STREET FINDING LIST

A list of all streets, roads, avenues, drives etc., in the Rochester Suburban Directory showing in which towns they are located.

Abington Road—Irondequoit
Acton Street—Greece
Adah Drive—Brighton
Adderley Road—Brighton
Adeline Street—Greece
Adrian Road—Irondequoit
Alabama Drive—Irondequoit
Albert Street—Gates
Alcott Road—Greece
Alden Road—Greece
Alice Street—Irondequoit
Allen’s Creek Road—Brighton, Pittsford
Allerton Street—Greece
Almay Road—Greece
Alpine Drive—Pittsford
Alpine Road—Greece
Alps Street—Greece
Ambassador Drive—Brighton
Amber Street—Brighton
Amerige Park—Irondequoit
Anchor Terrace—Irondequoit
Andes Street—Greece
Andover Street—Greece
Antlers Drive—Brighton
Apple Street—East Rochester
Aragon Avenue—Irondequoit
Ardella Street—Gates
Arlidge Drive—Greece
Arlington Avenue—Irondequoit
Arlington Street—Irondequoit
Armstrong Avenue—Gates, Irondequoit
Armstrong Road—Greece
Arrow Drive—Irondequoit
Arrowhead Drive—Gates
Ashbourne Road—Brighton
Astor Drive—Brighton
Attica Street—Gates
Atteboro Road—Irondequoit
Auburn Avenue—Gates
Audley Way—Brighton
Austin Park—Pittsford
Avalon Drive—Brighton
Avalon Road—Irondequoit
Avenue A—Irondequoit
Avenue B—Irondequoit
Avenue C—Irondequoit
Avon Road—Brighton
Avondale Road—Irondequoit
Ayer Street—Greece
Bachman Road—Irondequoit
Baier Drive—Gates
Baird Road—Fairport
Baker Avenue—Irondequoit
Baker Road—Fairport
Bakerdale Road—Greece
Balmoral Street—Gates
Bancroft Drive—Greece
Bancroft Road—Greece
Barker Road—Pittsford
Barnard Street—Greece
Barnum Street—Fairport
Baron’s Road—Irondequoit
Barry Road—Irondequoit
Bartholf Road—Greece
Bastian Road—Brighton
Bateau Terrace—Irondequoit
Baumer Place—Fairport
Bay Front North—Irondequoit
Bay Front South—Irondequoit
Bay Side Drive—Irondequoit
Bay View Road—Irondequoit
Baymouth Street—Irondequoit
Beach Avenue—Greece, Irondequoit
Beach Terrace—Irondequoit
Beahan Road—Gates
Beardsley Street—Fairport
Beaty Road—Greece
Beaumont Road—Greece
Beechwood Place—Brighton
Behan Road—Gates
Belaire Avenue—Brighton
Belcoda Drive—Irondequoit
Belford Drive—Greece
Belgian Road—Greece
Bellamy Drive—Irondequoit
Belleville Drive—Irondequoit
Bellhurst Drive—Irondequoit
Belmeade Road—Irondequoit
Belmont Road—Greece
Benjamin Avenue—Greece
Bennett Avenue—Irondequoit
Bennington Drive—Greece
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Berman Road—Brighton
Berthold Street—Brighton
Beverly Drive—Brighton
Beverly Heights—Greece
Bevo Street—Brighton
Biltmore Drive—Irondequoit
Birkdale Road—Greece
Blaker Street—Brighton
Bleacker Road—Irondequoit
Blom Drive—Irondequoit
Blossom Lane—Fairport
Blossom Road—Brighton
Blossom Road Extension—Brighton
Bluff Drive—East Rochester
Bonesteel Street—Greece
Bonnie Brae Avenue—Brighton
Border Street—Irondequoit
Bouckhart Avenue—Irondequoit
 Boughton Avenue—Pittsford
Brad Street—Irondequoit
Braddocks Road—Greece
Bradford Road—Brighton
Bradley Avenue—Gates
Branch Avenue—Brighton
Brandon Road—Irondequoit
Brayton Road—Greece
Brett Road—Irondequoit
Briarcliff Road—Greece
Briarcliffe Road—Irondequoit
Brightford Road—Pittsford
Bristol Avenue—Irondequoit
Britton Road—Greece
Brizee Street—East Rochester
Brockley Road—Irondequoit
Bronx Drive—Brighton
Brook Road—Pittsford
Broklawn Drive—Brighton
Brookline Avenue—Irondequoit
Brookridge Drive—Greece
Brooks Avenue—Fairport, Gates
Brookside Drive—Brighton
Brookwood Road—Brighton
Brower Road—Irondequoit
Brown Road—Irondequoit
Browncroft Boulevard—Brighton
Bucher Avenue—Irondequoit
Buckland Avenue—Brighton
Buckman Road—Greece
Buell Drive—Irondequoit
Buell Road—Gates
Buena Vista Drive—Irondequoit
Buffalo Road—Gates
Buffard Drive—Brighton
Burben Way—Gates
Burbury Road—Greece
Burt Street—Irondequoit
Burwell Road—Irondequoit
Bush Street—Gates
Cabot Road—Greece
Cadillac Avenue—Gates
Calhoun Avenue—Gates
California Drive—Greece
Cambria Road—Irondequoit
Campden Way—Brighton
Canfield Road—Pittsford
Cardiff Park—Brighton
Carlisle Street—Greece
Carlton Street—Irondequoit
Carter Street—Irondequoit
Carter Boulevard—Gates
Cascade Place—Irondequoit
Castleford Drive—Greece
Castleton Road—Greece
Castlewod Drive—Gates
Catalpa Road—Irondequoit
Cecelia Terrace—Irondequoit
Cedar Place—East Rochester
Cedarwood Road—Irondequoit
Center Park—Fairport
Centre Drive—Brighton
Centre Terrace—Irondequoit
Chadbourne Road—Brighton
Chadwell Road—Irondequoit
Chalford Road—Greece
Charland Road—Irondequoit
Charles Avenue—Greece
Charles Street—Irondequoit
Charlton Road—Irondequoit
Charrington Road—Irondequoit
Charter Street—Gates
Chelsford Road—Brighton
Chelsea Avenue—Brighton
Chelsea Road—Irondequoit
Cherry Road—Gates
Chesterton Road—Greece
Chestnut Hill Drive—Irondequoit
Cheswell Way—Brighton
Chill Avenue—Gates
Chill-Gates Town Line Road—Gates
Chimayo Road—Irondequoit
Chippendale Road—Greece
Cinnabar Road—Irondequoit
Clara Street—Irondequoit
Clarence Street—Gates
Clarington Street—Irondequoit
Clark Avenue—Irondequoit
Claverdon Road—Greece
Claybourne Road—Brighton
Clayton Avenue—Brighton
Clearmont Street—Brighton
Clearview Road—Greece
Cleverdale Road—Greece
Clifford Street—Fairport
Clifforddale Park—Irondequoit
Clinton Avenue North—Irondequoit
Clinton Avenue South—Brighton
Clinton Place—Fairport
Clover Hills—Pittsford
Clover Hills Drive—Brighton
Clover Street—Brighton, Pittsford
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Dayton Road—Irondequoit
Dearcop Drive—Gates
Deerfield Drive—Irondequoit
Deland Park "A"—Fairport
Deland Park "B"—Fairport
Delaware Avenue—Brighton
Delmar Road—Greece
Delta Terrace—Irondequoit
Deming Street—Greece
Denewode Park—Irondequoit
Denise Road—Greece
Densmore Road—Irondequoit
Dequoy Avenue—Irondequoit
DeRoo Road—Brighton
Desmond Road—Greece
Devonshire Drive—Brighton
Dewey Avenue—Fairport, Greece, Irondequoit
Dix Street—Irondequoit
Dixon Avenue—Gates
Dolores Street—Brighton
Donald Street—Greece
Doncaster Road—Brighton
Dorchester Road—Brighton
Dorington Road—Irondequoit
Doris Road—Irondequoit
Dorking Road—Brighton
Dorsey Road—Greece
Dorstone Road—Gates
Dorvid Road—Irondequoit
Dover Park—Brighton
Dover Road—Irondequoit
Dozier Lane—Irondequoit
Drumore Crescent—East Rochester
Duffern Drive—Greece
Duffield Street—Brighton
Dukelow Road—Brighton
Dumont Street—Irondequoit
Durand Boulevard—Irondequoit
Durand Drive—Irondequoit
Durrant Place—Fairport
Duxbury Road—Greece
East Avenue—Brighton, East Rochester, Fairport, Pittsford
East Street—Fairport, Pittsford
East Brook Road—Pittsford
East Chestnut Street—East Rochester
East Church Street—Fairport
East Commercial Street—East Rochester
East Elm Street—East Rochester
East Filbert Street—East Rochester
East Henrietta Road—Brighton
East Hickory Street—East Rochester
East Ivy Street—East Rochester
East Linden Avenue—East Rochester
East Manitou Road—Greece
East Maple Avenue—East Rochester
East Park Road—Pittsford
East Parkway—Irondequoit
East River Road—Brighton
East Spruce Street—East Rochester
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East View Avenue—Irondequoit
East View Terrace—Pittsford
Eastland Avenue—Brighton
Eastwood Drive—East Rochester
Eaton Road—Irondequoit
Echo Street—Irondequoit
Edgemere Drive—Brighton, Greece
Edgemoor Road—Brighton
Edgenville Road—Brighton
Edgewood Avenue—Brighton
Edmund Lyon Park—East Rochester
Edythe Street—East Rochester
Eells Street—Gates
Eglantine Road—Greece
Elder Street—Gates
Eldridge Avenue—Brighton
Electric Avenue—Gates, Irondequoit
Elgrove Road—Irondequoit
Elham Road—Gates
Elizabeth Drive—Brighton
Elizabeth Street—Irondequoit
El-Kel-Car Drive—Greece
Ellerton Avenue—Gates
Ellington Drive—Pittsford
Elliott Street—Irondequoit
Ellis Drive—Gates
Elm Lane—Brighton
Elm Street—Fairport, Pittsford
Elmbrook Drive—Pittsford
Elmgrove Drive—Gates
Elmgrove Road—Gates, Greece
Elmgard Street—Greece
Elmo Street—Brighton
Elmore Drive—Greece
Elmore Road—Brighton
Elmwood Avenue—Brighton
Elmwood Terrace—Brighton
Elseron Road—Irondequoit
Elton Avenue—Greece
Elvira Street—Gates
Elwell Drive—Brighton
Empire Boulevard—Irondequoit
Englewood Avenue—Brighton
English Road—Greece
Epping Way—Brighton
Esplanade Drive—Brighton
Estall Road—Greece
Estates Drive—Brighton
Eugene Street—Gates
Evelyn Street—Gates
Everette Street—Greece
Evergreen Street—East Rochester, Gates
Ewer Avenue—Irondequoit
Fair Oaks Avenue—Brighton
Fairhaven Road—Brighton
Fairholm Drive—Gates
Fairmount Avenue—Greece
Fairport Road—East Rochester, Fairport, Pittsford
Fairview Crescent—Irondequoit
Fallesen Drive—Greece
Falmouth Street—Greece
Falstaff Road—Irondequoit
Farrell Terrace—Irondequoit
Farview Hill—Brighton
Farview Road—Irondequoit
Fawn Street—Irondequoit
Fawnbar Street—Irondequoit
Fayette Avenue—Brighton
Fernboro Road—Brighton
Fetzner Road—Greece
Fielding Road—Greece
Fieldstone Terrace—Brighton
Fifth Avenue—Fairport, Greece
Filbert Place—East Rochester
Filkins Street—Fairport
Filom Avenue—Irondequoit
Fireside Drive—Brighton
First Street—Gates, Irondequoit
Fisher Road—Gates
Fisher Street—Greece
Florence Avenue—Greece
Florenton Road—Irondequoit
Florida Street—Greece
Flynn Road—Greece
Fonthill Park—Brighton
Ford Avenue—Gates
Forest Avenue—Irondequoit
Forest Road—East Rochester
Forest Hills Road—Brighton
Forgham Road—Greece
Fourth Avenue—Fairport, Greece
Fourth Street—Irondequoit
Frank Street—Fairport
Frankland Road—Irondequoit
Franklin Street—Irondequoit
French Road—Brighton, Pittsford
Frisbee Hill Road—Greece
Frontenac Heights—Irondequoit
Frostholm Drive—Gates
Furlong Road—Brighton
Galen Road—Greece
Galusha Street—Fairport
Ganado Road—Irondequoit
Garden Drive—Irondequoit
Gardham Road—Irondequoit
Garfield Avenue—East Rochester
Garfield Street—East Rochester
Garford Road—Irondequoit
Gates-Greece Town Line Road—Gates, Greece
Gatewood Avenue—Gates
George Drive—Brighton
George Street—Fairport, Irondequoit
Georgian Court Road—Brighton
Gilbert Drive—Irondequoit
Giles Avenue—Irondequoit
Glen Road—Brighton
Glen Ellyn Way—Brighton
Glen Haven Road—Irondequoit
Glenbrook Road—Greece
Glenmount Drive—Irondequoit
Glenora Drive—Greece
Golf Side Parkway—Brighton
Goodman North—Irondequoit
Goodrich Street—Irondequoit
Gould Street—Brighton
Grace Street—Irondequoit
Grange Place—Irondequoit
Grant Place—Irondequoit
Grant Street—East Rochester
Grantham Road—Irondequoit
Green Street—Brighton
Greenaway Road—Brighton
Greenbriar Street—East Rochester
Greenfield Lane—Brighton
Greenfield Road—Greece
Greenleaf Road—Greece
Greenwich Lane—Brighton
Grossenor Road—Brighton
Grove Street—Pittsford
Groveland Road—Greece
Grovenor Road—Gates
Grover Street—Irondequoit
Gustke Place—Irondequoit
Haag Terrace—Gates
Haddon Road—Greece
Hagaman Street—Brighton
Hager Road—Greece
Hammond Street—Greece
Hampshire Drive—Brighton
Hampton Boulevard—Greece
Hardison Road—Irondequoit
Harold Street—Irondequoit
Harrison Terrace—Irondequoit
Hart Street—Fairport
Hartland Road—Irondequoit
Hartley Street—Greece
Hartsdale Road—Irondequoit
Harvington Drive—Irondequoit
Harwick Road—Irondequoit
Harwood Lane—Pittsford
Hathaway Street—Irondequoit
Havens Street—Brighton
Haverford Avenue—Irondequoit
Haviland Park—Greece
Hazeldell Street—Irondequoit
Heberle Road—Irondequoit
Heberton Road—Irondequoit
Hedge Street—Gates
Hedgegarth Drive—Irondequoit
Helen Road—Brighton
Helendale Road—Irondequoit
Herbert Street—Irondequoit
Hermitage Road—Irondequoit
Hertford Way—Brighton
Hiawatha Street—Irondequoit
Hickory Street—Greece
Hiett Road—Greece
High Street—Fairport, Pittsford
High Street Extension—Fairport
Highbridge Street—Brighton
Highland Avenue—Brighton
Highwood Road—Irondequoit
Hillcrest Road—Brighton
Hillhurst Avenue—Irondequoit
Hillsboro Road—Brighton
Hillsborough Street—Fairport
Hillside Avenue—Brighton
Hilltop Road—Greece
Hincher Road—Greece
Hinchey Road—Gates
Hoffman Road—Irondequoit
Hogan Road—Greece
Hogarth Road—Brighton
Holloway Road—Brighton
Holly Street—Greece
Hollywood Avenue—Brighton
Hollywood Crescent—Irondequoit
Holmes Road—Greece
Holyoke Street—Greece
Homer Street—Greece
Hoover Drive—Greece
Hoover Road—Irondequoit
Horst Street—Brighton
Howard Road—Gates
Howland Avenue—Brighton
Hudson Avenue—Irondequoit
Hulbert Avenue—Fairport
Hulbert Road—Fairport
Hulda Park—Irondequoit
Huntington Hills—Irondequoit
Huntington Street—Irondequoit
Hurd Avenue—Greece
Hurstbourne Road—Irondequoit
Idle Lane—Brighton
Indian Trail Avenue—Irondequoit
Indiana Drive—Brighton
Ingomar Drive—Greece
Interlaken Drive—Greece
Inwood Drive—Brighton
Irondequoit Boulevard—Irondequoit
Irondequoit Street—Irondequoit
Iroquois Street—Irondequoit
Island Cottage Road—Greece
Islington Way—Brighton
Jackson Park—Pittsford
Jackson Place—Fairport
James Street—Fairport, Irondequoit
Jamison Road—Greece
Janes Road—Greece
Jasdorph Road—Gates
Jasmine Road—Gates
Jefferson Road East—Pittsford
Jewett Street—Gates
Johnarth Avenue—Irondequoit
Johnson Road—Greece
Jordan Avenue—Gates
Joyce Street—Greece
Kelly Park—Brighton
Kendall Street—Gates
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Kent Park—Brighton
Kenton Street—Greece
Kentucky Street—Gates
Kerr Avenue—Gates
Keswick Road—Irondequoit
Ketchum Road—Pittsford
Kilbourn Road (1)—Pittsford
Kilbourn Road (2)—Pittsford
Kimbark Road—Brighton
King's Highway—Irondequoit
Kiniry Drive—Irondequoit
Kirk Drive—Brighton
Kirk Road—Greece
Kirkwood Road—Greece
Kiwanis Road—Irondequoit
Klinck Road—Irondequoit
Kiwanis Avenue—Irondequoit
Knickerbocker Road—Pittsford
Knollwood Crescent—Pittsford
Knollwood Drive—Brighton
Knowlton Lane—Pittsford
Koladanye Avenue—Gates
Kraus Street—Brighton
Kuhn Road—Greece
Laconia Drive—Brighton
Lafayette Parkway—Brighton
Lafayette Road—Irondequoit
Lake Bluff Road—Irondequoit
Lake Breeze Park—Irondequoit
Lake Breeze Road—Greece
Lake Crescent Drive—East Rochester
Lake Front—Greece, Irondequoit
Lake Road—Greece
Lake Shore Boulevard—Irondequoit
Lake Shore Drive—Greece
Lake Terrace—Irondequoit
Lake View Avenue—Irondequoit
Lakedale Street—Irondequoit
Lakewood Drive—Greece
Landing Road North—Brighton
Landing Road South—Brighton
Landon Parkway—Brighton
Lanvale Street—Irondequoit
Latona Road—Greece
Latta Drive—Brighton
Latta Road—Greece
Laurel Avenue—Gates
Laurelhurst Road—Greece
Laurelton Road—Irondequoit
Lawson Avenue—Gates
Leastman Road—Irondequoit
Lee Road—Gates, Greece
Legionnaire Drive—Irondequoit
LeGran Road—Irondequoit
Lehigh-Station—Pittsford
Leicestershire Road—Irondequoit
Leland Road—Irondequoit
Leonard Road—Greece
Leslie Place—Irondequoit
Lettington Avenue—Gates
Liberty Street—Irondequoit
Lincoln Avenue—Pittsford
Linden Avenue—Brighton, Pittsford
Linden Park—Irondequoit
Linden Road—East Rochester
Line Street—Pittsford
Ling Road—Greece
List Avenue—Irondequoit
Locust Street—East Rochester, Pittsford
Lodge Drive—Irondequoit
Lone Oak Avenue—Greece
Long Acre Road—Irondequoit
Long Lane—Irondequoit
Long Meadow Circle—Pittsford
Long Pond Road—Gates, Greece
Longcroft Road—Irondequoit
Longridge Avenue—Greece
Lookout Drive—Irondequoit
Low Level Road—Irondequoit
Lowden Point Road—Greece
Lucy Road—Brighton
Lutz Avenue—Brighton
Lyell Avenue—Gates
Lyell Road—Gates
Lyndale Drive—Gates
McCall Road—Greece
McEwen Road—Greece
McGuire Road—Greece
McKinley Street—East Rochester
Madison Street—East Rochester
Madison Terrace—Irondequoit
Magnolia Avenue—East Rochester
Maiden Lane—Greece
Main Street—East Rochester
Maiden Street—Greece
Mandrake Street—Irondequoit
Manitou Beach Road—Greece
Manitou Road—Gates, Greece
Mann Road—Greece
Manville Avenue—Gates
Maple Avenue—Irondequoit
Maple Street—Fairport, Greece, Pittsford
Maple Terrace—Brighton
Maplehurst Road—Irondequoit
Marian Street—Irondequoit
Marlborough Street—Brighton
Marmon Drive—Gates
Marquette Drive—Irondequoit
Marsh Road—Pittsford
Marvin Place—Brighton
Marvin Street—Gates
Marwood Road—Greece
Mason Avenue—Greece
Matilda Street—Gates
Maxwell Avenue—Gates
Mayflower Drive—Brighton
Maywood Avenue—Pittsford
Meadow Drive—Brighton
Meadow Lane—Brighton
Meadow Street—Irondequoit
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Meadowcroft Road—Irondequoit
Medbury Road—Gates
Medfield Drive—Irondequoit
Melville Street—Irondequoit
Memory Lane—Brighton
Menard Street—Greece
Mendon-Pittsford Road—Pittsford
Mercer Avenue—Gates
Meredith Avenue—Brighton
Meridian Avenue—Irondequoit
Merrick Street—Greece
Messina Street—Greece
Michigan Drive—Brighton
Midland Avenue—Brighton
Midland Drive—Brighton
Miles Avenue—Fairport
Milford Road—Brighton
Milford Street—Greece
Mill Road—Greece, Pittsford
Miller Lane—Irondequoit
Millerdale Drive—Brighton
Millington Heights—Pittsford
Mimaram Road—Gates
Mitchell Road—Greece, Pittsford
Monroe Avenue—Brighton, Pittsford
Monroe Parkway—Brighton
Monroe Street—Fairport
Montaine Park—Irondequoit
Montcalm Drive—Irondequoit
Montclair Drive—Irondequoit
Monterey Parkway—Brighton
Monteroy Road—Brighton
Moorland Place—Brighton
Morningside Drive—Brighton
Mortimer Avenue—Brighton
Mosley Road—Greece
Moss Street—Greece, Irondequoit
MtAiry Drive—Irondequoit
MtRead Boulevard—Greece
Moxon Drive—Greece
Myrtle Avenue—Greece
Nahant Road—Greece
Nantucket Road—Greece
Nash Avenue—Gates
Nelson Street—Fairport
Newport Road—Irondequoit
Newton Drive—Brighton
Newton Road—Greece
Norbrook Road—Greece
Norman Road—Brighton
Normandale Drive—Gates
North Avenue—Greece
North Drive—Greece
North Greece Road—Greece
North Henrietta Road—Pittsford
North Lincoln Road—East Rochester
North Main Street—Fairport, Pittsford
North Terrace—Irondequoit
North Wabash Avenue—Irondequoit
North Washington Street—East Rochester
Northern Drive—Brighton
Northfield Road—Irondequoit
Northumberland Road—Brighton
Norton Street—Irondequoit
Norwood Avenue—Gates
Nyanza Park—Irondequoit
Oak Lane—Brighton
Oak Street—East Rochester
Oak Lawn Drive—Irondequoit
Oakdale Drive—Brighton
Oakwood Drive—Irondequoit
Oakwood Road—Greece
Oberlin Street—Irondequoit
O'Conner Road—Fairport
Ocumpaugh Avenue—Gates
Old Rich's Dugway Road—Brighton
Olive Street—Irondequoit
Oneta Road—Irondequoit
Onondaga Avenue—Irondequoit
Onondaga Road—Irondequoit
Ontario Street—East Rochester
Ontario View—Irondequoit
Opechee Drive—Irondequoit
Orchard Drive—Brighton
Orchard Park Boulevard—Irondequoit
Orchard Road—Greece
Orchard Street—Fairport
Ordway Street—Irondequoit
Oregon Drive—Brighton
Orenda Drive—Irondequoit
Orland Road—Irondequoit
Orwood Road—Greece
Osage Street—Irondequoit
Outlook Drive—Irondequoit
Overbrook Avenue—Irondequoit
Overbrook Drive—Pittsford
Overhill Street—Irondequoit
Owaissa Drive—Irondequoit
Page Avenue—Irondequoit
Palmerston Road—Brighton
Palmyra Road—Pittsford
Parce Avenue—Fairport
Parce Place—Fairport
Pardee Road—Irondequoit
Park Avenue—Gates
Park Circle East—Brighton
Park Circle South—Brighton
Park Circle West—Brighton
Park Drive—East Rochester
Park Place—East Rochester
Park Road—Irondequoit
Park Road—Irondequoit
Park Street—Fairport
Parker Road—Brighton, Irondequoit
Parker Street—Fairport
Parkside Crescent—Irondequoit
Parkview Road—Brighton
Parkview Terrace—Irondequoit
Parkwood Avenue—Brighton
Parsons Lane—Brighton
Pauckner Street—Irondequoit
Paxton Road—Irondequoit
Peart Avenue—Irondequoit
Pearwood Road—Gates
Peck Road—Greece
Pelham Road—Brighton
Pemberton Road—Irondequoit
Pembroke Avenue—Brighton
Penfield Road—Brighton
Penhurst Road—Brighton
Penn Street—Pittsford
Pennels Drive—Greece
Perrigo Street—Irondequoit
Perrin Street—Fairport, Irondequoit
Person Place—Gates
Pickwick Drive—Pittsford
Pilot Street—Gates
Pine Street—East Rochester
Pine Grove Avenue—Irondequoit
Pinecrest Drive—Irondequoit
Pinewood Trail—Irondequoit
Pis a Street—Greece
Pittsford-Mendon Centre Road—Pittsford
Pixley Avenue—Gates
Pixley Road—Gates
Placid Place—Irondequoit
Pleasant Avenue—Irondequoit
Pleasant Street—Fairport
Pleasant Way—Irondequoit
Point Lookout Lane—Irondequoit
Point Pleasant Road—Irondequoit
Pomander Walk—East Rochester
Pomona Drive—Greece
Pontiac Road—Irondequoit
Poplar Street—Irondequoit
Poppy Street—Irondequoit
Porter Avenue—Greece
Portland Avenue—Irondequoit
Portland Parkway—Irondequoit
Portland Terrace—Brighton
Post Avenue—Greece
Post Road—Irondequoit
Potter Place—Fairport
Powell Street—Brighton
Prospect Street—Fairport
Queensboro Road—Irondequoit
Radcliffe Road—Irondequoit
Rahway Road—Gates
Railroad Avenue—Fairport
R R Mills Road—Pittsford
Raleigh Road—Irondequoit
Rand Place—Pittsford
Ransford Avenue—Irondequoit
Ravine Avenue—Irondequoit
Rawlingswood Park—Brighton
Rawlinson Road—Irondequoit
Raymond Drive—Gates
Reeves Road—Pittsford
Remington Parkway—Brighton
Renouf Drive—Gates
Revere Avenue—Irondequoit
Reynolds Avenue—Irondequoit
Rhinecliff Drive—Brighton
Rich's Dugway—Brighton
Richfield Drive—Gates
Ridge Road East—Irondequoit
Ridge Road West—Greece
Ridge Terrace—Greece
Ridgcrest Road—Greece
Ridgeway Drive—East Rochester
Ridgeway Avenue—Greece
Ridgewood Drive—Irondequoit
Ridgewood Road—Greece
Rifle Range—Irondequoit
Riverside Drive—Brighton
Rockell Road—Greece
Rock Beach Road—Irondequoit
Rock Beach Street—Irondequoit
Rodesa Road—Greece
Rogene Avenue—Greece
Rogers Parkway—Irondequoit
Roland Road—Gates
Roosevelt Road—Brighton
Roosevelt Street—East Rochester
Rose Avenue—Greece
Rose Drive—Brighton
Rosecroft Street—Greece
Rosendale Street—Irondequoit
Roselawn Avenue—Fairport
Rosella Street—Irondequoit
Ross Street—Gates
Rouse Road—Greece
Rowland Parkway—Brighton
Rowland Street—Gates
Roxbury Street—Gates
Roy Street—Brighton
Royal Place—Brighton
Royal Street—Gates
Rudman Drive—Irondequoit
Rudman Road—Irondequoit
Rudoris Park—Irondequoit
Rumson Road—Greece
Ruskin Street—Gates
Russell Avenue—Irondequoit
Ryall Avenue—Greece
Sackman Road—Brighton
Sagamore Drive—Irondequoit
StElmo Parkway—Irondequoit
StJoseph Street—Irondequoit
StPaul Boulevard—Irondequoit
StRegis Drive North—Brighton
StRegis Drive South—Brighton
Salem Road—Irondequoit
Saling Drive—Irondequoit
Salerno Street—Greece
Sanborn Avenue—Irondequoit
Sandringham Road—Brighton
SanRafael Drive—Pittsford
Saugus Avenue—Irondequoit
Scheg Terrace—Gates
Schiller Street—Irondequoit
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Schnackel Drive—Irondequoit
Schoen Place—Pittsford
Schofield Road—Irondequoit
Schutt Avenue—Brighton
Second Avenue—Greece
Second Street—Gates, Irondequoit
Semnole Way—Brighton
Seneca Avenue—Irondequoit
Seneca Park Avenue—Irondequoit
Seneca Road—Irondequoit
Seventh Avenue—Greece
Seville Drive—Irondequoit
Seymour Road—Irondequoit
Shady Lane—Brighton
Shady Way—Greece
Shaftsbury Road—Brighton
Shea Avenue—Brighton
Sheffield Road—Irondequoit
Sheffield Road—Irondequoit
Shelmont Drive—Irondequoit
Sheilwood Road—Pittsford
Sheraton Drive—Greece
Shore Drive—Irondequoit
Shoreham Drive—Brighton, Pittsford
Simmons Street—Gates
Simpson Road—Irondequoit
Sixth Avenue—Greece
Slater Avenue—Greece
Smyles Place—Irondequoit
Snack Avenue—Irondequoit
Somershire Drive—Irondequoit
Sonora Parkway—Brighton
South Avenue—Fairport
South Drive—Greece
South Street—Pittsford
South Henrietta Road—Pittsford
South Lincoln Road—East Rochester
South Main Street—Fairport, Pittsford
South Washington Street—East Rochester
Southern Drive—Brighton
Southern Parkway—Brighton
Southern Terrace—Brighton
Sparkling Drive—Greece
Spencer Road—Irondequoit
Spencerport Road—Gates
Standish Road—Greece
Stanley Street—Gates
Stanton Lane—Irondequoit
State Street—Fairport, Pittsford
Statt Road—Gates
Steel Avenue—Greece
Steger Place—Irondequoit
Stewart Drive—Gates
Stone Road—Greece, Pittsford
Stoneham Road—Brighton
Stonehenge Road—Irondequoit
Stoneleigh Court—Pittsford
Stonewood Avenue—Greece
Stoutenburg Road—Pittsford
Stranahan Park—Irondequoit
Strathmore Drive—Greece, Irondequoit
Strathmore Road—Greece
Straton Road—Brighton
Straub Road—Greece
Stutson Street—Irondequoit
Suburba Avenue—Irondequoit
Suffolk Street—Fairport
Summerside Drive—Brighton
Summit Drive—Brighton
Summit Street—Fairport
Sunbrook Avenue—Gates
Sunny Lane—Brighton
Sunset Boulevard—Greece, Pittsford
Sunset Drive—Brighton, Irondequoit
Superior Road—Brighton
Surrey Road—Greece
Susquehanna Road—Brighton
Sutherland Street—Pittsford
Swan Street—East Rochester
Swansea Park—Greece
Sycamore Street—East Rochester
Sydenham Road—Irondequoit
Sylvan Road—Brighton
Sylvania Road—Pittsford
Sylvia Street—Brighton
Taft Avenue—Irondequoit
Taft Street—East Rochester
Tait Avenue—Greece
Tamarack Street—Irondequoit
Tarrytown Road—Brighton
Templeton Road—Brighton
Terrace Parkway—Greece
Thackeray Road—Brighton
Thatcher Road—Irondequoit
Third Avenue—Greece
Third Street—Gates, Irondequoit
Thomas Avenue—Irondequoit
Thorndyke Road—Irondequoit
Thornell Road—Pittsford
Thornton Road—Irondequoit
Thurlow Road—Irondequoit
Tiam Drive—Irondequoit
Tindale Drive—Irondequoit
Titenberg Avenue—Irondequoit
Titus Avenue—Irondequoit
Tobey Road—Pittsford
Tobin Road—Pittsford
Tolan Road—Brighton
Tone Terrace—Irondequoit
Toothill Place—Greece
Torrihill Drive—Brighton
Tottenham Road—Brighton, Irondequoit
Town Path—Fairport
Town Line Road—Brighton, Greece, Pittsford
Trabold Road—Gates
Traymore Road—Irondequoit
Trevor Court Road—Brighton
Troy Road—Brighton
Troy Street—Irondequoit
Twelve Corners—Brighton
Tyburn Way—Brighton
Union Park—Irondequoit
Unity Street—Brighton
Upper Crescent—East Rochester
Valley Road—Brighton
Valley View Road—Irondequoit
Vance Road—Greece
VanVoorhis Avenue—Irondequoit
VanVoorhis Road—Pittsford
Varinna Drive—Brighton
Vanney Drive—Irondequoit
Vayo Street—Irondequoit
Veness Avenue—Greece
Vernon Place—Brighton
Verwire Street—Gates
Vinal Avenue—Irondequoit
Vine Avenue—Greece
Vinedale Avenue—Irondequoit
Vinton Road—Irondequoit
Virginia Drive—Brighton
Viroqua Drive—Irondequoit
Wacona Avenue—Irondequoit
Wahl Road—Irondequoit
Walbert Drive—Gates
Waldemar Avenue—Irondequoit
Walden Place—Brighton
Waldorf Avenue—Gates
Wales Avenue—Irondequoit
Walker Street—Brighton
Walnut Park—Irondequoit
Walnut Street—East Rochester
Walzer Road—Irondequoit
Walzford Road—Irondequoit
Warren Avenue—Brighton
Warrenton Street—Irondequoit
Warrington Drive—Brighton
Washington Avenue—Irondequoit, Pittsford
Washington Street—Pittsford
Water Street—Fairport
Webbannett Drive—Pittsford
Weber 'Road—Greece
Wedgewood Park—Greece
Wegman Road—Gates
Welland Road—Greece
Wendhurst Drive—Greece
West Avenue—East Rochester, Fairport
West Parkway—Greece
West Street—Fairport
West Bloomfield Road—Pittsford
West Brook Road—Pittsford
West Chestnut Street—East Rochester
West Church Street—Fairport
West Commercial Street—East Rochester
West Crescent "A"—Fairport
West Crescent "B"—Fairport
West Elm Street—East Rochester
West Flibert Street—East Rochester
West Henrietta Road—Brighton
West Hickory Street—East Rochester
West Ivy Street—East Rochester
West Jefferson Road—Pittsford
West Maple Avenue—East Rochester
West Spruce Street—East Rochester
Westbourne Road—Irondequoit
Westchester Avenue—Irondequoit
Westervale Road—Gates
Westerloe Avenue—Brighton
Western Drive—Brighton
Westfall Road—Brighton
Westland Avenue—Brighton
Westwood Drive—East Rochester, Greece, Irondequoit
Weymouth Drive—Brighton
Wheeldon Drive—Greece
Whipple Lane—Irondequoit
Whitby Road—Irondequoit
White Street—Irondequoit
Whitlock Road—Irondequoit
Whitney Road—Fairport
Whittier Drive—Greece
Whittington Road—Irondequoit
Wilbur Avenue—Greece
Wildmere Road—Irondequoit
Wildwood Drive—Greece
Willard Avenue—Brighton
William Street—East Rochester, Irondequoit
Williams Road—Greece
Willis Avenue—Greece
Willis Park—Fairport
Williston Road—Greece
Willmae Road—Greece
Willow Avenue—Irondequoit
Willowbrook Road—Greece
Willowdale Drive—Brighton
Wilmarth Road—Pittsford
Wilmot Road—Brighton
Wilshire Road—Brighton, Gates
Wilson Avenue—East Rochester
Wiltshire Road—Brighton
Wimbledon Road—Irondequoit
Winchester Road—Irondequoit
Windemere Road—Brighton
Windsor Road—Greece
Winfield Road—Irondequoit
Winhurst Drive—Brighton
Winona Boulevard—Irondequoit
Winslow Avenue—Brighton
Winton Road North—Irondequoit
Winton Road South—Brighton
Wintonwood Drive—Irondequoit
Wisner Road—Irondequoit
Wixford Road—Greece
Wolcott Avenue—Gates
Wood Road—Greece
Wood Street—Pittsford
Woodbine Avenue—East Rochester
Woodcrest Road—Greece
Woodland Drive—Greece
Woodland Road—Pittsford
Woodland Street—Irondequoit
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Woodlawn Avenue—Fairport
Woodman Street—Irondequoit
Woodneath Crescent—East Rochester
Woodrow Avenue—Irondequoit
Woodside Place—Brighton, Irondequoit
Worcester Road—Greece
Worthington Road—Irondequoit

Wyncote Avenue—Irondequoit
Wyndale Road—Irondequoit
Wyndham Road—Irondequoit
Yorkshire Road—Irondequoit
Young's Avenue—Gates
Zuber Road—Irondequoit
Bricks Without Straw

In ancient times, we are told, the Israelites were forced to do their work without the proper materials. They did it—after a fashion—but at an enormous cost in time and labor. Labor was cheap in those days, however, and their task masters had the power to insist upon the full quota being given in spite of limitations.

Now the labor market is high, yet, in many cases history repeats itself. We still often see business trying to get along without the proper tools or with antiquated equipment.

You can do business without the telephone; it is possible to get along without a typewriter; you may use a quill pen for your correspondence if you so desire; it is your privilege to be without insurance, or the latest directory. If you wish you may still use a mailing list that was old when grandfather was a boy.

If the results are not entirely satisfactory, it is up to you.

Some firms prate wisely of business efficiency and then lose time and money sending to wrong addresses culled from an out-of-date directory. Rather than spend the few dollars necessary to insure themselves being properly listed under all the headings applicable to their business, they run the risk of letting their competitor get their trade. They save the first cost and waste postage stamps by the gross.

Would you improve on old methods? Then phone or write at once for particulars to

Sampson & Murdock Co.
(INCORPORATED)
179 LINCOLN ST., BOSTON, MASS.
BRIGHTON HOUSEHOLDERS
AND COMPLETE
STREET DIRECTORY

1937


Giving the location of Streets, Avenues, Places, Parks &c, showing what other streets and places run from or across them, and with a list of Householders and Places of Business arranged in Numerical Order upon their respective Streets.

The Streets are arranged in alphabetical order with the location of Intersecting Streets clearly shown.

A HOME OWNERS AND TENANTS DIRECTORY showing which houses are owned by the occupants. The symbol, @ following the name of a householder indicates that the house is owned by the person listed, or by some member of the family.

This information is as received by the canvasser. The publisher does not and cannot guarantee its correctness.

* Denotes streets incorrectly numbered.

Abbreviations are listed at beginning of Alphabetical Section.

Places of Business are indicated by bold face numbers and business being given.

Post office follows description of street, in parenthesis. Mail is delivered in Brighton through the Rochester post office, by carrier or R. D. 1, 2, or 3; or through Henrietta post office.

ADAH DRIVE fr Millerdale dr west across Elizabeth dr (RD 2 Roch)

ADDERLEY ROAD fr Bioskom road south, to dead end (RD 3 Roch)

ALABAMA DRIVE fr Winton rd S near Barge Canal west to Latta dr (RD 1 Roch)

ALLENS CREEK ROAD fr beyond 2430 Monroe av east to 3127 East av (RD 1 Roch)

60 Hunt Anson A
80 Musfeldt Rose Mrs @
102 Mellon Edwd K
N Y C R R crosses
Clover st crosses
384 Howie Harvey C
420 Bentley DeLancty @
Pittsford Town line
Brookside dr ends
699 Strong Alvah G @
977 Elwell Glenn H @
1021 Wolf Carrie E @
Meadow lane begins
1030 Stuart W Raymond con-tractor h @
1040 Hyman Alf H @
1052 Schlegel Agnes E Mrs @
Creekdale lane begins
1090 Kimmel Henry W @

AMBASSADOR DRIVE fr 2725 East av beyond Clover southwest to Sandringham rd (Roch)

40 Sievers Herman C @
50 West Lewis S @
Trevor Court rd begins
80 Stafford Jas J @
Sandringham rd begins
95 Flint Chas K @
109 Johnston Harry E @
129 Finucane Bernard E @
142 Thompson Alvaro L @
151 Hartfield John E @
165 Haxton G Sherwin @
170 Austin-Ball Thos @
175 Stuber Adolph @
199 Neville Earl J @
232 Sibley John R @
295 Reed Lester H @
301 Thompson Raymond L @

Elm lane begins
350 Remington Thos H @
435 Patterson Wm McKay @

AMBER from Furlong rd north (Henrietta)

ANTLERS DRIVE fr 166 Sylvan rd southeast to Elmwood av (Roch)

22 Granata Saml
31 Walker Albert E
34 Blackwell Clarence B @

39 Komiss Barney
41 Shoolman Isadore I
52 Krieger David
53 Kaltreider Nolan L
56 Schlageter Carl A @
61 Ecker Howard R
62 Trowell Edwd J @
70 Fishman Lester
73 Vacant
76 McCabe T Harold @
85 Bartz Bernard J @

StRegis dr S crosses
Glen Elynn way crosses

167 Weiner Jacob
171 Turner Benedict J @
189 Keeler Jas H
196 Miller Herbert L
202 Sill E Mathier
204 Vacant
208 Chamberlain Robt
214 Dorschaid Arthur J @
215 Waite Geo W
220 Alexander John H
241 Walsh J Jay
Monterey pkwy ends

255 Pollock Lester L

ASHBOURNE ROAD from
790 Winton rd S near Monroe av east to Hillside av (Roch)

150 Vacant
174 Knapp Herbert L @
200 Bloomer Gifford W @
Ruda Edwin S
The Knowledge of "Where to Buy" is as important as "Where to Sell"—Consult this Directory

Ashbourne Rd—Con
260 Spencer Glenn D
266 Snyder Wm A ∞
270 Sismey Louis
276 Hilgendorf Chas W
392 Ashford Ernest
426 Caruso Peter
441 Vacant

ASTOR DRIVE fr Linden av near East av south (R D 3 Roch)
26 Cannon Warren H
33 Powell Harold N
34 Schnory Edwd W
39 DeWolff Abram J
47 Thorne Warren A
48 Lyons Walter W Dr
51 Mccart Jas H
52 Slater Edwd J
60 Esten Emma Mrs
65 Fales Fred J
71 Tompkins Harry W
72 Williams Stephen F
77 Scott Wm A
100 Foster Chas W
103 Thorp Horace L
106 Balling Alf W
112 Vacant
130 Flowers Arnold E pntr h

AUDLEY WAY from Hollo-
way rd south to Penhurst rd
(RD 3 Roch)

AVALON DRIVE from 1301
Winton rd S southwest to Ver-
non pl (Roch)
21 Ward Fred H
29 Fuerst Carl C
37 Schreiner Dudley M
45 Riley Thos E

Hollywood av ends
44 Mullan J Boyd
51 Booth Borden C
52 Lowrey Frank S
59 O'Brien Frank D
60 Leavitt Roger P
65 Miller Harry J
66 Thomas Allen B
73 Gibson Arthur S
74 Meyers Albert

Buckland av ends
91 Squire Bradford P
92 Griffith Lawren A
99 DeGellecte Fred J
100 Shaughnessy Arlington

107 Goldsmith Philip H
108 Stone Everett R
114 Cooley Gilman M
115 Mertz Rodney C
121 Winningstad Olaf P
122 Barry Patk T
125 Toler Jas P
130 Whitney Wm H

Antlers dr ends
147 Morgan Arthur B Jr
148 Brooker Leslie G
155 Gray Edwd LeB
156 Madigan Harold V
161 Green Francis E
162 Vacant
169 Vacant
170 Vacant
177 Laufer Wm J
178 Krier Wm H
185 Maler Carl H
186 Calvert, Geo C

Bonnie Brae av ends
202 VanDussen John E
225 Hungerford Earl V
231 Haines Fred W
239 Hunt Carlton C

Vernon pl begins
257 O'Connor Phillip A
258 Carson Junius P
265 Bassett Saml H
266 Snyder Earl V
273 Fermoile L Emmett
274 Tutlock Bruce F
279 Coyle Harold S
280 Hutchens Harold G
287 Glavin Thos A

AVON ROAD from Forest
Hills rd north (R D 3 Roch)

BASTIAN ROAD from East
river rd at Genesee Valley
park south (R D 2 Roch)
100 Wiederroth Otto K
150 Broderick John J
155 Stulpin Michl A
175 Johnson John A
181 Carlson Herbert K
196 Hennessey Edwd
201 Weber Aaron B
215 Oakes Norman
221 Downing Thos H

BEECHWOOD PLACE from
Winslow av south (R D 2
Roch)

BELAIRE AVENUE from
Crittenden rd south across
Southern terrace (Henrietta)

BERMAN ROAD fr Powell
east to 2170 Clinton av S nr
Westfall rd (R D 2 Roch)
140 Wenzel Robt O

BERTHOLD from Mortimer
av east to Clayton av (Henrietta)

BEVERLY DRIVE fr Land-
ing rd east to Forest Hills rd
(R D 3 Roch)

BEVO fr Fayette av east to
Lutz av (Henrietta)

BLAKER fr Clinton av S
beyond city line west to David
av (R D 2 Roch)

BLOSSOM ROAD continua-
tion of Blossom rd (Roch) fr
city line east across Landing
rd (R D 3 Roch)
1228 Hess Peter
1238 Melens Julius J
1254 Melens Louis
1289 Heitman Ida M
1297 Caley John T

Fairhaven rd begins
3139 Nosh Wilhelmina Mrs
1330 Kennedy John J E
1354 Clausen Edwd J
1384 Martens Julius A
1394 Bailey Delbert
1402 Vacant
1437 Our Lady of Mercy High
School
1472 Wackerman Howard G
1484 Dodge Jos H

Clove st begins
Clove-st blvd begins
1650 Hoveman Edwd
1656 Almekinder Leonard J
1659 Kenney Thos P
1662 Wilcox John C
1665 Phillips Wilfred A
1670 Vacant
1676 Vacant
1682 Neidlinger H Theo
1688 Vacant
1694 Melsch Arthur G
1703 Perkins Edwd J elec unh
1709 Guttridge Arthur T
1712 Genthner Rudolph K
1715 Asbrook Marene W
1718 Miller Philip E
1721 Dibble Ruth F
1724 Birmingham Wm H
1730 Vacant
1736 Ross John
1742 DeHollander Alvin
1748 Hegeman Wm J
1754 Leisten Frank H

BLOSSOM ROAD EXTEN-
sion from end of Blossom rd
east into Ellison Park (R D 3
Roch)

BONNIE BRAE AVENUE fr
Glen Elyen way southwest
to Avalon dr (Roch)
11 Nathan Dore
27 Gray Saml
37 Pond J Leslie M
52 Palmerton Roswell K
60 Vacant
71 Tucker Cyril T
72 Wolfson Harry
85 Lowen Geo R
86 Gallancy Wm
92 Hannan Geo E
100 French Jennie L Mrs
Bridgland Gladys Mrs
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119 Klein Jacob
125 Keegan Fredk C contr h
207 Folwell John H
217 Maurer Stewart A
239 Vacant
240 Vacant
250 ... T
35 Finsen Eyvind
42 Bosworth Fredk B
43 Houck Albert A
50 Bowman Harold D
51 Carson Robt L
58 Park Ernest R

BRADFORD Road from 49 Northumberland road east to Roosevelt rd (Roch)
5 Howard Bion H
27 Vacant
30 Darrow Geo W
35 Vacant

Susquehanna rd
crosses
59 Needham Philip E
65 Carr Clarence R
70 Dewine Louise L
76 Galen Edwd A
87 Wild Kenneth C
89 VanDeMar Ralph J
90 Cooper Geo L
97 Strobel John R

BRANCH AVENUE from Edgewood av east to Warren av (RD 1 Roch)
44 Knope Willard F
66 Bennett Theo D
92 MacDonald Harold J
106 Piccarelo Pasquale G
109 Uetz LATTERN

Summerside dr
crosses
185 Uebelacker John
192 Uebelacker Albert
251 Uebelacker John jr
290 Ayotte Albert J
297 Fiek Chas J
298 Steele Philip J
422 Schaeffer Frank H
455 Rice Herbert P

BROOKLAWN Drive from 2691 Monroe av south to Westfall rd (Roch)
21 Westbrook Arthur S
40 Wolter Jos
47 Booth Leonard D
62 Hunting Jas F
68 Coates Ralph W
Coates Walter W
80 Shepard Wm F
84 Knopf Leo J
92 Flinn Clayton E

Northumberland rd ends
Susquehanna rd begins
105 VanHee Abram M
121 Curtis Orrin E
133 Hovey Lois C Mrs
139 Petrie Walter A
145 Vacant
151 Frazer Chas
159 Peglow Herman W
165 Whitford Thuder G
175 Gartshore Ross A
181 Devereaux Nicholas J
192 Connor Arthur C
199 Miller Edgar
220 Vacant
223 Ulrop Howard G
228 Finnegan Geo J
231 Rodman Lorenz M
236 Chronis Theo J
239 Pinsonault Emilie W
244 Carver Chas H
245 Mersereau WM C
254 Strathman Harold W
255 Bloom John A
260 Merry Ambrose A
261 Shields Jas G
267 Sherman Raymond R
275 Lintz Emma Mrs
276 Barton Harry J
283 Jasper John W
284 Osgood Harold S
291 Calderwood Gordon L
292 Fisher Carl F
293 Harris George
300 VanKeyepen Arthur J
307 Kellogg Myrtle B Mrs
308 Jackman Frank H
315 Gregg Charlotte W Mrs
316 Martin Adelbert T

Troy rd begins
321 Lockwood L Kenith
329 Jeffries Jay H
330 Benz F Milton
337 Stephens Doren J
339 Ferris Horace A
345 VanHouten Serumton C
346 Crosely Orris J
353 McKinney Russell E
354 McWhorter Wm

BROOKSIDE Drive from 3851 Elmwood av nr East av south to Allen Creek rd (RD 1 Roch)
31 Finneran John D
39 Howedell Chas F
49 Vacant

Creekdale lane ends
59 Wells Wm K
55 Cooper Alphonso J
75 Cooper Russell B
95 Brugler Mercer
101 Russell Herman

Meadow lane ends
119 Vacant
129 Beach Danl M Jr
135 Gerster Walter J
137 El Lawes Reginald V
147 Vacant
151 Lawer Hyman J
155 Vacant

BROOKWOOD Road from Corwin rd south to Edgewate rd (RD 3 Roch)
76 Schenhals Antonia Mrs

Canstion dr ends
90 Hastings Wm J
96 Zahniser John S
100 Baker Barton G
112 Vacant
140 Sternberg Harold D
200 Vacant

BROWNCROFT BOULEVARD continuation from city rd N (RD Rock)
Clover-st blvd ends
401 McLeod Thos L
407 Hempel Jos T
413 Powell Winfred T

Shaftsbury rd begins
464 Heberle Edwd T
478 Heberle Arthur P J
502 Peterson Louise O
520 Heberle Oscar Jr
691 Lindner Geo J

Landing rd B begins
751 Heberle A H Nurseries

BUCKLAND AVENUE from Elmwood av near Winton rd S south to Avalon dr (Roch)
line easterly across Landing Newton dr crosses
190 Vois Octavio
178 Rumrill Chas L
185 Vacant
186 Satterwhite Randall G
193 Martin Theo
194 Stahlbrodt A Carl
201 Houghton Robert C
202 Perry John S
209 Ferris Arthur F
210 Troutman Earl L
215 Vacant
218 Heinrich Lawrence W
222 Cole Wm E
226 Hoestery Carl O
229 McGraw John F
234 Haeger Otto C
237 Kugler Anna B Mrs
272 Vacant
243 Taylor Clift R
249 Hubbard Karl H
250 Stone Howard L
257 Boynton Henry S
258 Brownell Robt L
265 Vacant
286 Webb Julian H

BUFFORD Drive from 275 Cromwell dr north to Hillsbore rd (RD 3 Roch)
8 Stresing Harlowe N
19 Hummel Chester F
22 Fay Laver T
27 Miller Edmund H
28 Grinnell F Newell
34 Wilson Edwing T
35 Finsen Eyed
42 Bosworth Fredk B
43 Houck Albert A
50 Bowman Harold D
51 Carson Robt L
58 Park Ernest R

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Miscellaneous Directories
BUFFALO DRIVE—Con
59 Harrison Edwd P ☐
66 Armstrong Hoyt S ☐
67 Wolf Walter F ☐
74 Kingston Jas S ☐
76 Vacant
52 Williams Roy J ☐
83 Gifford Clarence M ☐
90 Dietz Wallace W ☐
91 Hunt Jas S ☐

CAMPDEN WAY from 89
Dorking rd (R D 3 Roch) ☐

CARDIFF PARK fr end of
Dover park west across end of
Kent pk (Roch)
12 Zonnevyle Nelson R ☐
20 Cowles Harold E ☐
42 Green Chas O ☐
50 Vacant

CENTRE DRIVE fr Western
dr east across Urban rd
(R D 2 Roch)
99 Bacchus Geo F ☐
100 Harding Geo H ☐
105 Lawson Claude V ☐
132 Pickett David S ☐
160 Flatt Arthur W ☐
169 Vacant

CHADBOURNE ROAD fr
1699 Highland av south to 84
Warrington dr (Roch)
15 Snyder Leroy E ☐
25 Zimmer Fredk W Dr ☐
65 VanDeventer Philip M ☐
85 Wilkins T Russell ☐
86 Cohn Louis C ☐
96 Dalton Wm E

Oakdale dr crosses
116 Hurst Ralph E ☐
122 Forman Harry ☐
128 Probst Philip T ☐
139 Chamber John G ☐
139 Goetzman Edwd L ☐
151 Oyler Norman R ☐
169 Gates Francis W ☐

CHELMSFORD ROAD fr
2800 Elmwood av east and
north
115 Clark Loran S ☐
120 Vacant
130 Reinecke Richd A ☐
140 Marsland Dorothy O
Mrs lawyer h ☐
Marsland Lathrop D ☐
141 Curtis Sidney R ☐
146 DuBridge Leo A ☐
147 Remakler Albert J ☐
155 Hurst Valmad W jr ☐
Fernboro rd ends
164 Vacant
175 Vacant
197 Stoll Eliz

CHELSEA AVENUE from
Elmwood av nr Clinton av S
northeast to Parkwood av (R
D 2 Roch)
140 VanMoorlagel Finnas ☐

CLAYBOURNE DIRECT from
620 Winton rd S beyond City
line east to Hillside av (Roch)
145 Jameson John W ☐
147 Stiles Meredith N ☐
147 Miller Victor A ☐
443 Kamps Ann S Mrs ☐
453 Elley Vernon S ☐
461 Swendeman Geo V ☐
462 Sessions Harry A ☐
471 Clark Brackett H ☐
472 Potter Carl S ☐
489 Langdon Andrew ☐
500 Lennon Chas S ☐

Templeton rd crosses
555 Shawl Bailey J ☐
556 Spearman Alf T ☐
571 Melin Milton S ☐
572 Spahr Dion G ☐
581 Cragin Harold P ☐
582 Lloyd Edwd ☐
605 Smith Harry L ☐
614 Benjamin Chas G ☐
657 Sweet Lisle W ☐

CLAYTON AVENUE from
Crittenden rd south to Hillside
(Henrietta)

CLEARMONT fr Mortimer
av east to Clayton av (Henrietta)

CLINTON AVENUE SOUTH
continuation fr Roch city south line to Town Line
rd (R D 2 Roch)
1 Fairview Hill
Highland av crosses
1428 Requa Leroy dentist h ☐
1434 Miles Alfreda V Mrs ☐
1449 Herrick Martin W ☐
1452 Purvee Wm H ☐
1489 Ferger Carl ☐
1485 Ferger Wm G ☐
1588 Soren Vlora ☐
1595 Drees Minna Mrs ☐
1665 Hunt Wm S ☐
1689 Hunt Clarence hay drl h
—1 — Hun Clarence jr—2
Elmwood av crosses
1727 Ferger Henry gasoline
1763 Ferger Henry G ☐
1811 Sheridan Philip J ☐
1820 Vacant
1823 Clark Harold ☐
1844 Vacant
1900 Genesee Valley Riding
Academy
VonLambeck Walter ☐
1923 Niblack Wm A ☐
1952 Goodwin Bert ☐
1974 Wilson Angelica J Mrs
1981 Proseus Fredk W ☐
2004 Sleep Al F ☐
2041 Toner Jas ☐
2048 Sleep Wm ☐
Havens st begins
2109 Bisnert Harry L ☐
2119 Schrieb Edwd H ☐
Duffield st begins
2169 Jordan Fredk E
Richardson Jas W
2170 Dukelow Robt J ☐
Berman st begins
2219 Berman Henry M ☐
Westfall rd crosses
2220 Miller Alfred W ☐
2253 Edmunds Fred M ☐
Edmunds Jas P ☐
2483 Ritter N Emerson ☐
2505 Kahler Geo M ☐
2553 Taylor Fred H ☐
2670 Toner Edwd H ☐
2681 Clark Geo M ☐
2890 Shirley WM H ☐
Barge Canal crosses
2787 Bittner John H ☐
2807 Deane Edwd H
Schlitz Chas J
3200 Wales Chas H ☐

CLOVER fr 1454 Blossom rd
south into Pittsford (to 1300
Roch, balance R D 1 Roch)
596 Dugan Edwd ☐
Crestpark begins
Dorking rd begins
Penhurst rd begins
N Y C R R crosses
Greenaway rd begins
868 Keating Kenneth B ☐
878 Schnell Oscar R
Schell Eliza ☐
898 Boardman Jean S Mrs
924 Howe Guy L Dr ☐
East av crosses
Highland av ends
1075 Hooker Horace ☐
1128 Steele S Clarence ☐
1140 Finucane John J ☐
1156 Howlett Herbert G ☐
1166 Taylor Jos F ☐
1171 Harris Edwd ☐
1180 McDowell Nathan D Dr ☐
1196 Middleton Edwd W ☐
1209 Mees C E Kenneth ☐
1213 Stebbins Shubert Jr ☐
1224 Stebbins Kathleen V C
1237 Hunting Maro S ☐
1250 Ward John M ☐
1253 Simpson Helen E V Mrs
1260 Alexander Chas A ☐
1274 Hill John R ☐
1285 Hargrave Thos J ☐
1300 Chambers Victor J ☐
1325 Allen Wheeler D ☐
Esplanade dr crosses
1367 Wilson Saml N ☐
1393 Creary Jas R ☐
1396 Fell Harry M ☐
Howland pkw begins
1423 Erbe Gustav ☐
1460 Vacant
1496 Babcock A Emerson ☐
1552 Thomas Horace S ☐
Elmwood av crosses
1658 Vacant
Fireside dr begins
1675 Goetzman Wm W ☐
1695 Neff Pauline B Mrs
1715 Gordon Isaac ☐
Landon pkw begins
Sunset rd ends
1960 Turton Chas F ☐
1981 Harley School
1982 Bentley Raymond C ☐
1988 Kimball Donald B ☐
1990 DePuy Chas T
Allens Creek crosses
LINCOLN-ALLIANCE
BANK AND 
TRUST CO.
Eight Conveniently Located Bank Offices

2047 Galbraith Robt M ©
2067 Teare Chester T ©

Allen's Creek rd crosses
2229 Todd Ira D ©
2230 Lozier Wm S ©
2300 Norris Harold S ©
2301 Briggs Minnie Mrs
Shoreham dr begins
2322 Todd Harold H ©

T and E crosses
2047 Galbraith Robt M ©
2067 Teare Chester T ©

Commonwealth Road
from 2930 Elmwood av north to Ashbourne rd
35 MacKenzie Hugh ©
41 Taylor Erle ©
51 Tracy Bessie ©
56 Vacant ©
57 Stuart Stella ©
65 Vacant ©
66 Daniels Kyle E ©
71 Wels Schuyler C ©
72 Hartfelder Austin E ©
Fernboro rd begins
80 Knight Gulick Z ©
91 Trest Theo L Rev ©
96 Arbor Wm J ©
97 McCarty Wm J ©
105 Braggins Geo F ©
106 Reid Chas D ©
112 Kiddler Agnes R ©
114 Brigs Edith M ©
113 Jyn David M ©
119 Vacant ©
120 Bastian Hugh W ©
123 Vacant ©
131 Turner John R ©
136 Vacant ©
137 Knock H LeGrand ©
141 Williams Raymond R ©
144 Holder Thos D ©
159 Rupert Philip D ©
160 Tolman Thos G ©
163 Spencer Adrian L ©
170 Calkins Harlan F ©
175 Brown Nicholas E ©

Compton Park fr Crittenden rd (Henrietta)

Comstock Drive from Brookwood rd south to Clover 
(R D 3 Roch)
Edgevale rd crosses
32 Joyce Danl H ©
81 Omlstead Frank E ©
115 Higgins & Page Inc whol
bls dr hwd
Higgins Louis M ©

Corbetts Glen Road
changed to Glen rd

Corona fr Glen Ellyn way east to Winton rd S (Roch)
Rhinecliff dr crosses
62 Our Lady of Lourdes R C Church
Varina dr crosses

Corwin Road
continuation fr City line east across Clover St blvd thence south and west back to Clover St 
blvd (R D 3 Roch)

Columbia Bank

Counsell Rock Avenue
fr 2325 East av south to Rowland pkwy and fr Elmwood av south to Sunset rd (Roch)
55 Glen Edwd A
50 Cumpton Edwd H ©
67 Castle Kendall B jr ©
68 Naramore David C ©
75 Morris David Z ©
80 August Simon J ©
85 Rosenberg Alice H Mrs
90 Cooper Saml A ©
95 Cleary Edwd L ©
104 August Leo ©
107 Corkhill Nelson G ©
115 Smythe Marion P Mrs ©

Highland av crosses
135 Murray Jos M ©
154 Reiman Howard H ©
162 May Selden E ©
167 Fishback Frank C ©
172 Davis Everett D ©
190 Yawman Cecilia M ©
193 Hall Edwd B
203 North Chase
283 Shumway F Ritter
368 Potter Waldo B

Creekdale Lane fr Allen's Creek rd nr East av west 
to Brookside dr (R D 1 Roch)
14 Snyder Fred G ©
15 Sykes Wadsworth C ©

Crest fr Howland av west 
to city line (R D 2 Roch)

Crestmount Road from Crittenden rd south to Park circle (Henrietta)

Crittenden Road from 840 East River rd east to W 
Henrietta rd (R D 1 Henrietta)
40 Ehrmentrout Frank
50 Vacant ©
60 Buske Geo M ©
830 Williams Walter B
592 Lucas Paul L
Park circle E begins
921 Houk Robt E
L V R R crosses 
Mortimer av begins
1106 Stillhard Chas
1122 Hoke Geo W
1211 Baker Louis D ©
1233 Randall John A ©
1238 Basold Anna P ©
1290 Lutes Christine M ©
1350 Shirley John H contr
1376 Line Willard R ©
1388 Pierce Harold B ©
1415 Lynch Wm H ©
1430 Glinenke Howard W C
1442 Lynch Ida ©
1460 Tytus Edmund J ©
1488 White Carrie L Mrs ©
1575 Crittenden Austin F ©
1585 Vacant ©
1600 Strong Grover W ©
CHRON LANE crossing Alabama dr north across Morning side dr (R D 1 Roch)

CROMWELL ROAD fr 138 Landing rd S southeast (R D 3 Roch)
275 Kalbfus Jos P ©
286 Buford dr begins
286 City Edwd L ©
294 Peirick Frank P ©
300 Savard Basie E ©
315 Roby Reginald J ©
320 Curren Lois A Mrs
334 Traynor J Frank ©
349 Doty Ernest C ©
385 Mason Geo ©
396 Weed F Malcolm ©

CURTIS PARKWAY from Penfield rd at N Y C R R southwest to Landing rd S (R D 3 Roch)
27 DeCook Edwd carp h ©
33 Boyer Lloyd C ©
48 Gen H Harry L ©
58 Staple Harry J ©
72 Hammond C Leslie ©
84 Keymel John ©
85 Mahan Jas B ©
00 Vacant
00 Vacant
120 Vacant
140 Bates Arthur H ©
169 Parker Harry L ©
167 Grove Wm K ©
171 Davis Walter B ©

DAVID AVENUE from 639 Highland av south to Elmwood av (R D 2 Roch)
34 Vacant
37 Guyer Esther Mrs ©
45 Blackall Wm ©
44 Dobbertin Geo C ©
93 Hatch Bert ©
105 Rode ll W ©
116 Sweet Donald ©
144 Cole Geo J ©
150 Allmertz Wm ©
151 Bock Bernard M ©
160 Paulus Herbert C ©
185 Blakesly Harry ©

DELAWARE AVENUE fr 930 E River rd east to Valley rd (R D 2 Roch)
21 Berback Michl L ©
29 Hubbell Carl M ©
30 Barr Agnes W Mrs ©
34 Lang Ferdinand J ©
44 Phelps Al "P" ©
49 Sullivan Raymond J ©
50 Landau Fred W ©
55 McMahon Jas J ©
61 Graff John ©
69 Whitehill Wm E ©
77 Eggett Fred L ©
96 Seelig Louise F Mrs
101 Kretcher Henry J ©
108 Noakes Clarence ©
135 Vacant
156 Munnings Jas L ©

SUMMERSIDE DR ENDS

BRIGHTON HOUSE DIRECTORY
163 Gee Benj H ©
163 Rogers Cletus G ©
261 Gender Geo ©

DE ROO ROAD fr Westfall rd nr Winton rd south (R D 2 Roch)

DEVONSHIRE DRIVE fr Wiltshire rd north (R D 3 Roch)
3108 Meyers Claude A gas sta
3112 Meyers Claude A
3121 Bastian Fredk J ©

DOLORES fr Mortimer av east to Clayton av (Henrietta)

DOUCATER ROAD from Amber east to W Henrietta rd (Henrietta)
50 Crompton Frank S ©
61 Maddock Kenneth A ©
62 Smith Neal ©
70 Gendreau Oswald J ©
228 Lack Horace O ©

DOCKETE ROAD continuation fr City line east to Fairhaven rd (R D 3 Roch)

DORKING ROAD from 600 Clover rd nr N Y C R R east to 787 Landing rd N (R D 3 Roch)
19 Dodson Stanley W ©
25 Treonde Jos G ©
36 Hand Everett L ©
38 Pryor Harold F ©
50 Meyer John W ©
147 LaGasse Hubrecht ©
176 Washburn Walter J ©
183 Hawkins Edwd J ©
189 Greenfield G Dwight ©
196 Lampron Leonard L ©
199 Jensen Wm J ©
208 Wilflerth Wm H ©
300 Gelger Berthold ©
213 Finnegan Jas K ©
215 Stuart John Abner ©
218 Grey Clarence W ©
221 Manzier Herman H ©
225 VanNiel Edwd ©
225 Chapman Kenneth R ©
228 DeWolft Willard J ©
237 Woenly Wm C jr ©
244 Fisher Jacob E ©
270 DeRolller Ralph H ©

DOVER PARK fr Cardiff park south to Rawlingswood (Roch)
6 Conheady Jas I ©
7 Stark Lewis C ©
12 Shoemaker Wm ©
16 Vick Mary C Mrs ©
20 Edic Victor H ©
25 Parker Frank H ©
28 Desborough Lorenz L ©
31 Shedd Jessie M ©
35 Heckman Clarence E ©
39 Sunderlin Lewis M ©
44 Vacant
45 Carson Chas W ©
50 Reff Gustave J ©
53 Scandling Fredk D ©
58 Bassett Glenn C ©
61 Blazer Chas W ©
64 Gerling Chas J ©

DUFFIELD fr 2119 Clinton av S nr Westfall rd west to Powell (R D 2 Roch)
135 Czarapinski Kosta ©
00 Vacant

DUKELOW ROAD fr Clinton av S nr Westfall rd east (R D 2 Roch)

EAST AVENUE continuation fr City line east to Pittsford line (to 2730 Roch, 2740 to 3100 R D 3 Roch, 3090 to end R D 1 Roch)
2165 Menihan Jeremiah G ©
2180 White Henry G ©
2191 Present Celia Mrs ©
2200 Ingle Arthur H ©
2254 Mertz Lucas A ©
2280 Leiter Harry F ©
2290 Yawman Francis J ©
2311 Rupert Dorothy ©
2316 Vacant
2351 Forman Benj ©

COUNCIL ROCK av begins
2359 Ellison Henry T ©
2370 Tolman Allen A ©
2445 Haus Anna J Mrs ©

CLOVER ST crosses
2470 Stern Caroline Mrs ©
2473 Nellig Lucy M Mrs ©
2500 Simpcox Alex T ©

PENFIELD RD begins
2556 Morgan Henry Ward ©
2530 Dryer & Dryer archts
2530 Dryer & Dryer archts
2563 Hamlin Henry P ©
2585 Baird Gordon C ©
2596 Drescher Wm A ©
2609 1st rear Harold Francis J ©
2611 Reid John ©
2630 Chapin Edmund L ©
2669 Curtis Edwd P ©

GREENFIELD LANE begins
2675 Bristol Jas C ©
2695 Day Wm ©
2700 Strong Frederick H ©

AMBASSADOR DR begins
2730 Taylor Geo B ©
2755 Force John W ©
2770 Vacant
2811 Gullick Geo S ©
2855 Kingston Henry H Jr ©

PARSONS LANE begins

OAK LANE begins

GOLDSIDE PKWY begins

HAVERSTICK FRANTZ ©
2924 Hornbeck Irvin S ©
2935 Country Club of Roch
2940 Hallett Lyle L ©
2940 Linder Chas ©

ELMOWOOD AV begins
Landing rd S ends
3108 Meyers Claude A gas sta
3112 Meyers Claude A ©
3121 Bastian Fredk J ©
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3126 Herzog Frank E
3144 Herzog Chas G
3156 Rochester Friendly Home
3161 Brainard Roy P
3188 Allen's Creek School
3225 Frey John B
3244 Baker Herbert F
3250 Brown Thos F
3265 Jenkins Ernest F
3294 Wake Wm Ward
3310 Dunderdon Raymond B
3433 Day Oscar T
3435 Noonan Wm T

EAST HENRIETTA ROAD

345 Monroe County Home
345 Monroe County Infirmary
345 Monroe County Dept of Sanitation
345 Monroe County Bacteriological Laboratory
345 Barge Coal crosses
586 Albrecht Geo W
616 Murphy Wm J
661 Monroe County Penitentiary Dairy Farm
701 Vacant
773 Vacant
774 Vacant
863 Ellis Elmer H
1048 Darby Michl
1057 Leary Wm T
1105 Eyth Jos J
1125 Miller Eliz A Mrs
1143 Moose Joel L
1165 Osborn Shirley N
1211 Loosmore Albert J
1285 Fox Marion E

EAST RIVER ROAD

324 Schultz Louis H
326 Kaiser Wm J abattoir
349 Brighton Coal & Coke Co

Baker Minor J coal

LVRR crosses
350 Wellon Hendrick G

Hollenbeck Elwood G

572 Steubing Frank J

Helen rd begins
650 Mack Eliz M Mrs

Red Creek crosses

676 Allen Harry B

800 Ewart Thos E well drill-er h

City line crosses

1020 Vacant
1380 Lill Mary Mrs

1454 Ludwig Michl J gas sta h

1564 Horton Stella Mrs

Phil Elmer

1600 Vacant
1821 Vacant
1855 Rogers Anthony
1871 Vacant
1895 Vacant

1900 Braiden Thos A restr h
1905 Washburn Lillian
1916 Frank Amelia

Frank Florence L

1917 Lentz M Helen Mrs
1928 Madison Jas E
1934 Ainsworth Wm D
1940 Rightmire Walter F
1944 Gargan Walter
1948 Ainsworth Geo F
1951 Ainsworth Harry A
1968 Vacant
1972 Del Geo M

Grittenden rd begins

1992 Frank Eliz Mrs
1993 Frank Ella Mrs
2024 Vacant
2064 Betteridge Fred R
2072 Vacant

Delaware av begins

2120 Lammerhirt Wm W
2150 Beach Harry M
2158 Maas Raymond J

Remington pkwy begins

2176 Willis Merton L
2200 Edwards Wm M
2208 Yaw Chas O

Riverside dr begins

2250 DePascale Julio restru
2260 DePascale Julio gas sta

Bronx dr begins

West Shore RR crosses

2292 River Park Inn

Proctor Jas A
2297 Vacant stand
2411 Rishaen Fred J
2403 Casey Henry H
2525 Vacant

EASTLAND AVENUE

fr 16 Southern pkwy south to Elmwood av (Roch)

2 Lavine Rose Mrs
3 Chaffee Uz V
4 Knuth Harvey G
7 Newman Eliz Mrs
8 Martens Idel M
10 Archer Robt B
11 Schulz Geo W

Edgemere dr ends

14 Harman Harry R
20 Goldberg Julius A
25 Cosgrain G

White Halle G nurse
35 Sprague Chas F
36 Davies Danl L
42 Halstead John P
48 Ellwell Harry L
55 Jennings Chas S
57 Vogler Albert F
58 Vacant
60 Felch Edw F
62 Butler Raymond E
65 Schaefer Arthur H
66 Keen Walter T
67 Vacant

72 Wilson Morris
69 Schleifer Fred W
71 Case Seward H
72 Arrowsmith Harold W
73 Feary Bessie L
74 Cowling Fordey W
76 Ferre Peter
78 Sayles Ben
79 Jack Chas
80 Andrews Raynal W
84 Levy Saml
99 Carlin Grover C

Midland dr ends

100 Morse Henry W
101 Graham Marie Mrs
103 Welch Elas C
109 Schonerle Wm H
115 Pelletier Geo A
120 Murray Dennis A
125 Cornwell Jas W
130 Barth Alice E
132 Dutton Thos
134 Reid Edwd C
136 Hyman Theo G
138 Kendall Cyril Lynn
140 Florack John H
142 Bell Chas H
143 Boutron Laura E Mrs
145 Vacant
146 Bonton Russ R
148 Re Redgar H
148 Rogers Clarence C
149 Vacant
150 Jackman Wm Earl
1500 Inert Harold F
151 Esterheld Norman C
152 Boniface Leonard A
153 Anderson Ida J nurse
153 Flynn Harrie F
154 Ogden Edwd M
156 Brown Chas J contr h
157 Lambert Fannie H

Fonthill park ends

160 McElveney Leo A
161 Delatorre Fabr
162 Vantig<br>
164 Schott Wilbur E
166 Good Ralph S
168 Winans Wilber R
170 DeLettera Nicholas
172 Britt Wm J
174 Seeley Wirt D
176 Edwards Howard
178 Brewer Grove B
180 Rogers Carl R

EDGEMERE DRIVE

fr 1299 Highland av southeast to Eastland av (Roch)

1 Webb Jesse H
3 Sheffer Merle
5 Rother Eug N
82 Westland av crosses

Southern pkwy crosses

EDGEMOOR ROAD

fr 665 Winton rd S bey Highland av east to Hillside av (Roch)

52 Grossman Albert
61 Block Geo
59 Predmore Lester C
60 McLaughlin Frank B

Templeton rd ends

29 Vacant
117 Wilson Frank L
135 Wolin David
225 Beecher Stuart K

EDGEVALE ROAD fr Clover St blvd east to Corwin rd (R D 3 Roch)
Supply Houses of Many Kinds are Listed in this Book
Consult it for your Needs

EDGECOMBE AVENUE fr 2408 Monroe av bey Elmwood av south west across Barge Canal (R D 1 Roch)
17 Thayer Chas G
109 Stuerwald Earl °
Westfall rd crosses 163 Vacant
152 Quandt Theo °
136 Sonnenfroh Fred °
245 Taylor Abr L °
281 Evans Susan A Mrs °
333 McKay Darwin P
394 Hill Luther W °
407 Watson Andrew R °
448 Merz W H Herman °
550 Boehm Geo
560 Vacant
640 Vacant
647 Merz Fred A °
648 Rowland Wm D °
730 Rowland Ivan C °
752 Weis Frank S contr h
771 Wooden Germain W
919 Rochester Gun Club
1026 Brighton Dist Sch No 9
French rd crosses 1063 Monroe Louis F °
1195 Kulpin Wm F
Barge Canal crosses 0000 Barge Canal Lock 33

ELDRIDGE AVENUE from 801 Highland av south west across Blaker (R D 2 Roch)
57 Weis Geo E °

ELIZABETH DRIVE from Bronx dr south to Adah dr (R D 2 Roch)
45 Ball Raymond N °

ELM LANE from 295 Ambassador dr (Roch)

ELMO fr Fayette av east to Lutz av (Henrietta)

ELMORE ROAD from 3061 Elmwood av near Monroe av to Orchard dr (R D 1 Roch)
17 Bishop Laura J Mrs °
25 Hofmeister Chas A °
26 Smith Richd A °
34 Kipp Jas A °
39 Judson Arthur S °
40 Judson Irving M L °
47 Hasbrouck Frank L °
48 Zeller Michl A °
55 Webber Norman F
56 Kingston Henry W °
395 Winburn dr begins
63 Garlick Herbert E °
69 Toebbe Harold °
83 Cumino Salvatore °
86 Sergeant Homer W °

409 Lane Harold
92 Burkhart Albert A °
129 Gerster Jas H °
120 Hagedorn Wm °

ELMWOOD AVENUE continues fr City line east to 3081 East av nr Allen Creek av (1900-2000 R D 2 Roch, 2080-2180 Roch, 2190-3350 R D 3 Roch)
1073 David av ends
1463 Smith Esos P
Howland av ends
Elmwood ter begins
1547 Miller Aug G °
1550 Jacobs Louis P °
1589 Schubert Raymond C contr h
Wood Word J
1595 Brighton Awning & Tent Co
1608 Landberg Ernest A °
1615 Fowler Wm L °
1621 Schuyler Ross B °
1624 Merriman Wm J °

Clinton av S crosses
1827 Uhlen Wm T °
1876 McDonald Lydia Mrs °
1889 Johnson Jeremiah °
Cobb ter ends
1955 Schreib Rudolph °
1969 Vacant
Westland av ends
2096 Bullock Giles E °
2110 Taylor Roscoe L °
2124 Wengel Raymond W
2134 Roche Julia M Mrs
3089 Eastland av ends
2189 Hurley Jos P mptr h
2296 Twamley John H °
2311 Danford Fay W
rear Vacant
Seminole way ends
2355 Marconi Benj °
Braeav av crosses
2590 Antlers dr crosses
Buckland av begins
Hollywood av crosses
2530 Frazier Bradley T °
2532 Laney Susan C Mrs
2566 Frazier Wm M A °
2605 Brightyon Fire Dept No 2
Winton rd S crosses
2643 Brighton High School
3270 Monroe av crosses
2707 Lawrench Carl °
2719 Buhlmann Fred W °
2731 Kiernan Bartholomew °
2739 Murtagh Frank W
2754 Vacant
Torrington dr ends
2800 Homindustries Inc bldg contrs
Chelmsford rd begins
2851 Werner Wm H °
Hampshire dr ends
2919 Updaw Jacob F
Commonwealth rd begins
Elmore rd begins
2931 Sibley Dean S °
3003 Jackson Claude Q °
3009 Hall Edwd D °
3036 Fancher Chester L
3071 Irving John W °
3122 Brown Edwin J
3149 Engert Ranceford
3126 Hill Ora J
Subway crosses
3132 Weabo Oil Co gas sta
3149 French Char
3165 Passero Francis A
rear Passero James & Sons contrs
NYC RR crosses
3165 Munson Byron V
Grosvenor rd begins
3265 Armstrong W Burke °
Clover st crosses
3333 Lindsay Robt B °
3370 Townson Andrew J °
Sandringham rd ends
3380 Curtis Alice Peck Mrs °
3480 Raine Emma °
3485 Hastings Herbert °
3501 Vele Emerly W °
3520 Vacant
3527 Macomber De Witt B °
3528 Hodges Norman F °
3550 Devine Adrian G °
3597 Roch Ger J Mrs °
3620 Vacant
3641 Weller Jos F °
3644 Cowan Wm °
3645 Scott Walter
3671 Vacant
Brooksidge dr begins
3861 Carpenter Clarence M °
3873 O'Brien Jas C °
3881 Spencer Edmond S °
3915 Diehl Geo C Jr

ELMWOOD TERRACE fr 1547 Elmwood av south (R D 2 Roch)
105 Petersen Carl
125 Miller Jacob °

ELWELL DRIVE fr 2338 Monroe av bey Elmwood av east to Meadow dr (Roch)
32 Burns Robt E
40 Dowd Harold A °
46 Saunders Wm H °
53 Larson Arthur H
54 Fleming Lewis F °
59 Beck Edwd F
67 Brebet Albert J °
74 Fox A Leo
75 Palmer Frank E °
80 Carlton Sidney H °
86 Sykes Wm S °

ENGLISHWOOD AVENUE fr Clinton av S bey Highland av southeast across Winslow av (R D 2 Roch)

EPPING WAY fr Penhurst rd north to Holloway rd (R D 3 Roch)
29 Clark Clarence C
ESPLANADE DRIVE from Sandringham rd west to Grosvenor rd (Roch)

Georgian Court rd begins

Clever st crosses

25 Stern Arthur L
Council Rock av crosses

Thackeray rd ends
Pelham rd ends

ESTATES DRIVE fr Elwood av nr Clover south to Sunset dr (R D 1 Roch)

FAIR OAKS AVENUE fr 36 Sylvan rd southeast to 51 Hol

Jennywood av (Roch)

14 Williams Griffith W
15 Ball Lewis E real est h
20 Gardner Grosvenor L
21 Eyer John L
23 Laub Al G
24 Smart Chas L
25 Vacant
48 Miller H Tyler
51 Pursell W H
54 Fisher Chas H
64 Bergold Harry E
72 McCaffrey Catherine Mrs
83 Eyer W M
84 Williams Carmen J
85 Kleeberg Sigmund
88 Scott Wm D
93 Sanford Arthur H
99 Streeter Lee H

Meredith av ends

Stots dr s crosses

156 Kaplan Bernard R
160 Mills Meyer
161 MacKay Angus
164 Stark Herman O
166 Boorman Edwd T
168 Vacant
171 Reed Lorimer T
172 Rosenberg Harold L
187 Kelly Arthur P

Glen Ellyn way crosses

215 Vacant
221 Mills Harold S
227 Kauffman A Jack
232 Towner John
241 Cramer Harry P
247 Lumbert Wm
250 Picciotti Jos D Dr
261 Dillman Wm H
259 Vacant
270 Hand Ronald C
272 Magor Chas
273 MacVean Archibald
274 Clark Rolf D
286 Vacant
292 Posner Sol
293 Collister Mary H Mrs

FAIRHAVEN ROAD from Dorchester rd near city line

south to 1396 Blossom rd (R D 3 Roch)

24 Ernest John F
25 Tottenham rd begins
29 Smith Edwin W

Dorchester rd ends

70 Traverse Danl D
75 Whitney Waldo H
76 Merritt Frank
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ESPLANADE DRIVE fr Elwood av nr Clover south to Sunset dr (R D 1 Roch)

FAIR OAKS AVENUE fr 36 Sylvan rd southeast to 51 Hol

Jennywood av (Roch)

14 Williams Griffith W
15 Ball Lewis E real est h
20 Gardner Grosvenor L
21 Eyer John L
23 Laub Al G
24 Smart Chas L
25 Vacant
48 Miller H Tyler
51 Pursell W H
54 Fisher Chas H
64 Bergold Harry E
72 McCaffrey Catherine Mrs
83 Eyer W M
84 Williams Carmen J
85 Kleeberg Sigmund
88 Scott Wm D
93 Sanford Arthur H
99 Streeter Lee H

Meredith av ends

Stots dr s crosses

156 Kaplan Bernard R
160 Mills Meyer
161 MacKay Angus
164 Stark Herman O
166 Boorman Edwd T
168 Vacant
171 Reed Lorimer T
172 Rosenberg Harold L
187 Kelly Arthur P

Glen Ellyn way crosses

215 Vacant
221 Mills Harold S
227 Kauffman A Jack
232 Towner John
241 Cramer Harry P
247 Lumbert Wm
250 Picciotti Jos D Dr
261 Dillman Wm H
259 Vacant
270 Hand Ronald C
272 Magor Chas
273 MacVean Archibald
274 Clark Rolf D
286 Vacant
292 Posner Sol
293 Collister Mary H Mrs

FAIRHAVEN ROAD from Dorchester rd near city line

south to 1396 Blossom rd (R D 3 Roch)

24 Ernest John F
25 Tottenham rd begins
29 Smith Edwin W

Dorchester rd ends

70 Traverse Danl D
75 Whitney Waldo H
76 Merritt Frank

GEORGE COURT ROAD fr Millerdale dr east near W S R (Henrietta)

GEORGIAN COURT ROAD fr Esplanade dr northeast to Marvin pl (Roch)

GLEN ELLYN WAY fr 309 Oakdale dr southwest across Monroe av to Bonnie Brae av (Roch)

12 Mary E Mrs
22 Dana Howard C
29 Rulison Lee J
30 Gipner John F Dr
37 Short D Bernard
45 Vicinus Homer W
46 Goodman Marcus

Warrington dr crosses

193 Smith Harold E
202 Holloway Chas R
211 Luke & Sohn Inc contrs
214 Luke Roman
217 Vacant
220 Ashe John A
221 Oken Benj M
231 Vacant
234 Irwin Warren W
238 Proctor Mina H Mrs
259 Snodgrass Lloyd I
257 Harris Edwd

Tarrytown rd ends

270 Yaeger Elston C
276 Vacant
284 Vacant
296 Hilton Geo L
298 Lathan Howard D

Monroe av crosses

Fair Oaks av crosses

406 Lyon Blanche T Mrs
418 McGuire John T
419 Lacy Albert J
442 Vacant

Antlers dr crosses

452 Harrison Lois S Mrs
468 Dale J Walter
476 Slayton Wilbur C

GLEN ROAD from 166 Lin

coln rd north (R D 3 Roch)

59 Beers Leroy F
66 Stam Garrett J
139 Walsh Harry J
000 Corbett Chas P

GOLF SIDE PARKWAY fr

2872 East av to 181 Land

ing dr S (R D 3 Roch)

44 Otis Grace R
71 Zimmer Walter G
85 Kreckel Frank J
88 Peeples Margt E Mrs
99 Meyer Mary M Mrs
106 Moulton Edith Mrs
rear Crookes Ernest
113 Bradley Ane Marie Mrs
125 Moore Vincent S

139 Hawley Robert J
140 Cohen Max
149 Sawyer Lynne M
152 Brown Edwd A
162 Bassett John J
163 Leet Horace W
173 Barlow Edwd F
181 LeFeber Wm R
Gould: continuation from City line southeast to Esplanade dr. (Roch)
335 Nessell Emil

Green: from Shea av east to Erie RR. (Henrietta)

Greenway Road: from 868 Clover nr NYC RR south to Penfield rd. (Roch)
71 Dean John R
Walden pl begins
105 Vacant
106 Katz Rich J
111 Jacobstein Ellison
116 Jones LeRoy S
118 Kay D James
121 Kerrigan C Raymond
Cheswell way begins
136 Glidden Bernard A
142 Eggleston Geo S
154 Mangurian Harry T
170 Sackett Chas J
176 Vacant
Walden pl ends
191 Niven Howard W

Greenfield Lane: from 2670 East av nr Penfield rd northeast (Roch)
20 Brayer Jas C
35 Denniston Chas W
40 Nicholson W Walworth
45 Brayer Geo W
50 Thomas Clarence P Dr
55 White Edmond J
58 Friedlich Robt E
65 Wade C Norman
70 Day Harold S
75 Houghton Ernest B
85 Silver Milton G
94 Smith Burton C
95 Curtis Wendell J jr

Greenwich Lane: from Winton rd S west to Holly wood av. (R D 1 Roch)

Grosvenor Road: from 2225 East av by Winton rd S south to Esplanade dr and from Elwood av south across Sunset rd. (Roch)
1 Spurr Henry C
45 Horwitz Jesse S
48 Helber WM G
53 Forsyth Walter S
62 Pistorus Fredk A
75 Pembroke Ida A Mrs
80 Whitney Lee A Dr
87 Hamilton Jas F
96 Ward G Dudley
110 Adams Guilford R Mrs
111 Snow Shirley R Dr
120 Fisher Arthur J
123 Harris Herbert H
130 Pike John D
131 Koenthal Jesse
141 Schiefer Henry J Jr
150 Samuels Abe O
151 Combs WM C
155 Will Walter
165 Flucuana Ora Mrs
177 Held Bernard
180 Wellington Roger H
191 Gesler Bruce M
194 Nottingham WM S

Highland av crosses
244 Collins Frank J
250 Fisher C Elmer
267 Morris Ira H
281 Peverall Theo F
348 Hopcraft H Russell

Hagaman: fr Clinton av S nr Highland av west to Summit dr. (R D 2 Roch)

Hampshire Drive: from Elmwood av south to 2106 Monroe av. (R D 1 Roch)
85 Elmer Chester N
94 Crawford Stuart L
95 Schuman Glenn L
105 Hubbs Edwin W
119 Stepp Jamie W
125 Kolpian Howard B
126 McClay Clark R
131 Hickey Leo
133 Montgomery Eug D
140 Lemon Tho H
145 Vacant
148 Hastings Clark L
154 Hewitt Elmer L
160 Shriver Henry B
166 Smith Landis Shaw
174 Bosse Paul H

Havens: fr 2048 Clinton av S bey Elmwood av west to Powell (R D 2 Roch)
75 Eastman Arthur R pmr
135 Eagan Clifton F

Heaven Road: fr Westfall rd opp Genesee Valley Park south (R D 2 Roch)
22 Melkola Arnold R
34 Kelly WM J
42 Schrank Frank J gro h
73 Brown Claude
81 Kester Roy
95 Emery Ernest W
120 Thoresen Birger L
162 Eckman Bertha Lake Mrs
176 Tillotson Louis C
181 LeBou Fredk T
188 Dunn Almina B Mrs

Hertford Way: from 25 Dorking rd south to Penhurst rd. (R D 3 Roch)

Highbridge: fr Mortimer av east to Clayton av (Henrietta)

Highland Avenue: continuation fr city line near S Goodman east to Clover (600-1300 R D 2 Roch, 1320 to end Roch)
654 Brehm Fredk W
663 Willis Walter J
670 Scott WM J Merle Dr
681 Hunter Geo H

Howland av crosses
697 Trompeter Jos F
711 Trompeter Adelaide
731 Trompeter Aug J
749 Hamel David Rev
761 Raymond Mary E

Midland av begins
Eldridge av begins
860 Hodges Amy M
880 Eiden C Arthur
885 Blauw J Max
888 Pownall Edna C
Pownall Ruth M nurse
Clinton av S crosses
896 Hudson Louise
896 Paul Carl F
950 Bull Walter B
966 Lee Jean M
976 Ferge Stephen

Winslow av begins
972 Fauver Edwin
1040 Paul Anna Katherine Mrs
1041 Smith Lewis G
1065 Church Florence L Mrs
1070 Schrader Chas A
1071 Gommel Peter
1072 Deitrick John M
1091 Wolf WM R
1100 Schrader Bessie M Mrs
1103 Gobb ter begins
1163 Parkes Walter N
1175 Siddons Henry E
1253 Ramblewood Riding Academy
1261 Meyer Adolph cattle dr

City line crosses
NYC RR crosses
Gould st crosses
2404 Harper Jos H
Grovenor rd crosses
2447 Sloman Arthur M
2511 Whitmore Mildred C Mrs
2525 Michaels Jos
2530 Ingersoll Edwin S

Thackeray rd begins
2540 Simpson Geo A
2562 Benton Catherine S Mrs
Kernock Rock av
crosses
2607 Arnold Jas B
2619 Welsh Frederic S
2621 Bel Karl H

Hillcrest Road fr Crit tenden rd south to Park circle (Henrietta)
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HILLSBORO ROAD fr end
Buffard dr southeast (R D 3 Roch)
5 Bradley Walter L ✔
11 Blutau Theo C Dr ✔
21 Wayman Leslie H ✔
29 Seymour A Morton ✔

HILLSIDE AVENUE cont. fr City line south to Edgemoor rd (Roch)
Palmerston rd ends
786 Bowen Edmund I
Wilshire rd ends
804 Whitbeck Ernest C jr ✔
822 Turk Benjamin H
836 Cohen Jack
Monteroy rd ends
Claybourne rd ends
Edgemoor rd ends

HOGARTH road fr Penfield rd at NYC RR northeast to Landing rd (R D 3 Roch)

HOLLOWAY ROAD from
Islington way east to 825 Landing rd N (R D 3 Roch)
9 Leach Edgar ☑
15 Gulle Andrew
20 Saddock Geo F ☑
36 Burford Percy W ☑
46 King Chas W ☑
62 Pemberton Cyril
63 Murphy E Alberta Mrs
68 Colligan Eliz V Mrs ☑
84 Sova Edith C Mrs ☑
90 Vanderwall Clarence W ☑
94 Barnes Philip J
101 Peachey Stephen C
110 Radley Seeley M
126 Hegeman Leroy C
132 Johnson Aurilla Mrs ☑
133 DeGraff Jas F ☑
139 Drummond Percy H
142 Jarvis Wm L

HOLLYWOOD AVENUE fr
1803 Monroe av south to Avalon dr (Roch)
27 Fisher Rollo C
30 Auer Geo
35 Kenyon Theo
36 Styer Harley G
40 Stern Irving
41 Schmucker Fred W
Fair Oaks av ends
50 Vacant
60 Mock Walter L
65 Hohman Wm F
Monterey pkwy ends
78 Davis Elmer
80 Wray Henry
88 Schake Wm T ☑
94 Bennett Geo R ☑
97 Templeton Guy R
Elmwood av crosses
Greenwich line begins
176 Gorham Jack L ☑
249 Peters Ralph W ☑
266 Thomas Mary S Mrs
273 Snyder Harry A ☑
274 Vacant
281 Ruffner Clifford H ☑

282 Scheer Russell G ☑
283 Cotter Wm F
290 Cameron Jas K ☑
297 Williams Kenneth W ☑
298 Morrow Robt T ☑
305 Tuttle Harris B
306 Gates Allen B ☑
313 Haldeman Wm
Newton dr crosses
314 Scofield Frank W ☑
317 Peck Fletcher W ☑
330 Richard Edwd K Dr ☑
338 Anibal Fred N ☑
339 Woerner Robt ☑
345 Forder Edwd J ☑
352 Goda Lester E ☑
353 Newitt Ervin S Dr ☑
356 Farnham Raymond E
361 Crocker Olive J ☑
366 Ullrich Alex R
369 Attridge Richd T ☑
374 Kirker Wm B
377 Hewitt Fred W ☑
382 Livermore John S ☑
385 Olney Benj ☑
390 VanNess Roy W ☑
395 DeGolyer John J ☑
400 Slade Mott T
403 Cassan Lyle J ☑

HORST fr Winton rd S nr
Westfall road east (R D 1 Roch)

HOWLAND AVENUE from across Summit dr south to
1465 Elmwood av (R D 2 Roch)
140 Rodman John
Summit dr crosses
Highland av crosses
150 Carolan John H ☑
156 Forder Frank R ☑
162 Homer Roy J (☞)
166 Aldrich Albert L
rear Gardner Minnie Mrs ☑
172 Guyer Chas F ☑
177 Williams Donald C ☑
209 Ely Harrison E
224 Hallock Fred H
230 Hallock Fred F ☑
252 Hansen Flora Mrs
255 Jakeman H Newton
263 Vacant
312 Norris Jas R ☑

IDLE LANE from 262 East
River rd bey Genesee Valley
Park southeast (R D 2 Roch)
18 Sharp Clifford
21 Kofahl John W
30 Luddy John T pntr h
33 VanHuben Ralph J ☑
39 Relyea Danl W ☑
42 Raymond John
47 Ruggersberger John O ☑
54 Matteson Edgar E electn h ☑
59 Hoepfl Raymond P ☑
64 Vacant
65 Leon Chas J
66 Brender Henry
69 Williams Chas
76 Cook Arthur A ☑
84 Fredericks Frank ☑
87 Mickelson Bessie
96 Gay Gordon O ☑
103 Larsen Oscar W ☑
127 Lawson Loren
139 Rivenberg John ☑
140 Towers W Carl

INDIANA drive fr Winton rd S nr Barge canal west across Latta dr (R D 1 Roch)

INWOOD drive fr across
Milford rd south to 432 Penfield rd (R D 3 Roch)
307 Vacant
309 Ellis F Courtney ☑
329 Oberie Kenneth C ☑

ISLINGTON WAY fr Penhurst road north to Docking rd (R D 3 Roch)

KELLY park fr 596 Clover rd east to 691 Landing rd N (R D 3 Roch)
35 Knell Chas H
41 Timmerman Abr ☑
61 Vander Brook Marinus ☑
81 Marr Jas
89 LeRoy Rene C ☑
97 DeVose Peter ☑
129 Vacant
132 Cramer Henry J ☑
135 Earl Ralph M ☑
141 Fenestra Sidney G ☑
142 Vacant
151 Burgess Richd G ☑
155 Brown Jas A ☑
196 Nobes Bernard F ☑

KENT park fr Cardiff pk south to Rawlingswood pk
(Roch)
3 Coleman J DeWitt ☑
6 Robson Norman S ☑
11 Hines Fredk
14 Brockway Rowley J ☑
17 Blodgett Henry R ☑
20 Dale Harry A ☑
23 Westman Basil R ☑
28 Drysdale Arthur L ☑
31 Roy Jesse H ☑
34 Fee John C ☑
37 Rankin Araminta D Mrs ☑
42 DaCosta Melancton S ☑
43 Hon Margt A Mrs ☑
48 Hill Robt A ☑
51 Weismiller Fredk J ☑
54 Doud Mollie Mrs ☑

KIMBARK ROAD from 650 Clover near NYC RR east (R D 3 Roch)
23 Vacant
37 Flowerday Geo H ☑
52 Keenan John ☑
64 Steuerwald Edwd M
77 DeWolfe John
83 Rowden Wm E ☑
89 Carey Harry E ☑
103 Niner Frank
124 Cobb John L
144 Raymond Everett M ☑
149 Laird Wm J ☑
Hilton Chas J ☑
157 Laird John ⚪
177 Bentley ⚪
644 KIRK DRIVE from Linden rd (R D 3 Roch) 32 Burger Chas H 35 Corbett Wm J 43 Fowler Ray F 50 McGurn Edwin J 51 Behnke Henry A 78 Read Harry A S 85 Williamson Herbert C 89 Rauber Francis D 104 Campbell Wilfred A

644 BRIGHTON HOUSE DIRECTORY

KIRK DRIVE from Linden rd (R D 3 Roch) 32 Burger Chas H 41 DeRoo Wm A 412 Pok Victor 432 Ellison Madelaine R Mrs 443 Woodworth Irving L 450 Hoiroyd Benj W 466 vacant 488 Miller Geo M florist b—1 Bernie Cecil 2 480 Gill Wm A 482 VanBortel Jacob 644 BOOKS Frank gro 624 Booker Chas H 626 Bodane Elmer J Rich's Dugway begins 499 Gleichauf Jacob 510 Hartfeld Eliz Mrs 511 Smith Thos J 530 Van deZell Ethel Mrs 523—2 542 Chambery Susan Mrs 558 Dhaenus Aug B 619 Van derBrooke Marenus C

KIRK rd begins 636 Fiser Chas A 649 Van derBrooke Jacob 666 Patt Clarence W 698 Frank Ralph H Kelly pk ends 700 vacant 752 Schaible Henry J 775 Forsythe Clinton S 776 Marsh Henry F 783 Armstrong Draper W Dorking rd ends 794 vacant 804 Jensen Walter S 812 Eyer Geo E 820 vacant 822 Goodwin Roy T Holloway rd ends 820 Dorrington Mr Geo 834 Swallow Henry J 836 Pincher Harry W 858 Buff Wm A Stratton rd ends 892 de Fredk Clinton 902 Meador M Cecil 909 District School No 7 910 Pierce Madison W 922 Stecher Max E Penhurst rd ends 940 Burwell Wm A

LANDING ROAD S fr NYC RR south to 3100 East av (R D 3 Roch)

Curtis pkwy ends 41 Haight Harry D 45 Allen Wm H 45 Allen Wm H 83 Wilson Ralph 109 Grashof Carl H jr 121 Garfield H Harwood 124 vacant 127 Carey Morrill J 132 Chapman Wm R Cromwell dr begins Golf Side pkwy ends 182 Walker Chas E 196 vacant 203 Williamson Wm H 225 Maddock Wm H 235 Gleichauf Edith W Mrs 248 Barnard Maurice A 251 Parks Warren S 263 Beach W Howard

LAUDERDALE AVENUE fr Clifford av to Grosvenor rd (R D 1 Roch)

LANDON PARKWAY from Clover nr Elmwood av west to Grosvenor rd (R D 1 Roch)

LATTA AVENUE fr Alabama dr north to Morningside dr (R D 1 Roch)

LANDING ROADS

LINDEN AVENUE from 2044 East av across Landing rd S, southeast (R D 3 Roch)

Landing rd S crosses 25 Martin LaVanche H G Mrs 31 Allen's Creek rd 81 Collins Geo 82 Barnes Chas M feed mill 90 Barnes Chas M 120 Heinz Freddy 220 vacant Home dr begins 142 Corbett Bernard M 154 Knight Frank R jr 155 Harrison Thos F 156 Bolicko Wm T 166 Garbers Herman H Glenberg Dr 282 Kibler Mr Geo 284 Kibler Mr Geo 286 Kibler Mr Geo 288 Kibler Mr Geo 290 vacant 300 Marth's Friendly 312 Stanton Melvin L 315 O'Brien Francis B 320 McGall Julius J 321 Smith Lavern R 329 O'Brien Ada C Mr 335 Reus Fredk F 345 Cowles Albert E 365 Hale Arnold H 367 Barager Danl 385 Sutter Chas N 405 Schaad Geo W 411 Coleman Howard E

LUCY ROAD fr Clinton av S by Elmwood av east across Parker rd (R D 2 Roch)

LUTZ AVENUE fr Crittenden rd north to Green (Henrietta)

0 Magee Jefferson C
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1937

MEADOW TERRACE fr Pembroke av east to Belaire av (Henrietta)

MARLBOROUGH fr Mortimer av east to Clayton av (Henrietta)

MARVIN PLACE fr Clover nr Highland av southeast (R D 1 Roch)

MAYFLOWER DRIVE fr 1785 Highland av southwest to
16 Tarrytown rd (Roch)
20 Rauber Augusta O Mrs ©
28 Odenbach Chas P ©
29 Tucker John B ©

Oakhale dr crosses
66 Huntington Thurlow T Dr ©
72 Taylor Dean H ©
78 Glenn J Leon ©
86 Zahndt Willis C ©
87 Olp Albert Carl ©
94 Paull Alexander ©
100 Fisher Jas G ©
101 Jones D Clyde ©
107 Potter M Bruce ©
113 Taylor Jas E ©

Warrington dr crosses
158 Rogers Herbert A ©
166 Klenick Hiram ©
172 Kraus Fredk J ©
176 Dew Stuart C ©

StRegis Dr North ends
197 Jones Chas Howard ©
212 Vacant ©
218 Cohen Albert ©
224 Mason Frank W Rev ©
230 Nasal Morris ©
238 Sheavly Wm M ©

MEADOW DRIVE fr Elmwood av south to 2398 Monroe av (Roch)

Orchard dr crosses
Sunset dr crosses
86 Fuller Geo T
103 Cooke Wilmot J ©
150 Musfeldt Wm F ©
170 Maloney Chas P ©
259 Vacant ©
254 Pardee Geo E ©
265 Russell Fred S ©
266 McGillie Bernard ©
280 Baldwin J Gordon Monroe pkwy ends
282 Kelly Edwin W ©
290 Lewis Edgar A ©
296 Patterson Harry J ©
304 Haberbusch Julius E ©
312 Haldt Herbert T ©
315 Vacant ©
336 Lovett B Agnes Mrs ©
342 Geldart Julia M Mrs ©

Elwell dr ends
348 Lauterbach Howard F ©
356 Amesbury Daymon A ©
368 Blackman Wm H ©
376 Senior Hubert H ©
381 Wilson Lucian S ©
382 Atkins Halsey ©
387 Filling Frank J ©
388 Nephew Frank M ©
395 Carroll Sylvester P ©
396 Vanlare Peter J ©

MEADOW lane fr Allens Creek rd near East av west
to Brookside av (R D 1 Roch)
7 Leech Geo B ©
8 Russell John ©
25 Howk Stuart J ©

MEMORY LANE from Alabama dr southwest (R D 1 Roch)
108 Sylvan rd east to Fair Oaks av (Roch)
25 Aselin Thos H ©
31 Bassage Victor C ©
45 Dewey Clinton M ©
46 Humphrey Harold J ©
51 Beebe Geo G ©
54 Howk Marvin H ©
65 Yaeger Carl F ©
66 Fitzgerald Geo M ©
73 Neufeglise Howard ©
85 Hay Alex G ©
89 Eva Miss LeW Mrs piano tchr ©
93 Bretschneider Albert ©
99 McGregor A Laura ©
105 Milstein Abr H ©

MICHIGAN DRIVE fr Winston rd S near Barge canal west across Latta dr (R D 1 Roch)

MIDLAND AVENUE fr 771 Highland av southwest across
Blaker (R D 2 Roch)
20 Till Robt J ©
28 Siller Theo H ©
35 Booth Mary A ©
36 Ashmead Lawrence ©
41 Goeltz Michl A ©

MIDLAND DRIVE from 84 Westland av east to 101 East
land av (Roch)

MILFORD ROAD fr Inwood dr east to Weymouth dr
(R D 3 Roch)

MILLERDALE DRIVE fr Crittenden rd south to W S R R (Henrietta)

MONROE AVENUE continuation fr Roch city line east
to Pittsford line (to 1885 Roch, 1890 to end R D 1 Roch)
1357 Rooney Frank X ©
1371 Edwards Walter D Dr ©
1372-1390 Georgian Apartments ©
apt B Marchant Henry E ©
1390 Apartments ©
apt 1 Nover Victor ©
2 Reid Jas H ©
2 Warren Roy M ©
4 Silverhart Carl ©
5 Watson Earl ©
6 Sodikman Nathan R ©
7 Kayser Norman H ©
8 Cauffman Leo ©
9 Cerretani Philip ©
10 VanAukin Sidney ©
1372 Apartments ©
apt 1 Lamm Gregory ©
12 Wishman Jack ©
14 Harris Ed ©
15 Adler Max A ©
16 Fuller Harry D ©
17 Gray Willard A ©
19 Laidlaw John B ©
20 Garvey Paul ©
21 Gotschalk Edwd B ©
22 Botsford Enid K ©
23 Freedman Harry ©
1385 Crawford Henry B Dr ©
1392-1400 Westminster Apartments ©
apt 1 Aul Frank J ©
apt 2 East Leo H ©
apt 3 Warrick Theron A ©
apt 4 Lebedecker Nathan ©
apt 5 Tucker Stephen ©
apt 6 Walter Cecil H ©
apt 11 Ward Wilbur P ©
apt 12 Edgardton W Barton ©
apt 14 Jessemit Mitchell C ©
apt 15 Cummings John D ©
apt 16 Ford Elliot P ©
apt 17 Jonas David ©
1400 Apartments ©
apt 7 Kaelber Margt B Mrs ©
apt 8 Smith Fredk S ©
apt 18 Miller Thos R ©
apt 22 White Thos S Mrs ©
1410 Apartments ©
apt 1 Fenstermacher Walter ©
apt 2 Alf Dr ©
apt 2 McCraw Robt H ©
apt 3 Brennan Geo E ©
apt 4 Smith Ben ©
apt 5 Meyer Robt R ©
apt 6 DeBrine Hilda ©
1430 Apartments ©
apt 7 Turpin Harold B ©
apt 8 Robbins Freda Mrs ©
apt 9 Fener Louis ©
apt 10 Welden Mrs M ©
apt 11 McLean V Henry ©
apt 12 Wyman Geo E ©
apt 13 Osborn Chas R ©
apt 16 Rosenthal David ©
apt 17 Hollinger Carleton ©
apt 18 Rosenthal Irving B ©
apt 19 Farber Paul ©
apt 20 Ruda Harry ©
apt 21 Stone Sol H ©
apt 22 Birnfield Sol ©
apt 23 Rosenstein Geo ©
apt 24 Buff Louis ©
apt 25 Rosen Harry ©
apt 26 Buckmann Emil ©
apt 27 Martin Angus W ©
apt 28 Jack W Douglas ©
apt 29 Kitts Howard H ©
1440 Apartments ©
apt 30 Howard Geo ©
1427 Thorp Kate L Mrs ©
1431 Verseliter ©
1460 Loblaw Grocerias Inc ©
1462 Bell-Alr Pharmacy ©
1464 Swan Cleaners Inc ©
BRIGHTON HOUSE DIRECTORY

rear
Vacant
1840 Karal Christ  
1844 Schwab Henry J liquors  
1848 Emerson Harold L garage  
1875 Camardo Anthony restr  
1880 Ackerman Anthony restr  
1883 Sheehan Danl F  
1886 Chateau The hotel Michaela Albert  

Winton rd S crosses  
1891 Dawn Creameries The  

Elmwood av crosses  
1950 Williams & McQuire gas sta  
1960 Burdett Wilber & Burdett gros  
1969 Willis Marian Mrs  
1972 Murry Karl  
1976 Stoll Frank C  
1979 Jones Louis L  
1984 Anderson Abram  
1992 Helmer Harold A  
1993 rea
er Helmer Harold mach  
2022 Hayes Walter J  
2032 Reiff Geo W  
2033 Guyette Frank  
2036 Buckley Timothy J nurserymn h  
2039 Mason Amos T  
2045 Adams Leo J  
2063 Hancock Sol h gro  
2075 Watrous Geo W  
2076 Vosper Mary N Mrs  
2080 Kroll’s Gasoline Station  
2087 Louris D J  
2106 Brooklawn dr begins  
Terwilliger Gertrude Mrs  

Hampshire dr ends  
2111 Holden John A  
2115 Ross Geo T  
2125 Frech Geo A  
2171 Smith Robt M—1  
2198 Lindstrom Chas W—2  
2205 Peo Julian F  
2209 Curran John P who is too—  

2217 Curran Edward J  

Orchard dr begins  
2229 Doyle Arlington T  
2230 Christ Philip J  
2241 Vacuum  

Northumberland rd begins  
2261 Baxter David D  
2290 Monroe pkwy begins  

Beeley Wm E gro  
2310 Artcraft Shop & Sales  
2315 Faye C  
2322 Sheehan Harold J  
2326 Wood Arthur M  
2332 Dieter Frank R  
2340 Hill Leon M  
2349 Rowland Frank W  
2354 Higgins Geo  
2356 Rawcliffe Bussitt F  
2370 Davenport J Leo  
2376 Kline Arthur E  
2384 Geer Andrew J  
2389 Ivasky Anthony  
2407 Meadow Edgewood av begins  
2417 Rowland Bertha P Mrs  

Rowland Inez H Mrs nurse  
2430 Rowland Elwell D  
2472 Richfield Oil Corp of  
1 NY gas sta  
2570 Allen’s Creek ends  
2604 Waterstraat Alvin carp h  
2609 Lynch Grace A restr  
2612 Senecker Wm G plmbmr h  
2619 Sonnenfroh Geo J  
2626 Knight L Merrill gas sta  
2631 Gerstner Lida Mrs  
2639 Behr Norman H  
2647 Shaw Raymond A  
2653 Beanlil Gilbert R  
2663 Conklin Vincent  
2673 Sleight Jarvis W  
2683 Boyden John A  
2689 Gaynor Arthur M  
2690 Schreiner Frank C  
2705 Sinople Jos J  
2711 Mater Fred H  
2719 Wright Andrew  
2727 Wills Frank A  
2737 Danielson C Oscar  
2743 Vosper Wm  
2750 Williams Stanley F  
2751 Evans Walter truckmn k  
2757 Schreiner Edwd J  
2772 Symonds Geo J  
2775 Knobles Anthony  
2779 Caughley Geo L  
2799 Closen John L  
2808 Stephany Alf J  
2815 Moss Richd C  
2816 Ross Edwd  
2821 Closed Raymond J  
2822 Ross Edwd W  
2835 Brighto Flower Mart  
2841 Stangor Wm  
2851 Tucker Richd E  
2852 Doyle Gasoline & Oil Co  
2863 Tucker Watson L  
2873 Vacant  
2873 Hardin Robt W—2  
2875 Vacuum  
2877 Standard Oil Co of New  

York gas sta  

Clove st crosses  

MONROE PARKWAY from  
2275 Monroe av east to Canal  
lands (Roch)  
2276 Howard F  
2277 Eccleston Clarence E  
2280 Wilson Perry R  
2281 Bridson Thos A  
2290 Clark Edwd T  
2304 Paddock Gerald L  
2305 Vacant  
2319 Perkins Wm A  
2320 Phetemple Walter D  
2325 Sweaney Walter J  
2331 Hill Wm J  
2335 Hagerman Ernest F  
2341 Markin Elias R  
2347 Huser Emily  
2351 Sass Henry J Jr  
2360 Weaver Clayton E  
2361 Galbraith Howard K  
2369 Tompkins Scott B  
2374 Brewer Chas V  
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93 Coapman Norman L
94 Newell Floyd B
100 Ullrich Osmar A
101 Owens Hobart L
105 Gurney Jas E
106 Tellier Laurence S
109 Vacant
114 Seifert Chas F
115 Riffle Arvis B
120 King Howard bldr
129 Boone Thos R
133 Christ Leon L

MONTEREY PARKWAY fr 65 Hollywood av west to Antlers dr (Roch)
11 Bogard Guy L
12 Cram C Edwd
35 Kreiger Walter F
41 Hohnhorst Clarence E
48 Rooney John J Dr
55 Greppin Ernest H
61 Heininger Clarence G
67 Marx Harry W
72 Relf Herbert C
83 Geraghty Alice E Mrs

MONTEROY RD fr 590 Winton rd S nr city line east to Hillside av (Roch)
25 Dwyer Thos R
27 Bedell David H
51 Churchill Albert T
52 Hemstreet Marcus B
63 Hall Francis H
64 Billings Erle M
72 Dimmick Harry D
79 Hines Fred J contr h
82 Winchell Robt C
82 Giles Warren C
93 Lopez Clarence E
99 Neber Geo E

Templeton rd crosses
125 Vacant
134 Rathjen Arthur R
135 Jas Vacant
148 Vacant
157 Horton Edwd J
168 Vacant
171 Field L Dudley
174 Vacant
183 Sheppard Saml E
195 Rowe John B

MOORLAND PLACE from Winslow av southeast (R D 2 Roch)

MORNINGSIDE RD fr Winton rd S nr Barge canal west across Latta dr (R D 1 Roch)

MORTIMER AVENUE fr 921 Crittenden rd south across Highridge (Henrietta R D 1)
155 Donke Leonard J

NEWTON DR fr Winton rd S beyond Elmwood av west across Buckland av (Roch)

475 Kodak Employees
487 Realty Corp
495 Hollywood av crosses
500 Buckland av crosses

NORMAN ROAD fr Westfall rd nr Barge canal south- west to Green (R D 2 Roch)
24 Gardener Edwd C
30 Vacant
36 Vacant
45 Kroeger John J
66 Morrison Wm
82 Horace Louis electr h
106 Schoenheit Wm H
115 Ziegler J Benj
124 Johnson Walter D
140 Gallus Raymond A
171 Haskell Louis R truckmn h
195 Allen Fannie C Mrs
202 Andersen Niels H
209 Dickoff Fredk R
225 Gevey Lester R
225 Gross Edwd
239 Lerch Halloran R carp h
251 Paget Walter F
287 Latsan John
275 Morrison Chas W
279 Bilder Wm C

NORTHERN RD fr W Henrietta rd near Town line west to Western dr (R D 2 Roch)
20 Eckler Ernest E
139 Bekiesz Alex

NORTHUMBERLAND ROAD from 2241 Monroe av west to Tioga (Roch)
25 Agnew Chas H
33 Blythmor Jas L
36 Gifford Darrell L
41 Fitzmorris Mary Mrs
44 Leiter Myron
49 Muench Harold
52 Young Lester J
60 Moquin Rosario A
76 Alexander Paul F
77 Noldt Wm J jr
84 Vacant
85 Utter Lawrence W
92 Staley Harry E
93 Latanrius Julius C
100 VanOrder Robt M
101 Smith Gordon C
108 Andrews Harry E
109 Olney Hildreth C
116 Karle Fred W
125 Chapman Moses T
124 Brigham Chas D
125 Trescott Clyde M
132 Decker Howard E
133 Havill Gerard F
140 Foote Edwd B
141 Rycraft Clarence A
148 Corey Fred O
149 Weider Arthur A
156 Wilber Earl W
157 Maloney Wm G

OAK LANE fr 2770 East av beyond Penfield rd east to Landing rd (R D 3 Roch)
55 Murlin John R
56 Coop Grace Mrs
64 Starr Chas F
78 Holmes John R
89 Newell Thaddeus S
90 Lane Gerould T
106 Folsom Marion B
110 Betts Robt S
134 Doeherty Frank J
160 Parce Yale
174 Bascom Frank T Dr
181 Meyer Arthur J
200 Huntington Harry B

OAKDALE DRIVE fr 1480 Monroe av northeast to Highland av (Roch)
14 Long Salina A
16 Wheeler Mabel E Mrs
25 Hays John R
26 Braunstein Eli
35 Eiser Maurice H
42 Ballarian Aram M
50 Albert Peter C
51 Grossman Sidney S
55 Forrester Robt E
66 Boorman Jas H
67 Covell Gerald L
68 Mount Garry Dr
69 Edling杭州市
73 Fegeman Geo Wm
74 Halles Wm D
82 Gleason Lawrence
88 Elwell Maurice G
96 Whitecomb Willis E
99 Vacant
105 Heidelfood Saml
107 Catlin Leslie D
115 Simpson Lorenzo A
120 Berger Max M
123 Hershberg Saul
137 Korts Andrew W
167 Jackson Natalie Hull
172 Mellen David R Dr
178 Norden Frank C
183 Butler Ogden
188 Nathaway Chas E
191 Hochstein Myron J
196 Weisberg Harold J
199 Hamilton Jas M
204 Newman John H
207 Ford Alice M
218 Ford Florence E
214 Gravin Moses M
216 Hochstein Bynon L
220 Goldstein Jos
238 Sher Vacant
236 Trentman Geo H
244 Grate Alex E
254 Summers Wayne
270 Vacant
270 Mavflower dr crosses
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PARK CIRCLE EAST
from S82 Crittenden rd south to Park circle S (R D 1 Henrietta)
47 Mansfield John 61 Barons Milton H 330 Sheeley Fred L 602 Bauer Frank rear Cole & Stanton florists

PARK CIRCLE SOUTH
fr Millerdale dr east to Park circle E (R D 1 Henrietta)
0 Koczion Chas 0 Cowan Wm J 0 Gardner Geo S

PARK CIRCLE WEST
fr Crittenden rd south to Park circle S (R D 1 Henrietta)

PARKER ROAD
from Westfall rd nr Clinton av S north (R D 2 Roch)

PARKVIEW ROAD fr Crittenden rd south to Park circle S (Henrietta)
0 Vacant

PARKWOOD AVENUE fr Clinton av S nr Highland av east across Winslow av (R D 2 Roch)

PARSONS LANE
fr 2875 East av southerly (R D 3 Roch)
3 Bailey Alf L 4 Castle Harvard 6 Sanderson Geo

PELHAM ROAD
from 2275 East av south to Esplanade dr (Roch)

Highland av crosses
210 Vacant 221 Goldman Harry D 227 Cohn Herman C 233 Jackson Roy D 250 Reynolds Edwd S 260 Doyle John A 270 Doyle Edwd J 271 Bennett Harold M 287 Sharp Thos A 300 Gold Burkuel D 305 Hart Alice Mrs 333 Myler Jos J 357 McMunn Wm R

PEMBROKE AVENUE fr Crittenden rd southwest (R D 2 Roch)

PENFIELD ROAD
continuation of Highland av east fr
2516 East av (R D 3 Roch)
48 Bent Walter F 72 Broder Neil O 81 Remington Francis K 98 Gucker Wm J 99 Fox Jas W 115 Carver Emmett K 131 Ross Cleveland C

Greenaway rd ends
160 McCord Chas C 170 Kirby Chas B 171 Cobb Mary G Mrs 184 Smith Harold O 197 Keeple Raymond C 198 Headley Robt T F 199 Merrell Wm D 211 Lihy H Kenneth 225 Neil Hawley B

Cheswell way begins
Curtis pkwy begins
249 Fitch Leigh M 1546 N Y R R crosses Hogarth rd begins Landing rd crosses
353 Ferguson G M 370 Trimble Wm J 394 Udd John C 395 Becker C Arthur 407 Dygert Harry C 415 Tobin Jas T 432 Scott J Stinson

Forest Hills rd begins
Inwood dr begins
525 Waring Frank A 550 Johnson Byron A 585 Weymouth dr begins
619 DeHollander Abr 626 Garber Wm S 644 Freeman Katherine Mrs
688 Shaw Dwight H 673 Bates CarlGeo Commodore pkwy begins
688 McPherson Robt 690 Manchester Robt J 691 Rudner Albert

Dale rd begins
715 Smith L Cornelia Mrs 735 Braehler Milk Co 735 Braehler Earl J
Briggs Arthur 744 Devine Mabel E Mrs 773 Dowd Arthur M 789 Daggett Fred V 775 Rudich Milton 778 Baker Frank M 789 Deisenhoover Harold V 797 Roberts Frank A 802 Bauer Frank
near Cole & Stanton florists Superior rd begins
811 Bradburn Geo Penfield town line crosses
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1937

PENBURST ROAD fr 800
Clove rd nr N Y C east to 937
Landing rd N (R D 3 Roch)
155 Cooper D Knox

AUDLEY WAY begins
181 Ewart Chas E
215 Robinson Wm B

ENCLAVE way begins
249 Kane Catherine F Mrs

TYBURN way begins
261 Devoss Chas P
267 Watters Neal H
273 Vacant
290 Stenner Adam
311 Everson Harold W

PORTLAND TERRACE fr Pembroke av east to Belaire av (R D 2 Roch)

POWELL fr Westfall rd nr
city line northeast (R D 2 Roch)

RAWLINGSWOOD PARK
fr Clover northwest (Roch)

REMINGTON PARKWAY
fr 1016 East River rd east to
Valley rd (R D 2 Roch)
27 Martin Norman
28 Vacant
40 Kingston Geo
47 Pilarose Leonard N
48 Tuttle Oren J
74 Batchelor Fred C
81 Gordon Norman
93 Uebelacker Jos
128 Seefried John C
142 Coyne Arthur E

SUMMERSDALE dr crosses

RHINECLIFF DRIVE from
399 Oakdale dr southwest to
1804 Monroe av (Roch)
2 Vacant
22 Tallman Wilson J
30 Vacant
38 Mathews Robert V
41 Blades Glen I
54 Wilson Louis W
64 Fleming Fred W
65 Neisser Fred
72 Vacant
83 Strohmayer John L
90 Miller Edythe Mrs
91 Ark Herman
104 Bushley H Richd

WARRINGTON dr crosses

CORONA ST crosses

SANDY HILL rd crosses
324 Simon Geo S
252 London A Jos
279 Murphy Ralph P
280 Willett Murray H
286 Reed Merton T
296 Feinbloom Wm F
301 Fine Rupert G
304 Continental Coal Co
312 Buckert Walter J
317 Dutton Jos A
320 Hultman Ivar N
336 Versage Domenico
350 Hicks Eldon

VARINNA dr crosses

RICH'S DUGWAY from 494
Landing rd N east (R D 3 Roch)
Old Rich's Dugway begins
16 VanBortel Wm J
18 Hartfeld Nellie
24 Chambery Henry
38 Vacant
110 Hibbard Wm W
141 Huscher Glenn
162 Camp Paul G
170 Calley Harmon
176 Scharet Raymond C
181 Chambery Thos
190 Schlesing Levi
206 Popp Wm J
212 VanThof Jacob
230 Chatt August
289 Barmaster Chas L
299 VanThof Edwd
307 Hoff W Fred
317 Doyle Maurice J
335 Nowack Albert
355 Chambery Martin
394 Barney John A
433 Versluyts Michl
445 Barney Calvin
451 VanThof John batteries

RIVERSIDE DRIVE fr 1074
East River rd near W S R east
to Valley rd (R D 2 Roch)
25 Croucher John C
31 Yaw Elroy
37 Chili District School 9
38 Justice Henry
41 West Brighton Fire
44 Vacant
55 Stenzel Harold
70 Gildean Harry F trucking
72 Jakes August
81 Callahan Patk S
86 Harrison J

ROOSEVELT ROAD from
2313 Monroe av beyond Winon
rd S southwest to Westfall
rd (Roch)
48 Vacant
54 Young Wm M
55 Cheeser Reginald E
76 Colman Winfield I
90 Vacant
100 Hoepf Otto
110 Vacant
118 Vacant
126 Appel Edwin J

WILMOT rd ends
133 Brookman Eliz Mrs
134 Dagen Arthur J
135 Seeber Henry F
142 Bullard Chas F
150 Shoemaker Chas R
155 Rood Everett A
156 Vacant

TROY rd ends
162 Vacant
172 Stewart Milroy N
178 Powell Lucius L
186 Wolters Henry
192 Vacant
200 Vacant
203 Vacant
220 Vacant
221 Vacant

ROSE DRIVE fr Adah dr
northeast to Bronx dr (R D 2 Roch)

ROWLAND PARKWAY fr
Clove near Elmwood av west
across Council Rock av (R D 1 Roch)
70 Valcke Camille
125 McQuatters Jas D
138 Miller Walter E acct h

ROY fr Sheav to east to Lutz
av (Henrietta)

ROYAL PLACE fr end of
Summit dr at city line east
(R D 2 Roch)

SACKMAN ROAD from
Havens north (R D 2 Roch)

ST REGIS DRIVE NORTH
from 1625 Monroe av east to
Mayflower av (Roch)
19 Centenary M E Church
33 Weaver G Chas Rev
47 Knipper Wm F

TARRYTOWN rd begins
76 Borradaide Claude T
84 Withus Wm A
100 DuRocher Chas J
106 Smith Eimer K
112 Cantararo Ego T
120 Short John
125 Andrews Frank L
130 Leffert Sol C
133 Corbett Thurston
134 Probst Worth P
150 Jones Edward D

ST REGIS DRIVE SOUTH
from 1577 Monroe av south to
Seminoave way (Roch)
5 Hurd Cer J
9 Wulliemier Emile
25 Pruner Fredk W
66 Smith Wm

FAIR OAKS av crosses
83 Bernstein Isadore
99 Raupach Fred H

ANTLERS dr crosses
120 Levy Leo M
141 Clark John F
153 Fischer Lawrence W

SONOORA PKWY ends
191 Elliot J Roy
194 Cager Leonard M
195 Levi Mortimer A
210 Vacant
205 Vacant
206 Fox Arthur B
215 Stiles Willis E

SANDRINGHAM ROAD fr
140 Ambassador dr southwest
to Elmwood av (Roch)
26 Smith Edwin C
39 Henrich Carl H
40 Clingen John J
52 Scobell Ernest C
68 Mason Lizzie Mrs
84 Hurst Victor W
108 Scoville Geo A
BRIGHTON HOUSE DIRECTORY

650 BRIGHTON HOUSE DIRECTORY
Sandringham Rd
Con
109 Siebert Rudolph C contr
h 
120 Brewer Wendell G
141 Lee Thos L
170 Brewer Wm G

Esplanade dr begins
195 Gannett Frank E O
215 Crouch Chas T O
239 Burns Geo
240 Pieper Oscar H
290 Vacant
74 Ambassador dr ends
296 Ford Francis Dr O
300 Schlegel Carl F O

SCHUTT AVENUE fr 1789
Winton rd S to French rd (RD 1 Roch)
40 Swartelle Edwb D O
152 Briggs Alvin A
211 Bohm Albert J O
330 McComber Geo G

SEMINOLE WAY fr 292
Sylvan rd east and south to Elmwood av (Roch)
26 Levy Jos L
46 Valsey John A O
54 Danelo Vito O
69 Cohn Solly H
St Regis dr ends
86 Surasky Herman O
89 Liker Arthur
90 Dallow Francis L
98 Gunn Wm V O
105 Root Howard D
110 Dilloway H Violet
113 Dilloway Wm S
116 Pennels Waldo W
124 Baumes Carl
130 Bauman Bertha L Mrs O
McNailey Wm H O
136 Benewick Harry A

SHADY LANE fr Alabama
dr southwest (R D 1 Roch)

SHAFTSBURY ROAD from
413 Browncroft blvd south to Tottenham rd (R D 3 Roch)
120 Hutchins Mosher S O
Windemere rd ends
Carwin rd crosses

SHEA AVENUE fr Critten-
den road north across Green
(Henrietta)

SHEREHAM DRIVE from
2310 Clover near Monroe av
east (R D 1 Roch)
36 Watkins Lynn C O
44 Hood Violet L Mrs O
56 Hutchins F Irving O
59 O'Donaghe John
64 Kulnert Leslie A
69 Michael Herbert L
74 DeVoll Laurence O
79 Watta Harry W O
84 Post John C O
89 Carraci Sanford H O
94 Adams Sidney I
99 Steele Chas Harold O
104 Tait Robt C
107 Cousins Clarence A
112 VandeVate Dwight A
117 Feldman Simon O

132 Mitchell H Douglass
142 Reinhardt Fredk A O
152 Reinhardt Harold F O
155 Williamson Edwin R O
165 Watter C Fraser O
170 Schmid Walter L
175 Lowry Earl M
185 Eckberg A Ralph
188 Masoner Fredk C
195 Gleichauf Ralph J
203 Johnson Clarke W O
206 Dineen Edwd B O
222 Todd A Richd A
232 Sweet Edwin A

SONORA PARKWAY from
226 Sylvan rd east to StRegis
dr S (Roch)
22 Clareq John—1
Kitzman Caroline Mrs —2 O
28 DiPasquale Philip D
31 Cohen Moe O
35 Halaby Saml A
36 Sollieken Saticen Mrs O
41 Bowman Carl I
51 Yates Wm J O
63 Long John J jr O
76 Vacant
82 Hart Constance C

SOUTHERN DRIVE fr W
Henrietta rd near Town line
dr west to Western dr (R D 2 Roch)
30 New Ray C O
31 Garrett Chas F O
39 Legder John O
67 Glitch John G
71 Ague Raymond C
93 Dreyer Edwd J O
100 Vacant
134 Vacant
135 Garrett Ruth Mrs
150 Schryver Maynard J
164 Fox Lester H O

SOUTHERN PARKWAY fr
1459 Highland av south to
Fonthill pk (Roch)
2 Bodine Geo F O
15 Meyer Allen A
Westland av begins
16 Meyer Henry L O
Eastern av begins
20 Rappaport Hyman H
25 Webster Archaeal B O
26 Finucane Emily C Mrs O
29 Karges Henry C O
32 Matsu Rose R Mrs O
35 Lincoln Earl E O
36 Foote G Reese
Edgemere dr crosses
41 Ingle Wm O O
44 Woodruff Jas B Dr O
56 Sfiter Walter B
60 Woodbury Rob O
63 Hendee Victor Jr O
64 Lyddon Clinton R O
69 Sweeney Mchiel E O
75 Jack John O
76 Berger David A O
77 Brewer Allen M O
82 Rosch Alf O
85 Russell F Dean O
88 Hartmann Irving A O
Midland dr crosses
92 Sarkey Thos F O
94 Whitaker Nelson L O
97 Sidelcak Wm J O
98 Rosenberg Harry J O
100 Ziefer Teaunen G O
101 Fabry Eva Mrs O
102 Schroth John F O
109 Sullivan John D O
113 Ryan Wm D O
120 Dagg Willis H
121 Zaenglein Paul C O
122 Tierce Benj S O
126 Colborn Earl F O
127 Burke Donald J O
130 Vacant
134 Cline Wm B O
137 Gais Zorrie O
149 Weden Edwd G O

SOUTHERN TERRACE fr
Pembroke av east to Belleray
av (Henrietta)

STONEHAM ROAD fr In-
wood dr near Penfield rd (R D 3 Roch)
35 Leitnerbrain Herman R O

STRATTON ROAD fr Ep-
ning way to 863 Landing rd
N (RD 3 Roch)
4 Croiser Sidney M
10 Vacant
14 Brassard Jos R
24 Vacant
Tyburn way ends
46 McCuen Mary R Mrs
50 Highmore Bessie Mrs O
56 Kemler Wm F O

SUMMERSIDE DRIVE fr
Bronx dr north to Delaware
av (R D 2 Roch)

SUMMIT DRIVE from city
line west across Howland av
(R D 2 Roch)
58 Vacant
145 Carmichael Leonard
155 Corey Arthur B O
165 McHose Allen I O
Howland av crosses
180 Guptill Plmpton
186 Vacant
190 Naramore Chas R
195 Cassady Maynard L O
196 Isaac Alf E—1 O
Pierce Wm M O
200 Wilkinson MacNaughton O
211 Schaefer Geo O
*85 Phinneyl Rob M
225 Hoffmeister J Edwd O
235 Loveland Roger P O
251 Gilman Andrew L O
257 Salisbury Salm H O

SUNNY LANE fr Alabama
dr south to Barge canal (R D 1 Roch)

SUNSET DRIVE fr junc-
tion Monroe av and Orchard
dr east (R D 1 Roch)
176 Covenes J Emmett O
39 Schwab Curtis
43 Christ John M O
60 Lyons W Edgar O
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spend Minutes</th>
<th>Study Title Page and Index of this book—See what it Contains</th>
<th>Save Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>55 Rieke Carl E</td>
<td>65 Fraser Edwin A</td>
<td>110 Smarcz Albert J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58 Christ Anna C Mrs</td>
<td>63 Vacant</td>
<td>117 Shiley Howard M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66 Stear Thos</td>
<td>68 Bliven Geo H</td>
<td>125 Turner Lyman E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72 Barton Harold J</td>
<td>91 German Jas F</td>
<td>130 Belding Edwd E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77 Cooper Jas H</td>
<td>92 Slierker Harold G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78 Jessup Ralph C</td>
<td>93 Cook David S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83 Wilkinson Flauza Mrs</td>
<td>94 O'Leary Mary A Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125 Donnelly Thos E</td>
<td>97 Cherry Edwd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130 Brown Ernest</td>
<td>105 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135 Ryan Leo W</td>
<td>115 Reiner Chas F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144 Forquer Rush M</td>
<td>123 Blank Roy A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150 Stover Randal B</td>
<td>139 Wiegand Chas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151 Weterrings Francis</td>
<td>147 Ventura Marlo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157 Hanna John W</td>
<td>145 Lang Harry C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meadow dr crosses</td>
<td>149 Schwind Raymond C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171 Weterrings Abr</td>
<td>152 Wilson Chas L contr h</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177 Greene Chas H</td>
<td>157 Mendel Max jr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SUPERIOR ROAD</strong> fr 795</td>
<td>160 LePrell Wm J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penfield rd beyond East av south to Dale rd (R D 3 Roch)</td>
<td><strong>Anlers dr begins</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 Townsend Fred K</td>
<td>163 Taylor Arthur P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34 Welch John S</td>
<td>169 Watt John H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 Fox P Marsden</td>
<td>181 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58 Davidson Roy A</td>
<td>189 Reynolds Loren H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70 Foster Elmer T</td>
<td>190 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71 Jacobi Geo F</td>
<td>201 Calkins Albert J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80 Francis Raymond E</td>
<td>206 Liberman Maurice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 Lull Ben J</td>
<td>215 Rees Martha P Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135 Harrison Beverly N</td>
<td>215 Glasa Carl M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SUSQUEHANNA ROAD</strong> fr 92</td>
<td><strong>Sonomarkway begins</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tioga east to Roosevelt rd (Roch)</td>
<td>249 Gerling Geo C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224 Oviatt Edwin W</td>
<td>257 Grimm Hattie Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230 Edwards Mae Mrs</td>
<td>261 Winkler Carl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>238 Gaffield Walter E</td>
<td>271 Rosenhagen Augusta Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>245 Pendlesbury Arthur H</td>
<td>272 Rudolph Seymour G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>246 Steele Joshua E</td>
<td>275 Heumann Bernard S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>251 Comfort Herbert T</td>
<td>281 Williams Harri Kon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>252 Culver Byron G</td>
<td>287 Ireland Howard E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>259 Swift Roland R</td>
<td>288 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260 Moon M Stuart</td>
<td>296 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267 Eggleston Jas D</td>
<td>296 Charity Wilbert A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>268 Adams Mortime</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>275 Hendrickson Victor R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>276 McGreal Mary L Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>283 Matson J Burnett</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>284 Claw Fran K</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>291 White Geo R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>292 Brewer Leland E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301 Tönnquist Emery R</td>
<td><strong>Bradford rd crosses</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>338 Schutt Merton K</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>348 Howuck Harry H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>354 McNally Timothy J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>356 Stacy-Bush Geo W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>370 Agnew Walter N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>390 Anthony Kenneth ♀</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SYLVAN ROAD</strong> from 1441</td>
<td><strong>Sylvia from Furlong rd north across Doncaster road (Henrietta)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monroe av southeast across Seminole way (Roch)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Hettig Edwd F</td>
<td>3 VanAtta Robt S, CS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Conti John A</td>
<td>30 Hadfield Geo H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Rodis Lewis</td>
<td>36 Smith Henry F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 Klee Louis G</td>
<td>11 Carr Thos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 Horton Howard W</td>
<td>19 Yontz Glenn W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair Oaks av begins</td>
<td>30 Schlick Geo E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Mayflower dr ends</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>37 Levinson Meyer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>49 Hebertt Pitt H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>57 Schnurr Jos A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>63 Turner Henry H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>89 Cornwall Annie T Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>nurse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71 Houchins Harold L</td>
<td>10 Whalen John B pmtr h</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83 Vair Wilber D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97 Greenberg Stephen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98 Gallagher Frank P</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105 Raffelson Jacob</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104 Ackerman Anthony</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109 Whalen John B pmtr h</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110 Smarcz Albert J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>TEMPELTON</strong> road from 2085 Highland av bey Winton rd S south to Ashbourne road (Roch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmerston rd crosses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilshire rd crosses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monterey rd crosses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claybourne rd crosses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgemoor rd crosses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashbourne rd crosses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>THACKERAY ROAD</strong> from 2515 Highland av near city line south to Esplanade drive (Roch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Baum Morton J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45 Smith Ray W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56 Goossen Alice Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63 Shields Lowell W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73 Strohm Fred K</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83 Schechtman Ellis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91 Roberts Fred S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101 Boland Jas J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111 Austin Harold L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>TOLAN ROAD</strong> fr 85rd bey Clover south (R D 3 Roch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>TORRINGTON</strong> drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elwood av south to 2086</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Monroe av (R D 1 Roch)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>238 Clarke Sydney ♀</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>TOTTENHAM ROAD</strong> fr 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fairhaven rd east to Shafsbury rd (R D 3 Roch)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>701 Manson Stanley H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>TOWN LINE ROAD</strong> fr East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>River rd east to Winton rd S bey Barge canal (R D 2 Roch)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330 Kita Dora Mrs</td>
<td>360 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>365 Starrett Frank J</td>
<td>6080 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>678 Goodwin J Dayton</td>
<td>608 Starrett Frank J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>702 Andersen Martin</td>
<td>6080 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>736 Lawrence Hollis A</td>
<td>800 Bott Aug J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>940 Love Geo A jr</td>
<td>978 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>999 Lloyd Eliz L Mrs</td>
<td>998 Lloyd Eliz L Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1266 Vollmer Clement J</td>
<td><strong>Lehigh Valley R R crosses</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1274 Vollmer Geo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1338 VanDelinder Jerry F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1380 Schmidt Henry C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1400 Niagara Lockport &amp; Ontario Power Co sta</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1450 Deppisch Chas H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1454 Cole Mason</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BRIGHTON HOUSE DIRECTORY

VALLEY ROAD fr Bronx
dr north across Delaware av
(R D 2 Roch)

VARINNA drive fr 341
Oakdale dr southeast to Win-
nton rd S (Roch)
25 Vaughn Wm S
35 Morton Jos J  @
42 Vacant
34 Edgerton Jay B  @
Warrington dr crosses

VERNON PLACE from 250
Avalon drive south (Roch)
229 Hilkene Wm H
230 Graham Wm H  @
233 Collins Thos A  @
234 Feldt Lester W  @
246 Meng Harold A  @
246 Sherman Harold L  @

VIRGINIA DRIVE fr Win-
ton rd S nr Barge canal west
across Latta dr (R D 1 Roch)

WALDEN PLACE fr 71 to
187 Greenaway rd (Roch)
23 Braher Dean milk h
g  @
47 Shaw Earl P  @
59 Coyle Wm  @
65 Wm Morgan Walter M  @
67 Tracy Howard E  @
68 Phillips Chas R  @
100 Draper Roy C  @

WARREN AVENUE from
2003 Clover near Monroe av
west (R D 1 Roch)
434 Bechard Jos T  @

WARRINGHAM DRIVE fr
9 Oakdale dr east to Winton
rd (Roch)
15-21 Alhambra Apartments
apt f Crance Carl G
  2 Bakeman Paul E dentist
  Clark Adrian
  3 Levy Ely
  4 Zachman Clayton C  @
  5 Cheshar Elmore
  14 Dobbins Edwd
  17 Lazarus Jacob B
  19 Snyder Eliz H Mrs
  21 Turk Sol K
  23 Harrison Wm
  25 Slocie Alf
  27 Fearman Jos E
  29 Slaker Meyer
  31 Stein Simon
  35 Freeman Adelbert I
  43 Yanow Michle
  45 Raz Edgar  @
  51 Vacant
  52 Klieson Jos J
  57 Kamman Nelle Mrs
  60 West Fredk C  @
  65 Klein Saml L  @
  68 Wickes Henry H  @
Chadbourn dr ends
71 Smith Edwd F  @
78 Beckerman Ab
83 Daly Chas V
91 Manson Morton
95 Burge Kenneth A  @
101 Feldman Jos S
109 Schooler Jacob  @
110 Gorin Jos I  @
120 Glassman Aaron E  @
123 Raffelson Abe
123 Morris Albert
135 Vacant
136 Groves Francis A
141 Murphy F  @
142 Snyder Julius
150 Leaty Emmett W
157 Rutan Ben J
158 Ellwight Al F
163 Kaman Maurice J
166 Clark Melvin M
173 Stanforth Richd
176 Frohman Israel M  @
181 Weilnberg Frank G
185 Jones Abram N  @
Mayflower dr crosses
201 Cunningham Frank J
242 Williams Jos H  @
Glen Ellyn way crosses
278 Young Catherine C Mrs
  @
Varinna dr crosses
285 Wannamaker Thos E
320 Vincent Robt T  @
327 StJohn Wm Mrn
Rhinecliff dr crosses
364 Snell Earl E

WEST HENRIETTA ROAD
continuation of MtHope av fr
city line southwest (Hen-
rietta)
1956 Warrant Lena Mrs  @
2000 Vacant
2024 Hills Chas W  @

Doncaster rd begins
2171 Lloyd Wm H restr h
2178 Keys E Bertram
Furlong rd begins
2275 Cook John H  @
2285 Grimm Louls T

Grittenden rd begins
2452 Stark Florence H nurse
2470 Rolfe Chas E  @
2611 Kuhlis Loule H coal h
  Dailor John E  @
2612 Martin Bernice W  @
2627 Ramsey Irving G  @
2643 Yanko Peter
0000 Brighton Dist School No
  4
2705 Vacant
2710 Lowe Ralph truckmn h  @
Northern dr begins
2747 Larocca Jos D  @
2758 Makarewicz Stanley  @
2771 Vacant
Centre dr crosses
2822 Fulton Carroll R
2830 Wagner Benj H truckmn
  h  @
2842 Potter Royal J
Wagner Leonard
Southern dr begins
2850 Eury Harry C  @
2881 Noble John E  @
2875 Ramsey & Faussete gros
Fausette Cecil
2878 Miller Clarence P gro h  @
Town Line rd crosses

Town Line Rd—Con
1460 Pettengill Reuben C  @
1466 Major Albert

Western dr ends
1556 Rush John H @
1574 Marinell Wm F
1580 Cahoon Donald
1634 Beamen Chas S
W Henrietta rd crosses
1742 Cooper Wallace E @
1800 McQuoid Walter truck-
m h  @
1906 VanAalst Peter  @
1984 Pauckner Jennie M Mrs

2038 Gascon Edwd E
2066 Lisse Louis truckmn h  @
2104 Baroody Jacob G  @
2320 Gallman Leonard A
E Henrietta rd crosses
2516 Radell Edwd H  @
2590 Hone Augustus @ (sum-
er res)
2618 Hofer Ray S
Clifton av S ends
2864 Tyrell Arthur L @
2868 Vacant
3030 Culada Jack
3162 Brogan Eleanor M Mrs  @
3168 Mott Chas
3500 Lippa Michl M  @

Trevor Court Road fr
Ambassador dr west to Geor-
gian Court rd (Roch)
30 Case Howard T
42 Forgie Leon C  @
45 Hoyt Irving C @
55 Raithel A Elmer  @
63 Wilson Raymond S  @
78 VanNiel Cornelius J  @
90 Maloney Wm J
105 Pieper Arthur O  @
114 Avery Eliroy J  @
152 Cook Fredk W  @
164 Phillips Flora Mrs  @
165 Little David B  @
191 Higgins Fred L  @

Troy Road fr Tioga east
to Roosevelt rd (Roch)
295 Vacant
296 McIain Donald  @
303 Basler Howard D  @
309 Hanson Herbert R  @
311 Smith Gregory  @
312 Brownell Emery A  @
320 Platt Lawrence A
325 Kerr Stanley G  @
328 Hilleman Geo A  @
338 Hayes Frank O  @
344 Daman Howard C  @

Twelve Corners
junct Winton rd S, Elmwood av
and Monroe av

Tyburn way from Strat-
ton rd south to Penhurst rd
(R D 3 Roch)
10 Foehner Elmer L
19 Fitch Carlton L
25 Page Glenn I
30 Camman John E

Unity fr Warren av north
across Branch av (R D 1
Roch)
LINCOLN-ALLIANCE  BANK AND TRUST CO.
Eight Conveniently Located Bank Offices

WESTERLOE AVENUE fr Highland av bey Clinton av S to south to Elmwood av (R D 2 Roch)

WESTERN DRIVE fr end of Northern dr south to Town Line rd (R D 2 Roch)
361 Sanders Patk W
395 Smith Elmer H
405 Agne Earl E
440 Klemenz Wm E
455 Covey Ansel C

SOUTHERN dr ends
484 Kates Hubert F
489 Eller Arthur G
500 Perdue John O

CENTER dr ends
Northern dr ends

WESTFALL ROAD from Barge canal east to Edgewood av (R D 2 Roch)
E Henrietta rd crosses
0 Iola Sanatorium
465 Spangenberg L Allene Mrs
491 Kohlman Geo
620 Fero Victor W
765 Gilbert Louis A
833 Weider Lawrence A
866 Witzlinger Albert

Cleveland av crosses
979 Dist School No 3
1149 Hartley Jas J
1200 Greene Jas G
1300 Penella Ralph
1341 Herrick Chas C
1435 Knitter Edwd W
1540 Ernst John G

Winton rd crosses
1765 Emmerich Edwd J
1863 DeRoo Frank B carp h
1895 Thoresen Hookam J
1905 Vacant
1954 Giacomino Carmen D
2005 Evans J. Edwd

Brooklawn drive ends
2050 French Henry P
2071 Metzger Henry A

Allens Creek crosses
000 Vacant
000 Vacant
000 Vacant
000 Vacant
000 Vacant
006 Vacant
2142 Rodway Harry
2164 Brown Chas A
2176 Schmit Wm A
2186 Flemming Wm C
2217 Carver Myron M
2000 Wallace Francis F
2231 Knapp Elmer B

Edgewood av crosses
0000 Vacant
0000 Vacant

WESTLAND AVENUE fr Southern pkwy south to Elmwood av (Roch)
1 Shaddock Agnes M Mrs
3 Baizt Henry P
9 Verwey Harry E
15 Waugh Frank E
19 Shults Otto A
21 Mullen Mary Mrs
22 Rauber Harold W

Edgemere dr crosses
53 Ramaker Geo W
56 Williams John A contr h
57 VanDusen H Douglas
58 Sanderson John P
60 Mansfield Roy
61 Swan Walter A
62 Newman Earl
63 Linsin Philip F
64 DeMaille Martin H
65 Cameron Martha Mrs
66 Kingslake Rudolf
67 Smith Chester J
68 Bishop Louis R
69 Leibfried Geo C
70 McDonald Wm A
71 Dempsey Wm J
72 Miles Edwd B
73 Clark Maurice A contr h

Jackson Paul
75 Jodson Harry J
76 Maier Eliz R Mrs
77 Church Alf E
78 Blair Henry A
79 Ryan Edmund H
80 Rivers Frank A
81 Newton Chauncey G
82 Vergo Mariano

Middle dr begins
83 Skeffington Leo H
85 Vacant
87 Nolan Jas H
89 Ludington Howard J
89 Engel Jos H
90 Linn Wm L
91 Mullen Raymond F
92 Zaenglein Dora A Mrs
93 Mills Foster L
94 Nusbaum Chas H
95 Bietry Herbert J
97 Tamblyn John H
98 Faulkner Robt K
99 Haines G Clinton jr
100 Hanann Edwd J
101 Tweddell Robt O
102 Sweeney Bernard J
103 DeVisser Raymond F
104 Feinberg Eug M
106 Gilbert Donald W
107 Allen Earl
108 Polley Mildred Mrs
109 Reimy Milton H
110 Otto Alf J
110 Case Geo G
111 Bridgman Glenn W
112 Usher Elmer B
114 Costello Carl E
115 Gillette Chas L contr h
116 Vacant

Fonthill pk begins
117 Smith Walter F
119 Manuel Specialties Co
Valves
120 Manuel Jos S
121 Morse Earl W
123 Durand Castella Mrs
125 Imbery A Caspar
129 Myers Wm J
130 Pariss Nicholas
131 Vacant
133 Hawkins Raymond W
135 Vacant
137 Ross Stephen W
139 Ostendorf Otto M
141 Barton Ralph D
143 Ward Floyd N
147 Barnes Roy G
149 Rising Walter B
151 Church Maxwell G
155 Summers Camilla K Mrs

WEYMOUTH DRIVE from Penfield rd bey Landing road North across Milford rd (R D 3 Roch)

WILLARD AVENUE fr 701 Highland av near Clinton av S southwest across Blaker (R D 2 Roch)

6 O'Brien Frank E
8 Wright Wm M

WILLOWDALE DRIVE fr Elmoro rd east to Meadow dr (R D 1 Roch)

WILMOT ROAD from 260 Brooklawn dr east to Roosevelt av (Roch)

271 Hastings Warren W
272 Parsons Reginald E
279 Pellett Lee R
280 Rawcliffe Eustis F
287 Lechleitner Aloysius E
288 Hyde Elmer W
295 Burritt Chauncey C
296 Dryer Harlan C
303 Cummings Milton
304 Yackell Elmer E
311 Pike R Dewitt
312 Curtis Rich P
319 Masters Kindergarten & Nursery School
Masters Lucy Sage Mrs
320 Kelly Alice M
330 Briggs R Merwyn
335 Meinhard Paul R
BRIGHTON HOUSE DIRECTORY

WILSHIRE ROAD fr 542
Winton rd S near city line
east to Hillside av (Roch)
25 Yawger Foster C @
30 Wilson Porter A @
31 Snider Hilton F @
49 Kneeland Herbert Dur-
ward @
60 Lobbett John @
69 Gibb Stewart H Dr @
81 Summers Amy Mrs @
Templeton rd crosses

WINCHESTER DRIVE fr El-
mere rd east to Meadow drive
(R D 1 Roch)
Laconia parkway begins
35 Vacant

WINCHESTER HOUSE from
Highland ave by Clinton ave S
south to Elmwood ave (R D 2
Roch)
5 Sandberg Wm @
7 Larson C Robt @
29 Bennett Jack A
33 Smith Edwd J @
00 Remillard Jos @

WINCHESTER ROAD S contin-
uation fr city line southwest
to and across Town Line rd
(to Min Roch, beyond R D 1
Roch)
Palmerston rd begins
500 Maloney Wm E @

WINCHESTER ROAD begins
533 Leibe Edwd W @
541 Willsea Louis P @
550 Shaw Rose M Mrs @
Monteroy rd begins
Claybourne rd begins
Warrington dr ends
644 Vacant

Edgemoor rd begins
710 Dowling Frank J
Ashbourne rd begins
Corona rd begins
Varina dr begins

WOODBURY HOUSE from
Winslow ave east (R D 2
Roch)
A PUBLIC SERVICE PUBLICATION

Few lines of Business have such a varied clientele as has the City Directory. It serves high and low, rich and poor, with equal impartiality and with profit to all.

It answers the questions What? and Who? which arise in daily Business and fills a position occupied by no other publication under the sun. It is often used from its issue until it falls to pieces and seldom will you find one entirely discarded while its leaves cling together. A publication which is used so universally and whose life is so long, must appeal to every shrewd business man as a most desirable advertising medium.
There are two kinds of Advertising

That which the Buyer seeks, and that which is thrust upon him.

Both are good

Display advertising suggests wants and creates desire. Of its tremendous power many present day successes bear witness.

Reference Advertising steps in when the desire has been created. It shows where the goods can be purchased and gives information that the buyer wants when he wants to buy.

A Connecting Link

The weakness of display advertising is that often a need is not realized until the ad that suggested it is misplaced or thrown away.

A shrewd buyer usually looks the field over before buying and where is so logical a place to look as in this book.

A Help to You

In your buying, use the lists in this book. If you see a name in heavy type it is because that concern thought enough of your possible business to make it easy for you to find them. If it says "See page — —", you will find there information that will really help you.

Are You Covered?

Have you made it easy for buyers to find you, by putting a bold type listing under every heading where they might look for you or a competitor? Have you put information in the "Selling Section" that will really help a buyer, and point to you as the one who can serve him best?

If not, make a note to do it in the next edition, and let us tell you now how little it costs to be protected.

SAMPSON & MURDOCK CO., Inc.

179 LINCOLN STREET - BOSTON, MASS.
Consult the Classified Business Lists in this Directory to find what you want to Buy

EAST ROCHESTER HOUSEHOLDERS AND COMPLETE STREET DIRECTORY

1937


Giving the location of Streets, Avenues, Places, Parks, &c, showing what other streets and places run from or across them, and with a list of Householders and Places of Business arranged in Numerical Order upon their respective Streets.

The Streets are arranged in alphabetical order with the location of Intersecting Streets clearly shown.

A HOME OWNERS AND TENANTS DIRECTORY showing which houses are owned by the occupants. The symbol, © following the name of a householder indicates that the house is owned by the person listed, or by some member of the family.

This information is as received by the canvasser. The publisher does not and cannot guarantee its correctness.

*Denotes streets incorrectly numbered.

Abbreviations are listed at beginning of Alphabetical Section.

Places of Business are indicated by bold face numbers and business being given.

APPLE fr Linden av south to 101 Walnut
5 Verni Frank
6 Petti Paul
7 Scorza Frank
8 Salvatore Jos
9 Marcocci Patk
10 Blazyzski Jos ©
11 Morono Antonio
12 Facone Anthony
13 Mauro Carl A
14 Giuseppe Alf
15 Santillo Anthony
16 Molica Domenick
17 Mancuso Vincent
18 Saltrelli Frank
19 Scumaci Jos
20 Woznick Chas

BLUFF DRIVE fr 200 Lincoln rd N north to Linden av
100 Brasser Geo ©
205 Bodine Bessie S Mrs
215 Smallridge Chas ©
215 Smallridge C Harold
217 Greski Peter ©
219 Grant Frank W ©
239 Parks Anna Mrs ©
Garfield av ends

301 Herman Fred J
302 Winney John H ©
303 Leeper Rufus F ©
305 Schaaf Harold F
Magnolia av ends
310 Suddell Jack H ©
312 Talf Jas J ©
314 Smith John W ©
401 Suits Clarence H ©
405 Henning Louis H ©
405 Gleason Ronald G
407 Kazerowski Walter
409 Heckman Russell W

BRIZEE fr 1101 Main west
107 Anthony Loren W
109 McQuay Arthur W
111 Knorr Clark O
112 Chandlal Geo J ©
117 McPhee Andrew A
127 Belaskas Anthony P ©

CEDAR PLACE fr 500 Lincoln rd S east to Wilson av
307 Whitentig Harry
307 Johnston Clarence A
308 Thompson Egbert N
308 Kettler Wm R

309 Elshbee Paul R
310 Young Harry T
310 Anthony Arthur
311 Pasero Anthony
311 Rothel Hazel M Mrs
312 Ostrander Chas H
312 Stener Bernard M T
313 Galdosh John ©
315 Paust Ellis F Mrs
316 Reardon Walter H ©
318 McCaffrey Richd J
319 Dutko Andrew ©
320 Dutko Louis ©
321 Hackshaw Chas ©
322Ormabee Orrin M ©
323 Dutko Andrew Jr ©
324 Francisco Jos A

CHESTNUT see E and W Chestnut

COMMERCIAL see E and W Commercial

COUNTRY CLUB ROAD fr end of W Commercial west
1 Tulett Leslie D
2 Cunningham Wm D
3 Doe John W
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Country Club Rd—Con
4 Miller Fred M ♂
5 Essig Henry F
6 Doebereiner John A ♂
7 Ochilash Glenn R
8 Luckett Alvin F
9 Vacant
10 Peregir Mitchl
11 Snyder Frank H ♂
12 Burrill Phillip R
13 McCarril Bobt B
14 Green Ernest C
15 Vogt Leo W
16 Price Loren E
17 Hagberg Sherman B
20 Smith Bertha Mrs

DRUMORE CRESCENT fr Pomander Walk to Forest rd
1 Kruger Richd ♂
2 Wall Hollis B
3 Ford Geo C
4 Ischinger Eric ♂
5 Green Raymond S
6 Weagley Clarence C
7 Ornt Alf C
8 Booth Wm F ♂

EAST AVENUE fr 500 Main east to 501 Lincoln rd S
000 East Rochester High sch
East Rochester High sch Annex
East Rochester Primary School
East Rochester Public Schools
East Rochester Junior High School
107 First Presbyterian Ch
108 R xmin Chas ♂
115 St Matthias Episcopal Ch
117 Clark Matthew ♂
119 Bird Chas F ♂
121 Zona Anthony
123 McQuarrie Alex
125 Prouse Hetty C Mrs
127 Bonnell Dorsey
129 Bonnell Etta B Mrs beauty shop
129 Jones Wm R ♂
135 Brown Jos—1 Burlingham Willis J Jr —2
139 Apartments
apt 5 Fraser Gertrude L ♂
6 Smith Wm A
7 Smith Fred J
8 Conners Thos

MADISON ST CROSSES
W7 Little Jos S
202 Potter Wm R
204 Parker Geo B ♂
206 Degler Francis J—1 DeVogler Ruth E Mrs beauty shop
212 Pope Isaac W
213 Newcomb Chas—1 ♂
214 Sparkes Geo E ♂
215 Hill Flora E Mrs
216 Love C Arthur barber h
217 West John E—1 ♂ Haygreen Jas—2
219 Loberg Herman E ♂
221 Schelter Wm B ♂
222 Caswell Chas W ♂
223 Engert Morris A ♂
224 Young Elijah
225 Wulff Gilbert H ♂
227 Axtell Louis H ♂
228 Kelly John F ♂
229 Morgan Theo L R
230 Martz Brittian L
231 Hoffman Orin G ♂
232 Herzog Wm ♂
233 Sandrock John ♂
234 Renne John C
235 Madson Wm T ♂
236 Properzi Ronny G
237 Meek Geo ♂
238 Cook Louis B
239 Root Francis I ♂
240 O'Brien Edwd
243 Williams Guy

EAST CHESTNUT from 200 Main east to Eyer Park
107 Scarpino Carmen—1 ♂ Scarpino Theo—2
108 Verrino & Malorani gros ♂ Malorani Emidio—2 ♂
109 Cosco Pasquale ♂
110 DeGregory Louis—1 ♂ DeMarce Ross—2 ♂
111 Corea Salvatore ♂
112 Pasquale Louis
113 Roderer Anthony confr
114 Mousoos Edwin A ♂
115 Constantini Jos
116 Avo Geo H ♂
117 Affieri Anjelio ♂
118 Lindsey Hattie E Mrs ♂
119 Schillaci Chas
120 Micks Thos R
121 Nicolucci John ♂
123 Corea Chas ♂
124 DeBerardinis Valerio ♂
125 Moraito Giuseppe A ♂
126 DiGiuseppe Pasquale ♂
127 Acciaro Nicholas
128 Isidore Violante ♂
129 Taverrite Frank ♂
130 Hayden Geo ♂
131 Camprone Giacomo
132 Grassero Antonio ♂
133 Bosso Vincent ♂
134 Moraito Jos
135 Riccio Paul
137 Levato Tillie Mrs ♂
138 Monachino Frank—1 ♂
139 Bellavia Jas—2 ♂
140 Saleano Anthony ♂
144 Frontuto Vito ♂

MADISON ST CROSSES
208 Redenti John
210 Mauro Aug
210 Rizzo Anthony
211 Ambrogio C Paul
211 Pizzingrillo Andrew
212 Corea Dominic P
213 Scumaci Antonio F ♂
214 Terreiro Frank ♂
215 DeMarce Jas ♂
216 Juliano F
217 Centurella F ♂
217 Cimicata John ♂
218 Giardino Frank ♂
219 Filentos Faustino
220 Palermo John
221 Pugliese Louis ♂
222 Levato Vastiano ♂
223 Perrinella Nicola ♂
rear 223 Galantos Jos
224 Chiodo Rose Mrs
230 Lakaffs Matteo ♂

Lincoln rd S crosses
308 Feletti Ralph
312 Scheible Catherine ♂
316 Magner Jos F
317 Vacant
324 Saunders Willis G
324 Caselman LaVerne ♂
326 Caselman Geo W ♂
330 Corea Augustino ♂
340 Cimicata Saml ♂

EAST COMMERCIAL from 300 Main east to 300 Lincoln rd S
100 Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co The gro
100 Apartments
apt J Cliento Michl " 2 Cliento Anthony " 3 Wilson Geo " 4 Brann Clar J Mrs " 5 Durant Paul " 7 Cliento Frank " 9 Morese Ann Mrs " 10 Calabra John
102 Cliento James beer and ale Vacant—2
104 King's Shoe Store
106 Lockhart Jas provisions
107 Cocciali Jos D dry gds h ♂
108 Panarites Ernest confr
109 Panarites Ernest
109 Guelt John barber h
110 Covey Howard J bdw
110 Covey Howard J—2
111 Holcomb Geo W jwlr Vacant—2
112 Engert G Howard gro ♂
112 Strappes Jos W—2
114 Franklin Walter R druggist
114 Hendrick Elsie J Mrs—2
116 Pavoni Orestes S dry gds h ♂
116 Snow Ida M Mrs—2
117 Young Theo B—2
120 Finn Auto Supply
121 Ato Geo H garage ♂
122 Sayles Edwd J shoes h ♂
122 Blumer Wm A—2
123 Addison Chas E autos
124 Cohen Eug clothing dir
126 Saxton's Department Store ♂
127 Parkside Dairy
128 Hart's Food Stores Inc
128 Swope Fred B—2
130 Herendeen Elmer F gro and meats ♂
132 Herendeen Elmer F ♂
134 Davis Judson locksmith h ♂
135 Faruch Jos—2
135 Piscine Frank—2
137 Storage
140 Hoffman Lester H—2 ♂ Ashton Fredk—3
142 Hoffman's Laundry ♂
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Brock Wm W elec appli
nances and piano tuner

Ashton John G

Ashton Alonzo L

Switzer Willis O

Costantini Santo shoe

Brock Wm W elec appli

Mcauliffe John — 2

Vacant
to

Harcomb Geo W - 2 O

Clarelli Antonio confr h

Robinson Bennie F - 2

Vacant — 1

DiSalvo Alphonse — 2

Ormsbee Orrin M garage

Garbato Lucy Mrs confr h

Costantini Paul - 2

Hoselton Chevrolet Co

Madison St Crosses

Russo John — 1

Russo Michel A — 2

Humphrey Marie K Mrs

Humphrey Walter B

Dianetti Carmen O

Bosco Jos

Serrign Frank E O

McNeil Walter E

Prior Eliz Mrs

Pickett John W

Taft Harland A

Reed Sherman S

John Earl S

Hallett Thos

Smelter Francis X

McCarty Cora Mrs

Wallace Stephen P

Irwin Chas

Brady Arthur T

Pilborn Ernest J

Cleland Wm T

Pembroke Jacob

Frank Effie Mrs

Thurmon Allen B

Engert Mabel M Mrs — 1

Luckie John H — 2

Joyce Wm J

Tobin Frank

Whittleton Carrie L Mrs

Hamilton Ella M Mrs

Pryor Chas M

McLaughlin John H

O'Brien Jos — 1

Schneider John — 2

Lincoln Rd S Crosses

Ulmer Oliver G

Auchter Frank J

McCaffrey Wm H

Irwin Lillian Mrs

Pierl Frank C

Kelsor Alex C

Fegard Harry E

Vacant

Marsh Wills J

Jeffery Henry E

Warren Ralph A

Gibbs Lester G

Smelter Benedict J

Jones J Albert

Roachville Wm

Hoyt Emma M Mrs

Roachville Wm

Hoyt Emma M Mrs

Hogland Willard M

Tuttle Seward C

Taylor Geo A

Miller Carl M

Courtney Mildred Mrs

McGurr Ralph K

Ticknor DeMilt C

Smith W Duane

Hegeman John H

Young Clarence E

Eastern Elm from 400 Main
east to 401 Wilson av

109 Gibbs Herbert P truck

111 Rake Percy H

112 Trowell Oscar J

114 VanPatten Leon photog

115 DeWilkinson Lawrence K

116 Seifert Rosetta E Mrs

117 Kier Minnie Mrs

119 Hodge Benj

120 Deneen Cornelius F

121 Williams Geo

122 Smith Arthur J

rear 122 Smith & Lobeck ice

123 Herenden Jn W

124 Watson L Roy

125 Grant Lewis F — 1

126 Dixon Dalco E

127 Carter Harold R

128 Lloyd Robt B

129 Smith Francis R

130 Blighton Wm L

131 Boulton John

133 Greer John — 1

Shellhamer Geo L — 2

135 Siems Edwd Q

136 Luckie Al L

137 Lockhart Jas

138 Hoselton G Walter

140 Hewitt Clinton C

Madison St Crosses

204 Walfus Chas H

Thayer Foster

207.Neocumb Clarence H — 1

Watts Lewis — 2

207H Reeser Wm J

208 Atkinson John S — 1

Vacant — 2

209 Shellhamer John H

211 Thurman Mary A Mrs

211 Thurman Harry L

212 Vacant

213 Canning Jas M

214 LaDue Wm M

215 Reese W

rear Vacant

218 McKibbch John

217 Domras Max

218 Pettit Ethel A Mrs — 1

219 McCaffrey Richd L — 2

219 Fuller Ernest G

220 Nash Ray J

221 Hurley Norman D

222 Pratt Eliz Mrs

223 Carr Jay

224 Kerry Carrie E W

225 Finley Rubin J

226 Chamberlin Wm

227 Smith Edwd W — 1

229 Brayham Mary E Mrs

229 Joasin Elmer D

230 Milligan Frank W

232 Sherman Howard E

233 Bills Harry A

235 Tuttle Seward C

237 Whitney Prescott

Lincoln Rd S Crosses

304 Salk Minnie C

306 Henry Robt C

308 Reid Wm L

309 Lattin Jos P

310 O'Brien Robt T

311 Weston Chas

312 Steiner Martin J

313 Ritchie Arthur G

314 Nevin Robt

315 Sloan Henry

316 Snyder Wm P

317 Sweeney Fred

318 Lee Herman D

319 Laurie Alex — 1

White night Zehnder D — 2

320 Genest Julian G

321 Jenkins Clifford M

322 Hopkins John W

323 May Frank H — 1

Kier Geo — 2

Wilson Thos — 2

324 Barr Anna M Mrs

325 Davis Geo H

326 Wood Raymond A

East Filbert from 600

Madison east to Lincoln Rd S

207 Gilchrist Archie S

208 Pericola Anthony F

209 Barrows Guy P

210 Naccarelli Anthony

211 Derby Glenn

213 Wodrige William H

214 Weller Ernest W

215 Carlin Edgar T

218 Cohen Eug

219 Goodwin Arthur E

221 Horn John E

223 Campbell Jessica C Mrs

225 Alvut Clifford F

229 McLaughlin Harry H

229 Tyler Nan M Mrs

231 Ottley Edwm C

233 Witt Albert P

234 Corner Richd

East Hickory from Park

Drive east across 800 Madison

105 Bookman John H

107 Bratnerd Kenneth

108 Schreib Geo H

109 Spencer Wm A

110 Potter Willis M

112 Elmhur David

114 Allen Jos R

115 DeBolt Arthur C

116 Cairns John W

118 Haight Isabel E Mrs — 1

Vacant — 2

120 Huber Fredericka C Mrs

Madison St Crosses

122 Schwink Raymond F

123 Ashenberg Morris

East Ivy from 900 Main
east to 901 Madison

110 Sampson John S

112 Gay Ellis

114 Bird Lewis E

116 BentleyPAYNA J
There is Something You Need in Your Business
Perhaps this book will help you
Look it over...
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1937

804 Bushman Bert A
805 Shaw Mallen D
806 Herbert Jas C
807 Torrey Alvin P
809 Barnett Mary H Mrs
W IVY st cross streets

*GARFIELD AVENUE* fr
310 Oak east to 311 Bluff Dr
405 Ricci Jas
406 Bruno Frank
408 Santucci Frank
414 VanScott Cornelius B
418 Ferraracci Anthony
420 DiMarco Antonio

*Pine st ends*
501 Whitney Rufus J
508 Ferri Carmelo
509 Raschiatore Jas
513 DePeters Louis
515 Kier To Chester C
519 DeSardina Vincent
Diantini Emilio
520 Nicodemi Philip
521 Nicodemi David
523 Stemplewicz Jos
527 Raschiatore Emilio
538 Endre Petor—1
540 Maiorani Peter—1
543 Raschiatore John—2
539 Fabrizi Armando
540 Ballone John

Lincoln rd N crosses
611 Corbin Lester H
612 Northrup Arthur S
615 Ludwig Harry S
617 Thompson Maurice F
618 Bueg David J

GRANT fr 400 W Commercial s to 401 W Hickory
402 Kitchen Arthur R
405 Kitchen J Harold
407 LaMachia Jos

*ELM st crosses*
406 Cianchelli Michi
410 Paris Pasquale
411 Scali Philip A
505 Fish Paul A
506 Wilson Ulysses M

507 Madison Freeman W
W PHILBERT st crosses
603 Maine Paul H
604 Vitracelli Victor
606 Kyle Alf P
607 Kyle Harry W
608 Buhler Godfrey O
609 Oderkirk Victor C
611 Parent Elmer J

W SPRUCE st crosses

GREENBIAR fr West av to McKinley
1 1 8 Miltzam Sam
2 Kimball Edwin
3 Vacant
4 Grape Chas G
5 Jaffin Wm

HICKORY see E and W Hickory

IVY see E and W Ivy

LAKE CRESCENT DRIVE fr Fairport rd north then east to Fairport rd
1 Schindler Otto W
2 Seely Chas E

*FRANCIS AVENUE* fr
509 Campbell Geo H
510 Flagler Dudley W
512 Evershed Mason R
W FILLBERT st crosses
601 Brown Theo G
602 Bennett Wilbur B
603 Straight Lyman E carp
604 Heckman Leighton R—1
605 Appleton Allen J—2
606 Ransco Wm
607 Moruy Donald C
608 Shook Raymond
609 Ruster James W
610 Ricel Dominic

W SPRUCE st crosses
702 Lincoln Harrison T
708 Helfer Lawrence H
W Hickory st begins Sycamore st begins Locust st begins
E Greenview st begins

1009 Schilenma Nellie M Mrs

MADISON fr 200 E Maple av south to E Ivy
104 DeBergalis Sarah M
106 Costello Anthony—1
Vacant—2
107 Manzano Frank
108 Acciari Modesto—1
D’Innocenzo Jos—1
Nicodemi Dominic—2
110 Micelli John
112 Pacilio Anthony

E CHESTNUT st crosses
205 Calabra Jas
206 Vacant
208 Ravello Geo
E COMMERCIAL st crosses
307 Wilder Albert J—1
O’Flynn Johanna Mrs
2
308 Wightman Herbert E
309 Walsh Lillian M—1
Archer Henrietta Mrs
2
310 Wittleton Mott
311 Talley Earl P
312 Phalen Wm
E ELM st crosses
403 Vacant
407 VanOrman Ray C
408 Cripper Grace A Mrs
409 Apartments
apt 1 Ellis Orva J Mrs
2 Whitman J Dorrance
3 LePage Adelard J
4 Bjornson Carl A
10 Amsden Anna L Mrs
412 Same as 202 East av

East av crosses
506 Vogel Hubert F
510 Morris Jos E
512 Frawley Edwd J
W ELM st begins
604 Kier Wm
606 Maraffioti Frank
608 Roberts Eben L
E SPRUCE st begins
701 Park dr ends
702 Fitzgibbon James P
703 Shafar Fredk L
704 Hewes Wm D
705 Osborne Harold T
706 Brainerd Harold L
708 Lewis John F
711 Gray Jesse R
E HICKORY st crosses
804 Canfield Harold C

804 Bushman Bert A
805 Shaw Mallen D
806 Herbert Jas C
807 Torrey Alvin P
809 Barnett Mary H Mrs
W IVY st cross streets

*GARFIELD AVENUE* fr
310 Oak east to 311 Bluff Dr
405 Ricci Jas
406 Bruno Frank
408 Santucci Frank
414 VanScott Cornelius B
418 Ferraracci Anthony
420 DiMarco Antonio

*Pine st ends*
501 Whitney Rufus J
508 Ferri Carmelo
509 Raschiatore Jas
513 DePeters Louis
515 Kier To Chester C
519 DeSardina Vincent
Diantini Emilio
520 Nicodemi Philip
521 Nicodemi David
523 Stemplewicz Jos
527 Raschiatore Emilio
538 Endre Petor—1
540 Maiorani Peter—1
543 Raschiatore John—2
539 Fabrizi Armando
540 Ballone John

Lincoln rd N crosses
611 Corbin Lester H
612 Northrup Arthur S
615 Ludwig Harry S
617 Thompson Maurice F
618 Bueg David J

GRANT fr 400 W Commercial s to 401 W Hickory
402 Kitchen Arthur R
405 Kitchen J Harold
407 LaMachia Jos

*ELM st crosses*
406 Cianchelli Michi
410 Paris Pasquale
411 Scali Philip A
505 Fish Paul A
506 Wilson Ulysses M

507 Madison Freeman W
W PHILBERT st crosses
603 Maine Paul H
604 Vitracelli Victor
606 Kyle Alf P
607 Kyle Harry W
608 Buhler Godfrey O
609 Oderkirk Victor C
611 Parent Elmer J

W SPRUCE st crosses

GREENBIAR fr West av to McKinley
1 1 8 Miltzam Sam
2 Kimball Edwin
3 Vacant
4 Grape Chas G
5 Jaffin Wm

HICKORY see E and W Hickory

IVY see E and W Ivy

LAKE CRESCENT DRIVE fr Fairport rd north then east to Fairport rd
1 Schindler Otto W
2 Seely Chas E

*FRANCIS AVENUE* fr
509 Campbell Geo H
510 Flagler Dudley W
512 Evershed Mason R
W FILLBERT st crosses
601 Brown Theo G
602 Bennett Wilbur B
603 Straight Lyman E carp
604 Heckman Leighton R—1
605 Appleton Allen J—2
606 Ransco Wm
607 Moruy Donald C
608 Shook Raymond
609 Ruster James W
610 Ricel Dominic

W SPRUCE st crosses
702 Lincoln Harrison T
708 Helfer Lawrence H
W Hickory st begins Sycamore st begins Locust st begins
E Greenview st begins

1009 Schilenma Nellie M Mrs

MADISON fr 200 E Maple av south to E Ivy
104 DeBergalis Sarah M
106 Costello Anthony—1
Vacant—2
107 Manzano Frank
108 Acciari Modesto—1
D’Innocenzo Jos—1
Nicodemi Dominic—2
110 Micelli John
112 Pacilio Anthony

E CHESTNUT st crosses
205 Calabra Jas
206 Vacant
208 Ravello Geo
E COMMERCIAL st crosses
307 Wilder Albert J—1
O’Flynn Johanna Mrs
2
308 Wightman Herbert E
309 Walsh Lillian M—1
Archer Henrietta Mrs
2
310 Wittleton Mott
311 Talley Earl P
312 Phalen Wm
E ELM st crosses
403 Vacant
407 VanOrman Ray C
408 Cripper Grace A Mrs
409 Apartments
apt 1 Ellis Orva J Mrs
2 Whitman J Dorrance
3 LePage Adelard J
4 Bjornson Carl A
10 Amsden Anna L Mrs
412 Same as 202 East av

East av crosses
506 Vogel Hubert F
510 Morris Jos E
512 Frawley Edwd J
W ELM st begins
604 Kier Wm
606 Maraffioti Frank
608 Roberts Eben L
E SPRUCE st begins
701 Park dr ends
702 Fitzgibbon James P
703 Shafar Fredk L
704 Hewes Wm D
705 Osborne Harold T
706 Brainerd Harold L
708 Lewis John F
711 Gray Jesse R
E HICKORY st crosses
804 Canfield Harold C
MAGNOLIA AVENUE from 300 Walnut east to 401 Bluff dr

MAIN from 100 Maple av to Fairport rd

MADISON ST

601 East Rochester House Directory

Building

Con

7 Perton Financial Welfare Office

14 Gimm & Co publisher

16 Holzwarth F & Karl phs

18 Frank Howard L dentist

20 Paramount Conservatory of Music

M Commercial st begins

304 Fulver Henry H jwl

305 Pierce Hazzard Pharmacy Inc

306 Stroud Earl used furn

307 Brady Harry J Inc funeral dirs

311 Robinson Abraham restr

313 Welch John L men's fur

M Municipal Building

315 E Roch Fire Dept

East Rochester Police

East Rochester Public Library

E Rochester Village of Clerk's Office

319 Hillman Walter H gro

320 Enterprise Five Cents to One Dollar Stores Inc

321 Smith Raymond C constr

322 Kitchen Service Sta

East Rochester Post Office

W Elm st begins

322 Niles Sherrill C barber

Vermont

E Elm st begins

402 Queita A John constr

403 Vacant —— Kirby Wm C ——

404 Rialto Theatre

405 Pacelli Danl ——

407 Rialto Barber Shop

407 Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co

D I Domenico Ersilio

408 liquors ——

W Elm st begins

410 (Building entrance)

Acme Valet Service dry cleaning

rm J Boorman John H dentist

4 Clay Wm L lawyer

5 John Hancock Mutual Life Ins Co

6 DeRitter & Erwin ins

East av begins

413 Steve Coal Co Inc —— Allison Martha J & Mrs ——

2 Goddard J Eug lawyer ——

2 Maccio Louis J real est ——

421 Tuttle L B & Son pntrs

West av begins

000 Parkside M E Church

000 Edmond Lyon Park

006 Questa A John

007 Trinity Lutheran Ch

008 Apartments

apt Cornwell Nina Mrs ——

3 Metras Adrienne

4 MacDonald Milton P

511 Young Ernest A plmrbr h

W Elm st begins

001 Hurley Arthur R phs h

6 Brady Harry J

609 Vogt Mary Mrs

611 Dougherty Rob T Rev

W Spruce st begins

701 Furman Roland M ——

702 Walters Chas F ——

703 Williams Harold C

705 Holley Chas H

706 Hodges John V

707 Brown Edwd F

711 Schlegel Clarence E

W Hickory st begins

801 Kloppe May G Mrs

809 Tyler Arthur J

813 McCormick Mildred I ——

Rafferty Elva E ——

Compa Anthony J ——

8 Ivy st begins

901 Fryatt Burton J Mrs

907 Hance Geo C ——

910 Stearns Everett C ——

912 Davis Geo L ——

913 Webb Frank D ——

915 Teeter Wm C ——

918 Beach Leon B

923 Becker Christine M Mrs

928 Durfee Byron H

930 Gentner Leo E mason cont h

935 Wimmer Geo L

Woodbine av begins

940 Reid Perry E

940 Hull Geo F

1003 Clark Chas W

1007 Elphick Raymond

1100 Branchaud Adolphus D

1101 Brooks Eimer F

1103 Ruster Paul W

1105 Clay Wm L

1112 East Rochester Nurseries

1116 Vacant

1201 Shick Jacob W

1207 Decker Clarence M

MAPLE (see E and W Maple)

N Lincoln Road fr NYC

RR north to Linden av

Ontario st begins

000 White C H used lumber

Bluff drive begins

206 Gutacker Wm H

209 Gutacker Wm J

212 Youngjohn Isaac

215 Letovich Alex

223 Adasak Jos

Pine st begins

228 Carpetti Luigi

229 VanLone Chas P

Garfield av crosses

401 Dinatti Frank

Magnolia av crosses

405 Giorri Annibal

George Guido A

407 Krivitz John L

408 Baldas Jos V

N Washington fr NYC

RR north across Linden av

000 N Y C Freight Office

103 Steve Coal Co Inc

105 Burgey Clement D
How Many Leaves Did You Turn To Find a Name on this Page?
Your Advertisement at frequent openings will be seen every time the book is used

113 Bown Brothers Inc evaporated apples © DeHoif Packing Co
Despatch Lumber Co Inc Weikley Bros evaporated apple products ©
000 Brainerd Mfg Co The hardware mfrs ©
W alnut st crosses
302 Chinnely Anthony gro h
304 Camillo Jas ©
305 Maccio Dominic ©
306 Naso Chas restr h ©
311 Jaranowski Anthony W restr h ©
313 El's Service Station
Oak st ends
Linden av crosses
000 Apere Mary Mrs gro and gasoline h ©
319 Shilling Geo
321 Zopiti Edw A
323 Harmor Cora Mrs
000 Baiter Fred M
*OAK from junc Linden av and N Washington south to
401 Garfield av
102 Hain Jas W ©
106 Trovato Frank ©
411 Guillof Carmelo ©
407 D'Ambrosi Dominic ©
Magnolia av crosses
202 Kowitz Thos—© Lennutti Frank—2
5 Barberin Virginia Mrs
ONTARIO from 100 Lincoln rd N east along NYC RR
000 Ontario Drill Co Inc
000 Lawless Bros Paper Mills Inc
*PARK DRIVE fr 119 Ivy
north and east to 701 Madison
101 Dygett Harold P ©
802 Bray Walter C ©
E Hickory st begins
201 Farrell Lawrence J elec contr h ©
209 Pierce Guy J ©
215 Goetzman Fred E ©
219 Vacant
PARK PLACE fr opposite
1073 West Filbert to 107 West Spruce
1 Seegler Geo W
2 Vacant
PINE from 301 Lincoln rd N
west and north to 502 Garfield
508 Walsch Michl J ©
517 Spolio Jos ©
518 Vacant
519 Matula Geo ©
520 Havyen Frank J ©
525 Schelski John W ©
530 Havyen Jos ©
535 Adasika Andrew ©
POMANDER WALK fr end
of West Elm to Forest rd
1 Stillman Neil A ©
2 Phelps Carl G ©
3 Rose Florence Mrs
4 DeShays Jos L ©
5 Case Adrienne G ©
6 Micell Jos A
7 Reichert John G ©
8 Baoni Chas N ©
9 Radford Wm L ©
10 Wicke John L ©
11 Smith Rich G
12 Engert Geo E
14 Hall Willis R
15 Vacant
RIDGEVIEW DRIVE fr end
of Westwood dr to end of
Eastwood dr
00 Birch Bessie F Mrs
00 Knobles Geo M ©
00 Crowell Richd E ©
00 Vacant
00 Gardner Bernard
00 Carter Glenn E ©
40 Stark Rudolph F ©
ROOSEVET L from end of
W Commercial south to Fairport rd
7 Apartments
apt B store room
" C Hayden Herman J
" G Youngjohn Amos
 I Pyfrom Theo S
 J Rouse Jas G
 K Buse Glen S
 L Brothers Earl L
 M Whitminton Donovan R
 N Hamgood Lemuel T
 O Blair Ernest J
 Q Ebner Elmer R
 V Johnson Adolph
 W Barnhart Lewis G
 X Jones Vernon E
 West av ends
 W Filbert st ends
 W Spruce st ends
 W Hickory st ends
 Sycamore st ends
 Locust st ends
 Evergreen st ends
S LINCOLN ROAD fr 300
E Maple av south across Fairport rd
101 Seumaci Anthony ©
102 Platino Frank
102 Moraibito Anthony
103 Mancuso David
104 Vacant
105 Marseja Jas—1 ©
105 Traverito Jos—2
107 Ranzo Pasquale
111 Caropreso John
E Chestnut st crosses
201 Peets Peter L
202 Doane Frank
203 Dench Alec J pntr—1
204 Hamsher G Herbert ©
205 Baker Henry D ©
206 Stevens Geo W ©
207 Swank Elmer A
208 Yeoman Saloma Mrs ©
210 Constock Randolph J ©
212 Bockovan Mary E Mrs ©
E Commercial st crosses
302 Beal Earl S ©
304 Rieglo Sarah E Mrs
304 Brown Eliza R Mrs
307 Cox Virginia R
Goverman Henry J
308 Brothers Chas H ©
309 Brown Sidney McG ©
308 Hewitt Burt L
309 Nereau Geo E
309 I Austin Allen C
310 Patrick Jas H ©
312 Spencer Lyman F—1
Brown Marion H Mrs—2
E Elm st crosses
401 Johnson Gilbert A ©
404 Craig John
410 Woolfman Lorenzo N ©
405 Hillemyre Floyd H ©
406 Clark Geo A ©
408 Thompsons Edwin A ©
409 Ruxton Leonard W
409 Lane John L
410 Brailey Ulmuth E
410 Prepperl Rudolph
East av ends
412 Brown Wm J ©
Cedar pl begins
505 Gouger Geo H ©
504 Perry Louise B ©
505 Smith Millard F ©
507 Warren Ermina Mrs
510 Wallen Richd W ©
511 Foote Walter M pntr h ©
512 Wirth Ther W
E Filbert st ends
Filbert pl begins
601 Warren Paul
602 Cooper Howard G ©
605 Anderson Arnold
607 McQuay Wm H ©
E Spruce st ends
608 Wachter Charles B ©
608 Radley Lee E
Village line crosses
000 Peets Prosper
000 Root Gordon S ©
000 Rockwell John ©
000 Bowser Oliver ©
000 Stage Wm G ©
000 Hewitson Ava V, X-Ray nurse h ©
000 Gardner Chas W—1
DeBraial Wm R—2
000 Corwin John N
SOUTH WASHINGTON fr
NYC RR across Fairport rd
000 New York Central Sig-
nal Tower
W Maple av ends
102 Vaise Anthony restr h
104 Lalopa Rocco—1
Brodose Angelo—2
106 Chanez Camillus—1
Rocco Chester—1
Vacant—2
Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Miscellaneous Directories
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**SYCAMORE** fr McKinley west to Roosevelt

---

**TAFT** fr Linden rd south to 201 Walnut

---

**WALNUT** fr 301 Garfield west to Apple

---

**WASHINGTON** see North and South Washington

---

**WEST AVENUE** from 301 Main west to Roosevelt

---

**S WASHINGTON** st crosses

---

**W Sspruce st crosses**

---

**W IVY st ends**

---

**SWAN** from E Linden av northerly across Town Line

---

**GRANT st crosses**

---

**FOREST rd begins**

---

**SAWAN** see East and West Spruce

---

**MCKINLEY** St crosses Greenbriar pl begins

---

**WASHINGTON** St—Con

---

**WEST AVENUE** from 301 Main west to Roosevelt
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1937

WEST CHESTNUT fr 201

Main west to 200 S Washington

105 Rochester Telephone Co Inc
106 Perinton Lunch
107 Hart's Food Stores Inc
108 Cheybound Bus Terminal
Hayes Philip C confr h
109 Emler Chas P barber h
110 Keyser Joe W
111 vogel Plumbing Co
112 Vacant store
Moyer Chas C—2
113 Community Clothes
Shop men's furnishings
114 Commercial Bargain
House used furn
Vacant—2
115 Pittsford Town of
Welfare Dept
Beltran Robt—2
116 Emerson Leslie—4
117 Zornow Harold J—2
118 Tempero Peter F
cigars
119 Barone Jas gro h
120 O'Leary's Chop House
O'Leary Robt J—2 —2
121 Pittinaro Frank shoe shiner
122 Goodman Michl R shoe
rpr h
123 Storage garage
Bigelow Anna M Mrs—2
124 Thompson Ellis R—3
125 Rochester Gas & Electric
Corporation
126 Maier Carl barber
127 Mauro Pasquale—2
128 Reed P E Garage auto
129 Moos Grill
130 Downing Willis H justice
of peace
131 Ferraraccio Pasquale
gro h
132 Martino Nicholas bar
133 Dimassimo Ida Mrs dry goods
134 Dimassimo Diadato—1
135 Benvenuto Antonio—1
136 Marchese Pasquale—1
137 Sebato Robt A
138 Davis David H shoe rpr
139 Hatch Music Store
140 Hatch Leon C—2
141 Sebato Robt A prmr—1
142 Durante Frank—1
143 Alfieri Jos—2
144 Niles Bowling Club
145 East Rochester Herald
146 Troxel Budd T pool and
billiards
147 Imperial Hall
148 Times-Union Branch
149 Flisac Saml gro h
150 Cancellieri Ubaldo gro h
151 Fattale Amando barber
152 Joey Rich P
153 Buck Nathan second
hand furn
Wilkinson J Frank—2
167 Vacant
168 Seaman Augustus F—1
169 Nevin Wm—2
170 McLane Frank—3
Garfield st crosses
208 Bush John V
209 Burlingame Wm J
210 Camman Catherine F Mrs
211 Gleba Max
212 Dudasinski Martin
213 Wilcox H Lester—1
214 Bechard Francis J—2
215 Hammond Fred X
224 Gilbert Chas E gas sta
225 Arielly Dominick A—1
230 Johnston Lester L—2
233 Nowak John H
234 Fioravanti Bernard baker
235 Mattula Adam
237 Bond Earl C
240 Vacant store
Zito Jos—S—1
248 Rose Dean E gro h
249 Carnecc's Restaurant
S Washington st.
crosses
200 Erie Mop & Wringer Co
201 American American Inc
312 Checo Balas restr h
330 Rochester Gas & Electric
Corporation
356 Donadoni Jos
380 Vacant
400 Myktytn Wm gro h
Grant st begins
402 DePacific Anna H Mrs
gro h
Paulin Dan—1
403 DePacific Vincent—2
D'Antonio Vito—2
404 Petersanto Anthony
conf h
McKinley st begins
300 Hygenic Cereal Co
300 Pyramids Process Co adhes
mfrs
300 Crafts Hardware Co
300 Crosman Seed Co Inc
300 Millard Coal Co
300 DeVito Michl J—1
300 Cairns Paul
300 Boyce Jos H—2
Roosevelt st begins
300 Mack Tool Co Inc
300 Filtros Inc filtering
material

WEST ELM from 401 Main
west to 200 McKinley
107 McCarthy John
108 Babcock Geo H
109 Payne Lena M Mrs
110 Thurmon Walter C
Vacant—3
111 Wise John
112 Robinson Abt
113 Perry Herman C
114 Patterson Ervin C
115 German Eliza B Mrs
The Knowledge of "Where to Buy" is as important as "Where to Sell". Consult this Directory.

**West Elm St—Con**

115 Perry Claude S
116 Hillmire Fred A  
117 First Baptist Church
118 Holland Harry R
120 Lane Flora A Mrs
122 Cottle Henry M
123 Cairns Jas H bldr h  
124 Cole Esther H Mrs hairdresser h
125 Howland Jos G
126 Brothers Lester  
Stell Ernest—2
127 Sherman Roy S
128 Clow Leland E—1
129 Mayer Lottie Mrs
130 Gotzall Miles—1
131 Archambault Wm H
132 Coleman Sylvester—2
133 Rickards Jas—2
134 McInerney Edith
135 Hanselman Floyd E—1
Vacant—2
136 Nobels Rott R
137 Rayford Chas
138 Wright Fred T
139 Archambault Edwd P
140 Sleeman C Douglas
141 Smith Fred C
142 Calbrese Rocco
143 Mackenzie Alex Rev

**Garfield st crosses**

201 Pierameo Alf F
203 Higby O Carl
204 Connors John
205 Cilento Vincenzo—1  
DiPietro Emidio—2
206 Weise Ida Mrs
207 Provost Clifford J
208 Furfare Thos D
209 Brothers Clifford A
210 Messina Jos
209 Palma Alfon
210 Cannato Jos V
211 Wheeler Clifford D—1  
Beck Chas—2
212 Shipton Walter J
213 Adams Clarence—1  
Benge John T—2
214 Miller Clyde L
215 Connelan Peter A
216 Aiton Dennis
217 LaSalle Belinda Mrs
218 Wood Frank M
219 Spotts John W—1  
Bernerig Isaiah—2
221 Hunter Harold R
222 Kessler Louis S
223 Fisher Ada B Mrs—1  
Suits Ada Mrs—2
224 Laws W Harvey
224 Downey Walter H—2
225 Mattash Nicholas—2
226 Turner Warren J
228 Hoffman Arthur P contr  
Hoffman Ruth E Mrs drmrk
227 Goodwin Bernard
228 Hustleby Ida M Mrs
229 Wood Chas E
230 Russell Overton P
231 Feits Frank
232 Harris Geo L
233 Vacant—1
234 Zajak John E
235 Anderson Geo
237 Seaman Jerry F funeral

**WASHINGTON st crosses**

301 Helfer Jacob W truckmn h
303 Mosher Merritt D  
Schmidt Conrad
305 Galli Attilio
306 Klick John H—1  
Vacant—2
308 Taihi Jas
309 Gallo Pasquale
310 Aquino Eug A—1
312 Morozzo Arsienio—2
312 Arcuri Lee
313 Tully Chas D
314 Weiner Jos M
315 Liddell Jas
318 LaFeitura Nicholas truckmn h
319 McKendry Wm H
320 Urzetta Carmen
321 Rubeniston Wm T
322 Daniozzo Anthony
324 StLouis Geo C—1  
Vacant—2
323 Beltrachchirillo
324 Westfield Albert
324 Quigley Lester E

**Grant st crosses**

401 Olson Sigfrid B
402 King Roscoe W
403 Vogler Camile
404 Palmer Michl
405 Amalia Chas
406 Archambos Jos A
407 Weise Lawrence
408 Noaman Frank H
409 Pelletier Adelard A
410 Lord Leander
411 VanderMalle Jos J
412 Pratt Gardner J
413 Salmon Fred W
414 Leale Carl F
415 Relyea Geo L
416 Wojick Alex J
417 Lederman Harold P
418 Hildreth Geo T
419 Cushing Wm J
420 Hazen May Mrs
421 Meredith Earl F
422 Warren Russell E
423 Burke Glenn L
424 Archambos Geo E

**WEST FIBERT from 600**

Main west to Roosevelt

107 Vacant—1  
Statucki Chas J—2
107 McCarty Harry  
108 Whitford Edwd P  
109 Scuamal Vincenzo
109 Hubbell Rhoda R Mrs
110 Joslin Thos
110 Ford Robt N
111 VanAman Zida E Mrs nurse E

**Washington st crosses**

307 Christie Wm H
309 Worden Arleigh
311 Lincoln Clinton J
313 Whemple Ralph
315 Hoyt Geo W
112 Waud R Denby
113 Shears Jacob L
114 Tanner Wm S
115 Perkins Harold M
116 Ketcham Lottie A Mrs
117 Ransom Edward—T
118 VanderKamp Wm C—2
119 Gratton Peter J
120 Smith Clarence
120 Bridges W Roy
121 Teahan Pauline E Mrs
122 Weness Anthony J
123 Fish Earl R
124 Gage Geo C
125 Ward Wm A
125 Ryszowski Felix J
126 Wood J W
126 Alcutt Ernest W
127 McClintock Geo T—1
128 Clermont Merril C—2
129 Hodges Ralph A
130 Ellinwood Wm H
131 Kinney Roy H
132 May Wm F
132 Rogers Harry B
136 Black Maynard
137 Courtney Roy A
138 Corbin Carl
139 Beck Jos E
139 Arden Fred J
141 Peterson Carl
143 O'Neil Agnes P Mrs

**Garfield st crosses**

209 Murdock John H
212 Hackshaw Arthur—1
213 Lang J S—1
214 Scheaferber Gertrude Mrs—2
215 Watts Harry A—2
216 Cardall Holts
214 Burns John
217 Devereaux Richd C
218 Houck Melvin S
219 Bouck Harold E
217 Ashley Kenneth
219 Synick Wm
220 Connors Hamilton C
230 Peters Orlo C
231 Meeks Jos B
235 Brumber Kenneth
236 Wallekyll Ralph E
237 Guest Raymond M
238 Hagan Frank J
234 Julian Marcel
235 Rieseler Richd
237 Youngberg Sven
238 Strapp A Wilford
239 Watts Wm H
240 Skinner Raymond H
241 Cookes William A
241 Montcrieff Fred J
241 O'Brien Jas T
246 Grover Roy E

**WASHINGTON st crosses**

307 Christie Wm H
310 Worden Arleigh
311 Lincoln Clinton J
313 Whemple Ralph
315 Hoyt Geo W

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Miscellaneous Directories
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111 McDonald Helena A
Mrs @
McDonald Loretta E

113 Longcoy Howard L

114 Owens Kenneth W

116 Jensen Alf

117 Engel G Howard @

118 Ginagew Fred O

119 Rawnsley Chas A @

120 Youker Alonso @

121 O'Dell Sidney H

123 Earn Victor C

124 Wood Lloyd V

125 Dining Willis H @

126 Boynton Carlton P

127 Dunn Susan @

128 Seward Edwd D

129 Ginagew Irving

130 Kipp Chas A

131 Swiftergarten C

132 McKie Saml S @

133 Horncastle Herbert A Jr

135 Flynn Raymond

136 Finkle Jas N @

137 Hieber Oscar

138 Blood Leighton D

139 Woodcroft Thos E @

141 Brewer Wm H

142 Gore John J @

143 Gauthier Gordon J pmtr h @

144 Swanson Alex

145 Mousse John O

147 Brown Jas H @

149 Sutter Philip H

Gartfield st crosses

202 MacGregor Wm

204 Vacant

205 Guzick Jos W B

206 Arthur Alex

208 Mosher Arlington W

214 McPhee Walter E

215 Briggs Alex A @

216 Maines Floyd L

218 Mousse Edwd @

220 Canastota Jas G @

224 Horncastle Herbert A @

225 King Dewey @

226 Gropp Wm H

229 Thurston Chas

231 Vacant

WEST MAPLE AVENUE fr 101 Main west to S Washington

112 Angelini Chester—1

Vacant—2

114 Providence Dominick @

114 Covino Michel

116 Trunzo Frank

118 Juliano Argino

122 Bini Jas

Garfield st begins

208 Ciconi Saml @

210 Ambrose Wm R @

212 Vacant store

222 Sheridan Harry

226 Hatlen Christain @

228 Heath Nicholas

250 Povani Lewis—1

Bonfiglio Jos—2 @

S Washington st begins

WEST MAPLE AVENUE from 101 Main west to S Washington

112 Angelini Chester—1

Vacant—2

114 Providence Dominick @

114 Covino Michel

116 Trunzo Frank

118 Juliano Argino

122 Bini Jas

Garfield st begins

208 Ciconi Saml @

210 Ambrose Wm R @

212 Vacant store

222 Sheridan Harry

226 Hatlen Christain @

228 Heath Nicholas

250 Povani Lewis—1

Bonfiglio Jos—2 @

S Washington st begins

WESTWOOD DRIVE from 2 Lake Crescent dr north to Ridgeview dr

10 Gowan Leo N

107 Radcliff Sarah A Mrs @

108 Wirth Wilbert H @

109 Dunn Edwa @

110 Mapes Arthur R

111 Courtney Walter F

112 Smith Otis A @

113 Johnson C Henning @

114 Worden Howard R @

116 Suter John W @

117 Lindsay Wm @

118 Smith Chas @

119 Bogoly Frank @

120 Nortier Isaac @

121 Wilson Harry @

122 Bardon Everett J @

123 Albert Peter @

125 Graham Jerome W @

127 Winebrenner Wm J @

128 Newcomb Fred A @

129 Young Edwd H @

130 Fernays Edwd H @

131 Festing F @

132 Fioravanti Guido—1 @

140 Cole Marell L radio serv-hce h @

142 Dutko Frank @

Garfield st crosses

231 Hopkins Ross @

234 Schick Wm J @

235 Henriksen Sven

236 Mousseau Albert A @

238 Nohe Walter H @

240 Vacant

241 Gauvreau Harold L

242 Vacant

247 Ludwig Geraldine Mrs @

249 Courtemanche Edmand @

250 Speca Dominic @

S Washington st crosses

303 Gilchrist Danl G @

Grant st crosses

407 Gaudiose Jos J @

409 Smith Jas C

410 Taleott Herbert A @

412 Osburn Liffan E Mrs

414 Vienn Raymon @

417 Grant John

421 Underhill H Lloyd

423 Patterson Albert E @

425 Pilling Jack P @

427 Wolf Raymond E

*WEST IVY from 901 Main west to 900 S Washington

1042 Lege Milton D

McKinley st crosses

503 Holmes Arthur @

505 Lord Chas W

506 Falls Robt M @

508 Connal Louis C @

509 Beers Kenneth F @

510 Stell Louis D @

512 Vernon Geo

514 Hermans John W @

WEST IVY from 901 Main west to 900 S Washington

1042 Lege Milton D

McKinley st crosses

503 Holmes Arthur @

505 Lord Chas W

506 Falls Robt M @

508 Connal Louis C @

509 Beers Kenneth F @

510 Stell Louis D @

512 Vernon Geo

514 Hermans John W @

WEST IVY from 901 Main west to 900 S Washington

1042 Lege Milton D

McKinley st crosses

503 Holmes Arthur @

505 Lord Chas W

506 Falls Robt M @

508 Connal Louis C @

509 Beers Kenneth F @

510 Stell Louis D @

512 Vernon Geo

514 Hermans John W @
EAST ROCHESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY

WILLIAM from 1201 Main west to Town line
108 Rittenhouse Clarence A
109 Yates Richd
110 Connolly John R
111 Malinauska Peter J
rear Clark Donald B
116 Vacant
117 Gascoyne John
118 Miller Chas R
119 Leavitt Jos G
120 Johnston Edwd L decorator
121 Decator
rear Vacant
123 Crandall Ernest J

WILSON AVENUE fr end of E Chestnut south to Cedar pl
E Commercial st ends
404 Lane John R

rear Vacant
406 Tougher John
E Elm st ends
408 Crellin Fred W
410 Bills Fred R
Cedar pl ends
414 Pallini Jas

WOODBINE AVENUE fr 1001 Main west to Town Line
107 Zillinski Waclaw J
108 Sleeman R Eug
109 Leege John W
110 Davies Dan O
111 Lamonica Dominick
114 Paris Edmund
115 Hazzard Edmund G
116 Reid Roland K
122 Soper Howard M
124 McDonald Roland G
125 Erwin Clarence R
127 Schmitt John J
128 Lewis Walter E
131 Williams J Dale

132 Waterstreet Carl F
133 Kearns E Jane Mrs
134 Leuty Harry
135 Kane Chas H
137 Perry Alf S

WOODNEATH CRESCENT from Forest rd to McKinley
1 Welch Douglas W
2 Santillo Alf
3 Santillo Pasquale
4 Hendershott Chas W
5 Mowers Mary M Mrs
6 Davis Blair
7 Smyth Herbert G
8 Forrest Herbert
9 O'Neill Marna M
10 Steele Eug B
11 Kinmond Frank
12 Squier Lawrence L
13 Vacant
14 Blair Clara Mrs
15 Mowers DeForest
16 VanDerKamp Theo J

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Miscellaneous Directories
**FAIRPORT HOUSEHOLDERS**  
**AND COMPLETE**  
**STREET DIRECTORY**  

**1937**


Giving the location of Streets, Avenues, Places, Parks, &c, showing what other streets and places run from or across them, and with a list of Householders and Places of Business arranged in Numerical Order upon their respective Streets.

The Streets are arranged in alphabetical order with the location of Intersecting Streets clearly shown.

A **HOME OWNERS AND TENANTS DIRECTORY** showing which houses are owned by the occupants. The symbol, ® following the name of a householder indicates that the house is owned by the person listed, or by some member of the family.

This information is as received by the canvasser. The publisher does not and cannot guarantee its correctness.

* Denotes Streets incorrectly numbered.

**Abbreviations** are listed at beginning of Alphabetical Section.

**Places of Business** are indicated by bold face numbers and business being given.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BAIRD ROAD fr Fairport</th>
<th>00 Scott Colin</th>
<th>00 Donk John</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>rd northerly across Whitney</td>
<td>00 Webb Herman E</td>
<td>00 McDonnell Chas J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>00 Jackson Harry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>00 Midvale School No 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>00 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>00 Steffen Geo H produce and florist h</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>00 Stannanberg Geo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>00 Surrey Edwd G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>00 Hummel Walter M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>33 Norman Arnold</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>00 Tracy Harry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>00 Steubing Lewis W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>00 Steubing Julius</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>00 Bourne Chas J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>00 Kramer Walter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>00 Osburn John W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>00 Vicinus Catherine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>00 Reylea Clara M Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Midvale dr begins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>00 Cornelius Geo D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>00 Gell Edw T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>00 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NY C R R crosses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Whitney rd crosses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>00 Midvale Golf &amp; Country Club</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BAKER ROAD along eastern boundary of village</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20 Guelich Oscar W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16 Rogers Albert N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>00 Loveless, Harry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High st crosses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>00 Luitwiler Carrie E Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>00 Stratman Hilmuth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>00 Fairport Storage &amp; Ice Corp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NY C R R crosses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>West Shore RR crosses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barque Canal crosses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E Church crosses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>00 Worthing Geo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Summit ends</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>00 Maloney John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>00 Plum Jennie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARNUM fr end of Parce av north to Whitney rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00 Lyons Chas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Hutchinson Lewis G</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 DiRisio Floyd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Rinebold Harry F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Sutton John</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 Bisig Wm J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Albright Wm A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Romano Fredk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAUMER PLACE fr 173 S Main west to 55 South av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01 Frey Charles F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Smith Alva LaRue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEARDSLEY fr 17 Roselawn av south to 68 West av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01 Beckwith Lynwood W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 MacNell Clifford B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Hill Harold A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FAIRPORT HOUSE DIRECTORY

3 Clancye Jas T 8 Coomber Raymond A
10 Hammond Herbert
11 Jesse Fred 12 Brown Leon 13 Butler Chas A
14 Rapp Fred 15 Butler Chas C 16 Mamroe Lewis M
17 Hetchler Frank J 18 Kopp Wm F 19 Douglas Geo T
20 Pullup Frank S 21 Holmes Frances Mrs 22 Pickett Martha A Mrs
23 Lynch Ada 24 Buhlman Mrs 25 Buhlman Chas W

DELAND PARK "B" fr 175 N Main west to 32 Park
5 Good John 7 Vacant 8 Pergrin Victor A 10 Good Harland F
11 Gilbert Jacob 12 McLeod Mary A Mrs 14 Walt John 15 DuBois John D
16 Connolly Jas F 17 Humphrey Maxwell N 18 Burns Mich J 19 Vacant
20 Young Geo W 21 Salmon Howard F 22 Gould Pearl L 24 Warren Orlin F
25 Rogan Jas 25 Horn Anne Mrs 26 Young Emma S Mrs 30 DeWitt Clinton A dec- orator h

DEWEY AVENUE fr 81 W Church south to Huburt
9 Brown Albert G 10 Estev Ralph R 11 Jacobson Sam H
13 Sayles Robt 14 Smith Haines 15 Shaw Raymond C
16 Deckwith Clark C 19 Camp Henry H 20 Smith Oscar E
21 Bennett Colbourne 22 Schermerhorn Edmund P 24 Odell Albert
27 Robertson Ross A 28 Hull Harney truckmn h
30 Alles Fred J 31 Terpening Floyd A 33 Lombard Claude M
35 Yatton Kennels 36 Schneter Edwd F 38 Welch Jas W
40 Vogt Earl 45 Holmes Chas 46 Sanford Lloyd A 48 Shatery Geo A
49 Goetten John 51 Meyers Fred J

52 Enter Carrie Mrs 53 Enter Theo F auto rpr
54 McLoughlin Nellie J Mrs 55 Crawford Eliza Mrs
56 Briggs C LeRoy 58 Addis Willard 59 Addis Mrs
60 Addis Mrs 61 Addis Mrs 62 Addis Mrs

DURANT PLACE fr 120 High st south to NYC
7 Kier Edison A 8 Dalley Geo W 9 Joslyn Geo S
10 Pulver Mary Mrs 14 Zuller Mary E Mrs 16 Champion Jos J
17 Dean Clifford 21 Stubbings Alf 23 Wemes Arthur J
27 Dwelto Boyd

EAST fr 106 High north to Whitney rd
6 Vacant 9 Dimatteo Ralph 10 Elliott Thos J
12 Ashby Anne C Mrs 13 Cleveland Wm W 14 Rohr Albert F
15 Barmhart Dewitt C Jr 17 Kennedy C 18 Levits Home Bakery
20 Ludlow John M 23 Salmon Edwd G

EAST av ends
24 May Jos 26 Palmer Clarence 30 Leicht John H
32 DeRue Abr 35 Dibble Wesley E 36 VerHow Clarence L 39 Irving Morris
37 Brown Wm 40 Stevenson Earl D 43 Salisbury Adelia Mrs
34 Frank st ends
48 Same as 167 S Main 52 Hembrock Geo W 56 Beato Giuseppe
58 Basile Mary Mrs 51 Kennelley Vincent T 72 Vacant
76 Streit Edwd M

EAST AVENUE from 140 N Main east to 27 East
6 Lincoln Stephen R 8 Huntley Glen
10 Barnhart Dewitt C 14 Barrows Brant
16 King Lawrence W 18 Prinzvalll Dominic 16 Belt Robt S

Hart st begins
19 Herre Gottlieb J 20 Flandach Jos
20 Wood James T 24 StMary Church
25 Backus Donald H
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1987

29 Witt Herman
30 Vacant
33 Coomer Amelia Mrs
34 Young Frank A
37 Cooper Harriet A
38 Howard Carleton G
00 East Avenue School
41 Gardner Wm J
43 Gears Otto H
45 Verstraete Clement C
47 Quarino Frank
50 Maple av begins
48 Wood Clifford P
Kane Chas F
51 Witt Augusta M Mrs
52 Harloff Daisy B Mrs
50 Harloff Nora E nurse
51 Harloff Dairy
53 Howell Chas H
54 Lawler Vincent J
57 Taber Charlotte G Mrs
56 Taber Merritt S
58 Moore Wm J
61 Sherman Leon A
62 Beecemi Carl
64 Tormo L Gordon
65 Moulton Emery R
66 Vacant
67 Johnson Josephine Mrs
68 Howe Harry
69 Ward Wm G
70 McMillen Leslie
71 Sherman Chas W
72 Young Orville
73 Answaryana Benj
74 Paste Joe

EAST CHURCH from 109 S
Main east to Barker rd
6 Woolsey Raymond P
10 Benedict Morton D
Kneeland Paul S
13 Smith Stanley E Rev
00 Raymond Baptist Church
15 Baker Cora B Mrs
Schoolmaster Fred M
17 Trude Wm H
19 Pappert Walter L
20 First Congregational Church
27 Stilke's Episcopal Ch
28 DeWolfe Edw E
29 Hendricks Donald K
Parkers st begins
30 Simonus Christian
32 Saleno Wm B
33 Jesse Henry C
35 Spaulding Francis W
38 Rightmire Wm G
Eldridge Etta
39 Mart Bartlow C
43 Trimble Harris J
45 Miller Henry florist h
46 Hellems Richd F
50 Brydges Amos J
51 Greenvale Cemetery
54 Ellsworth Delia Mrs
56 Holt Thos E
58 Wilson Ralph L
62 Eberts Bert J
64 Damuth Lee E
66 Slocum Mary Mrs
67 Aldrich H Matie S Mrs
Aldrich Ina M nurse
69 Gibble Mary Mrs
70 Pitcher Saml J
76 Caler Jas B
77 Lane Clarence S mason
92 Hendricks Horace J
94 Sweeney Frank E
90 Have Wayland
92 O'Rey Chas J
94 O'Rey Marlon E nurse
94 Dodd Earl E
96 Dickels Edw T
98 Doud Mayme F Mrs
100 Hewitt Harry A
102 Clark Ada V Mrs
104 Kohl Ray E
114 VonBocho Walter
115 Rice Leo J
130 Vacant

ELM fr 126 Parce av north
to Whitney rd
5 Accardo Jos
6 Tavano Jos
8 Brodebeck Minnie A Mrs
9 Battistoni Celestino
10 D'Alassandro Camillo
12 Sperino Jos
16 Vacant
20 Benfonte Patk
22 Polboni Anthony
24 Salamo Anthony
25 Suppo Vito
26 Capanna Nicholas
28 Murato Jos
30 Sage Eliza H Mrs

FAIRPORT ROAD continuing from E Rochester Village line to Fairport Village line
(RD 2 Fairport)
00 Leigh Carl C horse
breeder h
01 Ingalls Milton E
Blossom lane begins
02 Lewis Irving B
03 Cook John
00 Wimer Carl V
01 Mahoney Frank X
02 Baumer Howard E
03 Davis H Wheeler
04 Keisler Chas F
06 Webb Jos
Baldy rd begins
07 Underpass Garage &
Service
08 Bunyan J D florist h
09 Sutton Oliver B auto rpr
10 Thompson Dean C
11 King Wesley C gro h
12 Halling Frank
14 King Wesley C
16 Specht Walter
17 Shade Edith L Mrs
18 Churchhill Frank W carp
19
20 Campbell John
21 Hopp Geo A
22 Adamson Frank W
23 Boland Jennie E Mrs
24 Cotter Jas W
25 Tow path crosses

FIFTH AVENUE fr 110 W
Church north to Galusha
3 Aitchison Geo C
4 Plum Fred C
7 Streppe Domenic L
8 Hubbard Halsey E
Clifford st begins
9 Lieb Fred
11 Grab Clarence F
13 Bowman Albert
15 Stone Eric C
17 Kenney John
18 Barnes Maynard
Galusha st begins
19 Betz Herman E

FILKINS fr 37 W Church
south and west to 59 Potter pl
8 Fellows Geo A
9 Grimes Arthur E
10 Smallridge Frank H
11 Hull Carrie C Mrs
12 Mamet Cyril E
14 Goodrich Geo G
15 Onderdonk Wm W
17 Kriel Chas L
18 Rivers Alf
19 Gage Louise
Kaufield Christian E
20 Beaumont Harry
23 Daley May I Mrs
24 Brandt Emmi E
25 Thayer Carlton E
26 Grabb Michl G
27 Binder Carl K
30 Sweeney Raymond J
31 Housewinkel Ernest
32 Morrell Alice A Mrs
34 Morrison Earl B
36 Fett Aug W
34 Clifford Jas
35 Peppard Jas B
36 Fox Wm
37 Bannister Carl E
38 Durant Joshua
Brewer Clayton F
40 Williams Warner
41 Stubbings Chas H
pntr h
42 Spencer Merritt H
44 Rodgers Chas T
45 Robison Wm A
46 Caulkins Erwin
Haneck Anna Mrs
50 Consol Louis G
52 Pike Amy A Mrs
George st ends
55 Roberts Chloe Mrs
56 Koehler Carlton H
59 Dixon Lillian B Mrs
61 Heil John W
62 White H Morse
63 Merlow Charlotte Mrs
67 Bieler Earl H
69 Wilson Carl H

FOURTH AVENUE fr 128
West av south to 92 West
Church
9 Saunders Herbert R
10 Cook Louise Mrs
11 Olmsted Wm H
12 Maurhofer Lillian Mrs
13 Seaman Stephen A
14 Maurhofer Carl
15 Pritchard Ned E
17 Flanngan Gerald E
18 Kelsey Grant D
21 Hart Homer J
22 Brown Martha A
23 Anderson S Douglas
24 Howard Lulu Mrs
26 Bissel Geo
29 Windhem Chas
30 Smith Myron W
31 Roessler Julius A
33 Sinamus Julus H
34 Wellkew Edw
35 Baker Lois Mrs
36 Steffen Herman L
37 Welksly Russell E
39 Vacant
Supply Houses of Many Kinds are Listed in this Book
Consult it for your Needs

FRANK fr end of Hart east
to East st
14 Candeloro Gustino O
Ognibene Frank C
17 Stoit Saml
18 Fiandach Anthony

Maple av ends
27 Chinelli Louis
31 Corso Jos
35 Churchill Saml W

FRANK fr end of Hart east
to East st 14 Candeloro Gustino O Ognibene Frank C 17 Stoit Saml 18 Fiandach Anthony Mapl av ends 27 Chinelli Louis 31 Corso Jos 35 Churchill Saml W

HIGH fr 106 N Main east
to Baker rd
11 Marchner Clarence C restr h 12 Felix Geo
13 Altobello Domenic
22 McMahon J Milton Inc produce and feeds
27 Clifford John P
32 Sinamus & Beck Inc coal dir
35 Sestito Frank
37 DiDomenico Domenic barber h
44 Deliaguardia Luigi
49 Pescini Sibiley
56 Victor Felix
Meneagualo Rocco
56 Maccarone Paul
63 Carini John
64 Masciangelo Anthony
65 Masciangelo John
70 Mammocci Anthony Stelluto Frank
73 Sozio Anthony rear Sozio Anthony baker 74 Collette Chelto 75 Rizzo Chas 76 D'Accurturo Angeline Mrs

GALUSHA fr end of Fifth av west to 41 Nelson
8 Maurer Ernest W 4 VanSours Leon E 6 Vacant 1 Vacant 3 Kenney Chas P 5 Staff Robt W 7 Gray Chas W

GEORGE from 162 S Main
west to 53 Filkins

South av crosses
29 Benner Emhalm 31 Duval Edwd 32 Durrant Jas 33 Vacant 36 Rocheville Margt F dsmkr h 38 Greenfield Saml S 40 Ewing Donald J

HART fr 23 East av north
to Frank
11 Monihan Nellie Mrs 12 Huisman Gerrt 15 Fitzgerald Wm M 17 Wood Lester

139 Wels John J market gardener h Albrecht Raymond R 145 Potter Jos 146 Wenzel Bert 149 Sozio Paul 150 Richburg Jessie I Mrs 153 Voigt John G

HIGH EXTENSION con-
tinuation of High beyond Baker rd
175 Kumerow Alf G 177 Ferry Rott G 178 Schmacher Chas C 183 Dempsey Arthur C 187 Hoffman John 200 Matz Geo W C

HILLSBOROUGH from 160
Summit north
14 Artlip Emily J Mrs

HULBURT AVENUE fr 135
W Church south to Hulburst
8 DeMocker H Bert 9 Dunn Edwd T 10 Tohurst Dorothy M Mrs 18 Hoffman Frank 19 Bandhold Ernest F 20 Whipple Earl veterin-
arian h 21 Irrig Adolph W 22 Parkison John J 24 Yost Melvin A 26 Moore Wm H 27 Lamford Edna M Mrs 38 Carroll Lillian E Mrs 40 Lake Alf B plumber h 41 Poucher Nancy Mrs 42 King Ezekiel D 43 Sauer Henry F 44 Myers John H 50 Fitzgellar Edwd 53 Hudson Wilbur H 55 McGrath Patk 60 Myers Henry 64 Elliott Thos 68 Rugenstein Geo W 70 Whiting John W 72 King Carleton H 84 McCaffery Chas E James st ends 86 Summers Adele B Mrs

HULBURT ROAD from S
Main at village line west to Barge Canal
00 Schumacher Henry J mason h 00 Filkins Clarence G 0 Brooks av ends 00 Filkins Anna M 00 Dewey av ends Miles av ends Hulburst av ends

JACKSON PLACE fr 131 S
Main easterly
00 Burlingame Norman C 00 Hambrock Geo W
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00 Buck Minerva L Mrs 0
00 Cooper Wm E A 0
00 Cross Wm W 0
00 Le Vasseur Wm J 0
00 Granger Nolan 0
00 VanDerMallie Jacob 0

James from 62 Dewey av west to Hulburt av

MAPLE fr 49 East av north to 28 Frank 7
7 Vacant 9
9 Flandack Roy J 15 Profeta Jos 0

MILES AVENUE fr 101 W Church south to Hulburt 3
3 Peacock Stanley H 0
12 Emrich Geo G 0
20 Gillette Irving 0
21 Simmons Eben 0
22 Flilkens Gerald G 0
24 Carter Bernal 0
28 Rhoda Ralph 0
29 Lewis Roy 0
32 Crittenden Rex 0
33 Meyer Gustave 0
36 Carter Theo H 0
37 Wagor Robt 0
38 Marsh Glenn L 0
39 Lathrop Chas A 0
45 Hawver Everett D 0
47 Flilkens Howard 0
53 Lamb Roy L 0
54 Lay Ebett H 0
55 Donk Sophia Mrs 0
56 VanHoute Jacob L 0
57 Holley Wm H 0
58 Dinsmore Alton F 0
59 Christian Gordon F 0
mason h 60 Schwartz Eug J
James st crosses 67 Bills Chas Raymond 0

MONROE fr 120 Summit north
1 Wilkins Levi P 0
3 Granger Allen P 0
4 Scott Lynn 0
39 Ferris Jas H-bldr h 0
41 Valentine Edwd L 0
45 Hosley Leo A 0
46 Ferris John H earp h 0

NELSON fr end of Rose-lawn av south to 136 West Church

West Crescent "B" begins West av ends
25 Steinfeldt Harold W
30 Ashworth Albert W
Willis pk begins
31 Parkison Wm J 0
32 Sadler Emma M Mrs 0
35 Scarth Jane Mrs 0
Galusha st ends
36 Lynch Andrew C 0
40 Stevenson Clarence
41 Bartels Harry 0
42 Frowley Ethel R Mrs 0
43 Chesbro Fred M 0
44 Arnold Hugh C
45 Cook Fred C
46 Holst Peter 0
49 Roy Vincent D 0
Clifford st ends

North main from Barge Canal north to Village line
1 Ferris Russell J barber
2 Emerick Leonard J
3 Kelsey Clyde E sporting goods
Smith John A dentist h
5 Sturge Ivan lawyer 7
6 Vacant 8
8 General Foods Corp

State st begins
9 Pittinaro Anthony shoe rpr
9A Apartments
apt 3 Brothers Eliz G
4 Elwood Roy D
5 Ott Louise Mrs
6 DuVall Edwd
7 Coomer Fred B
11 Popell Harold liquors
13 Peiront Clothing Com-

rear Private Garage
15 Samys & Abostal confs
18 Prinzivalli Benevenuta
Mrs. restr
21 Knapp Albert H gas sta
22 Cottage Hotel
24 Jackson Dewey coal
rear Barnhart DeWitt C farm
implements
25 Fairport Hotel
26 Centofanti Danl
28 Vacant
39 Pomponio Francis bar-
tender
Sorgi Floyd shoe rpr
3 DiGiamberavino Giuseppe
32 Barranco James men's furnishings
35 Blum Albert restr h
36 Barranco Jas
38 Vacant
39 Prinzivalli Bros gro
40 Fairport Hatcheries
41 Apartments
apt 2 Rizzo Roy
3 Affleck Anthony
4 Laport Clayton A
5 Everett: Roy
44 Rochester Fuel & Feed Co
49 Saporito Sami restr h
51 Pittinaro Sami barber
53 Denardo Anthony
Momett Geo
55 Dusett Wm W restr
West Shore RR crosses
NYC RR crosses
62 NYC RR Station
64 Tescott Co The Inc feed
66 Vacant
69 Vacant
70 Fairport Gas & Oil Co
Hunter Motors autos
72 Schaufelberger Bros automobiles
80 Jordan Edwin S automobiles

NYC RR crosses
81 NYC Freight Office
100 Taylor G C Co drug sundries
104 Meyers Clayton
106 Mileson Eliz P Mrs
Oasis The restr
High st begins

109 Fitzgerald Wm restr 0
Butrshakle Henry
111 Flandack Jos barber
112 Turcetti Guy conf h
114 Bianucci, Thos meats h
115 Flandack Sisters h
117 McBride Milton gro 0
118 Habeckre Laverne W
Harrison Ross E
McBride Milton 0
Beard Irving
Burns Albert J
Pace av begins
120 Wheeler Chevrolet Corp automobiles
Wheeler Harlow B
122 Pomponio Pambolo
Provenzano Mary Mrs
132 Manciarena Nicolaus
Riegel Dan
East av begins
137 Miner Orrin F 0
139 Papa Philip
146 Miller Minnie Mrs 0
149 LaZerson Hyman used
automobile parts h
150 Kelsey How E 0
Rogers Chas R
rear North Side Garage auto
rprs
151 Hammond Mary Mrs
153 Mancuso Napoleon J 0
155 Carlson Elmer G 0
158 Corbin John 0
Deland Park "A" begins
162 Vacant
166 Phillips Walter A 0
172 Johnson Oland W 0
Deland Park "B" begins
176 Root H El 0
179 Charity Jas H 0
180 Kester Herbert L
185 Cary Arthur F 0

O'CONNOR ROAD fr Whit-
ney rd southeast to Barge Canal

NYC RR crosses
00 O'connor Edwd 0
00 Polley John G
West Shore RR crosses
00 Village Sewage Disposable Plant
00 Albrecht Johanna Mrs 0

ORCHARD from 147 S Main
easterly
7 Purman S Ward
9 Moffett Oscar J
10 Clow Louis 0
11 Don John J
15 Campbell Frank B 0
17 Finnegan John J 0
19 VanThof Caroline E Mrs
23 Brien Alfred V 0

PARGE AVENUE fr 123 N Main west to 2 Barnum
7 Ellis Clifford auto rpr h
21 Elsworth Elwood
26 Kitte Geo B
Parce pl begins
27 Luke Howard J
32 Luke Chas
35 Stubbins Carl E
rear Steffen H & Sons Inc coal and produce
48 Slade Merle D
56 Ryan Jerry M
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HOWE & ROGERS

89 Clinton Ave. S.

FURNITURE

Complete Home Furnishings

Stone 1800

Paree Av—Con
60 Bills I von R ©
66 Mamree Caroline Mrs ©
72 Vacant
78 Corkhill Frances M ©
84 Haygreen Clarence
82 Smith Wm B
Maniskey Louise S
Park st begins
96 Bonalde Jos restr h
102 Robson Jos ©
104 Altobello Guerino gro h
111 American Can Co
112 Porreca Julio ©
116 Papa Chas ©
120 Deluzio Nicholas
122 Vigoretti Saml
Elm st begins
136 Kopp Chas H
144 Butler Geo J ©
144 Sorgi Floyd
148 Pecerelli Danl
152 Vacant
156 Alfe Saml ©
160 Montaglione Dominic
Barnum st begins

PARCE PLACE fr 36 Parce av north to dead end
30 Brockmyre Christ barber h
28 Woodhams Geo R

PARK fr 84 Parce av north to Whitney rd
13 Malucci Michl ©
13 Vacant
15 Buscemi Vito
Deland Park "A" ends
27 Fargnoli Jos ©
31 Vacant
33 Davis Arthur L
Deland Park "B" ends
35 Connors Howard
37 Costanza Thos ©
39 Alongi Murph ©
41 Centonze Antoinette Mrs ©
43 Alongi Frank ©

PARKER from 29 E Church north to 46 State
3 Primavera Alphonse ©
5 Bombard Frank
10 James Jemel Mrs ©
13 Dryer Henry F
16 Dennis Geo E ©
19 Zuller Chas A
23 Dryer Warren C
Pleasant st ends
27 Woolsey M Pera
29 Hammond Geo D ©
31 Denny Florence R Mrs
35 Evans Lamur ©
37 Bolton Jaso ©

PERRIN from 57 West av south to 22 W Church
6 Woolsey Freda M piano tchr h ©
10 Spaulding Fred B ©
11 Hooker Jas G ©
12 Foley Michl J
13 King Eug D ©
14 Clapp Charlotte ©
16 Leubing David M ©
20 Jeewek Walter F ©
21 Burns Eliz L ©
23 Nichols Edwd H
24 Rausler Geo C
26 Stubbings Burton
27 Hibbard Thos F ©
26 Reaves Henry C ©
29 Bahler Addie E
32 Warner Cornelia M Mrs ©
33 Shed Edgar S pntr h ©
34 Brown John R ©
36 Holt Edgar C
36 Chadwick Martha Mrs ©
37 Mead Lawton B
37 LeFrois Clarence P ©
40 Telen Calude E Rev
41 DeLand Harland P ©
42 Roberts Moses A bldr h ©
43 Becker Anne E Mrs ©
45 DeLand Helen P
48 Sullivan Chas

PLEASANT from 75 S Main east to 26 Parker
7 Butler Chas W ©
8 Martin Geo ©
11 Dodge Lynn phys h ©
12 Clifford Carleton J ©
14 Cox Ida M Mrs
16 Stone Marie Mrs ©
16 Danforth Bertha K Mrs ©
18 Williams Arthur M
20 Rich Frank L
22 Seavy Edgar M
23 Dennis Wm F
24 Vacant
27 Tallman Ezra P real est h
29 Caler Geo W ©
32 Apartments
apt 1 Burns Loretta Mrs ©
apt 2 Rees Jovind L
apt 9 Erizelle Wm G Jr ©
apt 14 Evans Mary Mrs
apt 20 Connannon Mildred
apt 27 Swift Marjorie
apt 8 Pierce Thos P Jr

POTTER PLACE fr 69 W Church south to Brooks av
10 Parce H Harold
14 Deland Minerva
16 Kohler Arthur W ©
20 Vacant
24 Emery R Clinton Jr ©
25 Abbott Paul J ©
27 Spaulding Jas M ©
36 Jewell Edgar M
38 Hodgson Fredk H ©
42 Vacant
44 Pridgen Lester A
45 Hall Edwd ©
50 McGinnis Edwd G ©
52 Ross J Gordon ©
54 Quinlin Herman W ©
56 Williams M Oscar carp h ©
60 Vacant

PROSPECT fr 98 Roselawn av south to 134 West av
2 Dodd Andrew H ©
5 Mickelie Wm J ©
7 Deal John L
8 Knowling Frank pntr h ©
10 McMahon Frances J Mrs ©

RAILROAD AVENUE fr S Main east to 17 Water
21 Vacant
23 Ricci Anthony

ROSE LAWN AVENUE fr beyond Beardsley west to end of Nelson
17 Warner Manley S pntr h
Beardsley st begins
18 Boles Edwd soap mfr ©
24 Wilkinson Henry R
28 Stresing Galdays M Mrs
30 Spafford Henry G ©
32 Clancy John H ©
34 DeMooney Wm E ©
37 Eaton M Belle Mrs
38 Nelsons Arthur V ©
41 Vacant
43 Carr Geo H Rev ©
47 Vacant
51 Vacant
53 Campbell Ella S Mrs ©
56 Hansen Sigurd ©
58 Bryant Wm J ©
59 Patterson Wm ©
60 Coons Herbert E carp h ©
62 Lynch Harry L
63 DeWitte Bert
Coles st begins
66 Land Thos E ©
68 Parker Fred D ©
70 Buss Arthur J ©
71 Rudy Stephen
73 Dryer Hilton L
74 Martin Hubert C ©
76 Rambo Janet M Mrs ©
77 Watts Winfield S ©
78 Hess Carl
79 Miller Chester
80 Lash Alice Mrs ©
84 Loney Edwd T ©
Schraden Norman W
85 Westfall Carl A ©
Young Geo D ©
87 Johnson Roy E ©
Wilde Howard
88 Smith Wm ©
90 Maretta Jos Jr
92 Lewis Gardner J ©
99 Peck Bert A ©
93 Ditmas Drana D ©
94 Kleinhans Louise Mrs ©
95 Bridges Harry ©

Prospect st begins
98 O'Hara Ella A Mrs ©
101 Belt Geo R
102 Ewing Wm ©
104 Rogers G Arch ©
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Profession</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>Leiss Clarence M</td>
<td>Wallace Howard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>Allen Rowe E</td>
<td>Rambo Jay barber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>Brown Frank</td>
<td>Quality Cleaners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>Kemp Earl M</td>
<td>Fairytales Candy Kitchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>Barrett Horace A</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td>Carney Geo F</td>
<td>Building entrance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>McCormick Wm C</td>
<td>105 Lee Raymond J lawyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>Prong Jas H</td>
<td>103 Parent Amos S contr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121</td>
<td>Johnson Carl R</td>
<td>104 Paramont Conservatory of Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124</td>
<td>Priest Chas A</td>
<td>105 Krenzler Florence M beauty shop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>Barstow Philip C</td>
<td>107 Cook &amp; Meyers drsmkrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126</td>
<td>Bown Laurence F</td>
<td>113 Holt Edgar C sign pntr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127</td>
<td>Forman Miller J</td>
<td>115 Streppe Domenic L lawyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>Higbie Florence W</td>
<td>117 Fisk Elliott R lawyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129</td>
<td>Gleason Wm M</td>
<td>20 Enterprise Bc to $1 Store</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>22 Warren Edson D dry gds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>23 Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25 Fairport P O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>26 Fairport Permanent Loan Assn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>30 Adams Dress &amp; Gift Shop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>31 Fairport Garage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>32 Bown Geo G &amp; Son garage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>33 Wager Rott H druggist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>138</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>34 Adams Dresses &amp; Gift Shop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>139</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>35 Municipal Bldg American Legion-Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>36 Great Atlantic &amp; Pacific Tea Co The gros</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>141</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>37 VanHorn Harry F funeral dir h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>142</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>38 Kennedy Agnes Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>143</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>39 Morey Smith O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>40 Shedd Lulu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>145</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>41 Warren Jennie nurse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>146</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>42 Fairport Motors Inc automobiles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>43 Wilson Chester F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>44 Hartman John F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>149</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>45 Florin Howard cigars and tobacco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>46 Price Geo S phys h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>47 Parsons Electrical Co Inc elec appliances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>48 VanZant D John D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>49 Vaunzel Whitfield &amp; S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>50 Fairport National Bank &amp; Trust Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>51 Dean Geo A phys h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>52 McEurchen John N phys h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>53 Reed Lewis R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>54 Pleasant begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>55 White Frances Hubert Mrs phys h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>56 Krael John phys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>57 Getman Belle T Mrs Pritchard Jas J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>58 Morrow Fred J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>59 Smery &amp; Smery funeral directors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>60 Emery Claude W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>61 Temple Salll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>166</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>62 Potter Glen H real est Tyman Anna A Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>63 Temple Opera dry clr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>64 Temple Theatre Rojay Amusement Corp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>169</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>65 Pergrim Victor A confr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>66 Hupp Motors autos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>67 First Baptist Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>68 W Church begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>69 Stanton Lyman W gas sta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>174</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>70 Green Lantern Inn restr Haiht Walter E E Church begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>71 Williams Howard A gas sta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>72 Dibble's United Motor Service Garage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>73 Russell Service Station gas sta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>74 Burke Leo J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>75 Jackson Kenneth L Swift Maynard F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>76 Hooper Harold gro h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>181</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>77 Kehl Ella M Williams Wm D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>182</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>78 Hearns Bros</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>183</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>79 Peacock Eug T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>184</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>80 Russell Merritt A Ruttledge Harold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>185</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>81 Brown Carrie Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>186</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>82 Beardsley Homer Palmer Hazel E nurse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>187</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>83 Parker Carrie Kort Anna nurse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>84 Bowk Frank F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>85 Bowk Bertha Bruner Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>86 Adams Dean H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>191</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>87 Miller Geo H Reamer Chas A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>88 Jackson pl begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>193</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>89 Fuller Martin L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>90 Sturge Ivan Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>91 Hopkins Ruth A Mrs Carpenter Wm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>196</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>92 Furman Silas S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>93 Sibbett Clara S Mrs Scolmaster Lorena Mrs nurse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>198</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>94 Monihan Mary C Mrs Parker Frank N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>95 Stubbings Howard C Wood Clarence T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>96 Smith Theo T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>97 Blood Jane R Mrs Clinton begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>202</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>98 Gaizley Carrie E Mrs Orchard begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>99 Williams Howard A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>100 Morrison John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>101 Boughton Olin W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>102 Kishbaugh Conrad C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>103 Steffen Chas J florist h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>104 Cole Della M Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>105 Coon Roy S George begins</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FAIRPORT HOUSE DIRECTORY

SUMMIT from 173 S Main
east to Baker rd

STATE from 8 N Main east
to and along the Barge Canal
5 Melucci Carl resstr and
shoe rpr h ○
11 Boyland's Mill feed mfrs ○
13 Di Giulio Susie Mrs restr ○
27 Stolt Frank provisions h ○
WATER begins
40 Apare Ben ○
42 Stolt Lewis ○
141 Rinaldi Salvatore ○
Tummarolo Anthony ○
Parker ends
49 Bartolotto Salvatore ○
florist h ○
50 Fairport. Democratic
Club
Pompeii Vincent ○
52 Hathaway Frank L ○
53 Pittinaro Anthony ○
64 La Pietra Paul ○
Crockett John ○
57 Montemarolo Salvatore ○
59 Of Farrell Frank ○
60 Yorton Glen photog h ○
64 Chiccino Anthony ○
68 De Domenico Vincent ○
SUFFOLK from 140 Summ-
mit north
4 Hoepers Henry N B ○
5 Buck Orrin ○
10 Sails Chas H ○

WATER fr 27 State north
among West Shore R R
1 Pomponio Carmen restr
h ○
2 Basile Nicholas ○
7 Nicolucci Dominick ○
8 Rinaldo John ○
9 Pignato Carmen ○
21 Saprito Roy ○
30 Vacant ○
rear Ostreich ∙ Ernest ○
32 Anderson Geo W ○
33 Di Risio Jos ○

WEST fr 89 West av south
to 54 W Church ○
2 Clark Albert ∙ E ○
4 Quigley Julia E Mrs ○
8 Parke Howard B ○
9 Bahler John M ○
11 Bell Sidney S ○
14 Redhead Lucille D M ○
17 Johnson Halford ○
18 Tresscott Willis A ○
19 Budgen Leola M ○
22 Waters Isaac C ○
23 Fitzgerald Mary M ○
24 Archer Adelaide G ○
25 Rowell Lewis E ○
26 Kenney John ○
30 Boyland Belle A M ○
31 Bertus John F ○
33 Pierce Thos P ○
35 Bramer Irving D ○
Bramer Nina DaC nurse ○
36 Beach Horatio S Rey ○
37 Wilcox George C ○
39 Green Wm O ○
42 Fairchild Jas A ○
46 Miner Floyd B ○

WEST AVENUE from S
Main at Barge Canal west to
Nelson ○
5 Lash & Adams ○
6 Vacant ○
9 Stevens Cigar Store ○
11 Doud Mayne F Mrs ○
beauty shop ○
Fairport Masonic Hall ○
13 Vacant ○
19 Stevens & Maine bowling
alley ○
Drew Nelson ○
John Willfred ○
20 Bahler John M hdw ○
21 Bryant Printery ○
Bryan Wm J shoe ∙ rpr ○
Bryan W R ○ ○
24 Foreman Addle E ○
Mrs Ingraham John ○
25 Fairport Theatre ○
26 Cornelius Geo D gro ○
27 Scevole Frank S gro ○
29 Smith Wm G barber ○
Jacobson Saml H tailor ○
Parkinson Wm jr ○
Jacobson Harold S ○
Wilson Robt A ○
32 Lieb's Bakery ○
34 Walker Kenneth N ○
35 Laird Harland C truck
ern ○ ○
36 Fairport Publishing Co ○
Inc ○
Fairport· Herald Mail ○
newspaper ○
Wilson Geo H ins agt ○
38 Fairport Public Library ○
39 Williams Ptock S ○
40 Welch Jas W Dentist ○
Schummers Flora S M r ○ ○
42 Fairport Hat Shop The ○
44 Vacant ○
45 Barranco Angelo shoe ○
rpr h ○ ○
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1987
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WEST CRESCENT "A" fr end of Roselawn av west and south

WEST CRESCENT "B" fr end of West av west and north

WHITNEY ROAD along northern boundary of Village

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Miscellaneous Directories

FOR
46 Williams Richd L @
Kasper Marie K Mrs nurse
48 Rochester Telephone Corp
53 Holtz Herman H Perrin begins
57 Caulkings Claude W
Johnson Allison F @
58 Shelverton Chas J Davis Ray
60 Bueg Johanna Mrs
61 Briggs Lyda C Mrs
62 Homestead The restr Sutherland J Lee Beardsley ends
63 Jackson Howard A @
68 Glancy Nora J Mrs Richard Mamie E @
00 West Avenue High School
00 West Avenue Junior High School
72 Goldsmith Wm F Malcolm Percy
76 Spencer Murrie E
78 Copeland Bert
79 Stothers Clifford J @ Urquhart Kenneth S Rev
80 Benedict Hattie @
82 Coffee Jay L
83 Apartments
apt1 Seeley Lucy B
 5 Luke Harry F
 4 Burns Mary
 6 Faucett Leila
 6 Parent Amos S

West begins
44 Seaman Leland R @
46 Robinson Hattie M Mrs
48 Stewart Cora M Mrs
60 Holtz Fred C @
64 Webb John D @
79 Braman Geo @
88 Hupp Albert B @
101 Spear Clark G @
102 Wittemeyer Fredk W @
105 Burlingame Clark L @
rear Burlingame Clark L welder @

Woodlawn av begins
106 Forster Homer M @
Cole ends
111 Huntley Chas L Saunders Arthur W @
115 Cotter Jas H @
115 Pratt Uretta W Mrs
116 Briggs Lillian M Mrs
120 Jackson Dewey @
121 Ward Robt @
123 Markham Fred R
Fourth av begins
124 Nelis Irving R @
126 Jordan Edwin S @
128 Doyle Peter J @
130 Wigmall Albert H @
131 Champion Glendon J Ginew Helen C Mrs
134 Braman Denison H @
Prospect ends
137 Gildea Mary T @
140 Willison Everett E carp h @
Haskell David
141 Dobbin Eliz C @
144 Smith J Earl
145 Steele John N @
150 Wilson Sarah Mrs
156 Facer Fred C @
149 Anderson Sarah J Mrs @
160 Ernst Carl J
163 Nichols Edw C @
Grubb Bertha Mrs
154 Snyder Mildred @
155 Wiley R D Mark @
156 Walls J Wesley @
158 Grace Edwd M
160 Maxwell Bernard T
162 Steffen Allan L @
171 Wettling G Ray @
164 Jack Mudtson J @
165 Wagner Harold L
166 Parry Alton E @

WEST CHURCH fr 108 S
Main west to Barge Canal
5 Payne John W real est
7 Thompson Floyd D
Davis Leon P
11 Satterl Herbert M @
14 Taft Erwin B Rev
16 Steiger Henry @
17 Scoby Halle A @
20 Wegner Fred @
21 Belgard Leta Mrs
Clarke John H
22 Roberts Melvin
23 Hinch Roy C elec contr h
Stevens Bert @
Perrin ends
28 McCartney Jas D @
South av begins
29 First Methodist Episco- pal Church
30 Bethlehem Evangelical Lutheran Church
35 Mitchell M Mary Mrs
37 Aldrich Olive @
00 West Church Street School
Filkins begins
43 Welkley Glenn M
44 Lee Raymond J @
47 Cowles Delbert
Knapp Lavenia N Mrs @
48 Jordan Fenton D @
52 Jessup Ray W @
53 Potter Fredk T @
54 Vacant
West ends
58 Southworth Chas dec h
Potter pl begins
69 Offenay Mason C @
Timney Alice D Mrs
70 Vacant
72 Parce Carrie C Mrs
Clark Chas
73 Brown Edwd R @
75 Warren Edson D @
77 Ixley John H @
Woodlawn av begins
80 French Chas A @
81 Adams Orlo @
82 Stevely Hugh A @
84 Keefe Albert L @
88 Snow Edwd C @
Dewey av begins
87 Wagner Nellie Mrs @
92 Case Ruby P Mrs
93 Burrus Jas P @
97 Lyman Chas G @
99 Pierce Stewart S
Fourth av begins
100 Ask Eugenia R Mrs @
Miles av begins
105 Bumpus Ethel W @
106 Welch Marle E Mrs @
Hulbert av begins
109 Anderson Julia M @
110 Welch John L @
113 Wilson Mary E Mrs @
Fink begins
116 Matby Curran M bldr h
Matby Christine M Mrs
118 Hall Mabel E Mrs @
128 Heiby Urail Mrs
130 Servis Russell W
Nelson ends
140 French Milton J @
150 McCoy Wm S Rev
164 Hagadorn Emmett G @
165 Bluhm Geo
166 Foote Seneca J @
169 Streppa Peter @
170 Bryant William W @
174 Klpnht Reuben A
Peters Roy G @
179 Bell Roy B @
182 Hogan Jas B
184 Silver Harry
Barge Canal crosses

WHITNEY ROAD along northern boundary of Village

00 Brickle Edwd A @
00 Lumley Malcolm S @
Connors rd begins
00 Konz's Service Station
00 Konz Frank J @
00 Konz Ernest S @
00 Robson John @
00 Ackerman Harry D @
00 Lucie Henry C @
00 Payne Roy W @
00 Frer Marc H @
00 Hill Laurence D @
00 August Albert J @
00 Phillips Kenneth R @
00 Potter Wm A @
00 Bills Wayne W @
00 Harrison Fred @
00 Duncan Robt @
00 Leaty Elwyn
Caulkings Carleton H @
00 Steubing Chas @
00 Wemple Jess C @
00 Specht John R @
00 Richard Rosca Mrs @
00 Heiffr R Roger @
00 Hanson Christian @
00 Swartz Albert F @
00 Parker Frank A
4 Ronewald Geo H
Barnum ends
3 Ingiani Roscio
150 Proffata Stefano @
29 Wynings Fred R
27 Hoag Chas A @
Elm ends
Park ends
17 Samys Jan D @
rear 27 Wood Wm H jr
12 Tresscott J Kenneth @
10 Marlett Earl R
N Main ends
00 Monroe County Baptist Home
Whitney Rd—Con
00 Walker Chas F®
00 Smith J Duane®
00 Sands Judson H®
00 Taylor Reaka Mrs®
00 Hadley Alf C®
00 Odie John P®
00 Erbland Walter J®

East ends
00 Waterstraw John P®
00 Vacant
00 Merz Oscar W®
00 Arthurton Arthur W®

WILLIS PARK fr 30 Nelson west to dead end
2 Reese Frank H
Burns John

FAIRPORT HOUSE DIRECTORY

WOODLAWN AV from 109
West av south to 72 West
Church st
2 Edland Fredk
7 Lippincott Albert H®
8 Murphy Francis T®
11 Woodlawn Market provisions
Andrews Harold F®
12 Hollander Minnie S Mrs®
15 Howe Sarah H Mrs
Wilson Bertha E®
rear
Alles Fred J plumbing
and heating
16 Elliott Fletcher M®
17 Hertel Geo M®
18 Buck Clarence W®
Wheeler Carl O®
20 Hess Louis J
Rundel Beda®
21 Jacobs Wm J®
Jacobs Viola M nurse
23 Bean Raymond F bldg
contr h®
Everhart Gordon
Malcolm Eug S®
24 Bailey Horace D pntr
and dec h®
25 Warner Geo H®
26 Mulliner Fred B®
Champion Mae E nurse
Mulliner Eliz S nurse
29 Wahl Ernest C®
30 Vacant
31 Bingham A Rowe®
35 Walling Dora K Mrs®
36 Rich Clarence W®
37 Parks Wm J®
41 Winagle Clarence J®
42 Goodenough Chas H®
A Public Service Publication

Few lines of Business have such a varied clientele as has the City Directory. It serves high and low, rich and poor, with impartiality and with profit to all.

It answers the questions What? and Who? which arise in daily business life and fills a position occupied by no other publication under the sun. It is often used from its issue until it falls to pieces and seldom will you find one entirely discarded while its leaves cling together. A publication which is used so universally and whose life is so long, must appeal to every shrewd business man as a most desirable advertising medium.

WHAT OUR DIRECTORIES CONTAIN

A Map of the City
A Street Directory
Halls, Blocks and Buildings
Public Parks and Squares
Railroads
City, County and State Dept.
United States Dept.
Churches and Ministers

Societies and Institutions
Hotels
Courts, Officers etc.
Alphabetical List of Names
Business Directory
Publicity or Advertising
Section
Etc., Etc.

WE PUBLISH REFERENCE BOOKS
OF THE FOLLOWING CITIES AND TOWNS

AMESBURY
ATTLEBORO
BERKELEY
BOSTON
FALL RIVER
FREETOWN
GLOUCESTER
LAKEVILLE
LAWRENCE
LOWELL
LYNN
MALDEN
NEWBURYPORT
NEWTON
NO ATTLEBORO
PLAINVILLE
ROCKPORT

MASS.

TAUNTON
WALTHAM
WORCESTER
MANCHester
ALBANY
AUBURN
COHOES
GREEN ISLAND
OSWEGO
RENSSELAER
ROCHESTER
SOLVAY
SYRACUSE
TROY
WATERFORD
WATERVIliET
PROVIDENCE

MASS.

CENTRAL FALLS
CHARLESTOWN
CRANSTON
EAST PROVIDENCE
JAMESTOWN
JAMESTOWN
NEWPORT
NEW SHOREHAM
Pawtucket
WESTERLY
WOONSOCKET
BROOKLYN

R. I.

DANIELSON
MYSTIC
NOANK
PAWCATUCK
STONINGTON

Directory of Massachusetts Manufacturers

MAPS OF THE ABOVE CITIES FOR SALE

SAMPSON & MURDOCK COMPANY, INC.

179 Lincoln St. .. Boston, Mass.
Your Business on Record
All Over America

Hundreds of Directory Libraries Can Give Your Advertisement National Circulation

Thousands of your potential customers are visiting the City Directory Libraries of the United States and Canada every month seeking sources of supply and other information. These library locations are advertised and publicized consistently and continually. These libraries are maintained by the Association of North American Directory Publishers through the courtesy of the members who keep them supplied with City Directories as part of their service to the public. Is your product or service properly registered in these libraries so that those looking may readily obtain the information desired? This library system is a sound economic feature that brings your product or service within the reach of millions at a cost to you that is surprisingly low in comparison with proven results. A folder, descriptive of this huge system of City Directory Libraries, together with a privilege card entitling you to the benefits of free usage, is yours for the asking, on your business letterhead. Apply either to your local Directory Publisher or to

SAMPSON & MURDOCK CO., INC.
179 LINCOLN STREET
BOSTON, MASS.
GATES HOUSEHOLDERS
AND COMPLETE
STREET DIRECTORY

1937


Giving the location of Streets, Avenues, Places, Parks, &c, showing what other streets and places run from or across them, and with a list of Householders and Places of Business arranged in Numerical Order upon their respective Streets.

The Streets are arranged in alphabetical order with the location of Intersecting Streets clearly shown.

A HOME OWNERS AND TENANTS DIRECTORY showing which houses are owned by the occupants. The symbol, @ following the name of a householder indicates that the house is owned by the person listed, or by some member of the family.

This information is as received by the canvasser. The publisher does not and cannot guarantee its correctness.

*Denotes streets incorrectly numbered.

Abbreviations are listed at beginning of Alphabetical Section.

Places of Business are indicated by bold face numbers and business being given.

Post Office, Cold Water

ALBERT from 249 Lee rd west across Ross (R D 2 Coldwater)
20 Hutchinson Nelson R @ 31 Swarthout Leon @

ARDELLA fr Lyell rd bey Howard av south (R D 2 Coldwater)
25 Chapin Edwd H @ 26 Chapin Nelson A @ 34 Marvel Alf R @
57 Kay Etta C Mrs @ 73 Hopkins Seymour H @
74 Weber Geo J @ 81 Viens Albert @ 97 Myers Edwin J truckmn h @
00 O'Brien Geo J 185 Minns Fred W @

ARMSTRONG AVENUE fr Buell rd east across Dixon (R D 1 Coldwater)

ARROWHEAD DRIVE fr Howard rd near Chili av east (R D 1 Coldwater)
73 Wheatley Alan W @

00 Faragher Foster W
107 Turnbull Helen G int dec h @
120 Taff Wm
127 Spong Fredk C
142 Schrader Chas W @
000 Cuddeback Lawrence P
147 Garin John J @
148 Kintz Arthur E @

ATTICA from Wegman rd crossing Rahway rd to Roland rd

AUBURN AVENUE fr 1861 Long Pond rd east to Stanley (R D 2 Coldwater)

6 Cermak Jos C @
38 Wombwell Louis v @
171 Daly Cornelius R @
000 Cummings Ray B
205 Taff Andrew D
210 VanAuskken Chas A @
219 Walsh Loraine V Mrs @

220 McIntosh Thos C @
275 DeYaeger Louis
286 Carpenter Chas
305 Reynolds Geo W

312 Moore Clifford truckmn h @
324 Irving Edwd J @
334 Dietrich E Wm
346 Schliff Chas A @

BAIER DRIVE fr Spencerport rd bey Lyell av south to Lyell rd (R D 2 Coldwater)
17 Volkmar Jacob A @
21 Betlem John
27 Ehmann Harold J @
39 Raymond Wm W @
00 Vacant
00 Vacant
61 Sabatini Anthony
81 Weyman Chas R real estate h @

BALMORAL fr Brooks av beyound Buell rd north across Ocumphaugh av (R D 1 Coldwater)

*BEAHAN ROAD from 1922 Chili av nr Brooks av north (R D 1 Coldwater)

24 Powell Edwd A
29 Grace Lewis A @
246 Goodwin Roland
GATES HOUSE DIRECTORY

1755 Sutton Raymond C
1773 Robison Fredk L fr sign
  pnt
Robison Fredk L @
Behan rd crosses
1805 Burns Louis A
1821 Rea Patk B
1849 Thompson Henry D @

BUELL ROAD fr 1190 Chill
av at city line south (R D 1 Coldwater)
B & O R R crosses
72 Vacant
73 Peoples Concrete Block
  & Sand Co Inc
84 Ellis Chas A
106 Baumer Gladys K Mr
132 Cline Clarence E
127 Carmel Claude W
142 Ernisse Arthur L O
000 Hardie Wm
289 Volpe Frances Mrs @
Brooks av crosses

BUFFALO ROAD conti-
uation fr city line west to Mani-
tou rd (to Coldwater rd R D 1
Coldwater, beyond R D 2
Coldwater)
0 Petroleum Wholesale
  Corp
0 Klass Saml restr
0 Owl Service Station
0 Vacant
0 Smith Wm H @
0 Doud Wm W Post No 18
0 American Legion @
0 Myers Wesley E
907 Charles Henrietta L Mrs
  beauty shop h @
0 Schott Chas G @
Haag ter begins
0 Vacant
0 Vacant
987 36th 
Berrn Floyd B O
995 Curry John C
0 Curry Lynn
0 Vowles Fredk S @
Dearcorp rd begins
1020 Dearcorp Herbert W
  truckmn h
0 Dearcorp Chas R truck-
  man h @
0 Metcalf Benj F @
0 Ebert Geo J—I
1405 Keyes Martha A Mrs
  Metcalf Arnold B
1427 Smith Albert E—2
0 Vacant
0 Vacant
1425 Elser Wm E @
1250 Elser Wm E gas sta @
1255 Vogel Rupert A
1267 Moss Howard L
1308 Flint Armand W @
1305 Dolomite Filling Station
  gas sta
0 Dolomite Products Co
  Inc stone dirs
1342 Universal Corrugated
  Pipe Co
0 Universal Corrugated
  Pipe Co
36th 
1342 Schott John H livestock
  dlr h
0 Vacant
0 Gates Grange Hall No
  421 P of H
0 Harrington Radio Serv-
  ice
1425 Harrington Andrew J @
1424 Hoisington Chas C @
1446 Chase Mary F @
0 Gates Presbyterian
  Church
1461 Vacant
1468 Field Chester A @
1471 Becker Chas F @
0 Wilson Milton contr h
0 Casper Oswald F
1482 Erne Harry & Son gro
Howard rd crosses
0 Gates Center Garage
1500 Dix Clinton E @
1611 Nichols Merriss L
1529 Statt Lawrence W contr
  h @
0 Lee's Tavern restr
1559 Tibbils Maria Mrs @
1605 Kern Alex J livestock
  dlr h
1619 Kern Leslie
0 Thomas Edison School
  Dist No 4
1632 Erne Harry H @
1652 Avery Ralph S @
0 Stroh Clarence P @
0 Caulle Wallace @
1700 Stevens Harold E @
1758 Chase Clara M @
1755 Allyn Wm H @
1776 Orr Elmont
1840 Vogel Mary L Mrs @
0 Vogel Casper @
2064 Potter Wm H @
0 Hill Harry H pntr
2070 Vacant
0 McCombs Chester H
Pixley rd begins
0 Kodalich Fred A hotel h
Wegman rd begins
2293 Jacobs Leo @
0 Wilfeard Geo E
0 Jacobs Edwd C @
0 Uber Paul
2587 Oliver Harold R @
0 Lilly Herbert C @
2714 Jackling David M @
2728 Jackling Harry M @
Trabold rd begins
2846 Reber Raymond J @
2863 Redick Clifford J
2870 Jackling Wm
2923 Kauffman Leo S @
2924 Bueg Adolph @
0 Gates District School No
5
Elimgrove rd begins
0 Rothfuss Ray C @
0 Huber Leonard @
3047 Unger Fred J @
0 Trabold Geo @
0 Webber Bros Fruit
  Farm
Randolph Herbert D
Coldwater rd begins
0 Schaffer Wm W general
  store
0 Maler Peter @
3161 Maler Peter @
3257 Heeg Clarence F @
3287 Player Ellsworth C @
0 Motz Henry Edwd
0 Sink Fred J @
3392 Hoffman Wm A @
0 Harris Joseph Co Inc
seedsman

BRADLEY AVENUE from
opposite 1014 Brooks av be-
yond Barge canal south to
Armstrong av (R D 1 Cold-
water)
15 Ambrosi Peter V
39 Delguado Jas @
00 McQuoid Norman F
Davenport Emery D
Kenyon Eleanor L Mrs
00 Vacant
00 Vacant

*BROOKS AVENUE
cont continuation from Rochester
city line west to 2075 Chill av (R
D 1 Coldwater)
000 Dryden Frank
800 Dowe Josephine Mrs
832 Steenkamp Wm @
934 Purrecker Chas
929 Predali Albert A @
Manville av begins
930 Pixley Carol A @
Dixon av begins
Carrway av begins
982 Fava Rose Mrs @
Bradley av begins
1014 Beldue Thos @
1024 Hess Chas F
Conway av begins
1061 Ulrich Geo F @
1091 Persanelli John
Ellerton av begins
Buell rd begins
0000 Good Counsel Athletic
  Field
0000 Self Help Gardens The
1355 Schreib Henry A
0000 Vacant
B & O R R crosses
0 B & O R R yard office
0 Brooks Av Gun Club
1544 Kennell Jennie S Mrs @
1583 Cassier Wm J
0000 Hall John T
1647 Vacant
Burben way begins
1665 Burdick Herbert P @
1665 Ross Walter S @
1693 Mavis Alex F pnt h @
1707 Rice Jas L @

682
Beahan Rd—Con
256 Smith Wm A @
10 Kneuer John L @
8 Balla John @
1821 Brooks Av nr Chill av
southerly (R D 1 Coldwater)
426 Rooper Edwd J
434 Brown Harold R @
442 Brown Chas L @
rear Vacant
461 Haussler Henry @
494 Payne Wm W @
514 Gerber Jos J
536 Coon Milton A @
Fairholm dr begins
571 Paddock Geo S @
585 Kennell Everett H @
582 Hart Frank H
Frostholm dr begins
607 Frost Walter @
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0 Harris Martha S Mrs ©
Manitou rd ends
(Town line)

BURBEN WAY from 1647
Brooks av near Chili av south
(R D 1 Coldwater)
24 Wrayno Francis M ©
27 Marshall Fred E ©
60 Werner Walter ©
33 Berry Alton G ©
40 Seadick Wm ©
45 Birch Arthur C ©
48 Rowling Herbert G ©
57 VanSlyke Irving J ©
71 Wrayno Wm ©
74 Hodge John C ©
60 Vacant ©
89 Ambrose Richd E ©
55 Leebie Edwd E ©
107 Felton Chas ©
151 Kane Harold A ©

BUSH from Wegman road crossing
Crossway rd to Roland rd

*CADILLAC AVENUE fr
Norwood av north and west to
Third (R D 2 Coldwater)
First st crosses
165 Whiting Stanley A ©
225 Wilkinson Wm ©
Second st crosses
289 Wooden Ralph ©
216 Brown John ©

CALHOUN AVENUE from
1790 Long Pond rd west to
Second (R D 2 Coldwater)
33 Atkinson Thos S ©
94 Raab Saml J ©
99 Eggert John W ©
9 VanBuren Wm ©
First st crosses
123 Wurges John R jr ©
153 Koch Fred H ©

CARTIER BOULEVARD fr
Howard rd east across Crestwood
blvd (R D 1 Coldwater)

CASTLEWOOD DRIVE fr
Crestwood blvd west to How-
ward rd (R D 1 Coldwater)
00 Titus Wm S ©
35 Bye Harold W ©
00 Shafer Jos W ©
75 Pink Raymond C ©
81 Jester Reginald G ©

CHARTER fr Wegman rd
crossing Crossway rd to Roland rd

CHERRY ROAD fr Trabold
rd west to Coldwater rd (Cold-
water)
22 Ferrigno Saml ©
0 Toepper John ©
0 Beamant Willis H ©

144 Dermody Anna Mrs ©
174 Stevens Herman C ©
0 Harter John F ©
0 Doyle Harry P ©
0 Stevens Chas R ©
232 Schiebel Emma L Mrs ©
251 Stegmeier Wm H ©
250 Stegmeier Jos G ©

CHILI AVENUE
continuation fr city line at Barge canal
westery (R D 1 Coldwater)
Buell rd begins
1190 Rice's Tavern hotel
Rice Henry ©
Medbury rd begins
1588 Rebman Frank J ©
1286 Stoumen Perry B ©
1272 Howland Fredk W ©
1275 Chili Avenue Nurseries
1279 Floyd Evan G ©
1280 Otis Chas M ©
1234 Feder Fred ©
1304 Dingman Robt B ©
Hinchley rd begins
1333 Rose Geo E ©
1341 Rose Armida Mrs ©
1355 Weber Henry A tailor h ©
1365 Murray Johnson E ©
1388 Farlow Wm G ©
1369 Bourn John C ©
Pearwood rd begins
1386 Smith Carl F ©
1388 Carl Wm A ©
1386 Baker Leartus P ©
1402 Lilly Henry ©
1411 Schwartz Fred C contr h ©
1412 Silliman Walter E ©
1420 Bierbrauer David P con-
tractor h ©
1426 Stein Bernhard W ©
1426 Lewis Benj G ©
1434 Almberg Carl H ©
1440 Schlacter Edwd A ©
1446 McGuire Danl M ©
Walbert dr begins
1452 McDonald Patk J ©
1453 Walter Fred L ©
1458 Vacant ©
Jasmine rd begins
1463 Spielers Chas E ©
1490 Dennis Earl M ©
1496 Johannes Chas F ©
1618 Clyne Jacob ©
1528 Rosenhagen Harry R ©
Stewart dr begins
1544 Green Saml ©
1545 Christopher Leonard A ©
Ellis dr begins
1552 Doran Theobald J—1
Kane L Gordon—2
1562 Davis Wm H ©
1591 Ellis LeDran V ©
1594 Vacant ©
1598 Vacant ©
1599 Cowing Mamie Mrs
1606 Renouf Edwd H ©
1607 Renouf dr begins

1611 Goheen Stanley M ptr
h ©
1635 Hooher Chas L ©
1636 Dolman John J ©
1644 West Edson E ©
1651 Langley Eug M ©
1663 Brown Thurlow R ©
1664 Starquist Saml W ©
Pike Edwd—1
Sprague Walter—2
Lettington av begins
1677 Despard Thos H ©
1692 Vacant ©
1701 Hogan Wm M ©
1722 Quagley Saml T—1
Carswell Jas jr—2
1750 Merlans's Dairy
Brotz Claude J ©
1820 Benwitz Gerald F ©
1830 Kitzel Geo J ©
Elham rd begins
1846 Volt Max ©
1870 Krempin Louis F ©
Dorstone rd begins
1892 Jensen John ©
1899 Strickland Ernest H ©
1906 Whittaker Raymond F ©
1914 Vacant ©
1922 DeLeo Edson P ©
Beahan rd begins
2061 Wilcox Roy gasoline
Brooks av ends
2075 Olles Saml H produce h ©
2086 Wilcox Jessie J Mrs ©
Howard rd begins
2115 Dudley Clayton J ©
2125 Sours Fred C ©
2170 Sedwick R J ©
2234 Durbin John C ©
Fisher rd begins
2307 Kolb Frank J restr h ©
2311 Vacant ©
2314 Hirschbeck Wm L ©
2316 Hall Harold—1
Colburn Elwyn H—2
2327 Ford Seth ©
2344 Wilcox Harold E new and
used cars
2352 Wilcox Walter ©
2355 Gates-Chill Volunteer
Fire Dept No 1
2358 Ford John T gro h ©
2374 Foote Guy W ©
2400 Washington Irving
School Dist No 1
2490 Kern Harold G ©
2504 Kern Jacob J ©
2560 Talbot Earl D ©
2575 Minioa Gaetion ©
Chill-Gates Town line
rd begins

CHILI-GATES TOWN
LINE ROAD fr 2575 Chili av
beyond Fisher road westerly
along Town line (Coldwater)
Pixley rd begins
000 Vacant ©
342 Coy Gerald W ©
346 Ellis Maynard ©
Chili-Gates Town Line

684

Chili-Gates Town Line

*COLDWATER ROAD from Buffalo rd beyond Trabold rd south to Chili-Gates Town Line rd (R D 1 Coldwater)

CLARENCE fr Brooks av bey Buell rd south across Ruskin (R D 1 Coldwater)

*COLLWICK ROAD fr Crestwood blvd west across Howard rd (R D 1 Coldwater)

CONWAY AVENUE fr 1051 Brooks av near Buell rd south to Armstrong av (R D 1 Coldwater)

CRESE AVENUE from Brooks av nr Buell rd south to Armstrong av (R D 1 Coldwater)

*CRESTWOOD BOULEVARD fr Buffalo rd nr Howard rd north (R D 1 Coldwater)

DIXON AVENUE fr Brooks av be Barge canal south to Armstrong av (R D 1 Coldwater)
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**LINCOLN-ALLIANCE BANK AND TRUST CO.**

Eight Conveniently Located Bank Offices

- **ELHAM ROAD** from 1830
  - Chill av nr Brooks av north (R D 1 Coldwater)
  - 3 Lavinville Fredk J
  - 4 Vacant
  - 5 Ring Harold
  - 11 Leckinger Alton
  - 15 Glogowski Stanley J
  - 16 Shears Merril
  - 00 Day Wm H
  - 16 Chip Alv
  - 6 Gall Aloys F
  - 25 Abbott Geo H
  - 3 Gav Franklin C
  - 37 Meinhard Chas R
  - 880 Statt Louis F
  - 835 Jacobs Walter J

- **ELVIRA** fr Lyell av near
  - Howard rd south to Evergreen
  - (R D 2 Coldwater)
  - 0 Donovan John
  - 0 Lannigan Eug L

- **EUGENE** fr Lyell av bey
  - Barge canal north to Albert
  - (R D 2 Coldwater)
  - 0 Anslinger Jos
  - 47 Onust Wm G
  - 0 Vacant
  - 00 Yager Peter
  - 73 Aksamitowski Wm J
  - 86 Zoberbier Victor G
  - 00 Street Ruby B Mrs
  - 139 Haase Oscar A
  - 151 Mull Fred W
  - 157 Eisenhauer Jos
  - 173 Hosmer Wm C
  - 174 Lannigan John A
  - 187 Thrall Geo G
  - 188 Schwartz Albert
  - 194 Chicore Jos barber h
  - 121 McGuire Frank C
  - 135 near Goose John J
  - 000 Henry Harry W
  - 000 Bargo Jacob
  - 219 Pschierer Anthony J
  - 241 Peterson Joe G
  - 000 Warner J Wm
  - 247 Zeller Ernest
  - 253 Burtwell Harry J
  - 000 Gajews Jak S
  - 260 Bertsch Albert H
  - 267 Gardner Edgar L-1
  - 281 Thurston Maude A Mrs

- **EVELYN** from Lyell av bey
  - Barge canal north to Albert
  - (R D 2 Coldwater)
  - 46 Long Belle Mrs
  - 26 Wallace Geo
  - 137 Schwab Marie Mrs
  - 145 Adsty Sidney
  - 162 Connor Thos
  - 162 Gregory Harry C
  - 000 Lynch Warren J-1
  - 000 Cook Libblie Mrs-2
  - 000 Gallipeau Elmer
  - 200 Harmon Elmer
  - 245 Scott Easton P
  - 246 Woltyra Andrew

- **EVERGREEN** fr Howard rd
  - nr Lyell av west across Elvira
  - (R D 2 Coldwater)
  - 57 Preston Ira W

- **FAIRHOLM DRIVE** from
  - 671 Behan rd west (RD 1 Coldwater)
  - 14 Stewart Mary C Mrs
  - 167 Dazio John

---

**ELECTRIC AVENUE**
- Cole av west to Third (R D 2 Coldwater)
  - 0 Vacant
  - 0 Vacant
  - 114 Jones Floyd M
  - 0 Serth Clarence J
  - 0 Young Arthur F
  - 134 Diehl Carl
  - 163 Lauterborn Carl J
  - 0 Navin Wm E
  - 0 Second st crosses
  - 272 Forkell Fred D
  - 334 Gordon Frank J

**FAIRHOLM DRIVE** fr 2482 Lyell av
- beyond Barge canal north to Albert (R D 2 Coldwater)
  - 5 Schroeder Chas F
  - 0 Russell Chas E butter
  - eggs h
  - 32 Chymlyak Max
  - 0 Spaulding Geo D
  - 42 Gundrum Arthur L
  - 126 Koniecki Ignatz
  - 0 Vacant
  - 0 Shone Harry L
  - 182 Heuneman Rudolph W
  - 218 Dittrich John
  - 217 Hennessey John
  - 256 Kitzel Michl P
  - 0 Dart Al F

--

**ELOD** fr Howard rd nr
- Lyell av west across Ardella (R D 2 Coldwater)
  - 4 Barney Homer
  - 27 Harper John O
  - 0 Eberhard Chas H
  - 6 Stumrod Dean M
  - 41 Cobb Harry G
  - 27 Vacant
  - 41 Vacant
  - 8 Schutz Wm
  - 23 Bener Brostrup N
  - 55 Seabury Geo P
  - 68 Flannery John P
  - 75 Phelps Chas G
  - 82 Oster Frank M
  - 87 Lercher Albert
  - 96 Pawlik Chas F
  - 0 Vacant
  - 0000 Weber John F

**ELMHOVE DRIVE fr 523**
- Elmgrove road west (R D 2 Coldwater)
  - 12 DeWolfe Verrell H

**ELMGROVE ROAD from**
- Buffalo rd northerly to Greece town line (R D 2 Coldwater)
  - 510 Kondrat Alex
  - 513 Bechtold Raymond H
  - 517 Tucker Wm M
  - 519 Ford Eva M
  - 523 Parent Robt O
  - *Elmgrove dr begins*
  - 530 Daum Fred W carp h
  - 534 Thorpe Herbert S
  - 0 Ross Chas
  - 548 Zobel Carl F
  - 35 Vacant
  - 661 Burgess John P
  - 540 Spencerport rd crosses
  - 591 Dare Carlton S
  - 0 Kellmann Wm F
  - 617 Ramanat Chas
  - 618 Hayes Katherine A
  - 618 Hayes Frank F plmbm
  - 700 Mullins Earl G
  - 707 Bennett Chas W
  - 712 Lane Percy C
  - 64 Lyell rd crosses
  - 761 Lry Wm M
  - 789 Reinhardt Elmer E
  - 797 Trabold Henry W
  - 821 Trabold Henry J
  - 0 Meixner Emil

---

**ERNETON AVENUE fr**
- 1091 Brooks av nr Buell rd
  - south to Armstrong av (R D 1 Coldwater)
  - 55 DiMiele Jos
  - 0 Bianchi Valentino

**FAIRGROVE DRIVE** fr
- 1830 Lincoln av
  - nr Paetz Edmund T
  - 0 Flora Arthur
  - 0 Smith Rob L
  - 0 Myers Kenneth C
  - 0 Tompkins Philip E
  - 0 contr h
  - 32 Brown Bernard J
  - 12 Harper Drury E
  - 11 Welch Donald W
  - 9 Leavens Harold H
  - 48 Weiser John E
  - 7 Gilhooly Francis C
  - 5 Butler Forest B
  - 59 Friday Rich W
  - 1 Neale Roland
FISHER ROAD from 2307 Chili av beyond Howard rd (R D 1 Coldwater) 

37 Ross Geo D 
67 Barone Anthony 
85 Westfall Simon A 
103 Stevens Jos J contr h 
0 Simmons Anna B Mrs mus tch R 
0 Vacant 
0 Townley John 
185 Warnick Harry B 
195 Reber Geo R 
0 Vacant 

*FORD AVENUE from Long Pond rd bey Spencerport rd west to Third (R D 2 Coldwater) 

17 DeRuyscher Isaac jr 
37 DeHollander Chas J 
33 Decker Martha Mrs 
44 Corson Edwin B 
51 Hammar Ellen Mrs 
50 Raymo T Lawrence 
59 Jones Chas 
55 Hendrick Olive Mrs 
77 Pillion Neil 
150 Allen Harry T 

Second st crosses 

332 Day Spencer 
340 Kirvan Gustave M 
346 Kirvan Jas M 
0 Vacant 

FROSTHOLM DRIVE from 607 Behan rd west (RD 1 Coldwater) 

27 Smith Lawrence E 
33 Chase Harry L 

GATES - GREECE TOWN LINE ROAD from Long Pond rd west along Town line (R D 2 Coldwater) 

61 Kemp Alf H 
First st ends 
123 Brennan Geo C 
169 Dauwe Rene R 
185 Anger Raymond W 
Second st ends 
233 Popodulik John 
Third st ends 
289 Schied Geo R 
0 Fry Wm P 
0 Clarise Jacob 
0 Evangelisti Fausto 

GATES HOUSE DIRECTORY 

GATEWOOD AVENUE fr Crestwood blvd west across Howard rd (R D 1 Coldwater) 
00 Summers Wm E 
35 Nichols Lawson L 
42 Peters Wm K 
55 Anderson Gilbert L 
61 Alberts Frank H 
62 Snow Crawford T 
0 Vacant 
76 Tompkins Bernice M 
Mrs R 
Howard rd crosses 

GROVENOR ROAD fr B & O R R south across Brooks av to Ruskin (R D 1 Coldwater) 

*HAAG TERRACE fr Buffalo rd nr Barge Canal north (R D 1 Coldwater) 

123 Mulholland Frank 
202 Miller John M 
201 Patterson Emma S Mrs 
190 Brias David 
176 Webb Geo 
90 Samuels Geo 
100 Stevens Albert J 
000 Stark Nay C 
150 Caves Edwd B 
124 Gargan Wm A 
123 Freitas Archie 
110 McCoy Chas W 
00 Sosua Jos F 
98 Lefleche Frank J 
97 Shepley Harold W 

HEDGE from end of Elder south across Simmons (R D 2 Coldwater) 

5 Ellis Walter E 
25 Tobias Geo J 
51 Walker Chas D 
57 Hill John C 

*HINCHLEY ROAD fr 1304 Chili av bey Barge Canal west to Pixley rd (R D 1 Coldwater) 

0 Barrett Klement C restr 
0 Whitley Frank barber h 
0 Vacant 
0 Hart's Food Stores Inc grocers 
26 Rath Fredk O gas sta 
17 Higbie Lewis E 
81 Mimm Lawrence 
87 Webber Wm O 
93 VanRoo Chas B 
99 Theim Raymond 
107 Schroeder Howard J C 
111 Shilton Lester I 
115 Baker Wm J 
123 Stark Russell J 
35 Bassett Philip T 

Jasmine rd ends 

124 Holzschuh Wm G 
181 Pestorius Edwd W 
187 Irving Clarence F 
213 Brown Raymond G 
210 Kimble Freeman C 
228 Noble Bertram G 
239 Dell Carl G 
245 Vacant 
251 Schreier Lee J 
Renouf dr crosses 

StHelen R C Church 
0 Vacant 

Lettington av crosses 
150 Austin Murray E 
147 VanStrydon Clemen M 
442 Oehler Christian P 
697 Phillips John E 
634 Hinchiy Wm S 
688 Moore Allen G 
0 Hinchiy Franklin W 
706 Goodridge Leon C 
Howard rd crosses 
0 Vacant 
1110 Illes Ernest J 

HOWARD AVENUE changed to Ford Avenue 

HOWARD ROAD from 2401 Lyell av south to 2086 Chili av to Miramar rd R D 2 Coldwater, beyond R D 1 Coldwater 

19 Gates Market and Grocery 
31 Davenport Chester S 
71 Fuller Willard G 
79 Brown Paul 
87 Stauber Wm 
95 Scofield Edwd W dec 
103 Elgie Fredk S 
135 Keemer Ormond B 
137 Strasser Albert G 
167 Donovan Wm 
175 Spamer Adam 

Evergreen st begins 

199 Mack Peter J 
207 Friedman Frank X 
215 Wakelee Richmond R 
229 Merceil Hamilton R 
335 Elder st begins 
263 Haydon W Brent 
275 Neracker Geo J contr h 

Simmons st begins 

305 Dewey John R 
379 Pomery Thos 
402 Hill Oscar T 
415 Dux Vera Mrs 

Castlewood dr ends 

Miramar rd crosses 
554 Schultz John F 
Colwick rd crosses 
594 Ott Clyde E 
600 Robins Howard M 
612 Clark Bernard C 
Normandale dr crosses 

Gatewood av crosses 
680 Hobbs Geo C 
688 Nicholas Stanley G 

Buffalo rd crosses 
754 Rauth Andrew R 
763 Pixley John L 
776 Clark Danl A 
790 Schott Harold J 
815 Dene Fred J 
825 Preiss Henry G 
833 Preiss Fred E 
NYCRR crosses 
1024 Bonnet Fred G 
1068 Bonnet Andrew C jr 
Hincheny rd crosses 
1368 Judson Frank W 

Arrowhead dr begins
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1937

1451 Pixley Henry R
1454 DeCook Ernest
1460 Guck Franz
1581 Luense Wm A

JASDORPH ROAD fr Lyell rd north to Spencerport rd (R D 2 Coldwater)
0 Versall Joil

JASMINE ROAD from 1458 Chili av north to 35 Hinchey rd (R D 1 Coldwater)
22 Randolph Robt C
26 Vacant
32 Lydale dr begins
0 Ritzenhalter Herbert J
38 Thomas Frank C

JEWETT from Marmon dr north across Mercer av (R D 2 Coldwater)

JORDAN AVENUE fr Long Pond rd east to Stanley (R D 2 Coldwater)
3 Vacant
16 Meade Darwin
275 Santay Edgar

KENDALL from Buell rd nr Brooks av west to Roxbury (R D 1 Coldwater)

KENTUCKY fr Long Pond rd nr Spencerport rd easterly (R D 2 Coldwater)
0 Francis Wm C

KERR AVENUE from Long Pond rd west to First (R D 2 Coldwater)
14 Bordwell Clarence E

KOLADAYNE AVENUE fr Long Pond rd easterly (R D 2 Coldwater)
20 Driscoll Edwd J
35 House Ernest J
62 DeRuyscher Jean
67 Durner August J
77 Doty Arthur E
78 Lamson Ralph E
89 Hammar Geo
95 Dutton Jesse J
96 Youngs Danl

LAUREL AVENUE fr Ellis dr east to Stewart dr (R D 1 Coldwater)

LAWSON AVENUE fr Maurville av west to Buell rd (R D 1 Coldwater)

LEE ROAD fr Lyell av beyond Barge Canal north to Ridgeway av (Greece) (R D 2 Coldwater)
18 Frickle Fredk A
24 Schnapp Chas A plmbr
29 Lindsey Wm D Rev
37 Southworth Earl W
43 Morris All W
51 Morris Jos W
58 Cook Orvill G
57 Rutun John A
63 Pfund Chas H
70 Munns Herbert J
71 Dowd Edwd
77 Webster Geo P
0 Christian & Missionary
0 Virginia Carolina Chemical Corp
Cherry Chas M
97 Rieke Robt
109 Beardsley Sylvester W
124 Walker Lloyd A
0 Turner Wesley E
149 Vacant
183 Biesenbach Carl A
203 Rieke Eliz B Mrs
0 Baker Wm
0 Adams Lyman E
249 Piccarreto John
Albert st begins
NYCCR crosses
Barge Canal crosses

*LETTINGTON AVENUE fr 1692 Chili av beyond Hinchey rd
north across Hinchey rd (R D 1 Coldwater)
63 Goldstein Jacob D
93 Brooks Gerard M
120 Carter Clarence W
140 Hebbe John
145 Dalzell Fredk
151 Pethic Ruth Mrs
157 Ex Fred L
Hinchey rd crosses
210 Benedict Norman R
217 Brixner Fredk W
224 Kretschner Robt W
237 Lentine John
244 Orser Merwyn
246 Osman Geo R
251 Hess Gilbert J
252 Andrus Fredk C
257 Read Clarence H
263 Kulzer Albert F
259 Graham Jesse G
284 Harrison Fred E
285 Albert Clayton T
284 Reifsteck Philip B
291 Pommerening Fred A
298 Brown Clarence E
303 Curtis Fred A
304 Cooney Dennis V
312 Stone J Wynn
315 Hinchey Wm P
313 Irwin Albert B

LONG POND ROAD from Gates-Greece Town line south to 2800 Lyell rd (R D 2 Coldwater)

Gates-Greece Town
Line rd begins
1725 Daggar Wm truckm h
1726 Hotto Martha
Hotto Mary A
0500 Lindsay Roy E
0000 Vacant
1742 Jenks Geo J
Kerr av begins
1762 Jenkins Ward F
0000 Alborn Robt C
0000 Brooks Henry H
0000 Calhoun av begins
1796 Reinagel Eliz M Mrs
1111 Cain Mary A Mrs
1814 Reinagel Adelbert E
Brown Chas E
1834 Elmer Clarence F
1849 Statt Theo B
Meyer av begins
1891 Ellis Chas S
0000 Vacant
Norwood av begins
1913 Youngs Emma E Mrs gro
0000 Bradford Jos
Howard av begins
Koladayne av begins
2097 DeRuysscher Isaac sr
2100 Witzgowski Geo A
0000 North Gates Wesleyan Methodist Church
Kentucky st begins
Wolcott av begins
2115 Young Jas S contr h
2127 Merz Wm F
Spencerport rd crosses
0000 Gates-Chili Fire Dept
No 2
2261 Kiefer Roscoe C
2273 Hughes Wm

*LYELL AVENUE continuation from city line west to Howard rd (R D 2 Coldwater)
0000 Everett Wm
1935 Tubiola Peter
2932 Fruin Fred A gas sta h
2031 Macauley Edwd F
rear Macauley Harold A
Lee rd begins
2040 Cherry Frances M Mrs gro
2052 Leonard Wm W truckm h
2064 Klein Norbert
2070 Graham Jas A
2076 LeSchander Frank J
2089 Kuhn Frank W
Evelyn st begins
0000 Tischler Mathias
2107 Kuhn Henry J
2116 Vacant
2128 Lindsay Clark
2138 Hale Clinton E
Eells st begins
2154 Karner August
2158 Karner Aug gas sta
2172 Casey Margaret M Mrs
2178 VanCott Harry O
Eugene st begins
2229 Dool Leon E
2232 Jackling Saml J
Matilda st begins
2255 West Paul
2260 Cook Ralph W truckm h
2270 Dietz Adam F
2269 Belisle Allen E
Ross st begins
2317 Loosee Thos
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688
Lyell Av—Con
2336 Reber Theresa Mrs—1
Schutte Raymond—2
0000 Nichols L L & Co whol oil and gas
2389 Ackerman Louis A ©
0000 Ackerman’s Inn
0000 Klein & Ackerman restr
2394 Donsbach Jos ●

Spencerport rd begins

LYELL ROAD continuation of Lyell av from Howard road westward to Manitou rd (R D 2 Coldwater)
2433 Klein John C ©
2433 Weber Frank L ©
0000 Sanders Henry

Ardella st begins
2467 Edwards Jos F ©
rear Hook Arthur C ©
2481 Foubister Andrew W ©
2497 Haffen Chas J ©

Elvira st begins
0000 Sharpe Ralph W ©

Baird rd ends
2581 Prince Roy truckmen
West Helen Mrs ©
rear West Frank C ©
0000 Liedl Jos J ©
2758 Maler Adam G ©
2759 Carter Frank J ©

Long Pond rd begins
2845 Carter Ezra C ©
2846 Meyers Anthony J ©
2857 Sally Frank A ©
2871 Magner Thos T ©

Roland rd begins
2939 D’Alessandro Antonio ©
3004 VerWeire Frank ©
3019 Degus Adam ©

Rathway rd begins
3049 Watkins J Kenneth ©
3056 VerWeire Jerome ©

Wegman rd begins
3173 Hauck Chas V ©
3180 Hess Edwd ©
3245 Burton Chas A ©
3270 Carrville Frank ©
3380 Wolf Bernard ©
0000 Dodd Mary E ©
3510 Johnston Thos ©
0000 Lench Aaron ©
3642 Amico Jos ©
3736 Dengl Anthony ©
3786 Attride Harold M ©
3792 Short Frank A ©
3800 Cinnamon Geo ©
3823 Vacant ©
3830 Foster Louis E ©
0000 Clancy Wm B gro h ©
0000 Bardo’s Inn ©
Barn Aug J ©

Elmgrove rd crosses
4201 Amorino Albert ©
4215 Vacant ©
4220 Unger Alf F ©
4237 Lyness Al ©
4254 Unger Ernestine Mrs ©
0000 Lyness Frank A ©
4359 Voght Frank T ©
4392 Bennett Earl ©
4393 Miller Sherman A ©
4406 Maurer Louis C ©
4416 Maurer Ward A ©
4451 Bonesteel Clara Mrs ©
4556 Hooper Thomas P ©
4504 Clair Dolly Mrs ©
4484 Graham Hannah Mrs ©
4504 Welch Wm H ©

GATES HOUSE DIRECTORY
4514 Wennman Sarah L Mrs ©
4546 Hockley Wm W ©
4599 Keitz Wm M ©
4610 Buelte Elmer L ©
4640 Rauscher Fredk G ©

*LYNDALE DRIVE fr Jasmine rd west to Renourf Rd (R D 1 Coldwater)
84 Gibson Francis H ©
23 Vacant ©
99 Vacant ©
34 Wuest Frank J ©
0 Pope Spencer G ©
119 Case Theo ©

MANTIQUO ROAD fr town line south along Gates-Ogden Ave to Buffalo rd (R D 2 Coldwater)

Gates-Greece Town Line
2302 Gendron Walter J ©
0000 Bopp Chas B fr

Spencerport rd crosses
0000 Bronco Anthony F ©
2466 Heymans Martin M ©

Lyell rd crosses
2500 Bechtold Floyd W ©
0000 Gates District School No 2 ©
2548 Camp J Fletcher ©
2580 Harper John J ©
2654 Schenk Wm ©
2706 Buchel Anthony ©
0000 Reed Robt L ©
2734 Helfer Agatha E ©
0000 Keitz Herbert C ©
2800 Henderson Annie M Mrs ©
2812 Rech John R ©
2835 Statt Frank J ©
2890 Burson Horace E ©
0000 Leaty Elma E Mrs—1 ©
0000 McKinnon John H—2 ©
0000 Blomli Fredk C ©

MANVILLE AVENUE from 929 Brooks av nr Barve Canal south across Lawson av (R D 1 Coldwater)
0 Lupinetti Dominick ©
0 Albano Ralph ©

MARMON DRIVE fr Jordan av east to Stanley (R D 2 Coldwater)

MARVIN fr Kendall north across Ocmuapagh av (R D 1 Coldwater)

MATILDA fr Lyell av by Barge Canal north to Albert (R D 2 Coldwater)
126 Okuniewicz Matilda Mrs ©
0000 Smith Ruth Mrs ©
191 Freese Hugh jr ©
217 Spong Edwig W ©
218 Johnston Lawrence W ©
234 Drake John W ©
240 Gillette Chas P ©
246 Maulfar Irwin W ©
0000 Comins Richd E ©
259 Stone Clad Roofing Co Schoeler August F ©

266 Pfund Geo E ©
271 Lenhard Jos J ©
280 Mante Fred C ©
285 Westfield Nicholas B ©

MAXWELL AVENUE from Spencerport rd bey Elmgrove rd north (R D 2 Coldwater)
0 Beuerlein Gordon C ©

MEDBURY ROAD fr 1258 Chili av north (R D 1 Coldwater)
99 Dahsau Lawrence J ©

*MERGER AVENUE from Long Pond rd nr Barge Canal east to Stanley (R D 2 Coldwater)
0 Pape Abr ©
0 Pape Herbert ©
Pilot st ends
161 McCabe Danl A ©
91 Johnston John ©
0000 Malone John J ©
220 Bartosch Herman C ©
264 Malone Gilbert J ©
0000 Taylor Ward R ©
307 Frank Adeline Mrs ©
328 Harper Donald R ©
327 DeMallie Fred E ©
335 Caudle Frank F ©
341 Fry Wm ©
0000 Herzog Clarence J ©
356 Love Judson E ©

MIRAMAR ROAD fr Crestwood blvd west across Howard rd (R D 1 Coldwater)
24 Salser Geo ©
35 Vacant ©
56 Jordan Jas W ©
70 Irwin Harry P ©
75 Westphal Arthur F ©
00 Ellis Jas J ©
00 Dunn Harold E ©

Howard rd crosses

NASH AVENUE from Marmon dr east to Stanley (R D 2 Coldwater)

*NORMANDALE DRIVE fr Crestwood blvd west across Howard rd (R D 1 Coldwater)
22 Johnson Elmer A ©
0000 Cramer Harold S ©
35 Whittington Thos R ©
36 Luckett Fred J ptr h ©
41 Babbitt Arch ©
70 Jacobs Adolph A ©
69 Woodworth Clark ©
75 Holland Milbert ©
Howard rd crosses
144 Hoecker Carl J ©
0000 Ditner Aloys R ©

NORWOOD AVENUE from Long Pond rd west to Third (R D 2 Coldwater)

Cadillac av begins
27 Dyer John W ©
0000 Mossey Harold E ©
47 Swackhamer Hiram E ©
55 Batz Robt ©
71 Kirby Albert L ©
87 Peiffer Harold E ©
96 Nelssen John N ©
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00 Stocum Theo @
134 Cole Warren R @
First st begins
145 Nelson Edwd W @
221 Delarue Harry @
246 Fisher Jas T
Second st crosses
260 Huntley Ira G @
276 Matteson Floyd H
000 Kedelen Gerald P @
304 Diehl Robt A @
rear Vacant
308 Harris Norman F @

OGUMPAUGH AVENUE fr Buell rd nr Brooks av west to B&ORR (R D 1 Coldwater)

PARK AVENUE fr Electric av west (R D 2 Coldwater)
57 Pirsson Chas D @
Second st crosses
104 Carswell Jas @
115 Twar Dokus Edwd A @
000 Keys Raymond @
155 Vanderhaden Geo A @

*PEARWOOD ROAD from 1369 Chili av beyond Hinchey rd south (R D 1 Coldwater)
13 Mortimer John C
24 Black Eug H
25 Bell Elmer M
30 Schneider Geo W
6 Vacant
36 Edward Louis @
42 Warren Chas M
43 Schrort Henry C @
48 Schwartz Raymond J @
49 Lewis Glen @
56 Grover Earl E
60 Corey Cecil B @
61 Chipp John D

PERSON PLACE fr Lyell av nr Barge canal north (R D 2 Coldwater)

PILOT fr Mercer av south to Marmon dr (R D 2 Coldwater)

PIXLEY AVENUE fr Buell rd nr Brooks av east to Dixon av (R D 1 Coldwater)

PIXLEY ROAD fr Buffalo rd beyond Howard south to Chili av (R D 1 Coldwater)
0 West Simon @
NYGRR crosses Hinchey rd ends
0 Russell Wm J B
0 Russell Maude M
Weller Burns M
0 Brookles Country Club
Hirt Wm C

RAHWAY ROAD fr Lyell rd bey Long Pond rd north-erly (R D 2 Coldwater)

RAYMOND DRIVE fr end of Pearwood rd south (R D 1 Coldwater)
10 Gillan Jonathan D

*RENOUF DRIVE fr 1606 Chili av bey Hinchey rd north across Hinchey road (R D 1 Coldwater)
117 Cuhlane Danl B
122 Matthews Mary T Mrs
143 Pixley Allen S
146 Spencer Seth A @
217 Hoertz Chas
Hinchey rd crosses
218 Cotanche Jas G
223 Brown Gaylord D @
227 Veltz Edwin C @
233 Mance Clarence M @
245 Dickerson Floyd L
250 Sackett Carl
251 Bixby Leon G
244 Vacant
Lyndale dr ends
257 Drew Chas M @
258 Gell Arthur M @
263 Vacant
264 Miller Frank M @
270 Faust Louis @
291 Kolb Albert B @
293 Melching DeForest D
278 Vander Meulen Wm
289 Collins Geo B
290 Kenyon Burt M
385 Locke Gilbert E
1 Pappert Emil @

RICHFIELD DRIVE from Long Pond rd near Lyell rd west (R D 2 Coldwater)

ROLAND ROAD fr Lyell rd bey Long Pond rd norther-ly (R D 2 Coldwater)
*ROSS from Lyell av near Howard rd north to Albert (R D 2 Coldwater)
0 Ziegler Robt @
0 Plante Edwd L @
234 Gould Edgar O @
244 Triggler Arthur B
258 Horsey Richd M @
267 Roger Mary M Mrs @
269 VanBuren Vincent E @
270 Dieffenbacher Chas L @
000 Perry Jos @
282 Clark J Henry @
292 Winter Geo W
000 Huck Wm B
288 Clark George G @
000 Adams Edwd @

ROWLAND fr from Brooks av bey Buell rd south across Ruskin (R D 1 Coldwater)

ROXBURY fr end of Kendall north across Ocumpaugh av (R D 1 Coldwater)

ROYAL fr from Brooks av nr B&ORR south across Ruskin (R D 1 Coldwater)

RUSKIN fr Grovenor west to Clarence (R D 1 Coldwater)

SCHEG TERRACE fr Coldwater rd nr Buffalo rd easter-ly (R D 1 Coldwater)
74 Conners Michl F @
90 Witzel John J jr @

SECOND from Electric av south across Wolcott av (R D 2 Coldwater)
Cadillac av crosses
0 Sabo Louis @
Waldorf av crosses
Calhoun av ends

SIMMONS fr Howard rd nr Lyell av west (R D 2 Coldwater)
25 Barber Frank L @
29 Lynn Wm C
41 Wolf J Edwin J @
42 Turner Harold E @
50 Prevost Edwd J @
56 Covert Albert @
62 DeTamble Clarence E @
70 Maier Aloysius P @
75 Dunnin Geo E @
81 Barber Leland C
82 Neracker Marwode @
Hedge st crosses
95 Schein Wm T @

SPENCERPORT ROAD fr Lyell av nr Howard rd west to Manitou rd (R D 2 Coldwater)
12 Kenney Michl J @
50 Meisenzahl Geo A @
139 Cook Martin T @
163 Cook Frank H @
000 StTheodore Convent
000 StTheodore School
000 StTheodore R C Church
177 StJohns Convent
Bailer dr begins
191 Spacher Arthur J
253 Boguminski John
000 Harmor C Harry florist
000 Harding Union Free School No 7
427 Volkmar Geo P @
432 Mack John D @
Long Pond rd crosses
000 Christian Albert
459 Engert Geo M gas sta h
654 Fishbaugh Jacob A @
000 Bertram Frank restr
721 Cummings Jesse L gas sta h
785 Stone Floyd S
GATES HOUSE DIRECTORY

THIRD from Spencerport rd beyond Long Pond rd north to Electric av and from Norwood av north to Gates-Greece Town Line rd (R D 2 Coldwater)

Wolcott av ends
Howard av ends
Young's av ends

0 Cosco Rocco •
0 Cole av ends
Park av ends
Electric av ends
NYCRR crosses
Norwood av ends
0 Smith Wm J •
0 Moors Harold R •
Cadillac av ends
Waldorf av ends

TRABOLD ROAD from Buf- falo rd beyond Wegman road south to Gates-Chill Town Line rd (Coldwater)

471 Knoepfler Aloysius J •
Cherry rd begins
NYCRR crosses
0 VanStreander Frank •
0 509 Leiser Catherine E Mrs •
0 000 Schickler Jos E •

VERWIRE fr Wegman rd crossing Rahway rd to Roland rd

*WALBERT DRIVE fr 1463 Chill rd fr Hinchey rd south- erly (R D 1 Coldwater)

22 Hynes Leo J •
28 French Erle F •
8 Torney John A •
41 Moodie Jas •
42 Ecott Archibald •
60 Chaffee Everett C •
00 Schemmel Herbert J •
65 Reid Ella O Mrs •

STANLEY from Marmon dr north across Mercer av (R D 2 Coldwater)

WESLEIGH ROAD fr Howard rd by Buffalo rd east to Crestwood blvd (R D 1 Coldwater)

WILSHIRE ROAD fr Howard rd beyond Buffalo rd east to Crestwood blvd (R D 1 Coldwater)

WOLCOTT AVENUE from Long Pond rd near Spencer- port rd west to Third (R D 2 Coldwater)

*STEWART DRIVE fr 1463 Chili av bey Hinchey rd south to Laurel av (R D 1 Coldwater)

18 Howell Raymond W •
00 O'Neal Merle •
30 Schofields Jos •
15 Miller Fred J •
19 Wenner Geo H •
49 Mannell Lawrence G •
50 Finch Elbert •

*WEGMAN ROAD fr Lyell rd south to Buffalo rd (R D 1 and 2 Coldwater)

0 Lloyd Arthur R •
475 Daly Marie Mrs

WESTERLEY ROAD fr Howard rd bey Buffalo rd east to Crestwood blvd (R D 1 Coldwater)

44 Hammar Edwd •
58 Hammar Harry •
83 Girdis John •
89 Maurer Fred •
98 Schroeder Rudolph •
109 Lynch Jos R •

FIRST st begins

34 Allan Andrew •
204 Alcock Jas W •
221 Vennerstrom Victor •
284 Mitchell Geo J •
292 Wilcox John D Rev •

SECOND st begins

000 Kinsman John E •
344 Sauer Fred S •

YOUNG'S AVENUE fr Long Pond rd west to Third (R D 2 Coldwater)

11 Magin Wm N •
37 VanSlyke Irving J •
0 Turrell Homer •
63 StGermain Vivian K •
69 Converse Clarence W •

FIRST st crosses
Second st crosses
0 Wahl Harold H •

SUNBROOK AVENUE from 982 Brooks av bey Barge canal north (R D 1 Coldwater)

158 Vacant
0 Abazio Michele •

690 GATES HOUSE DIRECTORY
Spenerport Rd
Con
792 Fishbaugh Alex

695 Hess Frank •
700 Peacock Geo •
1035 Hugelmaier Bros milk
Hugelmaier Minnie Mrs •
1148 Frederick Jennie Mrs •
1207 Hook Bernard G •
1209 Hook Harold B •
1231 Engelbrecht Richd A •
1272 McDowell Leslie T •
1365 Thistle Jas B •
1409 McDowell Chas E •
0000 McDowell Benj •
1598 Leonard Wm W gas sta
1512 Vacant
1518 Vacant
1549 Amish Howard G
1563 Amish Geo gas sta.

Elmgrove rd crosses
0000 Elmgrove Service Sta-
Station gas sta
Pelletier Hector A •
0000 Elmgrove M E Church
1608 Brown Harold W •
1673 Zarppentine Henry W •
1761 Lynn Thos M •

Maxwell av begins

1862 Ostrom Sarah Mrs •
0000 Belden Kenneth C •
1996 Dillon Martin F •
2015 Allison Chas J •
1640 Allison Wm J •
2086 Groell Alf •
2117 Howard Ethel E Mrs •
rear Howard Wayne E •
0000 Vacant
2198 Brown Minor A
2210 Cafferty Leland L
2217 Metzinger Albert P •
2274 Potter Earl H •
2284 Maps Wm B
0000 Morgenberger Chris

STATT ROAD for houses
see Long Pond rd

STANLEY from Marmon dr north across Mercer av (R D 2 Coldwater)
Sampson & Murdock Co.
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Sampson & Murdock Co.

INCORPORATED

179 LINCOLN STREET

BOSTON, MASS.
You may be remembered
a hundred years from now

It seems a long time in this era of change but it is a fact that the influence of our forefathers is often carried on for generations.

Especially in business and financial affairs is the record of the past liable to be of vast importance to the present.

The silent testimony of old directories is often accepted by courts as valuable evidence and too much care cannot be taken by business men to insure that all such records are accurate and complete.

Unlike most other mediums for advertising, the Directory is kept on file in many law and public libraries for years after its immediate usefulness as an address book has disappeared and it becomes a permanent record of the firms and individuals listed therein.

A very small sum insures adequate representation from year to year and such record may prove of great service at some future date.

For particulars consult

Sampson & Murdock Co., Inc.

179 LINCOLN STREET - BOSTON, MASS.
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Abbreviations are listed at beginning of Alphabetical Section.

Places of Business are indicated by bold face numbers and business being given.

Post office follows description of street, in parenthesis. Mail is delivered in Greece through the Rochester post office by carrier or R. D. 4 and 6; or through Cold Water, Hilton, North Greece, or Spencerport post offices.

ACTON fr Ayer west to 64
Corona rd (Roch)
5 Weld Benj B ©
13 Doyle John C ©
19 Lee C Maurice
25 Boon Jos L
33 Vacant
38 Graham Richd H ©
39 Long Francis V ©

ADELINE fr 182 Hampton
blvd west to Marwood rd (R D 4 Roch)
0 Arena John B

ALCOTT ROAD from 2196
Ridge rd West north (R D 6 Roch)
0 Pierce Laverne H
0 Elk Edwin E
0 Klem Harry J
73 Tyler Geo L ©
109 Whittaker Roswell ©
0 Arena John B

ALDEN ROAD from Ridge
ter north (R D 6 Roch)
0 Lelsing Frank E ©
83

ALLERTON from 53 Corona
rd west to Merrick (Roch)
22 Hooker Theo F ©
25 Frazer John J ©
28 Giesman Jas J ©
31 Russell Marion E ©
36 Bartlett Rollins R
39 Martin Leo P ©
42 Schaaf Jos P ©
45 Bolowski Andrew A ©
48 Pagel Chas B ©
51 Burke Paul J ©
56 Lober Ralph M
59 Herrick Frank ©
62 Connelly Jos L ©
65 Wall Raymond J ©
70 Farmer John J ©
73 Raymond Victor C ©
76 Dutton Robt A
82 Ransom Thos L ©

ALMAY ROAD fr 494 Stone
rd north across 495 Stonewood
av (Roch)
10 Reid John F ©
17 Ketchum Clarence A ©
22 Geller Geo H ©
23 Ducharme Arthur R
29 Mills Howard K ©
33 Fleming Thos J ©

34 Barber Frank
35 VanRoo Wm M ©
41 Schneider Martin ©
46 Wacenske Oliver F
47 Lynn Edwd T
52 Grinnell Durwood W ©
55 Dalaske Robt A ©
60 Bailey Harry W ©
61 Rice Melvin S
78 Malmgren Otto B ©
84 Barton John T ©
94 Wiemer Bernard A ©
95 Campbell Walter J ©
102 Kleve Edwd G ©
108 Stickel Clarence ©
128 Funck Harold F
134 Knight H John ©
135 Snyder Geo E ©

Willmoe rd ends
146 Wahl Phillip E
160 Holtz Alex C ©
166 Lund Nils G
172 Olson Joel
178 Staub Wilfred J
183 Lederthiel Martin C

Westwood dr ends
186 Blonsky Peter P ©
191 Kruger Henry
192 Ayers Chas W jr ©
195 Elling Forrest G

(993)
694
Almay Rd—Con
198 Runde John
203 Burmeister Oscar H
211 Wegner Frank H
212 Moore Arthur J
217 Vacant
223 ... to Oakwood rd
(Roch)
20 Cooper Jas A
29 Dillman Theo F
32 Wilcox Percy L
35 Alford Donald H
42 Murat Lessairl W

BANCROFT ROAD fr 4081
MtRead bdw west (Roch)
BARNARD fr junction 201
Bennington dr and Willis av west to 2690 Dewey av (Roch)
10 Parker Alf E
11 Purdy Wilmot G
16 May Donald O
17 Loyse Harold
22 Poehner Geo E
23 Haygood Thos A
28 Mee Robt F
29 McLean Harold J
34 Bergh Edwd W
35 Weissensburg Jos W
38 Pulver Clarence I
39 Kitchner Harald W J
44 Coleman Thos
45 Higgins Raymond B
50 Heffernan Jos J
51 Maurer Christ G
54 Crane Nelson B
55 King Frank J
60 Greiner Donald W
61 Strunk Carroll L
66 Miller Donald C
67 Glickman Isadore
72 Welt Leo G
78 Bieger Herbert J
76 VanBroctoghem Chas C
77 Drake William G
82 Kemp Kenneth R
83 Lawson Alvah B contr h
86 Gresens Paul R
87 Scherbina Geo
98 Hincher Clarence G
99 Frank Pete W
105 Cowan Robt A
108 Rigney Jas H
109 Lear Leighton V
114 Hardwick Merrick T
115 Welch Geo F
120 McMullen Wm O
121 Dixon Lydia Mrs

ALPS from 1390 Lexington av north (Coldwater)
19 Ranalleta Achille
20 Grella Giuseppe
38 Geometia Ardalone
60 Sorrenti Salvatore

ANDES from 1340 Lexington av north (Coldwater)

ANDOVER fr Carlisle west across Glenora dr (RD 6 Roch)

ARDIDGE DRIVE from 819 Stone rd south (Roch)
0 Ardidge Wm G

ARMSTRONG ROAD fr 602
Denise rd north to Latta rd (R D 4 Roch)

AYER from 1395 Ridge rd
West south to Maiden (Roch)

BANDALE ROAD fr 230
Stone rd north across Stone-
wood av (Roch)
22 Fetzner Earl
23 Vogt Marcellus G
28 Berndt Geo P H
29 Quirk Glenn E
34 Burhans Ralph R
37 Martin Jos R

BANCROFT DRIVE fr 3535
Dewey av west across 499 Taft av (Roch)
30 Jehamer Austin F
37 Hauss Mortimer
38 Hunt Mary Mrs
44 Coleman Wesley F

BARNSTED HOUSE DIRECTORY

GREECE HOUSE DIRECTORY

BARTHOLM ROAD fr 2686
Dewey av west to Oakwood rd (Roch)
20 Cooper Jas A
23 Dillman Theo F
24 White Percy L
35 Alford Donald H
42 Murat Lessairl W
How Many Leaves Did You Turn To Find a Name on this Page?
Your Advertisement at frequent openings will be seen every time the book is used.

695

Benjamin Avenue from 284 Brayton rd north to English rd (Roch)
Benjamin Drive fr 2560 Dewey av northeast across 122 Stonewood av to 201 Britton rd (Roch)
Barnard st begins Willis av begins 2487 Lairath John W
2537 Johns Lorne A
2547 Reddy Thos F
2597 Deault Margt Mrs
2607 Fritz Vincent J
2647 Shaw Walter C
2657 Reynolds G Gerald
2717 Cuthbert Geo
2727 Fox John J
2777 Randall Lyle B
2787 Rice Harvey E
2837 Marks Albert E
2847 Cannan Raymond W
2857 Earl Wesley W
2907 Lewis Percy H
2957 Lombard Herbert W
2967 Vacant
3027 Kujawa Geo T
3087 Daley Saml E
Rodessa rd begins
3147 Connelly Harold J
3207 DeWitt Edwd
3267 Huff Frank A
3317 Randall Almon J
3327 Matthews Warren
3377 Miatz Theo M
3387 Barrett Harold E
3437 Vacant
3447 Baker Curtis A
3497 Prehn John A
3507 Craver Harry
3557 Burley Edwd F
3657 McClellan Randall H
3617 Kelley Rawson A
3687 Cooper Geo A
3677 Anten Tobias J
3697 Pemberton Arthur P
3737 Mason Elgin J
3747 Gallagher Jos P
3797 Park Thos H
3807 Begy Livington L
3857 Brookman J Robt
3867 Lang Fred A
4607 Kester Nathaniel C
Haviland pk begins
4767 Lyden Leo A
4897 Burkholver Wm H Nurse h
4927 Goodenow Lester J
5007 Vacant
5047 Scheck Elmer H
5087 Chapman Stewart A
auto rpr h
5147 Webster Catherine C
Mrs
Swansea pk begins
5187 Kent Earl A
5367 Lucieer Peter C
5427 Oehlbeck Carl M
5467 Terry Wm L
Wedgewood pk begins
5527 Nick Geo C
5587 Gillette Ira L
5647 Young Harry
5747 Glathar Raymond B
5787 Baker Clarence Howard
Culpeppendale rd begins
6107 Rost Ern F
6167 DeHollander Wm L
6217 DeRoe Geo
6227 Speary Harry F
6267 Heimann Carl L
6507 VanDeWater Chas
Wheelondr begins
6547 Fitz Mrs
6607 Corrigan Francis J
6667 Corrigan Jos M
6707 Powers Wm J
6827 James Fred
6867 Smering Anna f
6927 Lloyd Rich E
Worcester rd begins
7067 Howard Chas E
7147 Smith Wallace J
7207 Carver Elmer L
7247 Fletcher Willis
7347 Vollmer Albert L
7407 Gressens Geo W
McEwen rd begins
7567 Eden Walter H
7827 Chadlock Winfield B
West pkwy crosses
8087 Lane Albert
8147 Stewart Caroline E
8207 Smith Geo H
Lakewood dr begins
8267 Weidman J Reid
8347 Butzer Nettie B Mrs
8407 Butts Aug J
8467 Bacon Albert
8527 Ellithorp Perlia B
8607 Smith Lester R
Belford dr begins
8667 Lang Jos
8727 Pearce Earl W
Stonewood av crosses
9257 Siebert John
9437 Olsen Howard F
9557 Travis Guy E
9617 Sharp Herman
9657 Eggers A
7817 Lockwood Andrew E
9777 Cooper Edwd G
9817 Oldroyd Lester L
9877 Melrose Paul B
9917 Rowe John W
9977 Leonard Wm L
10017 Chadsey Lillian A
10077 Failey Harris
10137 White Floyd L
10177 Wood T Howard
10237 Austin Clifford W
10297 Kiesow Herbert J
10337 Drake Claude H
10397 Barker Kenneth H
10457 Nuttill
10497 Coffee Wm O
10557 Miller Geo H
10617 Goddard Harry H
10677 Hunter Stanley L
10717 Coddin Lawrence L
10777 Durbin Jos A
10837 Wright Jas T
10857 Greece Town of Commissary
10937 Rainey John

695

Beaver Road from Janes rd north (R D 4 Roch)
1677 Hudson John E
5577 Downs Raymond
4507 Beatty Josephine Mrs
Beaumont Road fr 2889 Dewey av west to 599 Stone rd (Roch)
2177 Gearing Philip G
3377 Keefe David H
3977 Callaghan Geo T
4577 Brady Wm H
Belcroft Drive from 859 Bennington dr west to 49 Stone rd (Roch)
4777 Cornwell Maurice
5777 Shillady Frank C
1077 Ashton Wm C
1177 Schuler Herbert
1777 O'Rorke Jos B
2277 Readon Patk J
2577 East Harold R
3177 Quigley John W
3577 Gress Clarence A
Belgian Road fr John- son rd north across McCall rd (Roch)
Belmont Road across Galen rd north to 597 Latte rd (R D 4 Roch)
2577 Fricke Walter H
2677 West Margt
Galen rd crosses
2027 Fricke Geo W
Rumson rd crosses
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102 McKenna Eug W • Falmouth st crosses
117 Roth Conrad B •
122 Bernard Chas A •
123 McKenna Geo E •
127 Sigler Alton V •
128 Preston Jos C •
134 Hagele Louise C •
274 Verstreute Lewis J •
000 Lemke Paul E •
233 Lemke Helen Mrs •
001 Foyeman John florist h •
000 Zagata John •
Johnson rd ends •
000 Wierzbicki Stanley •
000 Dhaenens Camiel •

BRADDocks FROM
Lake Ontario south (Hilton)
105 Weitz Fred H •
First av ends •
Second av ends •
Third av ends •
Fourth av ends •
000 Vacant •
109 Steihler Walter •
Fifth av ends •
129 Bengel Henry C •
Sixth av ends •
155 Hinkelmann Herbert E •
0 Vacant •
Seventh av ends •
161 Kappell Albert •

BRAYTON ROAD FROM 3573
Dewey av. west to 4120 Mt Read blvd (Roch) •
23 Smith Saml W •
31 Geuder Edwd K •
48 Howe Herbert G •
49 Hogan Frank J •
57 Vacant •
63 Galvin Jas B •
69 Bancroft Howard L •
70 Evans Walter E •
77 Jackson Norman F •
78 Hermann Henry •
89 Thorpe Richd F •
97 Vanderbilt Richd W •
124 Benson Thos •
129 Pasque Jas J •
130 Johnston John T •
Talt av crosses •
145 Singleton John W •
144 Pulmer Pearl L •
150 Tiffany Geo D •
197 Keating Edwd •
209 Flanagan Christopher •
210 Dick Sadie Mrs •
235 Clemens Herman J •
234 iterman Geo •
249 Epping Francis J •
256 Chittenden Raymond M •
271 Fralick Destain A •
281 Clark Geo •
282 Catlin Martha R Mrs •
289 Benjamin of begins •
300 Diver Walter E •
310 Vacant •
355 Hoak Henry W •
402 Vacant •

BRIARCLIFF ROAD FROM
3169 Dewey av west across Woodcrest rd (Roch) •
29 Elle Elton S •
39 French Kenneth H •
45 Beiter Harmon G jr •
51 Vacant •
85 Nelson Arthur •
89 Veness av begins •
91 Holden Fred •
97 Berger Phillip J •
Woodcrest rd crosses •
131 Parker Fred B •
143 Vacant •

BRITTON ROAD FROM 3611
Lake av west to 4200 Mt Read blvd (Roch) •
181 Westburgh Walter A •
187 Mason Wilson W •
188 Beth Chan Mineral Cemetery •
McCarthy Albert J •
193 Vacant •
Bennington dr ends •
200 Ritzenhaler John •
217 Dale Arthur J •
223 Michaud Nellie Mrs •
230 Howes Geo •
Rogenic av ends •
254 Workmen's Circle Cemetery •
255 Keenehan Jas M •
256 Cong AAA Kipel Voln Cemetery •
Lind Andrew J •
261 Gagner Zatigue P •
269 Gartland Lester •
275 Battams Arthur T •
276 Leonard Fredk P-1 •
Lee Chas R—2 •
294 Street Judson H •
295 Forthman crosses •
348 Jones Robt B •
354 Denielle Delmar G •
383 Weiser Wm O •
423 Johnson Otto •
433 McMaster John T •
447 Himmler Chas O •
489 Besuyen John •
509 Houghton Walter G •
523 Benedict Stanley E •
531 Vacant •
545 Greenauer Edwd J •
553 Lambert Jas R •
567 Durney Claude E •
604 Suverhorn Don •
615 Williams Jos R •
634 Cope John A •
660 Neubauer Alf •
688 Vacant •
696 Lawson Herbert •
774 Weiss Henry •
Dewey av crosses •
851 Milner John H •
860 Binder Josephine Mrs •
891 Carroll John H •
906 Durbin Jos C-1 •
941 rear Vacant •
940 VanAlstine Raymond E •
945 McIntosh Chas •
951 Oehmke Benj H •
Talt av crosses •
972 Ross Ernest G •
978 Allison Martha M •
1026 Ryan Ernest B •
1067 Bareis Elmer W •
1078 Speary Fredk H •
Benjamin of av crosses •
1137 knight Arthur R •
1153 junot P Bruce •
1207 Butterfield Edwd B •
1208 Schwartz Werner P •
1218 Shepard Richd S •
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1937

BROOKRIDGE drive from
3313 Dewey av west across
Longridge av (Roch)
19 Hamp Wm E
26 Veness av ends
32 Carter Wilber C
38 Fililler D Raymond
WOODCREST rd crosses
81 Kuefer Wm F @
82 LeRoy J
83 Kuefer Walter
85 Forrest Milton H @
93 Purvis E Bruce
94 Wadman Everett
101 Reynolds Geo M
102 Meder Clarence G @
107 Dickerson Maizie Mrs
108 Wright David K
GRAVENWOOD av crosses
119 Merrifield Ernest D gro
Merrifield Ruth E mus

120 Friga Stephen H
126 Vacant
131 Vacant
138 Begley Thos F
143 Anderson Karl F
TAIT av crosses
149 Vacant
163 Hopkins Thos @
169 Wicks LeRoy F @
170 Abigail Merwin @
175 Vacant
181 Vacant
182 Delaney Jas W
LONE OAK av crosses
195 May Wm E @
196 Ward Geo W
203 Pfleger Chas O @
209 Peters Harry
217 Fine Robt C
LONGRIDGE av crosses
198 Myrtle F
201 Allen Martha

BUCKMAN ROAD fr 1602
Ridge rd West north (R D 6 Roch)
53 Johnson J Everett @
61 Clarke Harmon B @
79 Kreckman Margaret M @
82 Mary A @
131 Schwartz Lester @
163 Reilly May Mrs @
215 Renz Fred @
235 Parizek Frank A @
249 Morell Nathan C @
267 DeBrucker Camiel @

BURBURY ROAD fr 2436
Ridge rd West north (R D 6 Roch)

CABOT ROAD from 2026
Ridge rd West north (R D 6 Roch)

CALIFORNIA DRIVE from
137 Willis av north to 385
Stone rd (Roch)
28 Spencer Stanley @
29 Nihoff Albert J @
34 Sibbald Richd
35 Holmes Harold V @
40 Weil Clayton N @
41 Hann Richd L @
46 Smith Herbert G

47 Bauer Rudolph @
53 Vacant
57 Smith John M @
58 Tracy Danl H @
65 Kane Edmund W @
66 Hoppe Ralph G @
67 Lauckenhof John A @
Haviland pk crosses
102 Gould Leonard O
105 R W Wllard C
106 Vacant
109 Vacant
110 Jensen Harold A
115 Brown Geo N @
116 Scheitlher Rudolph O
117 Calladine Urbine J @
120 DeForest Chas G @
125 Heid Peter C
126 Wilcox Chas T
131 Utter Carl W
132 Collins Leslie C @
133 Hebbard Edwd R @
rear Sullivan Walter J
135 Harsany Bug J @
139 Houser Geo W @
140 DeRroller Walter C @
145 Miller Howard L
146 Vacant
149 Ayers Roy @
150 Vacant
155 Hewes Cyrus A
156 Thompson Edwyn
162 Grasby Leony
167 Wittman Geo J
168 Sterling John D
173 Haight Eug C @
174 Groveland May S @
177 Schafer Thos M
183 Herie Edwd M @
184 Beeman Roscoe C
189 Hawkins Wm J @
190 Bussy Clarence E
192 Bellor Wm J
193 Harrison David J
197 Young John V @
198 Bayles Warren E @
201 Coleman Geo T @

CARLISLE from 828 Ridge
rd W north across Falmouth
(Roch)
54 Benson Clayton A @
59 Groth Wm H @
60 Treacy Patk F @
65 Scheer Jos J @
66 Eden Wm R @
71 Jones Jas C @
72 Altman Herman E @
EVERETT st crosses
92 Bommelje Cornelius
93 Snyder Wm W @
98 London Robt
101 Hurter Carl E @
105 Wood Berlin—1 Pease Irving M—2
109 Pietzold Ann T Mrs @
110 Bommelje Wm @
115 Brenneman Frank K @
116 Palmer Percy 1 @
Falmouth st crosses
130 Packer Wm @
136 McLean Donald @
142 Fogel Fred @
149 Lanning Clayton W @

CASTLEFORD drive from
60 Haviland pk north to 345
Stone rd (Roch)
3 Newsome Chas W
7 Vacant
12 Houde Jos F
18 Smith Harold W @
19 Duffie John @
24 Spangler Albert J @
25 MacGregor Alex H @
29 Miles Reginald C @
30 Vacant
35 Nickel Albert C
36 Smith Clarence R @
39 Bernstine John O
40 Wood Harold J
45 Davis Archie
46 Kelly Lewis F @
50 Vacant
51 VanDortrecht Gerrett H @
55 Rieke Clifford
56 Suhl Raymond F @
61 O'Connor Danl J @
62 Dunn Frank @
66 Ford Willard
67 Busch Wm E @
68 Harkins Adolph L
70 Robinson Everett R @
81 Graham Norman @
82 Glendinning Wm G
85 Dorscheld Edwd J @
86 Mattle Otto A @
91 Smith Wm D
94 Likely Jas
97 Barber John H
100 VanDeVoerde Raymond
103 Bartlett Earl C @
104 Axon Kenneth
107 Hambleton Stanley W @
113 Hilsdorf Robert E @
116 Farnan John D @
117 Beritella Salvatore
118 Ackroyd Thos
123 Gerschfski Paul J @
124 Hosley Geo R @
127 Marcott Leo
130 Bartlett Gertrude Mrs
133 Killman Jonathan C @
136 Gallager Frank @
137 Read Chas @

CASTLETON ROAD fr 1602
Madden lane north to 97 Po-
mona dr (Roch)
18 Hargreave Wm @
22 Steen Dorothy Mrs
27 Paul Henry C Jr @
37 Secor Clifford F @
38 Grimsley Jas P @
44 Blaker Harry @
49 Weiss Geo A
50 Heise Morris J
55 Toomey Wm C
59 Hoyt Floyd L @

CHALFORD road across
Groveland rd north to 569
Densir rd (R D 4 Roch)
18 Groth Otto @
95 Wray Wm E @
96 Lowack Walter P @
103 Towbridge Hawley P @
111 Bogart Willis G @
120 Borgus Chas R @
127 McKnight James
128 Robinson Elmer C @
133 McKnight Wm G @
134 Ainsworth Earl E @
150 Talbot Thos B

GROVELAND rd crosses
165 Czarnecki Stanley @
166 Bacon John S
173 Davis LeRoy J @
The Knowledge of "Where to Buy" is as important as "Where to Sell"—Consult this Directory

Chalford Rd—Con
rear Davis Tool & Die Shop tool mkr
174 Yost Harry E
184 Wetzel Leo E
191 Dewey Elliott D
199 Friday Arthur J 
200 Warner Calvin C
207 Herrmann Otto W
208 Appleton Richd R
215 Feeney Ralph E
216 Gleason Edwd H
222 Robbins Robt D
241 Baker Augustus B
249 Frantz Jacob F
250 Oewold Margt Mrs
265 Taylor Walter E
266 Leith Chas C
273 Bennett Carol
274 Mitchell Wilkes A
281 Maloney Edwd K
290 McIntosh J.as C

CHARLES avenue from Wood rd west to Ridgewood rd near Ridge rd w (R D 6 Roch)
CHESTERTON ROAD from Long Pond rd east and from Fetzmer rd west (R D 6 Roch)
CHIPPENDALE road fr
559 Bennington dr west to Sheraton dr (Roch)
14 Ader Fred J
20 Miller Raymond W
21 Fred Robt E
27 Fuller Lloyd G
33 Lechner John L
36 Cuddeback Floyd H
37 Smith Sarah Mrs
43 Shanks Robt T
47 Jones P Sidney
52 Waite Edmond R
64 Leenhouts Peter
65 Vacant
68 Doane Donald C
74 Gaffield Chas H
75 Smith Harry
80 Wingate Walter T
81 Tillman Saml A
82 Thomas Mary P Mrs beauty shop
84 Burritt Stephen G
rear Fraser Arthur
85 Nelson Roscoe T sign
90 Buns Ernest W
91 Wright Harry W
100 Schwarze Wm J
106 Smith Donald

CLAVEDON ROAD from
4217 Dewey av west (R D 4 Roch)
CLEARVIEW road from across Groveland rd north to 469 Denise rd (R D 4 Roch)
Groveland rd crosses
51 Ouance Jas W
52 Grieger Jos
56 Paul Geo
61 Knight Leland R
62 Scheible Geo H
67 Vacant
68 Scheible John L
73 Scheible Geo C
74 McMullen Donald
83 Lane Wm R
84 Skiff Paul S
89 Beaucaire Octave
93 Vacant
94 Klous Roy J
99 Mitchell Ross B
105 Fierce Walker A
106 Robbins Violet K Mrs
110 Saunders Chas J
115 Vacant
116 Kase Raymond F
122 Leverenz Harold
123 Vacant
127 Lavell Peter J
137 Achzet David C
132 Ender Nicholas P

CLEVERDALE road from 100 Maiden lane north to 35 Pomona dr (Roch)
25 Find-Danl D 
34 Smith Chas T plmr h
41 Schueler Florian J
60 Kicherer Elmer J
65 Gross Hans
66 Trout Lloyd G

COLGAN AVENUE fr Latta rd nr Dewey av south (R D 4 Roch)

COLLEGE AVENUE from Latta rd south and West to Greece rd (North Greece)
17 Ahrns Chas
28 Cagle John W
30 Scherff Chas
62 Toal Mark A
78 Zarnstorff Frank
82 Snelgrove Alice Mrs
105 Horgan Danl E
110 District School No 6

CONRAD DRIVE from 320 Stone rd northwest across 415 Stonewood av (Roch)
10 Nunn Leon J
14 Tetamore Wm B
27 Sams Jay A
33 Sutton Harry M
39 Walton Arthur G
49 Connors Wm
54 Vacant
55 Clark John V
58 Terry Jos S
62 Lawson Urban J truck
63 McKenna Frank
68 Mason Joel J
69 Mitchell John J
75 Yeager Phillip J
76 Ballard Fred H
81 Bach Jos F
82 Burgdorf Allen C
87 Kanous Arthur C
88 Schwan Norman J
96 Dykes John R
97 Mahle Don R
100 Shedd Fredk
106 Pickworth Jas B
108 Boyd John
111 Meyers Henry W
122 Morris Harold S
116 Turpyn Edwd J
117 Hardick Edwd J
123 Gage Harry I
124 Cronise Harold A
125 Caswell Clare S
130 Bauman Raymond J
136 Dudley Warren
137 Stover Margt Mrs
142 Butler John W
143 Uehlin Louis G
150 McElligott Wm E
151 Webb Lloyd J
157 Lehe Wm J
163 Brown Eddy F
167 Klibertanz Almon C
171 Griswold Budd W
177 Lynch John F
178 Moore Ralph J
183 Kenyon Homer A
184 John John G Jr
189 Thome C
191 Zuroswski John J
198 Yagelneck Adam G
199 Hauke Roy C
204 Dodge Raymond W
206 Brooks Wm C
212 Peters Wm G
212 Dennis Kenneth G
217 Fisher John W
218 Edinger Clarence R
224 Smith Norman E
225 Kinzie Frank L
230 Perrin Chas Z

Stonewood av crosses
279 Waterstraw Chas W
280 Phillips Marie V Mrs
285 Webber John A
290 Gray Jos P
291 Schuele John
292 Vacant
296 Earle Edwd P
297 Brazil Ralph
302 Lerch Chas H
303 Springer Saml E
307 Benyes Melvin
312 Bisig Albert
313 Smith Nelson B
319 Smith Henry B
320 Petroske Wm A
325 Thurston Howard B
330 MacDonald Theo O
331 Zugswert Werner H
335 Vacant
336 Blair Jos S
341 Livermore Pomeroy H
345 Bolton A Jas
346 Melli Albert H
353 Ferguson Hugh A
359 Richards Nicholas J
364 MacLain J Geo
365 Baylor John

CONWAY ROAD from Hlett rd north to Chesterton rd (R D 6 Roch)
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1937

0 Misch Jos

Third av begins

274 Chafer Mary Mrs

281 Stanley Mildred E Mrs

282 Dodd Henry

DEMPING fr 476 Elmgrove rd east (Cliff Wtr)

368 Burke John T

376 Deming Nettie H Mrs

392 Fullerton Dean M

DENISE ROAD from 3861 Lake ave west to 3910 Dewey av (RD 4 Roch)

E & O EE crossings

Hampton blvd beginnings

451 Loper Franklin E gro

Clearview rd ends

472 Chapman Harry M

485 Grot Fred C

486 Denise Albert L

491 Pullington Jas

497 Walters Frank H

500 Denise Edgar A

Windsor rd begins

503 Dey WM

507 Leavitt WM H

Lake Bridge rd ends

526 Michel Robert

534 Berkley Wolfgang

537 Koller Saml

541 Green Watson S

547 Tellier Edw

553 Ward Erwin J

567 Stringham DeForrest D

Chalford rd ends

589 Schultes Frank

597 Crombach Jos A

Armstrong rd begins

603 Denise Mattie Mrs

Harris Howard I

617 Youngjohn Elmer R

Delmar rd begins

620 Lee Lester C

642 Thompson Mary J, Mrs

Marwood rd begins

645 Perkins J Carter

Nabant rd begins

675 Hone Frank B

778 Tiernan Christopher

Willowbrook rd begins

795 Hoadley Lewis E

Glennbrook rd begins

867 Cullen WM T

937 Lane Jesse P

997 Dobson John

DESMOND ROAD fr 3469 Dewey ave west across 423 Talt av (Roch)

23 Gardner Ray A

24 Vacant

30 Cherrv Margt H Mrs

37 O'Connell Robt

38 Walker Frank

43 Jones Herbert G

44 Hennessey Geo H

97 Appel Carl M

98 Street Raymond G

104 Dixon Harry A

111 Jamieson Herman J

120 Vacant ends

Talt av crossings

143 Parsons John H

173 Herkimer Geo I

180 Doyle Stella Mrs

186 Vacant

197 Wright Robt E

192 Hammaker John W

207 Collins Earl V

CRAVEN ROAD from 1451 Ridge rd West south across Malden (Roch)

23 Johnson WM G

Acton st ends

31 Giroux Cyril F

33 Riker WM A

47 Cannan Cyril J

48 Allerton st begins

64 Herrick Roy J

53 Scott Geo L

69 Eddy Allen B

72 Schultz Arthur C

77 Merkel Albert M

80 DeSmet Camiel

88 Letton Harold R

88 Muehler Lowell E

93 Moran Robt I

94 Lohier WM E

102 Rood Chester A

103 Logan Walter E

108 Sperry Albert E

116 Galloway R Lynn

Hammond st begins

119 Tuttle Clifton M

122 Shannon Geo F

127 Green Chas H

128 Adams Cyrus G

134 Hildebrand WM M

138 VanDyke Russell H

142 Stahl Norbert G

145 Mutrie Alex

148 Greenfield Roy

149 Matthews Glenn E

Malden st crosses

COSMOS DRIVE fr 290 Haveland park north to 465 Stone rd (Roch)

25 Moore WM C

31 Bilohlavek Henry R

37 Neison Richd C

43 Barto Geo F

57 Guyett Herbert

61 Tullius Roy C

CRAIGG ROAD fr 39 Bakerdale rd northeast to 281 Stonewood av (Roch)

25 Barrett Burnett J

34 Taggart WM J

42 Amico Jos J

43 Thompson Albert K

49 Peters Ray G

53 Fraser Donald

54 Nemic Edwd

59 Kapell Karl W

68 Milton Jos F

71 Davies Geo S

77 King Edw

82 Herring Geo E

83 Bohrer Edwd J

88 Vacant

94 Lyon Chas W

100 McQuay Thos W

106 Butts Edgar

Surrey st ends

112 Eaton Neil E

118 Lang Chas A

124 Studer Clarence L

CRANBERRY ROAD from Cranberry Pond west to Seventh av (Hilton)

First av begins

0 Schultz Raymond A

Second av begins

0 Engleth Chas
Desmond Rd—Con
213 Snyder Clyde
214 MacLennan Peter

DEWY AVENUE cont fr
City line north to Beach av at Round Pond (2663 to 3701 Roch, bey RD 4 Roch)
2666 Christian Geo D
2667 Vacant
2676 Adams Service Station
2685 Thompson Eli G
Bartholf rd begins
Barnard at ends
2691 Burger Geo H
2692 Vacant
2697 Wright H Bertrand
2701 Purdy Robt A
2708 Dobson Frank
Florida st ends
2725 Cardwell Walter G
Eglantine rd begins
2729 McCall Hazel I
2739 Talman Arthur Rev
2751 Deford Daw Rhy E
Florence av crosses
2766 Richards Clay D
Roads rd ends
Williston dr begins
2791 Leich Florence B Mrs
2805 Rogers Jos F
rear Democratic Sponsors Club
2818 same as 2822
2822 Barnard Grill
Shady way ends
Dalston rd begins
2850 Burke Ruth M
2871 Loblaw Grocerielas
2876 Hart's Food Stores Inc gro
Beverly Heights ends
2882 Ellis Pharmacy
Ells Arthur A notary public
2884 R and M Sample Boot Shop shop
2886 Ley Peter J barber
Vicinus Dorothy T half dr
2888 Siam Shoe Repair
Shop
2890 Tischbein Arthur L gro
2892 Williams Clifford R bakers
Beaumont rd begins
2894 Bethany Pres Church
Haviland pk ends
2901 Dutch Mill rear
Cox Leon L
2910 Grace drug & P Tea Co The grocers
2912 Colliishaw Geo R barber

DORSEY ROAD from 3375
Deswy av west to 3350 Mt Read blvd (Roch)
35 Clark Wm C
38 Forest Norman A
46 Zipky Fred C
55 Vacant
Woodcrest rd ends
66 Beuckman Howard O
73 Babcock J Fredk
79 Gerhardt Orvall A
91 Poland Frank
97 Say Albert R
Cranwood av ends
118 Conway Fred J
Talt av crosses
151 Nolte Emil F
Lone Oak av ends
186 Boller W LF
Longridge av ends
251 Utter Frank
000 Krebs J Fred

DUFFERN DRIVE north-
ery to 731 Stone rd (Roch)
26 Schlager Frank J
32 Rosengreen Chas J
38 Olds Fred K
44 Rhodes Geo C
52 Sims Harry W
56 Roperette Clarence A
64 Wills John B
72 Straight Geo L
78 Albott Max
92 Ramsey Wm
97 Pitcher Emma L Mrs
98 Redmond Jos H
104 Bedoar Coral E
114 Bodeo John E carp
117 Raysor D Thomas
124 Vahl Frank
132 O'Neill Thos E
138 Patrick John L
144 Russell Wm F
152 Vacant
156 Elsy Ernest Albert W
173 Cox Ray
186 VanDeVechten Jas
192 Uetz Jacob
198 Rose D Norman
205 Vacant
211 Roder Leo J
214 Bond Walter A
217 Saltman Geo A
223 Allen Geo E

DUXBURY ROAD fr 2322
Ridge rd west north across
Hiett rd (RD 6 Roch)

EAST MANITOU ROAD fr:
Lake rd south to Friese Hill
rd (Hilton)
Lake rd begins
41 Rigney Mathew
00 Friese Geo G
00 Friese Emma
00 Schult Wm J
280 Friese Wldo H
336 Wallace Geo
359 Pullen Arthur
EDGEMERE DRIVE from
1020 Beach av north then
west along Lake Ontario
pkwy (RD 4 Roch to Grand
View Beach, beyond Hilton)
57 Schulz Herbert J ©
60 McKelvy J Elwood ©
70 Allen Sally Mrs ©
73 McDonald Leo J ©
000 Vacant
114 Slater Fred J ©
136 Denger Frank J Dr ©
140 Capstaff John G ©
160 Huse Kenneth
212 Plumb Wm T © (sum-
mer res)
252 Cassebier Walter H ©
Strathmore rd ends
Ingomar dr ends
267 Vacant
270 Zieres Elmer G ©
Woodland dr begins
380 Zwikert Wm A ©
419 Vacant
445 Vacant
000 Eastman Kodak Co
pumping sta
503 VanNess Chas J
506 Almstead Raymond P
507 Vacant
509 Alford Saml C
524 Spitz Jacob Jay restr h
528 Vacant
538 Metzger Minnie Mrs
539 Bardo Arthur F
540 Bardo Fred
560 Meschon Frank J ©
585 Kaufman Aug N
602 Stagenberger Theresa
Mrs
634 Jockley Fred
644 Vacant
640 Nech John
692 Dorn Chas H ©
750 Breakers The restr
Staud Milton B
922 Nolan John ©
924 Vacant
362 Wolver Orville D
1016 Spall Raymond J
1139 Green Frank ©
1337 Fellyester J
1342 Crescent Beach Hotel
Ehrmantrout Leon W
1351 Fischer Joes A gro
1424 Raymond John T ©
1422 Mailander Geo J ©
1432 Mafer Mathew ©
1436 Izard Geo E ©
1438 Wolever Jacob L
1439 Boehmer Raymond ©
1441 Wehnert Rudolph O ©
1449 Gilliod Victor H
1450 Miller John
1650 Souls T Allen ©
000 Star of the Sea Church
2118 Zornow Saml N ©
000 Puffer Clara ©
2200 Rossenbach Jos hotel h
0000 Grand View Beach Hall
2337 Merz Katherine M

LINCOLN-ALLIANCE
BANK AND
TRUST CO.
Eight Conveniently Located Bank Offices

EGLANTINE ROAD from
2719 Dewey av west to Oak-
wood rd (Roch)
26 Pum Jos
32 Defendorf Ralph A ©
36 Hart Leon G ©
42 Schonkne Harold W
47 Schug Edwd G ©
48 Salem Ori O ©
78 Brown E Rich ©
79 Hilger Geo A ©
83 Hughes Earl L ©
89 Bowden John ©
90 Gillette Saml B ©
96 Fogarty Harold E

EL-KEL-CAR DRIVE
from Johnson rd nr City line north
to McCall rd (Roch)
31 Despard Robt W ©
37 Bennett Ralph A ©
43 Schmirl Frank X ©

ELMGROVE ROAD fr 3841
Ridge rd W, south to Buffalo
dr (Gates) (R D 6 Roch to
392, beyond Coldwater)
51 Paine Willis F ©
79 Meisenzahl Eug E
148 Maggs Chas F ©
152 Gates Linwood I ©
154 Saderl Bert W ©
159 Elliott Clarence H
160 Cole Roy S ©
164 Cole Lois E ©
166 Young Ernest Y
168 Schey Emil F ©
170 Mitchell Frank M ©
172 Trotter Foster L ©
178 Harper Benj ©
181 Scourse Alf ©
187 Dean Geo A ©
191 Scourse Wm F ©
194 Patzwald Carl F ©
202 Buckert Gerald C ©
223 Hart Frank J ©
231 Morgan John H ©

236 Buckert Jos ©

Straub rd ends
237 Baker David L ©
237 Bowerman Clement S
238 James Richd ©
300 Woodley Wm
309 Lee Robt A
317 Gardner Anthony P ©
323 Wilmer Wm C
337 Pailey Wm
339 Lowman Herbert W
truckm h ©
341 Vacant
342 Wink Wm F ©
343 Harris Douglas E ©
344 Wink Chas H
350 Reeves Albert I ©
355 Vacant
355 Veltz Walter E
3 Carter Wm O ©
rear Amesbury Ramon E
358 Reeves Florence A Mrs

359 Hill Rowland ©
360 Wratni Anthony W ©
362 Vacant
363 Bookey Roy L
370 Traver Wm D ©

Barge Canal crosses
383 Hart Geo N ©
386 McConnell Lottie ©
390 Lankton Walter H ©
392 Valder Fred ©
396 Palmer Wm ©
400 Linder Wm J gro h ©

Ridgeway av crosses
404 Linder Edna Mrs ©
411 Staps Fritz W ©
413 Bennett Claude M ©
415 Brian Ernest G ©
417 Leavitt Raymond ©
421 Reithel John M
425 Christ Wm ©
429 Leacy W ©
441 Sine David A ©
446 Vacant
451 Elm Grove School Dis-
trict No 12
454 Marasco Felix ©
454 Rieh Mich ©

Wilbur ave begins
458 Savage Arthur E mat
mkr h ©
468 Winslow Claude A ©
471 Warner Bertha E Mrs ©
473 Jacobus Geo W ©
475 Ward Clara Mrs ©
476 Gardner Mabel K Mrs
Deming st begins
477 MacLean Lannon C
478 Welch Laurie ©
481 Hann Blair J gro h ©
491 Archer Wm H hay and
feed
492 Knight Albion
494 Rapp Wendell H ©
495 Auchoer Florence M Mrs
©
497 Wolcott Kenneth O ©
498 Maslin Anna F Mrs
501 Payne Wyland H coal
502 Thorpe Eric G ©
GREECE HOUSE DIRECTORY

2598 Berger Wm J
0000 Hildreth Elmer L

ESTALL ROAD from 350
Stone rd north across 475
Stonewood av (Roch)
22 Coner Howard R
23 Herr Theo C
30 Gould Carrie Mrs
31 Rapp LaVerne G
35 Judge Carman
36 Fortune Michel J
43 Parker Geo T
50 Peters Michel J
51 Potter Wm S
56 Wills Thos S
57 Perry Nellie Mrs
62 Aldridge Frank
63 Anderson Harry G
76 Kaufman Frank C
77 Roos John
82 Benton Earl E
85 Dennis Wm E
90 Wilson Henry L
91 Burgdorf Carl S
92 Vacant
96 Karrs Herman
110 Coleman Maurice H
116 Loucks Henry C
121 Edmonds Maurice D
126 Corser Frank M
125 Robinson Harold R
133 Vacant
139 Corbett Elmer J
140 Walezak Chas J
146 Terry Mary A Mrs
153 Haag Frank P
154 Keene Wm H
159 Vacant
160 Merkel Elmer G
165 Vacant
173 Clancy John E
179 Merrell Nathaniel W
187 Pitch Chester A
188 Todd Arthur W
195 Pritchard Wm H
194 Vacant
199 Wright Cora M Mrs
200 Peeler Constance Mrs
206 Hendershott Alf J
213 Helling Paul
220 Pusey Arthur M
225 Henthorn Frank L
226 Stahel Gerald F
233 VanAtta Donald
240 Searle Alida E Mrs
246 Deers Peter
254 Harris Fredk
259 VanAtta Saml E
260 Porter Alice Mrs
Stonewood av across
316 Eckert Henry J
321 VanCott John E
322 Cady Sidney R
333 Frank Harold J
339 Read Robt F
400 Volkmarn Wm M
435 Good Bernard C
436 Haynes Edwd J
515 Wiesner Leo M
532 Settle John W
537 Muslow Oscar R
548 Harrlard Geo
547 Ross Jos
400 Clark Stanley T

EVERETTE fr across 74
Carlisle west across 64 Bone-
steel (Roch)
24 Seagrave Albert W
Carlisle st crosses
40 Gilt Georgia M Mrs
41 Bowen Arthur
47 Hall Philip A
58 Schlemmer Carl
59 Call Mas J E
64 Welker Chas W
68 Vasey Thos
74 Vermeulen Cornelius
80 Jones Geo S
81 Locke Amos R 1
136 Dening Jacob A 2
86 Henry Adolph J
87 Hall Chas M

FAIRMONT AVENUE fr
2392 Ridge rd west north (R
D 6 Roch)
14 Davey Eber C

FALLESON fr across 118
Carlisle west across 102 Bone-
steel (Roch)
Carlisle st crosses
28 McCallion Wm B
34 Roos J Clarence
40 Young Leighton A
41 Coogan Harold L
46 Vacant
47 Norton John J
52 Brown Jas
53 Turbeville Edwd A
58 Steilmaek Frank A
59 Hild Fred
64 O'Brien Letitia Mrs
65 Canavan Thos K
68 Berry Chas E
69 Wannamaker Wm K
74 Johner Ervin W
75 Ryan Milton W
80 Allardice David
81 Meteyer Clarence J
86 Wager Chas W
87 Shannon Albert A
94 Payne Wm C
Bonesteel st crosses

PETZNER ROAD fr 1852
Ridge rd west north to Mal-
den lane (RD 6 Roch)
175 Childs Roy L
216 Fry Albert H
216 Steyaert Peter J
251 Taylor Arthur G
251 Athay Wm
305 Vacant
Chesterton rd begins
335 DeRoo Camille
Haddan rd begins
405 Otten Henry J
Fielding rd begins
611 Neary Geo H
Routier Chas L
711 Ford Stephen A
721 Vacant
773 Ford Geo

FIELDING ROAD from 405
Fetzer rd west (RD 6 Roch)
24 Burns T Edwd
28 Taylor Oscar S
58 Spies Henry G
116 Howelsen Herman F
FIFTH AVENUE from Orchard rd north (Hilton)
0 Poly John ©

FISHER fr 1432 Lexington av north (Coldwater)
281 Caruso Anthony

FLORENCI AVENUE fr
67 Willis av west across 2766 Dewey av to Oakwood rd (Roch)
3 Hitchcock Forest B ©
9 McPhail Donald A ©
10 Rogge Robert F ©
16 Neupert Henry C ©
14 Murray John ©
21 Magel John T ©
22 Johns Albert P ©
27 Farley Walter H ©
28 Dickerson Walter B ©
31 Campbell Jos F ©
34 Line Jos ©
33 Greene Harry B ©
40 McCarthy Gerald F ©
45 Huss Clerion ©
46 Mura Walter D ©
51 McKinley Jos jr ©
52 Trumble Arthur H dec ©
53 DeBerger Mary A ©
58 Dickson John H ©
60 Britton Roy A ©
63 Mentall Herbert W ©
69 Pearson Frank C ©
70 LaDue Avery H ©
72 Kusse Raymond A ©
75 Vanegne Peter ©
81 Smith John ©
82 Jinks Earl V ©
87 Brown Raymond D ©
93 Appleton Arnold ©
94 O'Neill John A ©
95 Lambert Harriet M Mrs ©
100 Mangold Bernard J ©
105 Udart WM B ©
106 Warren Walter B ©
111 Wheeler Allen O ©
112 Johnson Leon R ©

Dewey av across:
169 Morris Alf D ©
173 Kaisler WM H ©
185 Durbin Carleton N ©
191 Pitcher Frank L ©
192 Mayou Harry H ©
207 Wagner WM G ©
212 Burt Chas ©
217 Weaver LeRoy ©
218 Scorse Jack T ©
239 Fincourt Chas H ©

FLORIDA fr 50 Willis av west to 2720 Dewey av (Roch)
3 Coy Erwin S ©
4 Vacant ©
9 Collins Francis X ©
10 Hoppe Elmer F ©
17 Weatherhogg WM ©
18 Plintz Fred A ©
20 Pilot Bernard E ©
23 Baker Harry W ©
27 Bowers Alf J jr ©
28 Parker J Henry ©
33 Neupert John J ©
34 Friedrich Jacob ©
39 Conlin Harold ©
40 Miller Henry L ©
43 Houck Oliver T ©
44 Loeb Frank A ©
49 Miller H Ernest ©
50 Briener Victor T ©
55 Collins Jos D ©
56 Musgrove John H ©
59 McDermott Harold ©
60 Coe Allen B ©
61 Martin WM C ©
66 Homer Edwd J ©
71 Schlegel Henry G ©
72 Pero Arthur E ©
75 Miller Martin A ©
81 Miller John W—1 Amick Thos—2 ©
82 Miller Josephine Mrs ©
87 O'Brien Harry C ©
88 Defendford Irving J ©
93 Bahr John K ©
94 Weber Alf A ©
97 Frisby Floyd J ©
98 Tubb John H ©
103 Lloyd Grover C ©
109 Bartling Fred H ©
111 Keeler WM ©
114 Girard Jos E ©
115 Pundt Arthur W ©
120 Elliott Vincent E ©

FLYNN ROAD fr junction Frisbee Hill rd and Loden Point rd south to Latta rd (P O Hilton and RD 4 Roch)
0 DuColon John L ©
0 Whittier's Lodge restr 0 Vacant ©

Kuhn rd ends:
715 Bailey Louis J ©
781 Bost John W ©

Post av begins:
821 Vacant ©
823 Guelens Rene M ©
N Y C R R crosses:
673 Chamberlain Geo ©
846 Schultz Henry F ©
983 Knab Geo ©
1071 Coppens Emma Mrs ©

FORGHAM ROAD from 252 Stonewood av north to Delmar rd (Roch)
21 Kreutter Augustus G ©
24 Peckham Earl W ©
27 Thompson L Alman ©
30 Inglis Clarence A ©
33 Schrader Frank E ©
39 Jewsbury Philip ©
44 Ward Giles ©
46 Miller Carl A ©
51 Eich Fred W ©
56 Gurtler Chas M ©
57 Wilson John H ©
63 Truesdale Ralph E ©
66 Lehrer Geo C ©
69 Barager Lester D ©
72 Wendel Edwd M ©
76 Wendel H Lyle Mrs ©
104 Kupsch Hugo ©
75 Carswell Geo ©
75 Carswell Martha H Mrs ©
81 Cornell Franklin H ©
81 Harrington Louis W ©
86 Boekhout Jas H ©
87 Peifer Howard ©
90 Million L Raymond ©
93 Kratzwurst Chas P ©
97 Curran WM ©
105 Dettman Warren J ©
110 Deck Wilbur J ©
126 Schlenker Clifton A ©
131 Palmer Harry R ©
135 Gentherd Edwd H ©
138 Male Frank L ©
141 Weber Geo F ©
144 Reitz Raymond A ©
147 Smith Jesse H ©
153 Uderitz Wilford C ©
158 Lacy Kenneth E ©
159 Mee Austin C ©
165 Gottschalk Fred W ©
165 German WM F ©
176 Gebhardt Henry W ©
182 Lantis Jas A ©
183 Weber Bernhard ©
186 Esselman Harold ©
194 Vacant ©
200 Vacant ©
201 Carey Chas D ©
207 Clark C Frank ©
230 Saeger Henry ©

Britton rd crosses:
292 McKnight Jos ©
298 Knope Anthony J ©
304 Davis Jos S ©
316 Smith Chas ©
322 Hargarter Carl J ©
340 Turcott Bernard V ©

FOURTH AVENUE from Cranberry rd north (Hilton)

FRISBEE HILL ROAD fr Flynn rd west to Manitou rd (Hilton)

East Manitou rd begins:
101 Frisbee Lewis A ©
150 Haskins Jos M ©
168 District School No 7 ©

G N Greece rd crosses:
240 Vacant ©
297 Vacant ©
320 VanDorn Floyd ©
321 Peters Arthur F ©
337 Pattee Roland W ©
342 Vacant ©
346 Kirk WM E ©
351 Bigler Clarence J ©
353 Adams Delbert F ©
387 Bridgemann Elwood G ©

GALEN road from 261 Hampton blvd east to Alpine rd (RD 4 Roch)

GATES-GREECE TOWN LINE road from Long Pond rd near Barge Canal west (Coldwater)

76 Maler Harry A ©
114 Ingersoll Frank ©
120 Bunn Paul L ©
126 Liebeck John A ©
132 Livingston Geo ©

GLENBROOK ROAD fr 847 Denise rd south (RD 4 Roch)

GLENORA DRIVE fr 1132 Ridge rd W north (Roch)

32 Cobb Raymond H ©
32 Roberts Geo M ©
30 Lee Albert R ©
31 Kambacher Wigbert L ©
37 Marshall Iven T ©
38 Goffe WM E ©
61 Manville Margt M Mrs ©
Supply Houses of Many Kinds are Listed in this Book
Consult it for your Needs

Glenora Drive—Con
52 Bacon Robt D
55 Phillips Arthur E
58 Kuhman Wm R
63 Lowe Wesley G
64 Clark Walter S
65 Doane Jos H
69 Weiland Walter E
74 Wadman Kenneth L
75 Hughes Wm T
87 Preston Stanley B
88 Eaton Wentworth C
96 Keene Geo C
99 Jardine David F
111 Gail John W

GREENFIELD ROAD from
2238 Ridge rd West north a-
cross Hiett av (RD 6 Roch)
0 Melville John
0 Kaufer Floyd C

GREENLEAF ROAD from
690 Latta rd north across
Ling rd to Beach av (RD 4
Roch)
670 Vacant
680 Wood Cecil
690 Darlington Murray
Schuyler Harold R
NYC RR crosses
Ling rd begins
1056 Ling John B
1064 Ling Miles F
0000 Lake Shore Country
Club
0 Lunt Thos E
0 Vacant

GROVELAND ROAD from
across Clearview rd west to
Willow Brook rd (RD 4 Roch)

HADDON ROAD fr Fetzner
dr west (RD 6 Roch)
61 Miller Jas

HAGER ROAD from 3421
Dewey av west across 383
Tait av (Roch)
24 Hauss Clarence G
24 Vacant
30 Lecco Lester J
35 Johnston Borden T
36 Friedman Jos H
43 Wiemer Richd B
44 Zink Roy L
49 Starks McKinley W
rear Vacant
63 Cross Wm
69 Jacobus Jennie M
70 Adams Chas T
75 Schneider Carl
76 Scanlon Michl J
82 Watermelten Peter B
90 Welsh Marion Mrs
117 Dunton Geo E
Tait av crosses
142 Jackling Roy
154 June John R
161 Blanchard Herbert
165 Ambeau Adelard H
166 Wright Harold D
172 Barrett Herbert
208 Pearson John jr
213 Goldthorpe Richd F

HAMMOND fr 119 Corona
dr west to Merrick (Roch)
22 O’Connor Jerry
23 Williams Jas C
28 Dalley Jay A
31 Mannin Mary C Mrs
36 Rigard Alois
37 Brady Jas J
42 VanVechten Daisy Mrs
43 Wood Herbert
48 Davidson S Wilson
49 Beall Edwin K
56 Wishart Jas
57 Lovell Myron R
60 O’Keefe John W
65 Butler Stanley G
68 Boerschlein John G
69 Northrup Chester G

HAMPTON BOULEVARD
fr 440 Denise rd north to 649
Latta rd (RD 4 Roch)
24 Chapman Elmer L
29 Vacant
32 Chapman Stuart A
39 Seeley Geo E
42 Myers Jas N
45 Ames Frank O
59 Greenoorn Vernon J
62 Melier Raymond A
69 Rymer Dana C
72 Lang Robt H
79 Darling Albert W
82 Brunswick Marens M
89 England Thos H
92 Burton Leslie J
99 Kentner Oscar
102 Lawler Jas H real est h
109 Brunswick Orauld P
122 Davis Harry
124 Fresher Chas F
129 Vragel Howard E
132 Groth Clarence H
139 Vacant
149 Brandt Geo F
182 Vacant
Adeline at begins
169 Surridge Edith M Mrs
180 Dimmlack Alf S
200 Manard Jas R
220 Skinner John F
230 Singleton Norman
231 Yandow Chas H
240 Collins Wm
250 Colburn Kenneth
251 Timmons Wm J
258 Zimmerman Geo A
Galen rd begins
283 Daisier Clarence
318 Taylor Wm D
rear Lawlor Wm W
357 Bird Albert G
Rumson rd crosses
397 Shea Geo F
416 Fravel Dale M
427 Stanley Theo D
456 Shea John W
488 Bliss John H
466 Powers Jas M
487 Raymond Albert J

HARTLEY fr 142 Mitchell
rd nr Ridge rd W east (RD
6 Roch)
29 Williams Peter M
35 Finlayson Walter

HAVILAND PARK fr 475
Bennington dr west to 2900
Dewey av (Roch)
Sherton dr begins
27 Berger Frank R
37 Hampshire-Jay D
43 Powell Harold S
49 Stubbe Edith Mrs
Castleford rd begins
California dr crosses
Willis av crosses
151 Birdsey T Wm
165 Miles Floyd
173 Sheasby Ernest H
182 Murphy Thos E
183 Smith Chester D
188 Fish Myron C
189 Vacant
194 Stutzman Leslie R
195 Thompson Henry P
198 McKenna Geo H
Cosmos dr begins
199 Wiederhold Anton P
205 Fichtner Herman J
210 Stull John M
216 Eddison Wm A
221 Lawson Frank F
222 Lake Alvin C
225 Cox Edwd
226 Barron Stephen F
231 Barnes Milton
232 Bush Clarence A
233 Vacant
241 Crane Alex S
242 Bates Thos F
247 Roller Arthur R
253 McBride Vernyl J
254 Costain Henry D
257 Clark Roy D dentist
258 Wendell Edwd R
264 Flack Herbert W

HICKORY fr Greenleaf rd
southeast along city line (RD
4 Roch)

HIETT ROAD fr Newton
dr west across Long Pond rd
(RD 6 Roch)

HILLTOP ROAD fr Willow-
brook road east and south
across Groveland rd (RD 4
Roch)
0 Dinehart Della Mrs
McCormick Geo P
HINCHER ROAD fr North Greece rd west to Manitou rd (Hilton)

N Greece rd ends
2 Uter Edwd G  ○
6 Haskins Edwd F  ○
25 Haskins Eliz Mrs  ○
49 Haskins Loren jr  ○
55 Vacant
62 Vacant
Hogan rd begins
110 Hincher Roy W ○
148 Kaiser Arthur
170 Siegfried Raymond L ○

HOGAN ROAD fr Hincher rd north then east (Hilton)
79 Uter Fay
88 Rachow Wm C ○
95 Fox Jos G
103 Burger Avery
107 Cooper Milo L

HOLLY fr 1560 Lexington av north (Coldwater)

HOLMES ROAD from 1332 Long Pond rd east to 251 Lattowa rd (RD 6 Roch)
000 Vacant
000 Vacant
000 Vacant
000 Vacant
451 Holmes Eliz M ○
483 DeCraemer Mary Mrs ○
537 Erwin Stuart L ○

HOLYKE fr Bonsteel nr city line east across Carlisle (Roch)

HOMER from First av west (Hilton)
0 Ward Wm

HOOPER DRIVE fr 1639 Ridge rd West south (RD 6 Roch)
0 Greece Central School No 1

HURD AVENUE fr Rose av west to Lee rd (Coldwater)
100 Vacant
105 Vacant
206 Vacant
209 Vacant—1 Lombardo Michl J—2
210 Vacant
215 Pietrantonio Pietro ○

INGOMAR DRIVE fr 1432 Beach av northeast to 265 Edgemere dr (RD 4 Roch)

INTERLAKEN DRIVE fr end of South drive northwest to North drive (RD 4 Roch)
0 Griffith Wm E ○

ISLAND COTTAGE ROAD from Latta rd bey Dewey av north to Lake Ontario (RD 4 Roch)
171 McKabe Jas ○
208 Goodwin Walter G ○
224 Goodwin Wm ○
309 Reis Francis W
NYC RR crosses
364 Burns Harold A ○
491 Resch Ambrose L
Janes rd begins
1010 Hicks Robt M
1012 Bauman Danl H ○
1015 Connelly Frank W ○
1239 McGregor Geo W ○
1342 Hettler C Earl ○
1344 Purcell Michl ○
1358 Goss Jos R ○
1354 Nolan Peter ○
1470 Island Cottage Hotel
Beatty Ray J

JAMISON ROAD from 2466 Ridge rd West north to Chesterton rd (RD 6 Roch)

JANES ROAD fr 491 Island Cottage rd west to Long Pond (RD 4 Roch)
156 Raymond Clarence W ○
200 Martin John ○
344 Beatty Floyd J ○
453 District School No 14
470 Beatty Mina S Mrs ○
Kirk rd ends
596 Marshall Emmett W ○
648 Hudson Edwd W ○
Beaty rd begins
800 Kaufman Frank A ○
830 Bartolomay Luigi ○
831 Walter Chas ○
914 Burton John F

JOHNSON ROAD fr McColl rd west to Bonsteel (Roch)
0 Johnson Reuben ○
0 DeTaeye Philip
El-Kel-Car dr begins

JOYCE fr Latta rd north to Edwin (RD 4 Roch)

KENTON fr Latta rd north (RD 4 Roch)

KIRK ROAD fr 2380 Latta rd north to 471 Janes rd (RD 4 Roch)
329 Anderson Arthur R ○
NYC RR crosses
400 Newcomb Jas H
533 Renner Raymond J ○
000 Vacant
563 Levey Albert C

KIRKWOOD ROAD fr Long rd north to Woodland dr (RD 4 Roch)
145 Wallace Jas R
Bench av crosses
320 Keyes Sidney A

KUHN ROAD fr Long rd bey Latta rd west to Flynn rd (RD 4 Roch)
25 Vacant
28 Kuhn Christopher W ○
78 Rigney Ray ○
81 Nettin Frank
127 LaBar Dennis W
147 Sheldon Earl G ○
176 Lewis Winfred H ○

LAKE BREEZE ROAD fr across Groveland rd north to 521 Denise (RD 4 Roch)
110 Halpin Albert S ○
114 Halpin Chas S ○
Groveland rd crosses
149 Brockmyre Howard C ○
154 Frey Frank R ○
155 McMullen Alex B ○
159 King Edwd H ○
164 Schilder Walter ○
176 Lavell Jas J ○
177 Yeager Wm N ○
181 Harris Russell N ○
186 Gilzow Thos E ○
190 Vacant
191 Gibson Geo W ○
197 Knowl Wm F ○
202 L'Hommedieu Raymond E ○
208 Nickell John A ○
209 Thomas Miles A ○
212 Bates Fred P ○
218 Young Ada Mrs ○
219 McIntyre Jas E ○
224 Young Leslie J ○
234 Heald Glennie ○
247 Reinhardt Edwd J ○

LAKE FRONT (at East Manitou) fr Braddock's road west along Lake Ontario (Hilton)
3433 Ransom Delbert ○
3483 Quick Mary Mrs restr ○
0 Brenner Christopher
0 Van Roo John gro h ○
0 Klein Chas ○
0 Bauer Francis gro
0 Bauer Catherine Mrs ○
0 Bennett Arthur C ○
0 Hull Carleton K ○

*LAKE ROAD continuation of E Manitou road north to Lake Ontario (Hilton)

Third av crosses
0 Hjelm Axel ○
23 Vacant
18 Jacobs Mathias W gro h ○
Second av crosses
0 Vacant ○
First av crosses ○

LAKE SHORE drive fr end of Edgemere drive east along Lake Ontario (Hilton)

LAKEWOOD DRIVE fr 819 Bennington dr west to 85 Stone rd (Roch)
4 Engler Justin F ○
5 Pinkley Clarence R ○
10 Wagner Geo ○
11 Beckerman Theo P ○
16 Ottcott Stark R ○
17 Smith Earl V ○
24 Webster Leslie J ○
25 Hasler John F ○
30 Henrietta Geo E ○
31 Walter Chas ○
36 Vacant ○
37 Flynn Harold J ○
44 Herrick Arthur ○
45 Hatton Jas ○
49 Patten Mary E Mrs ○
50 Baker Herbert E ○
Established 1857

HOWE & ROGERS

FURNITURE

Complete Home Furnishings

Stone 1800

Lakewood Drive—Con
57 Kimberly Harry T ☉
63 Eyer Grant J ☉

LATONA ROAD from 1755
Ridge rd west south to Wel-
land rd (RD 6 Roch)
147 Noyes Edwin A
153 Vacant
250 Weiland Bertha Mrs ☉

LATTA ROAD cont Latta
rd Roch west across 4980 Mt-
Read Blvd to Manitou rd (R
D 4 Roch to Flynn rd, bey N
Greece and Hilton)
435 Mitchell Stephen H ☉
444 McManns Johanna G
Mrs ☉
459 Padget Chas F
493 Pfahl Julius A ☉
531 White Archer R ☉ Alpine rd ends
581 Van Vynne John ☉
rear Kirby Burton F
Belmont rd ends
619 Taylor Horace ☉
620 Jusas ☉
Hampton Blvd ends
Greenleaf rd begins
693 Kirby Geo S ☉ Windsor rd ends
710 Taylor Sami G ☉
rear Strong Robt
729 McKissick Roy K ☉ Sunset Blvd begins
Sunstream pk begins
821 Smith John
825 Seeley Gerald M
848 Picker Herbert F
891 Fleming Jos P ☉
1101 Vacant
1265 Palmatey Fay
1278 Bennett Frank A

Dewey av crosses
1323 Wheelan Maxwell J
gas sta.
1433 Wheelan Matilda Mrs ☉

1558 Greenwell Margt Mrs ☉
1571 Batson Ambrose A ☉
1598 Carter Milton H ☉
1620 Carter Margt A Mrs ☉
1627 Bricker Raymond F ☉
1674 Steve Wm ☉
1689 Wheelan Leo M ☉
MtRead Blvd ends
1752 McManus Frances Mrs ☉

1790 Greece School No 5
1862 Clarke Caroline Mrs ☉
1895 Graupman Wm F ☉
1885 Rigney Patk J ☉
Island Cottage rd be-
gins
2044 McCaffery Thos E ☉
2071 Carroll Jos W
2153 MacKenzie Donald M ☉
2154 Kitz Mahlon E ☉
2219 Beattie Louis M
2230 Vacant
2262 Merritt Ernest R

2280 Zuker Fred
2325 Seel John A ☉
2365 Bernat Alex W
2375 Parteyka Paul
2377 Gaborski Theo
Kirk rd begins
2688 Hogan Walter M ☉
2700 Hogan Mary Mrs ☉
2727 Smith Harry A ☉
2824 Fleming Louis O
2861 Vacant
2853 Fleming Preston R used
auto parts
2861 Fleming Preston R
rear Fleming Robt M ☉
2886 Beesley Wm R ☉
3027 Dean John H ☉
3080 Woodcock Frank E
Kittenberg Elmer
3134 District School No 2
3162 Maurer Henry E gas sta h
Long Pond rd crosses
3177 Beattie Helen C Mrs ☉
3180 Vacant
3194 LeFrois J B & Sons
rear cider mfrs
3196 Purcell Edwd J
3226 Messer Thos E ☉
3235 Vacant
3250 Harris A Jas ☉
3271 Tesch Frank J
3284 Bauman Henry D ☉
3325 Vangee John
3314 Pickens Wm A ☉
3315 Sheehan John A ☉
3369 Gould Geo H ☉
Flyn rd begins
3387 Farnan Jas V
3413 Davis Geo S
3497 Cable Edwd ☉
3460 Lewis Cora R Mrs ☉
3467 Fleming Eung P ☉
3490 Toal Thos F ☉
3491 Nolan Geo C
College av ends
3533 Schmitt Wm F ☉
3534 Armstrong Homer J —1 ☉
Armstrong W Wallace —2 ☉
3537 O ’Tier John ☉
3541 Lemecke Henry ☉
3552 Combs Jerome A ☉
Hall Henn D
3556 Gill Carl E
3558 Graubman Mary F Mrs
3560 Adams Thos H ☉
3564 North Greece Fire Dept
N Greece rd crosses
3570 Cabic & Badge Mfrs
3576 Hansen Geo C ☉
3577 LeFrois Geo P dried
fruits
3578 Schmitt Fred G ☉
3581 Starken Thos H ☉
3587 Fleming John H ☉
3604 Albright Thos K ☉
3556 Vullo Vincenzo
3686 Wietz Frank ☉
3687 Speer Allen F ☉
3697 Speer Chas N ☉
3742 Fuchs Joseph
3748 Kluth Rose Mrs
3783 McClure Wm A Rev

LAURELHURST ROAD fr
2996 Ridge rd West north (R
D 6 Roch)
31 Crosby Wm P ☉
39 DeBruyker Camiel J ☉
45 Gordon
51 Gilbert Wm
52 Gilbert Robt J ☉
54 Merkel Geo J
65 Mallozzi Frank

LEE ROAD fr 1800 Lexington av to north to Ridgeway av
(Coldwater)
726 Ruscio Saml ☉
Hurd av ends
731 Colai Gis Chas ☉
Porter av ends
0 Adams Eug E
Ryall av ends
0 Partridge Flying Field
Elton av begins
1052 Witzel Geo ☉
1279 Jones Claude L ☉
Vacant
0 Jones Claude L gas sta

LEONARD ROAD fr 3699
Dewey av west to 4236 Mt-
Read Blvd (Roch)
25 Wickizer Roy C
59 Vacant
65 Frenzel Herman B ☉
72 Skinner De Witt C ☉
86 Hauser John E ☉
99 Jones Jas T ☉
111 Timmons Jos ☉
Talt av crosses
164 Thies Chas L
165 Vacant
188 Smith Danl C ☉
200 Bench Silas G ☉
205 VanMullen Adolph P
217 Ryan Frank W ☉
223 Stockton Ross J
272 Randall Walter A ☉
277 Newland John J
278 Bombard John ☉
Benjamin av crosses
315 Newland John J
316 Davis Gordon E ☉
370 Van Auken Fred C ☉

LING ROAD fr Greenleaf
rd west to Dewey av (R D 4
Roch)
22 Ling B Arthur
94 Barrett & Son auto parts
Barrett Arthur W ☉
160 Edwards Claude G
579 Gorky John ☉
McGUIRE ROAD fr 3981
McGUIRE road west to 4510 Mt
Road blvd (RD 4 Roch)
319 Stage John C
184 Soulimens Benedict
220 Meta Geo J
243 Kuhn Schuyler
270 Gill Herbert R
320 Vacant
338 Smith Austin L

MAIDEN LANE from 2961
Manni rd west to North av
(RD 4 Roch, to Long Pond rd RD 6 Roch, bey
RD 4 Roch)
51 Lee Robt
63 Barnard School
64 StCharles Borromeo Ch
70 StCharles R C School
88 Adams Fred C

Cleaverdale rd begins

114 Vacant store
Flaherty John J

Oakwood rd ends
124 Martin Alphonse J
130 Fisher John C
134 Weaver Edwd W jr
140 Habgood John
146 Roberts Jos
152 Lane Wm F
158 Hart Herbert M

Casleton rd begins
248 Pallian Amicicare
286 Bartels Henry E
300 Miller Geo C
400 Clinton Christopher R
530 Milliman Julius F

Mtlread blvd crosses
646 Starken Wm
716 Wolters Frank W
740 VanPutte Wm A
749 Hebbercacht Chas
991 Bodmer Herbert S
1005 Roets Hippolyte
1020 Dodge Geo B
1030 Lester J
1037 Havill Reginald
1052 Kasper Leonard G
1061 Davis T Wm
1078 Martin Stanley
1139 VanKesteren John
1251 Wolff John C
1252 Walters Arthur F
Daunrens Camiel
1297 Wendt Victor A
1305 Wendt Walter E

Fetzner rd ends
1324 Wiesner Eliz J Mrs
1340 Wiesner Henry P
1488 DeRuyter Camille
1531 Ford Clarence A
1532 Miller Wm
1560 Everett Walter T
1600 Dalle Camille
1639 Brown Frank E
1645 Turpyn Chas R
1719 Beck Henning
1771 Plank Victor M
1795 Gurney Maurice F
1826 Hallaert Desire L
1924 Weaver Albert E Rev
1936 Greece Meth Prot Ch

Long Pond rd crosses
2004 VanHerrewege Philip

2015 Rockcastle Garth M ma-
son contr h

GREECE HOUSE DIRECTORY
2021 Herrick Harlan A
2040 Frieler John
2047 Draigt Sam K
2047 Dalle Alois O
2065 DeMente Minnie I
2100 VanRiel Emile
2116 DeVos Leo C
2130 Kelly Wm J

MALDEN from across 148
Corona rd south (Roch)

Corona rd crosses
233 Shaddock Grover K
234 Lane Edith Mrs
291 Voellinger John B
292 Gregory John
298 Smith Lloyd A
298 Ralph parsley M
304 Brown Wm R
305 Parsons Raymond T
311 Trapp Lawrence W
312 Harris Everett J
317 Cuhane Jas P
319 Snyder Gehrad
323 Franseen Fredk
324 Joiner E Burnham
331 Marshall Sidney M
332 Griffiths Jas E

MANITOU BEACH ROAD
fr Lake Ontario south to Mani-
tou rd (Hilton)
2 Manitou Beach Hotel
26 Reardon John J
300 Methel Albert W
320 Vacant
341 Ballard Howard
360 Turgeon Frank
375 Haslip John E
410 Kluth Walter

rear Vacant
459 Wissman Wm J
495 Weitz Elmer C
497 Weitz Christian
543 Hitchcock Jesse S
566 Williams Francis H
581 Kanous Elmer E
603 Greece District School
No 13

MANITOU ROAD fr Lake
Ontario south to Gates (P O
Hilton to Mill rd, bey Spencer-
port and Coldwater)

Lake Shore dr begins
64 Quinn Leon J
118 Haslip Chas A
142 Robinson Lloyd W
224 Kettenburg John C

Manitou Beach rd ends
334 Wissman Elmer
342 Skinner Falding W
352 Haslip Alice
358 DeLong Wm
372 Braddock's Bay Hotel

Urbanbky Anthony
376 Vacant
378 Vacant
380 Hinds Kenneth S
382 Popp Wm
384 Vacant
390 Moss Jas
394 Vacant
413 Oer Arthur E
416 Lockwood Edwd D
428 Friedman Anthony G

452 Vacant
498 Magee Amy M Mrs
597 Hincher rd begins
564 LaDue Louise M Mrs
569 Parker Raymond W
620 Lynam Arthur W
662 Worboys Fred
690 Nash Martin E
692 Nash Martin E gas sta
Frisbee Hill rd ends
698 Smith Sarah A Mrs
701 Smith's Garage
739 Ryman Alburt
752 Effinger Andrew
758 Thompson Gladys Mrs
772 Lowden J Gardner
810 Bulger Elsie M
838 DeVol Claude A

NYR RR crosses
852 Rogers Harold E
864 Lavel Jeafrey A
880 Flavan Geo L
908 Burgomaster Bartel
938 Church Howard G
958 Northrup Geo E
990 Holmes Willard J
1130 Rocks Mrs
1132 Hicks Roy E

Latta rd begins
1300 Hunn Chas F
1342 Moroney Mary A

Peck rd crosses
1360 Rector Raymond P
1376 Siebert Frank D
1436 Royce Sidney I
1456 Scheel Albert
1488 Scheel Walter A
1600 Whitaker Chas W

Mill rd ends
1550 Henchen Walter O
1553 Henchen Frank
1572 Henchen Florian
1580 Cole Chas
1688 Volkman Edwd J
1603 Northrop Abijah L
1640 Zarnstorff John
1656 Dawes Robt E
1692 Fisher H

Ridge rd west crosses
1738 Dean Geo O
1744 Wilcox Wm
1748 Dean Wm C
1754 Quackenbush Harley W
1762 Graff Gordon F
1766 Boe Fred
1806 Dean Edwd O
1820 Vacant
1836 Lawson Arthur C
1838 Webber Jos F
1890 Ingersoll Fred L
1925 Ingersoll Lemon J
1950 Bauer Anthony
1994 Henchen Roy W
2076 Bahrenburg Wm H
2106 Sutherland Chas W
2112 Raab John A
2148 Fowler Howard L

Ridgeway av ends
Barge Canal crosses
2122 Webster Walter H
2216 Allen Wm E

NYC RR crosses
2232 Kunes Isabella R Mrs
2370 Kelly John F
2394 Pettis Geo H

MANN ROAD fr 113 Edge-
mere dr southwest to Strath-
more rd (RD 4 Roch)
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1937

502 Mehe Geo ©
519 Vacant
543 Foos Jos M ©
549 Staple Merwin

MITCHELL ROAD fr 2443
Ridge rd West south to Long Pond rd (RD 6 Roch).
12 Mitchell Chas E ©
35 Lawrence Geo ©
41 Volkmar John D ©
53 Volkmar Alf—I
1 Carson Arthur J—2
69 Rundell Eug
rear Hovem Joe
1 Hardenbrook Chas F ©
78 Causyn Edwd B
95 VanHake Peter
101 Reinhardt Rose Mrs ©
104 Lansing Geo ©
112 Merlau Fred C ©
116 Weaver Geo ©
126 Otis Roy E

Hartley st begins
141 Perkins Leslie G ©
159 Perrin Geo E ©

MOSLEY ROAD from 3611
Dewey av west to 4160 Mt.-Read Blvd. (Roch).
24 VanRosyn Arthur J ©
38 Wydling Wm W ©
44 Smith Jos H ©
58 Ross Alvin A
63 Hare Chas P
64 Crandall A Pendry
71 McCullough Fred J ©
72 McCoy Ruth M ©
77 Boss Florence Mrs ©
78 Hartley Wm H ©
83 Vacant
84 Chamberlain Arthur T ©
91 Wilston Fredv K
97 Lloyd Robt
98 Perry Floyd D ©
113 McKeagan Horace C
117 Menzies Harry ©
123 Boas Warren W ©
124 Wheaton Theodor B
124 Spitz Fred C ©

Tait av crosses
179 Presho Ralph B
234 Bucklin Earl R ©
245 Recklinghausen Geo E ©
272 Streb Raymond F ©
277 DuVal Arthur

Benjamin av crosses
299 Michensner Freida Mrs ©

312 Vacant
321 Hamilton Richd
357 Vacant
364 Drown Gerald E ©

MOSS fr 270 Alpine rd west (RD 4 Roch)
2956 Steuber Edwd C ©
3030 Schwartz Jacob ©
3066 Schwartz Chas W

Stone rd crosses
3205 Eddy Fanny L
3250 Fitzgerald Jordan G ©
3260 Scorse Harry W ©
3284 Amies Harold C ©
3301 Colbert Josephine A Mrs ©

Maiden lanes crosses
3330 Kacprowski Marcelli ©
3363 Justice Gilbert R ©
3370 Turpyn Amy Mrs ©
3732 Hemmerick Frank
3770 Croft Jas H ©
3818 Happ Arthur G ©
3832 Westfall Arthur J ©
3861 Lane Byron J ©
3862 Vlminus Edwd H ©
3903 Fisher Frank H ©

Dorsey rd ends
3967 Vacant
4110 English Wesley J ©
4118 Smith Edwin H

Brayton rd ends
4133 T Kemp Thos W ©
4150 Beeley Wilfred ©

Mosley rd ends
4196 Johnson Glen C prnt h ©

Britten rd ends

Leonard rd ends
Turpin Louise Mrs
0000 Greece Field & Game Club Inc

English rd crosses
4329 Happ Chas W ©
4379 Vacant

4488 Wemple Alton J

McGuire rd ends
4583 Geyssens Madard ©
4656 Thompson Irvin
4922 O'Rourke Danl B Rev

5000 Mother of Sorrows Cem-

tery

5000 Mother of Sorrows RC Church

MOXON DRIVE from 1207
av southwest (RD 4 Roch)

MYRTLE AVENUE fr 1636
Lexington av north (Cold-
water)

*NAHANT ROAD fr Grovel-
land rd north to 665 Denise
rd (RD 4 Roch)
40 Gibson Donald R
42 Denise Glen C ©
190 Northrop Adren H
32 Barnes Ernest W ©
218 Hovey Alf E ©
218 Hovey Jerome A ©
232 Hovey Theron C ©
240 Dukelow R Herbert ©

NANTUCKET ROAD fr 2066
Ridge rd West, north to Ches-
terton rd (RD 6 Roch)

54
710

NEWTON ROAD from 1986
Ridge rd West, north to Chesterton rd (RD 6 Roch)
24 Herbert Henry E
23 King Harry G
47 Henry Roy
0 Schneider Anthony
0 Kalpin Walter H
0 Riley Chase A
0 Wood Ralph E

NORROCK ROAD fr 4179
Dewey av west (RD 4 Roch)

NORTH AVENUE from 3360
Ridge rd West, north to English rd (to Maiden lane RD 6 Roch, beyond RD 4 Roch)
30 Boehler Victor
55 Vacant
64 Fassota Jacob P
69 Freislich Edwd J
100 Heindl Frank
Mill rd crosses
117 Denger Edwd J
133 Justice Elmer E
136 Evans Sanborne
162 Croft Herbert D
200 Mitchell Alta N
211 Mitchell Walter T
213 Van Deveck John C
280 Lindsy Herbert A

NORTH DRIVE fr Lowden
Point rd west along Cranberry pond (RD 4 Roch)
0 Carl Harvey
4 Bacon Roy
6 Underwood Alice M Mrs

10 Vacant
12 Jardine Reginald A
18 Koberly Martin
33 Vacant
40 Seiber Evelyn M
116 Lep Maree M
000 Fritz Edwin
125 Schultz Marvin
132aCrumbl Fred W

NORTH GREECE ROAD fr
Hincher road south to 3984 Ridge rd (Hilton to Post av, N Greece to Peck rd, Spencerport beyond)
57 Burger Frank
94 Ingham Raymond E
140 Haskins Fay E
Frisbee Hill rd crosses
141 Bagley Henry F
143 Bagley Henry J
241 Krause Geo F C
286 Wheeler Newton J
289 Kelly Roy B
Post av ends
000 Bridgeman & Sons coal
330 Haxton Geo W & Sons train elevators
000 New York Central Rail-
road (Greece Station)
335 Vacant

NY C R R crosses

GREECE HOUSE DIRECTORY
346 Frisbee Isabelle Mrs
350 Zarpentine Clifford H
365 Bridgeman Geo J
371 Mitchell Florence E
380 Morrill Edson J
410 Schneider Gottfred
445 Lichtenfels Oscar
460 Foster Jay B
510 Brown Arland F
515 Gardner Henry
519 Kelly Earl M
520 Kirk Irving W
615 DeVolder John B
619 Hunn Frank B
Latta rd crosses
620 Babcock Fred G
630 Vacant
631 North Greece Post Office
Vatter Jos gro h
635 Adams Gordon J
636 Adams Gordon J garage
637 Pickens Geo H
638 Adams Elmer J
639 Bridgeman John
640 Post Donald
644 Carroll Wm D
650 Lockner Albert A
College av begins
468 Miller Fred E
466 Czadzek Carl
465 Hankey Harold
477 Fuller John H
734 Peters Norman
772 Dahlheim Chas E
775 Miller Helmuth
Peck rd begins
788 Miller Ernest E
807 Kloes Castirn
816 Parrish Chas L
English rd ends
849 Worboys Chester J
867 Marino Jos
870 Kaufman Geo J
875 Millham Arthur L
914 DeWitt Ernest M
Mill rd crosses
940 Vacant
956 Hugooben Ned W
965 Seiber Henrietta Mrs
978 Brodie Walter
985 Vacant
1001 Smith Abr
1030 MacDonald Mary M Mrs
1034 Jones Herbert B
1035 Conrow Earl I
1125 Zarnstorff Chas H contr
1144 Harris Chas H
1170 Buell Gladys Lois

OAKWOOD ROAD fr East-
land rd north to 679 Stone rd (Roch)
144 Bartnick Emil
160 Bartholf ed ends
180 West Stanton L
Eglantine rd ends
Florence av ends
363 Callahan John K
370 Vacant
Williston rd ends
375 Berry Geo
387 Northrup Geo I
400 Manclear Chas
405 Fisher Edmund C

ORCHARD ROAD fr Third
av west to Seventh av (Hil-
ton)
0 Nebsitt Cecil F

ORWOOD ROAD from 4015
Dewey av west (RD 4 Roch)

PECK ROAD from North
Greece rd west to Manitou rd
(Hilton)
75 Dorobala Peter
125 Marburger Jacob
209 Vacant

PENNELL DRIVE fr 2926
Ridge rd West, north (RD 6 Roch)

PISA fr Luca north to Messina
(Coldwater)

POMONA DRIVE from 3067
Dewey av west across Wood-
crest rd (Roch)
25 Kullick Wm C
Cleverdale rd ends
36 Pestke Edwd F
48 Schlaffer Andrew E
49 Atttridge Wm J
58 Dunham Leon E
61 Wanjon Edwd E
70 Markis Michl
76 Warne Raymond
79 Gilman Albert R
85 Smith Wm J
86 Irving Wm R
91 Vacant
92 DeVries John R
97 Weeks Arthur F
Castleton rd ends
104 Becker Allen J
107 Bright John A
110 Jewett Chas W
114 Paul Henry C
119 Sweeting Stanley
120 Hall J Gordon
131 Brooks Wm M
135 Nowack Wm C
141 Lund Gust C
142 Schmitt Raymond F
146 Vacant
147 Lawrence John
151 Cohalan Harry C
159 Williams Lloyd L
162 DeKraemer Jacob J
165 Edgerton Chas D
169 Brown John T
175 Monteith Wm
181 Harter Fred
Woodcrest rd begins
187 Waugh Geo P
193 Scant
194 Schwind Herbert A
199 Monroe Geo

PORTER AVENUE fr Rose
av west to Lee rd (Coldwater)
9 Goodman Wm J
12 Panke Carl
111 Copone Benardino
207 Russo Jos
209 Vacant
328 DiVito Michele

POST AVENUE fr Flynn rd
west (RD 4 Roch)

RIDGE ROAD WEST con-
tinuation from city line west
to Manitou rd (1264 to 1465
Roch, 1465 to 3880 RD 6 Roch,
by Spencerport)
1254 Welland Aug H
BRIGHTON PLACE DAIRY
45 FULTON ST. — GLENWOOD 144 — ROCHESTER

1280 Schwartz Jacob  © 1290 Frick Louis  © 1297 Henderson Henry C  © 1304 Vacant
1315 Smith Seward D  © 1322 Zwolinski John  © 1333 Fairbank Matthew H  © 1339 Clark Raymond V
1342 Nicholas Raymond M  © 1346 Callene John B  © 1348 Josh John A  © 1367 Miller Julius L  © 1379 Usborne Wm R  © 1382 Bauer Chas F  © 1387 Bidwell Jos W
Ayer st begins
1396 Carter Geo A  © 1404 Frear Frank  © 1410 Finzer Raymond J  © 1418 Losey LeVeure J pnh r  © 1429 Hall Harry G
1436 Kerhaert Jos garage
Stone rd ends
1439 Drake Theresa M Mrs gro h  © 1440 Drake Geo R
Corona road begins
1450 Kraft Walter  © 1454 Ford Minetta Mrs  © 1520 Affront Jos  © 1526 Carlton Geo F  © 1525 Heughes Marjorie C  © 1548 Helt E Alice Mrs  © 1549 Stubbs S Edgar real est h  ©
1562 Kuhnert Fredk A  © 1597 Carlson Alfr bnt h  © 1601 Buckman rd begins
1616 Welch John F  © 1628 Flatt Geo J  © 1631 Britton Lottie C Mrs  © 1637 Britton Hervey R  © 1651 Hoover dr begins
1632 Hens Geo N  © 1648 Loveny Chas E  © 1664 Vine Hugh L  © 1674 Kohler Edw J  ©
rear Vacant garage
Toothill pl begins
1688 Wittman Norbert W  © 1692 Weirmer Bert M  © 1702 Farhn Mary M Mrs  © 1716 McCauley Herbert R  © 1722 Riebel Frank F  © 1736 DeMarle Frank A  © 1742 Silver Donald C  © 1750 Brehse Carl W  © 1780 Clarke Geo J  © 1776 Funnell Reuben F  © 1777 Smith Gertrude A Mrs  ©
rear Boland Paul
Latona rd begins
1784 Tallinger Jennie Mrs  © 1792 Proctor Valentina Mrs  © 1805 Proctor Eliza Mrs  © 1806 Seyfried Leon F  © 1820 Tuhr Wm F  ©
Fetzner rd begins
1874 Britton Alva O  © 1887 Sacerd Harold L  ©
1908 Brennan Thos G  © 1941 Falls Cemetery  © 1972 Franse Cornelius © 1991 Newcomb Ge "
2006 Chittenden Hewitt H  ©
Cabot rd begins
2027 Ragon Leo M  © 2047 Kupinger Herbert A phys h  © 2061 Abbott Sidney C  ©
Nantucket rd begins
2069 Moore Wm G  © 2081 Clark Adela B Mrs  © 2084 Pertschert W  ©
Ridgcrest rd begins
2127 Seely Dallas W  © 2147 Weren Carl A  ©
Standish rd begins
2180 Lake Walter J  © 2213 Alcott rd begins
2213 Klem Frank J  ©
Greenfield rd begins
2263 Perrin Eliz T Mrs  © 2268 Sloight Vernon A  © 2284 Hiett Bertha M Mrs  © 2293 Lark John  ©
2301 Beisheim Fred  © 2307 Beisheim's Garage  © 2315 Fetzner Garage
Duxbury rd begins
2331 Falls Hotel  © 2351 Fetzner Wendell  © 2402 Steele Lancelot  ©
2359 Bauman Theresa M Mrs  © 2365 Fetzner John  ©
VerWulst Allida M Mrs  ©
2370 Oyer Martin E  © 2376 John rd begins
rear StJohn's Convent
2381 Crowley Danl J  © 2386 StJohn's R C Church  ©
2395 Kemp Frank M  © 2400 Baier John J Rev  © 2403 Smith Jas E  ©
2410 Eaton John C  © 2420 Flore Chas S  © 2428 VanDorn Ella J Mrs  © 2430 Robertshaw Harry
Burbury rd begins
2434 Bass John E  © 2443 Easton Paul r ga sta
Mitchell rd begins
2464 Seely Jas M  © 2484 Wittman Eliz M Mrs  © 2492 Springer Fredk G restr h  ©
2493 Wittman John S  © 2496 Wittman Alfr J ga sta 2502 Larkin Michl  ©
2505 Town Hall  © 2512 Dean Fredk E Rev  © 2521 Clarke Clifford E  ©
2529 Orange Hall  © 2534 Greek Baptist Church
Long Pond rd crosses
2547 Craft Raymond G meat 2550 Beech Ridge Fire Dept Inc  © 1945 Hammond Geo E barber
—2

Building—Con
Gallagher Jas V real est  ©
Herrick Harlan A civ eng  ©
Koerner Arthur R contr  ©
Siebert Frank J  ©
2555 Aubeger Fred A  © 2561 Richardson Thos B  © 2569 McNerney Frank W  © 2576 Buckman's Dairy  ©
Buckman Homer J  © 2585 LaForce Philip C  © 2588 Cole Chas H  © 2594 Phillips Wm T  ©
2593 Knipper Mary E Mrs  © 2604 Jordan Robt A  ©
2612 Borgyan Alois E mason h  ©
2613 Eisburger Henry M  © 2620 Koerner Arthur R  ©
2628 BoSigurd  © 2638 Hughes Hugh T  ©
2648 Clarke Herbert M plmr h  ©
2649 Tucker Archibald J  © 2672 Sanders Geo E phys h  ©
2734 Flowerday Elmer W  © 2750 Fernaas Cornelius  ©
2783 Pearson Morley H  © 2800 Martin Peter ©
2807 VanT  © 2831 Loete Aug  ©
2848 Martin Cornelius J  © 2872 Koerner Richd G  ©
Fairmount av begins
2918 Simmons Calvin R kennels h  ©
Pennel dr begins
2954 Snyder Harold C  © 2960 Brotherton Edwd  ©
2988 Whittier dr begins
2988 Ellsworth Wm J  © 2994 Crane Jos E  ©
Laurelhurst rd begins
3033 Dietrich Wm C  ©
3042 Trabold Ivo J  ©
3015 Lanseer Frank  ©
3019 Lengeso Cataldo  © 3025 Loete Gerard  ©
3042 Ready John C  © 3049 Klcck F  ©
3059 Manning Frank  ©
3069 Heller Herman J  © 3081 Capotorto Frank  ©
3093 Johnson Floyd M  ©
rear Plantone Thos  ©
Wood rd begins
Mason av begins
3183 Doohan Arthur D  ©
3213 Judd Howard M  ©
Ridgwood rd begins
3349 Ye Olde Farme tea room  ©
3359 Mankel Herbert C  ©
North av begins
3375 Pickles Herman M  © 3473 Grapensteter Milton E  ©
3495 Vacant  ©
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RIDGECREST ROAD
2108 Ridge rd West, north to Chesterton rd (RD 6 Roch)
308 Peters Rob J 0 Murphy John 0 71 Prince Earl T 0
375 McDonell Francis J 0 99 Cooke Anne C Mrs 0
0 Johnston Geo H 0

RIDGEWAY AVENUE continuation fr City line west to Manitou rd (RD 6 Roch)
1300 Anderson Josephine F Mrs 0
1368 Hondonup Willis H 0
1454 Mullins John H 0
1596 Neibert Frank H 0
1626 Salphine Harry 0
Lee rd ends
1862 Randolph Frank 2110 Pasono Geo J
2126 Woodams Walter J 2285 Stein Edwin C 0
2321 Wehner Lawrence G 0
2337 Kimpson John 0
2396 Kirby Elmo E 0
Wehner Aloysius M 2
2458 Wehner Fred 0
2585 Richardson Edwd J 0
2633 Craft Harvey H 0
2646 Nelson Geo C 0
2655 Nevel Ellis W 0
2666 DeMastriphino Amelio 0
2674 Gross Otto P 0
2681 Desino Louis 0
2684 Gross Philip 0
2699 Kimpson Wm 0
2709 Emerson Howard 0
2771 Galletine Herbert H 0
2778 DeVries Elsila 0
2830 Craft Geo 0
2847 Howard Mary A 0
2888 Zarpentine Fred H 0
2979 Tramanto Erasmo 0
Elmgrove rd crosses
2923 Tany Ezra B 0
2981 Reitz Rolland J 0
3029 Emrich Geo H 0
3104 Howard Geo E 0
3133 O'Connell Robt E

RIDGEWOOD road from 3213 Ridge rd West, south (RD 6 Roch)

ROCHELL ROAD from 4051 Dewey av west (RD 4 Roch)

RODESSA road from 309 Bennington dr west to 2790 Dewey av (Roch)
22 Statt Wilson J 27 Linton Edwd T 29 Fox Walter C 0
33 Gibson Sherman E 34 Vacant 39 Heacock Iderson C
42 Munsie Merrill 0

Willis av crosses
72 Williams Clifford R 0
77 McKissack Geo 0
78 Legler Bernard R 0
83 Broad Elbert R 0
84 Wood Franklin M 0
89 Woodward John M 0
90 Swinton J Victor 0
95 Dukelow Jas Jr 0
96 Rosa Geo A 0

101 Schoeneman Walter 0
102 Roe Clarence W 0
103 Kreiger Wilburt L 0
110 Vacant 120 Weibye Hans L 0
125 Hughson Harold 126 Witzel Walter J 0
131 Lemon Ernest H 0
132 Leaper Geo W 0
137 Monaghan Mark V 0
138 Hafner Edmund 143 White Arthur G
144 Luf Harry H 149 Sanford Alice E Mrs 0
150 Wood Wm A 156 Webster Clinton H
161 Ryan Geo F 0
162 Wagner Jacob H 0
167 Behan Jas E 0
168 Kregal Kenneth J 173 Sturm Edwd 0
174 Newell Geo C 0
180 LaVerre Chas E 0
181 Crampton Walter 186 Wooden Wesley

ROGENE AVENUE northerly to 2411 Britton rd (Roch)
185 Vacant garage 197 Weihoney Chas 0
205 Barker Edwd A 206 Achter Sidney 0
213 Bloomfield Cecil J 0
217 Shiffer John F 0
219 Wagenaar Cornelius J J

plmr h Lighart Melone 0
223 Decker Jas C 0
229 Rowe John P 0
230 Forest John B

ROSE AVENUE fr 1502 Lexington av north across Porter av (Coldwater)
163 Cimo Alfonso 0
226 Pallman Frank

ROSCROFT fr Bonesteel near McCall rd west (Roch)

ROUSE ROAD fr 1300 Lexington av north to Ridgeway av (Coldwater)
0 Coccia Josephine Mrs 0
0 Vacant 0 Steffen Frank A 0
0 Vacant 0 Dano Andrew
0 Rouse B Irving nursery

RUMSON ROAD from 186 Alpine rd west across Marwood rd and from Slater west to Dewey av (RD 4 Roch)

RYALL AVENUE fr Rose av west to Lee rd (Coldwater)
0 DiBattista Giuseppe 0

SAGE ROAD changed to McGuire rd

SALERNO fr Lucca north across Messina (Coldwater)

RIDGE TERRACE fr Greenfield west to Duxbury rd (RD 6 Roch)

712
Ridge Rd West—Con
3500 Strolis Anthony 0
3550 Pawlik John A 0
3583 McPherson Clarence E 0
3639 Lacotad Adelbert C 0
3644 School House 0
3690 Parrish Franklin B 0
3695 Vacant 0
3717理想信念 Golf Club Klahr Richd
3781 Hemenway Louis B 0
3809 Reid Jas D 0
3813 Kern Martin W 0
3815 Roberts John 0
3821 Carl Lewis A 0
3834 Schmitt Jos A 0
3839 Kleist Otto barber h
Elmgrove rd ends
3850 Richards Allen S gro h 0
3865 Tamis John J gas sta h 0
3860 Lintwn Wm H 0
3880 Sheldon Geo J 0
3885 Harker Mable C restr 0
3925 Reinhardt Fred E 0
N Greece rd begins
3948 Vacant 0
3965 Hwiecko Wm 0
4012 Simmons Nelson D 0
4057 Casburn Alf G 0
4084 Warner Gena V 0
4070 Gallipue W Henry 0
4075 Koeth Chas A 0
4086 Smith Albert T 0
4094 Steele Percival J 0
4102 Vacant 0
4110 Wichers Richd J 0
4115 Dawson John B 0
4126 Kimmel Victor E 0
4134 Ryan Earl E 0
4142 Zarnstorff Minnie Mrs 0
4150 Vacant 0
4155 Hoff Laura E Mrs 0
4196 Vacant 0
4232 Roshenbach Clemens J restr h 0
4280 Thornton Thos 0
4296 Wright Robt W 0
4297 Neff Albert L 0
4277 Smith Vernon L 0
4350 Hooper Wm 0
4374 Corbit Jos P 0
4405 Wilkinson Emma E Mrs 0
4422 Rose Earl F gas sta h 0
4461 Simpson Fred L whol constr h 0
4464 Streb Raymond J hotel Streb Catherine Mrs 0
4487 Boe Conrad 0
4494 Boylin John H 0
4536 Ford Ira E 0
4548 Corbit Thos 0
4555 Lutheran Church of Concord
4560 Gifford Wesley C 0
4563 Vacant 0
4568 Lockner Harry 0
4575 Dean Geo W 0
4595 Vacant store Zarpentine Walter H
Manitou rd crosses
4600 West Greece Hotel Valtas Geddy
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1937

733

37 Rock Abru gro
37 Belford dr ends
50 Cragg Ada Mrs ⊗
50 Calnon J ⊗
63 Verwey Elmer W pntr h ⊗
66 Roberts Benj J pntr
72 Nichols Gerald R
72 Higgins John H
82 Brook John W
82 Surrey st begins
82 Huhn Bernard J ⊗
83 Lakewood dr ends
101 Ford Cha ⊗
101 Kennedy Edgar G ⊗
112 Smering John J ⊗
120 Pearson Geo E ⊗
129 Schell Albert E ⊗
134 Smith Harold L ⊗
140 Stewart Jas A ⊗
142 Bishop Ernest H pntr h ⊗
148 Vacant
149 Baker Curtis A gro
153 Grabowski Antoinette M ary gds
158 McEwen rd begins
174 Lewis John W ⊗
176 Barnouks Raymond H ⊗
189 Woods Walter B ⊗
195 Strickhansen Karl ⊗
198 Stoick Chas
201 Powers Jas H ⊗
202 Warder dr ends
210 Crane John H ⊗
223 Shay John E phys h ⊗
226 Coles Wm B ⊗
234 Bakerdale rd begins
240 Satter Walter J ⊗
248 McCheyson Don R ⊗
256 Benzon Hector G ⊗
262 McDowell’s Beauty Shoppe
262 Moore’s Beauty Shoppe
269 Westhurst dr begins
280 Vacant
281 Conrad dr begins
296 Sheraton dr ends
326 Baker Albert H real est h
340 Wasson Amanda Mrs ⊗
346 Moizahn Arthur A ⊗
374 Kern Geo C funeral dir h
375 Thomas Wm H garage h
376 California dr ends
382 Sandle Louis A ⊗
391 Vacant
393 Kase Andrew J meats
395 Hart’s Food Stores Inc
399 Klemm Adam ⊗
405 Millard Allen auto rpr
410 Russell Myron J auto rpr h
413 Johnstone Geo M gro h ⊗
Willis av ends

SECOND AVENUE fr bey Cranberry rd north to Brad- docks rd (Hilton)
0 Schultz Armand C ⊗
0 Kuntor Wm ⊗
0 Sylvan Joss ⊗
Lake rd crosses
0 Braddock Hts Fire Dept
0 Williams Geo
0 Vacant

SEVENTH AVENUE fr Orchard rd north (Hilton)

SHADY WAY fr 130 Willis av west to 2800 Dewey av (Roch)
3 Smith Donald R
4 Vacant
5 Ellis Arthur A
10 DeLeau Mich A
15 Scott Adam F
16 Schutz Walter W
21 Long Wm E
22 Walker Earl L
27 Rigby Edw A ⊗
28 Young Geo D ⊗
33 Wilcox Dean E ⊗
33 Bowser Earl B
39 Bour Arthur J
40 Arledge Harold W
45 McCulloch Geo W
46 Hendricks A Donald
51 Cresswel Wm ⊗
53 Parker Roy W ⊗
57 Lambe Fred K ⊗
63 Roller Geo G
64 Pennock Orra D ⊗
69 Seymour Florence M Mrs
70 Haug Wm ⊗
75 Chamberlain John L ⊗
76 Mills Deldrick K ⊗
83 Hamer Fayette C ⊗
84 Staub Edw R
89 Klipfel Eliz F Mrs ⊗
90 Forster Conway H
95 DeWitt John A ⊗
96 Minto Robson
98 LeRoy Raymond F ⊗
99 Phillips Herbert
107 Wheaton Wilbur J ⊗
Wheaton Pearl A Mrs muse tc
108 Garrison Lloyd E ⊗
115 Fess Wm J ⊗
118 Beyea John A ⊗
121 Wilms Fredk E ⊗

SEHERATON drive fr 35 Haviland pk north to 325 Stone rd (Roch)
9 Clymer Wm H
17 O’Connor Fred T ⊗
21 Jeppson Roy A ⊗
31 Vacant
37 Andrews Florian G ⊗
Swanse pk ends
47 Gardner Fred F ⊗
52 Schlachter Otto ⊗
65 Vanbeen Bert ⊗
81 Oehmke Chas J
Chipendale rd ends
82 Smith Donald M
83 Dennis Rich C ⊗
86 Coverney Bela T ⊗
99 Shea Danl A ⊗
104 Mikitas Geo ⊗
105 Moriarty Fred M ⊗
110 Esse Geo F ⊗
111 Kroll Louis L ⊗

STANDISH ROAD fr 2154 Ridge rd West, north across Hiett rd (RD 6 Roch)
0 Dawson Geo R ⊗
0 Manchester Jas E ⊗
0 Herrmann Max F ⊗
0 Rogers Jas E ⊗

STEEL AVENUE fr Wood rd west to Ridgwood rd (RD 6 Roch)

STONE ROAD fr 150 Stone- wood av southwest to 1456 Ridge rd West (Roch to 1253, bey RD 6 Roch)
27 Rock Abru ⊗
714
Stone Rd—Con
416 Simonds Geo H
424 Lea Henry B
Willmae rd begins
441 Stiles Arthur H ©
446 Wilcox Edwin E ©
449 Lander Geo W ©
452 Dean Wm G ©
457 Dornblazer Thos J ©
459 Dornblazer Thos J & barber
Crosby dr ends
466 Donovan Thos ©
Almay rd begins
479 Vereecke Camille ©
489 Herrin John J ©
495 McKissoc Geo dry cleaning
497 Stickles J Victor dry goods Rd
499 Krehk Aug H ©
rear Vacant
505 Cowen Jerome physics
Leonardo Richd A physics
Thorre Walter J ©
508 Vacant
512 Proudfoot Albert L coal
515 Krehk Louis ©
516 Munger Wallace O contr h
519 Stoneway Grill
520 Weaver Edwd W jr hdw
524 Reid John F meats
528 Walker Burton H gas sta and gro
Dewey av crosses
564 Lee C & Son florists
Lee Chas ©
588 Barnard Union School
Beaumont rd ends
622 Reeder Edwd J ©
625 Ihrig Louis F ©
Dalston rd ends
Oakwood rd ends
Dufften dr ends
749 Stone Howard A
776 Moldenhauer Raymond A
792 Rickner Wm J
810 Mater Jos H
819 Arledge Cordelia Mrs ©
Artlidge dr begins
851 White Myron R
852 Whitman Burton L ©
897 Willie Fredk
924 Boyd Walter E ©
970 Verstreet Eуг A
1002 Verstreet Leonard ©
McCall rd ends
1082 Frear B & Sons florists
Paradise East
1100 Frear Arthur C garage h ©
1168 Meyer Alvin L ©
1195 Harper Florence B Mrs ©
1205 Reagle Raymond S
1235 Vacant
1236 Nedd Theo J ©
1244 LaBarr Jos
1250 Bolton Geo T ©
1253 Frear Fredk ©
My Read blvd crosses
1383 Irts Leo H
1427 Scorse Chas E ©
1463 Plasschart Philip
1464 Scorse Edwin T ©
1473 Scorse Wm ©
1476 Campbell Clarence E

GREECE HOUSE DIRECTORY
1482 Yerden Walter H ©
1498 Thomas Wm J ©
1503 Egger Otto ©
1517 Thomas Wm B ©
1520 Thomas Frank H ©
1539 Twamley Mamie B Mrs
Donald st ends
1605 Ras Jacob ©
1640 Steele Annie M Mrs
Vick Fred C ©
1693 VanVooren Arthur ©
1748 Fesset John ©
1756 Brown Stewart C ©
1764 Whitlesey Lawrence A ©
1770 Whitlesey Henry C ©
1778 Peters Elmore H ©
1800 Wm T V Wm ©
1806 Jos Ee Lee A ©
1821 Schwartz Harry ©
1828 Sales Frank R ©
1829 Scorse Carl H ©
1836 Behns Chas E ©
1839 Kerhaert Raymond J ©
1851 Kerhaert Jos ©
1854 Crittenden Dewey F ©
1860 Peters Agnes Mrs ©
1873 DeBottis Angelo W ©

STONEWOOD AVENUE fr
3333 Lake av west across Almay rd (Roch)

BAOR crosses
120 Matthews & Fields lumber
Beaumont dr crosses
136 Kuizer Andrew P ©
145 Kuizer Bros gasoline
Stone rd begins
152 Lott John W ©
170 Wagner Louis G ©
175 Wendt Geo ©
190 Baker Stalham S real est h ©
195 Gelli Florence B Mrs ©
215 Wendt Robt H ©
222 Benedict Arthur J ©
231 Humphrey Geo P ©
Humphrey Mary nurse
248 Johnson John C ©
249 Johnson Grace V Mrs ©
254 Moyer Pauline G Mrs
256 Hook G Harold—1
258 Kenyon Randall C
Forgham rd begins
256 Black Donald L ©
263 VanNostrand M Eug
264 Minster Henry E ©
269 Hindt Chas C ©
270 Pfeifer Arthur R ©
275 Groenendale John J ©
281 Westher Russell E ©
Grang rd ends
305 Stonewood Food Shop gros
308 Dunham Ralph O ©
314 Stevenson Donald S ©
Bakedale rd crosses
337 Pero Justin A ©
342 Barager Albert M ©
343 Donnell Harvey ©
349 Collins Edwd C ©
352 Pagel Wm P ©
354 Wetke Eug E ©
355 Clark Fredk L ©
360 Coon Claude S ©
361 Uber Jas M ©
367 Beisswanger Henry A ©
368 Scheerschmidt Aug ©
375 Mater E Leland ©
374 Hape Oscar F ©
Woodhurst dr crosses
391 Feldman Louis ©
393 Cramer Harvey ©
396 Bott Anthony J ©
403 Clarke Lloyd E ©
408 Bott Barbara M Mrs ©
409 Taylor Harry A ©
415 Gardiner Chas J ©
416 Epner Michael
Conrad dr crosses
434 Redsicker Leon M ©
435 Sheard John W ©
440 Knight Chas ©
454 Kykendall Harold A ©
460 Fairbanks Erwin L ©
East side crosses
475 MacMillan Irving T ©
481 Russell Irving H ©
487 Macey Chas F ©
494 Prinz Jos A ©
495 Oberer Fritz ©
485 Guernsey Robt L
Alley rd crosses
515 Schuler Clarence W ©
520 Bassett Clement L ©
522 Wagner Jos W ©
526 Mueller Herman P ©
527 Nolte Anna Mrs ©

STRATHMORE DRIVE fr
3117 Dewey av west across Woodcrest rd (Roch)
17 Congestio Antonio ©
21 Rheinwald Edwd F ©
34 Hermans Gerard J ©
78 Bemish Dwight E ©
38 Horrock Wm ©
43 Wells Ernest A ©
56 DeSmith Harvey W ©
62 Timian Harold W ©
65 Groth Anson F ©
66 Mayer Ludwig C ©
71 Palmer Frank R ©
72 McIntyre Roy W ©
77 Vacant ©
78 McOmber Willis C ©
93 Jessup Mina Mrs ©
94 White Fred W ©
99 Saffnauer Henry ©
100 Meyer Carl G ©
111 Bishop Chas F ©
112 Vacant ©
118 Vacant ©
123 Taube Otto K ©
124 Kemp Jas S ©
127 Haschmann Lester M ©
128 Randall Danl B ©
135 Bowden Henry J ©
139 Christmas Phillip R jr
146 Bradt Ronald R ©
Woodcrest rd crosses
168 Reid M Jerome
170 Adam Wm C

STRATHMORE ROAD from
1272 Beach av north to 263 Edgemere dr (RD 4 Roch)

SRAUB ROAD from Long Pond rd beyond Barge canal west (RD 6 Roch)
22 Mitchell Harry J ©
31 Mitchell Frank J ©
75 Kane Wm F ©
83 Happ Raymond I ©
### Spend Minutes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Happ Henry A</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navone Vincenzo</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacDowell Wm E</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapelle Henry S</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minwell Elmer A</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckert Clarence P</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SUNSET BOULEVARD

767 Latta rd beyond city line south to Adeline (RD 4 Roch)

### SURREY ROAD

Fr 90 Stone rd north to 112 Cragg road (Roch)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wells Wm J</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe Wm A</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lott Harmon J</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hera Harold E</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kulzer Herbert A</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brizius Eug</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bess Henry F</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanzile Norman C</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reis Frank A</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meiers Jos A</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SWANSEA PARK

517 Bennington drive west to 40 Sheraton dr (Roch)

### TAIT AVENUE

From across 161 Wildwood dr north to 113 English rd (Roch)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Riehl Ralph R</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allan Ernest R</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meitzler E F</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith Louis K</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis Alton C</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pool Stephen C</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agness Howard J</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donnelly Leslie</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamieson Allan S</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WILDWOOD DR CROSSES

323 Brampton Harry T   225 Vacant 238 Stein Roland C 244 Weidman Ralph C 252 Bullen Walter G 257 Harper Elmer M 260 Cooley Lynn J 264 Vacant 267 Brookbridge dr crosses 272 Weiss Peter 276 Herman Mary E Mrs 278 Dorsey rd crosses 282 Hager rd crosses 283 Desmond rd crosses 286 Sparkle dr crosses 287 Bankcroft dr crosses 293 Brayton rd crosses 296 Mosley rd crosses 298 Britton rd crosses 302 Leonard rd crosses

### THIRD AVENUE

Fr Cranberry rd north to Braddock rd (Hilton)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gardner Alton</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ackroyd Harry</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stover Elmer D</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schaffhauer Earl</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weins Michl</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake rd crosses</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orchard rd begins</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TOOTHILL PLACE

Fr 1676 Ridge rd west (RD 6 Roch)

56 Palumbo Rosario

### TOWN LINE ROAD

See Gates-Greece Town Line rd

### VANCE ROAD

From 4190 Dewey av east across Slater av (RD 4 Roch)

### VENESSE AVENUE

From 86 Briarcliff road north to 21 Brookridge dr (Roch)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Martin Vaughn F</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stranz Axel</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanford Geo I</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hay Jos</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temple Bert</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orton Fred C</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Livingston Jos</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schaller Arnold C Rev</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WEBER ROAD

From 4043 MtRead blvd bey Dorsey west (RD 4 Roch)

### WEDGEWOOD PARK

From 611 Bennington dr west to 124 Sheraton dr (Roch)

18 Vacant 19 Markell Ray 26 VanDer Muellen Isaac 38 Russell Laurence A 46 LaShtomb Leo H 52 Gilligan Jos M rear Sachs Wm 60 Morey Ralph J 66 Roethel John J 72 Lampman Leo A 73 Kommeth John 90 Clark Earl C decorator h 81 Siem Wm G 87 Walker Jas D 92 Sanders Walter R 93 Molye Grace Mrs 106 Muller Herman L 107 McKay John 113 VanRoo Chas 120 Anderson Leon T 121 Mason Wm H 125 Vacant 126 Howe Arthur H 132 McKinney Leo 140 McDonald Wm N 158 Case Oliver I 1631 sea west to 1632 Stahlhut Wm J rear Weathers Louis 375 Perkins Claude 378 Vacant 402 Reilly Arthur V 407 Armstrong Frank W 459 Meier Edwd 564 Colliver Howard H 578 Sorg Frank G 643 Brown Viggio 644 Tonnier Wm 696 410 Latona rd begins 729 Liibek Frank P 1043 Hilbott LaVerne L 1110 Nyshczuk Ell 1129 Webber Aloysius 1163 Vacant 1175 Rein Jos 1183 Vacant 1270 Dunwell Roger 1360 Wagner Gustav R 1426 1228 WENDBURST DRIVE

### WENDBURST DRIVE

From 264 Stone rd north across 375 Stonewood av (Roch)

25 Maher Annie Mrs 28 Kenyon Glenn E 31 Goldey Chas A L 36 Ryan Floyd A 39 Casteline Alberie 42 Hartman Chas W 45 Wegman Wm H 50 Tschorke Edwd A 51 Pink Geo S

### VINE AVENUE

Fr 1750 Lexington av north (Coldwater)

### WALKER

From 1239 Long Pond rd near Ridge rd W, west (RD 6 Roch)

30 Lanseer Eug 44 Cramer Marvin A 50 Richardson Norman E 2103 Wm Wm W 2104 1210 TERRACE PARKWAY

### TERRACE PARKWAY

From 120 Woodland dr north to Lake Ontario (RD 4 Roch)

16 Crouch Harold W Edgemere dr ends
Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Miscellaneous Directories

**Wendhurst Drive—Con**

56 Schrader Hayden J
59 Seaver Leon B o
62 Wright Robt pntr h
65 Ross Geo D o
68 Millner Geo M
71 Newell Jos E
76 Bowen Wilford M o
81 Keoth Elmer J o
82 Brindley Frank A o
88 MacDonald Geo H o
94 Judd Orrin R o
95 Chambers John R o
100 Dintruff Wm J
101 Ashley Maurice H
108 Braman Paul E
109 Roller Chas E
114 Padgett Wallace B
115 Murphy Geo E o
120 Neuman Walter E o
121 Ross Herbert o
123 Irvin Vernon J pntr h o
129 Spacher John C
134 Lileyea Chas J o
135 Armbruster Andrew J o
141 Knowles Arthur A
142 Irish Allison J
146 Lawr Swiss Inez Mrs
147 Stillson Wm R o
154 Allen Robt T
155 Sundberg Arthur W o
160 Sheriff Richmond
161 Day Carl A
166 Beers Raymond C o
167 Lankford Omer L o
174 Hack Frank A
175 Falk Louis G o
180 Locke Ralph A
181 Iseman Oscar H o
186 Paulsen Wm B o
187 Izard Arthur S
194 Miller Donald C
195 Dyment H Wm

**Stonewood av crosses**

249 Irle Wm o
255 Potter Erwin L o
261 Schlager Herman A o
267 Hill Jay M o
273 Vacant
274 Coleman Jas D jr
279 Bressieux Gustave F
286 Carris Wm P
292 Usher Edwin J o
298 McCormick Edwd M o
310 Heidel Rudolph o
316 Vacant

**WEST PARKWAY from 135**

Stone dr east across 780 Bennington dr to B&OR (Roch)

19 Hoffknegt John
34 Crumb Howard T
35 Bates Clarence E o
42 Delgado Wm o
43 Fishbaugh Chester L o
53 Cooper Lewis K
53 Facer John W
58 Alford Thos
60 Simmons Willis L
61 Blair Andrew
66 Perkins Henry T o
67 Hogan Clement W o
78 Deneau George F o
79 Rolfe Wm J o
82 Robinson Fredk D o
83 Armstrong Vivian D
90 Buss Clarence S o
91 Swanton John J o
98 Smith Albert
99 Howden Clayton E o

**GREEN HOUSE DIRECTORY**

106 Blair Chas A
107 Taylor Ernest R o

**Bennington dr crosses**

123 Boyle Frank J o
130 Lissow Frank C
131 Lancaster Jas H o

**WESTWOOD DRIVE fr 400**

Stone dr northwest to 135 Al-mary rd (Roch)

24 Lobenski Robt F o
27 Jamieson Frank S
32 Vacant
35 Zwemer Wm W
38 Delamarter Floyd D
41 Leavens Carl F o
44 LeRoy Peter J o
47 Davis Norman G o
52 Wells Arthur F o
55 Rogers Chas H o
58 Gilman Alpha W o
61 Otto Wm F
64 Renout Fredk
67 Coner Isabelle M Mrs
72 Pfarrer Eug C
78 Burke Norman E o
84 Boss Alex o
87 Jennings Jas A
93 Grant Freeman K
96 Bice Jas
98 LaDue Raymond o
101 Gordon Chas o
107 Beede Lewis J o
108 Holly Raymond G o
115 Wheeler Mildred Mrs
116 Dummele Richard F
121 Fowler Martha M Mrs
122 Thompson Esther A Mrs
22 Parke Otto L o
23 Dinger Harry O real est h o

**WHEELDON DRIVE from**

659 Bennington dr west to 261 Stone rd (Roch)

6 Spuck Alfr S o
7 Wether Bldg Edwd J o
11 Gunkel Geo A
12 Michel Harold H o
16 Lagary Norman W o
17 Thompson Esther A Mrs
22 Parke Otto L o
23 Dinger Harry O real est h o

**WHELTON DRIVE—Con**

49 Dinger Clayson E pntr h o

**WOODWELL DRIVE fr 3237**

Dewey av west across Longridge av (Roch)

0 Hope Lutheran Church

**VENES AV CROSSES**

Wodcrest rd crosses

96 Lindsay Harold G
104 Soule Luba
109 Beierwalter Martha Mrs o

110 Dunham Roy J o
115 Taey Chas B o
116 Steedie Elmer A
121 Vacant

**Cravenwood av crosses**

133 Stone Albert J o
134 Davis Chas L
135 Forrest Herbert B o
140 Heenan Leo B
147 Mole J Wm o
148 Koeniger Fredk o
153 Walsh M Ralph
154 Barnes Geo E
159 Vacant

**Tait av crosses**

171 Campbell Howard C
177 Biddle Willard J o
178 Hoepfl Harold C o
183 McDonald Dennis P o
184 Stoneham Reginald R o
189 Slocum Elmer R o
190 Latham Wm o
197 Swan Wm

210 Vacant

**Lone Oak av crosses**

219 Vacant

**Longridge av crosses**
**GREECE HOUSE DIRECTORY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Walker Alice M Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Hulse Arthur C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Richens John C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Meade Carleton E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Conlon Wm J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Hall Melvin A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Robbins Jas L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Diegert Wilbur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Haynes Geo W F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Christensen Jacob</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>White Edwd C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Davidson Harvey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Englert Elmer C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Franz Ervin G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Harding Harold C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Myers Richd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Cobb Christopher A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Well Marian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Denny Geo M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Wright Willard R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>Appleton Geo W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>Terry Frank A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>Moore Lynn F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>Strickhausen Herman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>Carroll Bernard M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>Durbin Frank O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>O'Connor Wm J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>Giles Michl J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>Johnson Burl W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>McCann Clarence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>Burchard Wm C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>Daniels Chas W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129</td>
<td>Padgett Wm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132</td>
<td>Brown Chas W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sampson & Murdock Co.
INCORPORATED

179 LINCOLN STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

The Home of Good Directories

COMPILING DEPARTMENT

The City Directory has become a universal necessity in looking up new prospects, in purchasing supplies, and in marketing products. Our experience of over eighty-five years—our reputation for accuracy, our large force of experienced help and our complete equipment for the work, all guarantee the best in directory compilation.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

Put—"We are listed in the Directory" in all your advertising copy. Addresses are often forgotten or mislaid, though the name is remembered. The firm that is properly registered in all branches of its industry is wise. Don't forget that directory advertising supplements and rounds out all your other advertising by giving the most explicit directions how to find you.

Ask Sampson & Murdock Company about the City Directory, the book of many uses.
Bricks Without Straw

In ancient times, we are told, the Israelites were forced to do their work without the proper materials. They did it—after a fashion—but at an enormous cost in time and labor. Labor was cheap in those days, however, and their task masters had the power to insist upon the full quota being given in spite of limitations.

Now the labor market is high, yet, in many cases history repeats itself. We still often see business trying to get along without the proper tools or with antiquated equipment.

You can do business without the telephone; it is possible to get along without a typewriter; you may use a quill pen for your correspondence if you so desire; it is your privilege to be without insurance, or the latest directory. If you wish you may still use a mailing list that was old when grandfather was a boy.

If the results are not entirely satisfactory, it is up to you.

Some firms prate wisely of business efficiency and then lose time and money sending to wrong addresses culled from an out-of-date directory. Rather than spend the few dollars necessary to insure themselves being properly listed under all the headings applicable to their business, they run the risk of letting their competitor get their trade. They save the first cost and waste postage stamps by the gross.

Would you improve on old methods? Then phone or write at once for particulars to

Sampson & Murdock Co.
(INCORPORATED)

179 LINCOLN ST., BOSTON, MASS.
Consult the Classified Business Lists in this Directory
to find what you want to Buy

IRONDEQUOIT HOUSEHOLDERS
AND COMPLETE
STREET DIRECTORY

1937


Giving the location of Streets, Avenues, Places, Parks, &c, showing what other streets and places run from or across them, and with a list of Householders and Places of Business arranged in Numerical Order upon their respective Streets.

The Streets are arranged in alphabetical order with the location of Intersecting Streets clearly shown.

A HOME OWNERS AND TENANTS DIRECTORY showing which houses are owned by the occupants. The symbol, © following the name of a householder indicates that the house is owned by the person listed, or by some member of the family.

This information is as received by the canvasser. The publisher does not and cannot guarantee its correctness.

Abbreviations are listed at beginning of Alphabetical Section.

Places of Business are indicated by bold face numbers and business being given.

* Denotes streets incorrectly numbered.

Post office follows description of street, in parenthesis. Mail is delivered in Irondequoit through the Rochester post office, by carrier or R. D. 5 or through Point Pleasant, Sea Breeze or Claverhouse post offices.

*ABINGTON ROAD from Ridgewood road east to Attleboro rd (Roch)
5 Axtell H Ray ©
14 Schmidlin Jos A ©
13 Deans Herbert ©
26 Casey Leary
38 Dobbelare Oscar B
Wadsworth Chas H
100 LaSalle Michl ©
106 Johnville Jos

ADRIAN ROAD from 4090 Culver rd east to Baymouth
(Pt Pleasant)
17 Cellura Jerome C
21 Kolb Wm F ©
29 Snyder Raymond J ©
35 Vacant
41 Empey Simeon L ©
49 Parrington Geo T ©
56 Streb Sylvester W
57 Thornton Lynn ©
63 Stone Percival ©
64 Pugsley Earl B
71 Eblacker Frank M ©
72 Leslie Harold W
77 Tyler Geo A ©
78 Wehrlen Fred E ©
85 Bailey Raymond G ©
86 McConnell Ernest V ©
92 Eaton John ©
94 Dunning Frank M ©

ALICE fr Park rd east to Elizabeth (Sea Breeze)
17 Jacobs Geo H ©
18 Thompson C Howard ©
24 Aumiller Warren G ©
50 Ehlers Milton M
51 Florack Albert Jr
57 Kain Elwood M
58 Eddy Walter C
63 Dengler Fred G
69 Colegrove Alf H ©
70 Walizer Clarence H ©
77 Ames Leon R ©
78 Piano Anthony ©
83 Quill Chas B ©
84 Miller Fletcher H ©
89 Link Edwin F ©
90 Pike Frank H
98 Dornberger Raymond A
103 Crane Edwd F ©
104 Johnson Chas D ©
109 Orr Fred
115 Weimer Louis L ©
118 Borland David R ©
123 Schmidt Arthur

AMERIGE PARK from 210 Winona blvd east to 2885 St-Paul blvd (Roch)
15 Wangerin Eimer O ©
25 Hardy Vaughn H
33 Lindgren Nils ©
39 Russell Wm ©
55 Poery Frank W ©
61 Rubadou Frank E
68 Counter Albert E ©

Lanvale st begins

(721)
IRONDEQUOIT HOUSE DIRECTORY

Amerige Park — Con
69 Sabin Myrtle H Mrs
75 Springer Edwd A ©
81 VanWyckhouse Norman ©
101 Dummer Henry H ©
116 Conole Amanda ©
121 Rickman Chas F ©
129 Smith Clair F ©
134 Petry Ernest ©
135 Rogalinski Frank carp h ©
142 LaForce Valentine J
143 Ernisse Walter A ©
157 Randall Frank W ©
163 Jones Wm H ©
Kaiser Sophie C ©

722 IRONDEQUOIT HOUSE DIRECTORY

ANAURIC PARK — Con
69 Sabin Myrtle H Mrs
75 Springer Edwd A ©
81 VanWyckhouse Norman ©
101 Dummer Henry H ©
116 Conole Amanda ©
121 Rickman Chas F ©
129 Smith Clair F ©
134 Petry Ernest ©
135 Rogalinski Frank carp h ©
142 LaForce Valentine J
143 Ernisse Walter A ©
157 Randall Frank W ©
163 Jones Wm H ©
Kaiser Sophie C ©

ROBERTS TERRACE from Rock Beach road to Lake Ontario (Roch)
1 Bechtold Chas E ©
4 Vacant ©
7 Rosenstock Esther Mrs ©
12 Burns Francis J ©
13 Simon Julius ©
16 Carson Saul ©
17 Stolnitz Morris H ©
20 Lewitzky Jos Z ©
22 Vacant ©
23 Crissy Lena Mrs
27 Gaffield Leslie ©
30 Mink Meyer ©
35 Priehold Norman S ©
39 Pedison Wm ©
46 Rice Lewis C ©
50 Kennedy Wm H ©
56 Tindal Allan J ©
57 Nusbaum Lester ©
61 Vacant ©
62 VanZandt Irving J ©
65 Ashton Raymond J ©
68 Seltman Frank S ©
69 Rubens Barney ©
74 Stoler Hyman ©
75 Shoolman Jennie Mrs
79 Vacant ©
80 Morgan Raymond ©
93 Bernstein Nessie D ©
94 Williams Harold E ©
103 Musk Albert ©
109 Vacant ©

ARAGON AVENUE fr 4050 Culver rd east to Pleasant av (Point Pleasant)
28 Hudson John A ©
31 Schranelker Henry J ©
33 Scholms Otto C ©
53 Bauer Peter A ©
Lakedale st ends
77 Jeffries Jas J ©
95 Meheo Ed ©
101 Doser Geo L ©
107 Burnett Oscar B ©
115 Schwartz Pearl M ©
Baymouth st ends
77 Tanner Fred J ©
134 Wndersee Wm C ©
155 Stark Henry ©
176 Roth Frank ©
179 Skillman Wm V ©
Dayne st crosses
183 Gould Cecilia A ©
199 Hodgson Alf ©
Sea Breeze car line
Pearl av crosses
205 Holcomb Raymond E ©
270 Jones Chas E ©
Ewer av ends

ARLINGFORD AVENUE fr Brown rd west to Revere av (R D 5 Roch)

ARLINGTON from Titus av east of Culver rd north (Roch)

ARMSTRONG AVENUE fr 2534 StPaul blvd east to 2329 Clinton av north (Roch)
23 Thomas Clarence F ©
34 Albright Fred ©
44 Kennell Clarence E ©
50 Opperman Louis M ©
54 Schlump Ferdinand G ©
59 Hatch Glen M ©
60 Gregg Andrew ©
65 Lamberton Alex ©
66 Walker Sidney H ©
70 LaBer Irving S ©
76 Schwarzback Fredk ©
92 Bullough Peter W ©
108 Haupt Geo ©
114 Heidt Elmer L ice h
130 Mahle Harvey T ©
131 Strome Melvin S ©
133 Gray Arzy R ©
134 Evans Horace G ©
139 Bliss Chas A plmr h ©
140 Placecron Edwd W ©
149 Meyer Wm ©
150 Sholes Chas A ©
155 Stettler Albert E ©
161 Richards Wm A ©
165 Heidt Carl A ©
177 Sultan Jos ©
184 Slocum Warren H ©
189 Denk Clarence E ©
190 McGe Wm P ©
196 Smith Jacob P ©
202 Michael Carl H ©
203 DeBisschop Earl W ©

*ARROW DRIVE fr dead end north to 1699 Ridge rd E (R D 5 Roch)
226 Braune Philip ©
221 Sheets Martha B Mrs ©
200 Boigk Margt Mrs ©
203 Brockmann Arno C ©
185 Boigk Herman M ©
181 Ritg Andrew J ©

ATTLEBORO ROAD from Ridge rd bey Culver rd north to Worthington rd (Roch)
37 Harper Anna M ©

AVENUE A fr Durand-Eastman Park east to Bucher av (Point Pleasant)
21 Velt Harold A ©
55 DiFranco Philip J ©

AVENUE B fr Durand-Eastman Park east to 4239 Culver rd (Point Pleasant)
3 Strong Albert ©
11 Strong Albert F ©
19 Hangen John G ©

AVENUE C fr Durand-Eastman pk east to 4207 Culver rd (Point Pleasant)
42 Heier Geo F ©
52 Conklin Damon ©
53 Deyo Otis W ©
91 Handy Hawley C ©
102 Meyers Geo ©
103 Siebert Walter E ©
109 Brown Harold W ©
117 Welmer Albert P ©
131 Fish Leslie R ©
142 Holt Albert E ©
151 Lehr Clarence J ©
154 Evans Wm C ©
157 Welmer Leland J ©
163 Altvater Paul A ©
166 Allen Roy E ©
182 Ogley Celia Mrs
188 Ubbink Henry ©

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Miscellaneous Directories
AVONDALE ROAD fr 3784
Culver road east across Sea Breeze car line (Roch)
136 Klick Arthur C
150 Nipe Harry O
162 Arnold G Gustave
196 Pinder Thos H O
204 Wiley Frank J
222 Riemen Herbert C O
Dawes rd begins
250 Maes Emil O
262 Kuhne Howard Rev
267 Johnson Marvin E real est h O
270 Berthold Henry J O
276 Evershed Harold W
283 Velth Orto E O
304 Schmitt Fred P O
310 Schmitt Theresa Mrs O
330 Rochester Tile & Marble Co
Bechtold Bernard O
338 Bechtold Leonard E O
Ordway crosses
Sea Breeze Car line crosses
371 Streitle Eliza Mrs O
Cecelia ter ends
371 Kotwas Mary A Mrs
392 Jenis Julius J
394 Boddy John F O
Peart av crosses
420 Burton Leonard
Koch Milton G
Tietenberg av begins
439 Morier Saml H
450 Frederich Walter J
Hlawatha st begins
469 Vacant
500 Lescorh Jacob C

BACHMAN ROAD fr 1230
Portland av nr Norton east (Roch)
17 Hicks Vernon J
26 Woefel Aug O
29 Cummings Jos
35 Schect Herbert C O

BAKER AVENUE from 149
Vinal av west to 400 Sneek av
(R D 5 Roch)
Rushford av crosses
Roanoke av crosses
Urban av crosses
Taft av crosses

BARON'S ROAD from 4245
StPaul blvd west (Roch)
22 Marquart Norman O O
23 Palmer Dwight O
30 Thorpe Oscar C O
37 Ord Percy R
38 Hanson Ralph O
46 Wise Chas M O
Hollywood cres ends
54 Davison Donald Q
60 Capelle Mary E
74 Vacant
84 Petrossi Elisa Mrs

BARRY ROAD from StPaul blvd east across Seneca av
(Roch)
24 Myers Antoinette C
33 Embra T Clifton contr h O
Embra Amelia O
34 Carey Geo J O
48 DeMaeker Casimir
55 Richter Henry M O
68 Doyle E Frank
69 Baetjer Emma Mrs O
74 Friedman Anthony J O
82 Auer John H O
Oakwood dr crosses
122 Straat Harold W
130 Levin Solomon M
148 Bergman Herman
155 Tallman Eugene S
161 Warren Lyle W
189 Petrossi Philip
194 Shiaparo Harry
Glinon av N crosses
Vacant
220 Vacant
226 Dorschel Raymond J
230 Goodman Louis
236 Finegold Harry
244 Fritz Howard L
254 Spera Max
256 Crouch Wentworth W
338 Vacant
Senea av crosses
340 Bastian Eug B
345 Anderson Ernest R
346 Slager Wm H O
356 Thomas F Elwood
367 Dunnall Guy V O
38 Vacant
379 Hildebrand Roswell C O
380 Anderson Henry A
392 Gibson Frank B
395 Lowmaer Michel B
403 Sweetland Carl O
413 Hurley Orpha G
436 Bicem Robt W
416 Szeles Lewis F

BATEAU TERRACE from
Rock beach rd to Lake Ontario (Roch)
2 McSherry John F
3 Vacant
6 Ahrens Wm F
7 Vacant
8 Beavers Ralph O
9 Jackson Carlton T
13 Cohen Morris A
16 Monroe C Frank O
17 Cole Willard J
19 Diringer C Edw
20 Wolff Clarence L O
23 Cassidy Emmett J
24 Vacant
25 Levin Harry O
28 Vacant
29 Zatz Henry
34 Davenport Evelyn E Mrs O
35 Ashton John O
39 Appelbaum Norman O
40 Vacant
43 Glassman Anna Mrs
44 Niver Cloy D O
49 Karchefsky Nathan O
55 Lawler Alice
59 Vacant

*BAY FRONT NORTH from
end of Point Pleasant rd north (Point Pleasant)
00 Point Pleasant Hotel
00 Rund Louis V
34 Snapp Maude E Mrs
33 Schipper Edwin C O
32 Merrel Foster J
31 Claver Frank O
00 Vacant
285 Dealy Mary Mrs O
29 Vacant
28 Suter Arthur A O
27 Fromm Louis O
26 Vacant
27 Kerber Edwd O
323 Duell Alme R O
325 Gussman Chas F O
329 Vacant
333 Crombach Bertha Mrs O
31 Bohm Louis O F
20 Bunke Hill Social Club
19 Vacant
18 Chickering Harold
351 Passero Albert F O
15 Vacant
350 Gotham Geo E
16 Vacant
23 Vacant
14 Vacant
13 Sweats Fred B
12 Duell Theo E
11 Fox Leo O
10 Strecrke Frank O
9 Moinard Frank A O
8 Vacant
7 Humes Chas O
6 Elam Walburga E Mrs O
0 East Side Outing Club
0 Reise Fred
1 Cummings Wm E O

*BAY FRONT SOUTH from
Dayton rd north to Bay View
(R D 5 Roch)
10 DeJohn Jas J
150 Bieck Wm O
260 Leimann Aug P O
282 White Francis W O
336 Rosenbauer Clemens hotel
Rosenbauer John J O
342 Vacant
358 Muir Geo H O
364 Vacant
365 Miller Carlisle J O
370 Lotherington Chas
376 Vacant
384 Hyllard John
388 Hayner Clifford N
396 Hyllard Lillian Mrs O
400 Williams Frank E
404 Eldman Marvin R
408 Streb Edwd
414 McKenzie Martin
422 Banham Fred A O
424 Richman Jess
436 Howe Elwin O
474 Smith Fred Mrs
336 George's Frog Pond restra
476 Mosher Wm J
478 Malone Grant
480 Superior Social Club
482 Vacant
484 Vacant
486 Vacant
488 Miller Johanna Mrs O
490 Hansis Wm O
594 Welch Chas W
606 Olson Rudolph A O
614 Motzer Carl L O
630 Schaefer Bella Mrs O
000 Vacant
636 Traugott Ralph O
644 Rich Harry
000 Schaeffer Frank
Bay Front South—Con
658 Limpert Frank
1026 Carroll Herman ©
1039 Vacant
000 Wright Wallace W
1034 Schinegel Gustave
0000 Leusch Geo
1000 Knapp Chas
1038 Thro Wendel J ©
1156 Vacant
1190 Oliver Wm N ©

BAY SIDE DRIVE fr Dayne east to RR (Point Pleasant)
164 Winfield Geo W ©
165 Fischer Lester L
170 Schipper Theo ©
181 Boeef Fred C ©
182 Sicilia Ralph
187 Weichbrodt Delmar W

BAY VIEW ROAD fr Helen-dale rd north and east to Iron-dequeit Bay (R D 5 Roch)
210 Porter Jas M ©
218 Sink Arthur E ©
242 Sink Wm G ©
256 Krapf Norman W ©
Glen Haven rd begins
296 Schneeberger C Walter
milk h ©
315 Sink Geo N ©
336 Janes Julian C ©
457 Lauterbach Walter H ©
457 Lauterbach Arthur H ©
497 Millonig John C ©
509 Zweger Mary
599 Zweger Emma Mrs ©
0 White House Hotel
Whitehouse Leon K
0 Vacant
0 Thurston Mary E Mrs
0 Sheldon Harvey S U
0 Speth Howard G ©
0 Unique Club
0 Hargarter Harry C ©
0 Conway Edwd
0 Bilm Chas G ©
0 Spencer Floyd
0 Glad Hand Social Club
0 Wagenhals Ernst ©
0 Bliss Geo W ©
0 Vacant
0 Vacant
0 Vacant
0 Vacant
VanAlmkkerk John ©
0 Wacinski Fred ©
0 Wolf Wm G ©
0 McDonald Mott W ©
0 Hennessey Jas E ©
0 Vacant
0 lUffend Wm P ©
0 Delaney Henry L
0 Szonch Richd ©
0 Vacant
0 Ayres Wilton J ©
0 LoVerde John ©
0 Brierley John ©
0 Vacant
0 Swiss Hill Poultry Farm
Karnlschy Theo P

BAYMOUTH from 61 Point Pleasant rd south to Aragon av (Point Pleasant)

BEACH AVENUE fr 5228 StPaul blvd east to Wash av (Roch)
2 Vacant
6 Vacant
11 Murphy Wm M
12 Trimble Elmer G
17 Seebach Aug C
18 Latino Theo A ©
24 Wegman Gordon E ©
25 Smith Jas G
30 VanHouten Melvin J
31 Lovely John W
38 Weeks Geo A
44 Powers John J Jr
45 Mutschler John E
56 MaxEven John C

BEACH TERRACE fr Park-view ter north to 5363 StPaul blvd (Roch)
2 Vacant

BELCODA drive across 689 Winona blvd east to 3317 StPaul blvd (Roch)
66 Pfeifer Elmer C ©
72 Atkinson Herbert E ©
95 Roat Geo S ©
107 Rodell R Irving ©
Winona blvd crosses
119 Dunham Norton
125 Adams Park
129 Watson Geo A ©
134 Bennett Edwd A ©
135 Comery Earl F ©
139 Milligan Jas B ©
149 Smith Jas A
154 Mackmin Wm W ©
158 Gehardt Jake W ©
163 Garson Irving ©
169 Faulkner Geo E ©
174 Tetamore Harold A ©
175 Schwader Aug C ©
181 Reitz Harold L contr h ©
182 Rohlin Ralph F ©
187 Carey Norman J ©
188 Wall John D ©
194 Wilson Alice M
195 Friedicher Adam G Jr ©
199 Marx Cyril F ©
201 Bemish Eliz Mrs ©
202 Klopek Jos F ©
208 Collins Walter J ©
214 Welry Berlyn M ©
221 O'Connell Jos T ©
222 Vacant
227 Nadace Gale F
228 Sellmayer Clarence J ©
235 DeJonge Walter J contr h ©
239 Rogers Wm E ©
242 Laushey Herbert R ©
248 Utz Henry P ©
249 Russell Harold D
254 Smith Giles A

BELLAMY DRIVE fr 1244 Ridge rd East north (RD 5 Roch)
23 Slater Minnie Mrs ©
37 Duerr Chas C ©
39 Duerr Carl E

BELLECLAIRE DRIVE fr 4240 StPaul blvd east to 200 Wildmere rd (Roch)
31 Pfeifer Fredk C ©
37 Burling Chester J ©
40 Benedict Geo S ©
50 Hoppe Walter H
51 Schaeffer Howard M ©
55 Frank Harold L ©
58 Muenchau Samuel F ©
62 Rauser Harold F ©
63 VanBork Geo H ©
70 Cleland Grant W ©
77 Smith Paul J ©
80 Crowley Leo M
83 Kirchhoff Oscar C ©
86 Behrens ©
88 Thompson Clifford F ©
89 Moyer Geo J ©
93 Vacant
102 Makin Albert
118 Matteson Geo C ©
124 Wohlrab Robt A ©

BELLHURST from 182 Wash av east across Pine-crest dr (Roch)
33 Wiltte Otto ©
132 Boyink Wm J ©

BELMEADE road from 88 Cooper rd east to List avenue (Roch)

BENNETT AVENUE from 1840 Norton north to Harold (RD 5 Roch)
37 LaPorta Chris
47 Mirabella Jennie Mrs
71 Calero Anthony ©
Reynolds av crosses

117 Tantalo Peter ©
122 Torre Alphonse
125 Elkis Mattie ©
126 Bland Andrew
130 Fillippo Salvatore ©
145 StGeorge Anthony ©
146 Grandi Cesidio ©
Baker av crosses
227 Grasta Biagio
237 Dix st crosses
327 Kryk John ©

BILTMORE DRIVE fr 408 Cooper rd east to 403 List av (Roch)
27 Yahn Arthur C ©
33 Linn Edwd O ©
41 Vacant
42 Battaglia Chas ©
48 Thurston Erwin E ©
Thurston Helene M Mrs ©
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1937

55 Dodge Afton S ⊗
51 Franken Erwin C ⊗
11 Nelz Walter ⊗
87 Brug Doog Nathan F ⊗
97 Vacant
101 Burns Arthur E

gardham rd crosses
140 Vacant
149 Walz Jos C ⊗
152 Vacant
156 Vacant
161 Lewis Wm F ⊗
184 Rivers Harry O

Bleacker Road continuation fr City line north to Echo (R D 5 Roch)
309 Foss Edwd J ⊗
315 Mott Robt A ⊗
316 Bartle Frank D ⊗
320 Hogestsy Leonard ⊗
325 Stumpf Claude J ⊗
326 Grugel Otto V ⊗
341 DeMarco Jas
342 Turner Ellis F Mrs
347 Hug Jones Edwin A ⊗
354 Watson Earl E ⊗
355 Ballard Ivan ⊗
364 Grant Edwd A ⊗
367 Weygand Henry S ⊗
375 Kelly Lawrence J
379 Gust Henry E
385 Much
386 Munaney Leo W
391 Peasely Paul
394 Cody Chas H
397 Cody Chas T ⊗
398 Ballard Clarence E
402 Moore Harold H
408 Brumke Carle R
414 Uttrup Paul F ⊗
420 Bagne Leo W

Bloom Drive fr 798 Hudsondale rd east to dead end (R D 5 Roch)
21 same as rear 786 Hudsondale rd

BORDER rd Norton beyond Waring rd north to Echo (R D 5 Roch)

Bouckhaart Avenue 1632 Ridge rd E north to 1591 Titus av (R D 5 Roch)
245 Vacant
278 Holtz Christopher mar ket gardnr ⊗
315 Bouckhaart Ab market gardnr ⊗
327 Bookout Leslie A market gardnr ⊗
328 Henley Geo L
343 Bookout Ab market gardnr ⊗
373 Diederich Rudolph ⊗
391 VanHulle Geo
396 Kochert Louis ⊗
428 Barbato Jos ⊗

Brad from 4587 Elizabeth east to 4507 Culver rd (Sea Breeze)
18 Wahl Geo J
22 Salt Fredk ⊗
24 Heath Amos R
31 Webster Dairy Co
Gleason Geo G ⊗

37 Carson Chas E ⊗
38 O'Connor Wm H ⊗
43 Smith Robt T ⊗
44 Gillikof Peter F ⊗
50 Kruse Ernest J ⊗
51 Miller Wm F
57 Gardner Wm W ⊗
58 Hows Wm H
64 Bacheiner Roland J ⊗

Brandon Road fr 3620 Culver rd east to Woodland (Roch)
177 Schmitz Jos ⊗
183 Entz Emil ⊗
189 Leichtner Henry W
197 Fox Lawrence ⊗
204 Pierce Henry F ⊗
205 Houghtaling Clarence ⊗
210 Allart Wm Jr ⊗
211 Weyl Ray J ⊗
217 Wunder Benj E
218 Sutherland Donald S ⊗
223 Dargush Herman C
224 Moore Francis A
226 Van Hoos John L
232 Taylor Wallace W
237 Hutchinson Franklin B
238 Putnam John
243 Cuthill Alf O ⊗
244 Ryan Edmund C

Brett Road fr Shelford rd east to Winton rd North (Roch)
25 Vacant
26 Bullis Ormand F
29 Austin J Alf
38 Jobes Kenneth W
44 Miller Harry A
49 Hoy J Edwd
55 Bark Wm H
56 Smith Arden L
62 Frieswyk Siebollt D
Presque st ends
76 Schiefer Chas A
99 Bradley Wm H
Faisilax rd ends
125 Cousino Wm J
153 Rylander Paul K
161 Ferguson Harley R
162 Glasow Vernon ⊗

Whitlington rd crosses
199 Woods Thos E
207 Evans Harry M
215 Buchan Frederic S
230 Williams Jas H
236 Lannin Kenneth H
242 Fortner Albert L
248 Cronkhite Ray E ⊗
256 Vacant
257 Ehrnketraut Edwd J
268 Yankirk Warren
314 Selbod Wm J
315 Stover Wm H
322 Mulholland Wm H
328 Paris Eug

Briarliffe Road fr 4196 StPaul bldv east to 140 Wildmere rd (Roch)
30 Cloney Wm F ⊗
37 May Walter R ⊗
38 Hoeemaker Wm J ⊗
43 Louden Roy A ⊗
44 Rosse John H ⊗
50 Bloomer Herbert M ⊗
51 Calh Wm John M ⊗
54 Ress Oscar V ⊗
57 Claylands Leo J ⊗
63 McMillan Wm W
73 Curry Henry R ⊗
74 Tischer Arthur ⊗
84 Edgerton Lewis J ⊗

Bristol Avenue fr 3452 StPaul bldv east to 491 Cooper rd (Roch)
21 Hill Foster A ⊗
29 Gardner Dwight M ⊗
34 Baumer Harold A ⊗
37 Morgan Jas W ⊗
40 Bartold Ellsworth C ⊗
48 Engel Sophie
56 Falstick Chas L
59 Lau Rob H contr h ⊗
59 Schneider Wm
65 Hamblet Earl H
74 Weyraugh Harry A
77 Baker Clifton H ⊗
82 Williams Clifford O ⊗
85 Schaffer John C ⊗
88 Grieson Tom ⊗
93 Latz Edwd W ⊗
98 Kleiner John F carp h ⊗
99 Besancon Harold I ⊗
106 Milligan Wm A ⊗

Brockley Road fr Shelford rd east to Winton rd North (Roch)
19 Rathbone Harold A
39 Higbie Lloyd H
51 Ogden Wm
57 Farrier Arthur
102 Gerard Sidney B
108 Lynch John E
109 Vacant
114 Brimacombe Lorne F
120 Weston Roy H
151 Thomson Geo R

Whittington rd crosses
194 White John J
220 Ramsay Jas F
226 McAvney Sarah E Mrs
226 Hoag Alex ⊗
243 O'Brien Eliza W Mrs
251 Hagerty Genieve M ⊗
252 Schoedell Raymond C
257 Lowe Webster A
258 Kircher Emil A ⊗
298 Suhr Norman E
300 Mae Eliza M Mra
302 Gerlach Carl A

Brookline Avenue fr Revere av east to Brown rd (R D 5 Roch)

Brower Road from 2780 Culver rd nr Ridge rd E east (R D 5 Roch)
111 Kushner John A
147 Swingle Walter W
187 Naber Howard H market gardnr ⊗
219 Rhodis Everett M
226 Naber Paul mkt gardnr ⊗
347 Preston John E ⊗
415 Preston Willis N
459 Huss Frank mkt gardnr h ⊗
469 Hutchinson Wm
555 Brower Ralph B ⊗
IRONDEQUOIT HOUSE DIRECTORY

BROWN ROAD from 1928
Ridge rd E north (R D 5 Roch)
Dequot av begins
Boulevard av ends
Artsford av begins
726 Metcalfe Harold W mkt
gardn h @
83 Frank Jos J market
gardn h @
915 Frank Raymond market
gardn h @
98 Devey Jacob
94 Zeitvogel Frank market
gardn h @
1023 Elston Arthur W

BUCHER AVENUE from Avenue B nr Culver rd north (Point Pleasant)

BUELL DRIVE fr Portland av nr city line east and north to Onondaga rd (R D 5 Roch)
76 Albright Earl
92 Snare Jos @

BUENA VISTA DRIVE fr Hillhurst av north to Lake Shore blvd (Roch)

BURT fr 2400 Culver rd bey
Norton east to Leslie place (Roch)
27 Bareis Arthur
33 Taylor Butler G
39 Sherwood Clarence L
45 Fritzsche Rose M Mrs
Fritzsche Wilma M
nurse
51 Schulze Lionel E
57 VanNortwick Roy A

BURWELL ROAD fr 2298
Clinton av N east across Seneca av (Roch)
2 Sargent Harold J
3 Sargent Jos A
16 McGrath Jas
30 Love Thos W
56 Wise Edwd C
63 Petrossi Santo cont h
64 Vogle Theo J
68 Seno Jos @
74 Stoble Wm
81 Kamb Francis D

Seneca av crosses
129 Bongiovanni Frank
137 VanAmersfort Wencel K
145 App Hans C
149 Vollick Harold F
156 Fleischhauer Roy
161 Barber Frank W
166 Mallory Harvey
172 Sullivan John E
205 Claudius Edwin D
207 Huttman Earl
210 Governor Edwd G
215 Kutuzes Gus G
216 Watkins Thou E

CAMBRIA ROAD from 82
Curtice rd east to 73 Cooper rd (Roch)
34 Vacant
36 Erickson Eun M @
42 Chapael Herman G
Kiwanis rd ends

43 Harris Katherine H Mrs @
50 Meding Albert W @
51 Muller Carl S @
54 Fennell Floyd V @
57 Pittfield Clifford J
62 Kinne Walter S
65 Schelling Geo C @
68 Strom Wm @
71 Loews Alvin R

Ganado rd ends
96 Dallor Arthur J @
102 Thonson Harwin D @
108 Hasson Frank J @

CARMEL from 1630 Norton north to Reynolds av (Roch)
287 Buchaweci Michl—1 @
Giglio Salvatore—2
319 Cannarrozzo Jos @
338 Abraham Lincoln School
Reynolds av crosses

CARTER fr Rochester City line north to 905 Ridge rd E
(Roch)
902 VanDervierre Thophile
907 Lote Albert

CASCADE PLACE fr 2106
Norton north to Echo (RD 5 Roch)
249 Gent John R @
Gent Marie F nurse
255 Riddell Harold E
256 Lohmaler Geo W
282 Snyder Francis J
283 Bowman Fred H @
266 Caves Geo T
272 DeMay David A
278 DeMay Jacob A @
279 Andre Chas T
284 Earl Eldred @
285 Earl Lilian E Mrs @
286 Brown John H @
296 McGrath Fredk W @
301 Battisti Jos @
305 Jones Clarence E @
312 Nelson Arthur C @
317 Woodhouse John W @
321 Downs Edwd
328 Larson C Robt
332 Coates Larry @
338 Kalstrom Ernest
345 Townsend Ralph P @

*CATALPA ROAD fr 652
Winona blvd east to 3227 St Paul blvd (Roch)
14 Gawerski Mary Mrs @
20 Muts Jas H @
24 Manchee Albert E
26 Forsyth Harry
39 Keenech John T @
62 Bates Bartlett P
66 Wondergem Anthony L
dec h @
71 Wehnert Elmer J @
78 Creely Arthur T @
84 Weber Rudolph T @
88 Joyce Frank T @
94 Vacant
98 Williams Philip O @

Grant rd ends
104 McKague Raymond T
110 VanHee Arthur R @
109 Tompkins Bernard @
114 Knode J Clayton @
120 Heinrich Wolf A @
125 Groth Electric Co
Groth Archie G @
130 Dufex Harrie W @
136 Greoff Kenneth A
Names John K
135 Samyn Henry @
142 Patchin Chas M @
156 Loesch Chas A @
164 Grant Frank L @

CECELIA TERRACE from
Seneca rd north to Avondale rd (Roch)
14 Huddings Clarence @
19 Burns Robt J @
23 Kindler Edwd O
26 Reinhart Eug
30 Reed John W
31 Ervin Saml @
38 Christensen John P
46 Em Henry G @
54 Alderson Roy R @
58 Byrne Thos @
63 Prueter Edmund W
64 Fleig Carl W
65 Codari Chas E
71 Umman Rob J
76 Haug Lambert W
80 Demmer Geo E @
81 DeGrave Emil
88 Kimmel Robt W
89 Pigorsch Arnold W @

CEDARWOOD ROAD from
336 Titus av north across Hardison rd (Roch)
26 Specht E John @
32 McFarlane John W
36 Allan Jas G @

Charlton rd ends
42 Stettinus Royal R @
48 Crumline Chester W @
62 Clarke Chas Mc
64 Mclaren Edwd E @
72 Burns Jos A @
82 Russell Saml L @
Hardison rd ends
88 Kassman Geo M @
105 Lusink Jas W @
109 Brooks Arnold S @
115 Reynolds Leonhard L
116 Nowack Fred E
122 Smith Newton C @
123 Schaefer Klaus
127 Chaddock Guy A @
128 Blissle Everett S @

CENTRE TERRACE from
5239 Parkview ter north to
5279 StPaul blvd (Roch)
29 Bott Clarence J @
61 Orman Jos A @
73 Strickland Greely M @

CHADWELL ROAD from
Orchard Park blvd north to
Wyndham rd (RD 5 Roch)
1 Sutcliffe Thos @
34 Hilfiker Glenn R @
42 Cook Chas S @
48 Whalen Albert J
62 Schafer Mark A
68 Owen Floyd H
76 Bolt Louis J Rev
80 Heinrich Barbara K Mrs
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CLIFFORDALE PARK fr
Empire blvd north and east
to Helendale rd (Roch)
21 Vacant
29 Degen Harold K ● Smyles pl crosses
124 Hesse Edwd T ●
125 Coakley Rhea F Mrs
130 Link Albert M ●
137 Musgrave Edwd M ●
158 Howell Richd ●

CLINTON A V E N U E
NORTHERN end line north
to city line to Rogers parkway (Roch)

Long Acre rd crosses
Simpson rd crosses
2121 Kelly John V
Barry rd crosses
2189 Maurigi Henry shoe rpr
2191 American Economy Stores gros
2193 Kroeckel Philip barber
2195 Apartments
apt f Leighton Alf E ●
  2 Haegel Frank X ●
  3 Eagen Ernest ●
  4 Golden Robt J ●
  5 Feldstein Benj ●
2197 Oertel Edmund meats
2199 Christopher Edwd tailor
2201 Leighton Alf E druggist
Rawlinson rd crosses
Faxon rd begins
Northfield rd begins
Armstrong ave begins
2286 Mallett Loretta Mrs
Burwell rd begins
2310 O'Brien Edwd J jr
Wimbledon rd crosses
Schollfield crosses

CLUB TERRACE fr Park- view ter west (Roch)

COLE ROAD fr 4536 StPaul blvd east to Colebrook drive (Roch)
31 Donovan Emily M Mrs ●
40 Gross Edwd G ●
41 SThomas School
59 Cole Stewart J florist
Beeman Warren A
Washington av crosses
110 Gould Harlow E
230 Oswald Max
251 MacDowell Glenn J
256 Shailer Norman F
Pinecrest dr ends
264 Omerman Louise G Mrs ●
268 Clair John A Jr
Ferree Harry L
295 Schwab Caroline Mrs ●
296 Schwab Louise B nurse
315 Schwab Geo A ●
320 LeFrois Leo G
Rock Beach rd begins
Colebrook dr begins

COLEBROOK DRIVE fr end
Cole road northeast to Lake Shore blvd (Roch)
422 Marshall Frank X
464 Rock Beach Riding Club

COOLIDGE ROAD fr 3700
Curvil rd east to Ordway (Roch)
25 Houston Frank O ●
47 Salzer Randall J ●
53 Kellner Carl C ●
54 Collison Chas W ●
61 Charon Louis F ●
67 Weiser Kenneth J ●
75 Manchester Robt H ●
81 Burse Edwd H ●
100 Steffen Frank J ●
107 Schults Geo W ●
154 Greens Willard R ●
215 Littman Roland C ●
236 Vacant
264 Stilwell Roy R ●

COOPER ROAD fr 688 Titus ave north to 3700 StPaul blvd (Roch)
40 Horn Wm A plmbmr h
Hedgegarth dr begins
63 Holley Michl B ●
Cambria rd ends
78 Suhr John C florist h ●
Belmeade rd begins
98 Wishmeyer Edwd F ●
Chimayo rd ends
130 Vail John H ●
133 Stonely John W ●
Wyndale rd begins
156 Kennedy Jas J ●
174 Ellinger A Jas ●
Somershire dr ends
188 Thompson Geo fruit grower h ●
Burriner Albert W ●
273 Vacant
311 Hamman Henry market gardnr h ●
347 Meinke Wm F ●
348 Reuben A Dale School
367 Hamman Frank J market gardnr h ●
395 Englehardt Fred market gardnr h ●
Biltmore dr begins
412 Hart Alice B Mrs ●
419 Kort Adolph H market gardnr h ●
432 Wren Wm H—1
433 Wm A—2
3StPaul Boulevard Fire Dept
Winona blvd ends
Montclair dr begins
451 Lawler Edwd A gro h ●
465 Holtz Frank ●
468 Rudman Wm C fruit grower h ●
Dake av begins
Bristol av begins
495 Wingate Geo E ●
503 Harris J Sherrie
Radcliffe rd ends
534 Mac Wm F ●
539 Whalen Louis A jr ●
558 Grasberger Wm J pntr h ●
Hartland rd begins

CORKSTON ROAD fr Empire blvd south to Harwick rd (RD 5 Roch)
COURTNEY AVENUE fr
Empire blvd north to Garfield ave (Roch)

COUCHMAN AVENUE fr
Frankland rd east to List av (Roch)
10 Hafner Maurice F ●
24 Messmer John L ●

POPPY ST begins
36 Stevens Edw K ●
43 Bell Fredk G ●
44 Saunders Donald W ●
45 Walters Frank ●
55 Redeman Richd J ●
63 Stauffer Chas C ●
64 Fess Jas T ●

Hathaway rd begins
69 Sandholzer Henry R ●
40 Foreman Gladys Mrs
90 Kordweis Karl A contr h ●

COVINGTON ROAD fr dead end east to 2555 StPaul blvd (Roch)
11 DeSimone Anthony ●
47 Lindner Norman A ●
55 Swartz Wm F ●
61 Sutter Edwd D ●
67 Burke John J ●
79 Kern Wm A ●
80 Vacant
81 Murray Michl J jr ●
85 Houseman Danl E ●
95 Fetter Geo W ●
96 Meyer Alvin K ●
100 Straus Richd ●
101 Lawson Fred F ●
102 Slade Stanley ●
110 Dye Theo
116 Shaprio Hyman ●

CROOKED LANE fr Culver pkwy northwest to Long lane (Roch)

CROSS fr Spencer rd north
83 to 83 Falstaff rd (Roch)
9 Driscoll Harold J ●
10 Angst Harold J ●
26 Jacob Mary Mrs

CROSSFIELD ROAD from 2184 Horton north to Echo (RD 5 Roch)
389 Johnson Wm ●
391 Johnson Sigward ●
395 Gardner Geo R ●
401 Dodson Dewey O ●
405 Horton Chasney ●
408 Konigstein Ludwig ●
411 Procter Charles H ●
414 McCarthy Clara Mrs ●
417 Kuehlert Wm ●
421 Hooper Malcolm F ●
422 Greenwood Geo A ●
433 Stoddard Louis B ●
434 Roffe Herbert ●
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1937
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439 Turner Rowland L
442 Woodrow Clarence
443 Houser Frank W
448 Sonner Edwd J
449 VanDuesser Clifford
455 Sonner Catherine Mrs
457 Mullaney Vincent H
461 Collins Clarence I
463 Zimmerman Paul G
468 Byington Wm F
471 Phinney Milton
482 Sorenson Karl E
487 Musson Leland D
488 Gilddon Chas H

CULVER PARKWAY

1420 Culver road across City line to Winton North (Roch)

26 Vacant
27 Parker Ernest A
33 Westervelt Arthur B
34 Bayer Walter J
39 Albart Eug G
45 Vacant
46 Covey Eliz Mrs
49 Wagner Edwd J
50 Tuttle Herbert D
53 Leschorn Christopher
58 Mowitt Walter H
59 Christ Geo A
60 Ross Georgia B Mrs
65 Spindler Frank A
66 Stark Wm H
71 Sable John C
72 Haines Geo J
75 Wiley Wm A
80 Steinlein Arthur P
81 Plankton John
82 Farrar Gladys H
85 Babb Harold E
90 Rappaport Louis
91 Diamond Aug
96 Pryor Wm S
101 Dayton Fred A
107 Sean Eug J
108 Frank Nell
108 VanBortle Abr
108 Kress Wm F
109 Vacant
110 Bornkessell Andrew H
113 Olsen John L
117 Fernekes Anthony C
120 Bailey Wm M
124 Davison Bernard
122 Bayer Harold E
123 Brockway LaMonte W
125 Mosher Frank E
129 Monahan Frank L
130 Glavy Wm
133 Howard Harry L
139 Godfrey Carlton jr
141 Starkey Guy C
144 Roth Mathew
148 Bolas Edwd F
149 Gagnier Edwd J
150 Commons John L
156 Townser Fraser B
172 Schock Wm F
173 Lawler Albert J
176 Gnesel Eliz
177 Snyder Fred W
180 Siebert Jos A
186 Nolan Jas A
189 Searing Rob T
192 Vacant
193 Kelly Jos F
199 Hart Andrew G

200 Thomas Harry G
205 Frens Fredk L
209 Weiler Frank M
210 Baumgarten Henry E Jr
215 Sigl Fred J
218 Jarvis Chas E
219 Marvin Geo P
225 Loomis Ralph M
226 Miller Chas H
231 Whitcomb Gordon F
233 Mattern Frank J
235 Vacant
236 Nesper Herbert W
240 Haley Jeremiah M
241 Ford Neallo R
246 Abraham Carroll
247 Weir John A
251 Schneider Aloys
252 Hoeman Elmer F
258 Weiland Elmer
277 Potter Ivan K gas sta
278 Vacant

Shelford rd crosses

295 Culver Parkway Pharmacy
297 Mele Frank barber h
298 House Everett M
299 Dilliam Robt T
301 Karch's Food Market grocers
315 Gray Ralph B
316 Lindboe Geo W
319 Mueller Alvin C
322 Vacant
327 Sims Harold B
328 MacDonald Stuart P
331 Vacant
339 Pfeiffer Martin J
345 Connolly Lawrence E
349 Frebola John W
355 Vartanian Perry
356 Anderson Florence J
361 Vacant
367 Hunsberger Harold S
368 Eggledston Edwd V
370 Simbrb h
373 Enes Albert W
379 Kraftchik Wm A
386 Jones Chas B
390 Vacant
396 Allard Leslie
400 Hawn Allen D

Whittington rd crosses

423 Tischler Frank G
435 Bailey Hamilton C
449 Groh Wm
450 Dole Smith R
454 Johnson Geo D
463 Schmidt Paul
469 Deering Dorothy Mrs
470 Bayer Louis
477 Salemi Saml P
498 Mostrop Lydia B Mrs
504 Smith Frank L
514 O'Brien Thomas M

Helendale rd crosses

544 Diehm Edwd J
556 Green Jas B
570 Vella Jos R

CULVER ROAD continuation fr City line northerly to Lake Ontario (2294-4035 Roch, 4040-4473 Point Pleasant, 4376 to end Sea Breeze)

1994 Vacant
2302 Byers Clarence W

2308 Jeche John broom mfr h
2309 God Paulina Mrs
2310 Rosenfeld Paul
2336 Kaufman Herman
2343 Adams Jos L
2353 Perkins Frank
2384 Reddy Wm F
2371 Rowles Harold E
2375 Wessman Alta H
2381 Helfer Henry J
2384 Booth Harry E C-1
2409 Hain Chas C
2411 Chrys Benj H-2
2486 Vacant
2494 Heberle Francis J-1
2502 Heberle Thos W

Heberle rd begins

2515 Zahn Geo
2577 Heberle Jos A
2561 Schooley Richd W
2575 DeSmit & Schweizer gas sta
2590 Wambach Geo A
2601 DeSmit Marins
2659 Reeners Geo C
2662 VanHytte Peter A
2732 Merk Martha Mrs
2763 Polis A Chas

Bower rd begins

2793 Brayer Carl G
2793 Winton rd ends
2811 I O O F Temple
2850 Lawrenz Ferdinand W

Williams st begins

2873 Vacant
2879 Bond B Forest Rev
Ramsford av begins

2889 Irondequoit Presbyterian Church
2905 Croudace Geo
2923 Widman Walter J
2924 Bach Laurrine Mrs
Russell av begins
2935 Blaes Arthur C
2940 Vacant
2958 Miller Mary Jean
2963 Blaes Fredk J nurseryman
2964 Ridge-Culver Volunteer Fire Assn
2983 Metcalf Oliver A
2991 DeMaeker Edmund
2994 Vacant
2999 Merkel Elias J
3010 Leschorn Bros gas
3045 Aman Cletus M

Ridgeland East crosses

3056 Vacant
3063 Widman Herbert E
3070 Weyl Geo
3077 Garney Geo
3078 Neumann Geo H
3086 Oertel Edmund
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Culver Rd—Con
3671 Irondequoit Cemetery
3727 Evershank Frank C ©
3760 Church of Transfiguration

Avondale rd begins
3817 Towne Frank B ©
3802 Cheesebro Fitzugh A ©

Elserton rd begins
3824 Shaw Burdette J ©
3848 Ries Fred S contr h ©

Lake Breeze pk begins
3882 Stewart Fred W ©
3900 Weenis Russell C ©
3902 Miller Fred P ©

Liberty st crosses
3929 Graham Rose E Mrs ©
3943 Vacant

Aragon av begins
4040 Bauer Raymond L ©
4045 Miller Raymond N ©

Dunham dr begins
4063 Sherman J Dean ©

Adrian dr begins
4073 Koppelle Henry ©
4088 Shevlin Jas B ©

Muller ☐
4105 Kuder Geo ©
4106 Weidichier Chas L ©

Point Pleasant rd begins
4125 Ets Norris ©
4126 Ballentine Francis W ©

Zuber rd begins
4139 Vacant

Avenue C ends
4187 Hirshman Saml B ©
4199 Hettig Service Station ©

Gasoline
4216 Bradford Stail W Dr

Avenue B ends
4224 Bradford Willis W phys h

4225 Durand Congregational Church

4245 Banker Fredk E ©
4250 Reed Vernon S ©
4255 StSalome R C Church rear StSalome School
4253 Bridgn Bros Service Station gas

4255 Bridgn Bros printers
4259 Wagner Leo J hdw h

4261 Wagner Hannah Mrs gro h

4263 Vacant

4265 Magde Michl J baker
4265 Neumann Charlotte Mrs hairdresser

4267 Jacob Darwin W dentist

Goodall Albert

LaRose Stanton A

Leckinger John

4269 General Drug Store
4271 Pugsley Benj D ©
4281 American Legion Irondequoit Post No 134

4282 Eschrich Edwd J Rev

Park rd begins
Wacana av begins

4306 Beale Motor Co autos
4318 Courson C Earl barber
4322 Hub Theatre
4324 Trappman Herman B jeweler

Durand blvd begins
Durand Eastman entrance

4340 Costich Creamery Co

Post rd begins
4355 VanVorst Wallace ©
4358 Pioneer Drug Store
4360 Stein Emerson W
Stein Arthur J

4362 Moffitt Clarence I tailor
4364 Red & White Chain Store gro ©

4366 Miller & Moffit meats
4368 Vacant store
4372 Mollon Wm A barber
4372a Vacant

4376 Bartholomay Louys ©

4388 VanAukcn Bert ©
4389 Long Hardware Co

4391 Vacant

4394 Tenntiy Raymond E
4397 Stein Elmer R ©
4400 Flesch Arthur G ©
4405 Joerger Casper J ©
4415 Hauge Wm L ©

4420 Bohe Margt Mrs ©
4423 Deihle Chas L ©

4434 Long Geo W jr contr h ©

4441 Sea Breeze & Vicinity Water District
4446 Johnson Fredk D
4447 Ohlau Henry ©
4448 Johnson Henry S ©

Oporto st begins
White st ends

4461 Vance Hubchd C

4468 Hart's Food Stores Inc grocers

4469 Moffitt Clarence I ©
4474 Blind John F
4480 Foos Anthony J ©
4485 Schenk Edmund C ©

Brad st begins
4488 John Johnson ©
4494 Seitz Theo C ©
4500 Moore Paul A ©

Poplar st begins

4519 Moore Frank Jr ©

4528 Waryn Chas

4535 Red's Service Station gasoline

4538 Vacant

rear Emmerich Alf V

Lawn Jas H
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1937

4542 Lord Harry G plmbr
4550 Mueller Abbie Mrs
rear Freer Dorothy
4555 Aniss Victor confr
4556 VanRyan Fred C

Marian st ends

4565 Culver Inn
4577 Weldenborner Chas J
service sta

Sea Breeze Bowling Hall
Woodman st begins

4581 Deihle's Restaurant
4584 Spengler Aloys fruit
4599 Snyder Louise I Mrs
restr h

4605 Vacant
4615 Bogard Solomon restr

Irondequoit st begins

4625 Quick Augusta V Mrs
4633 Trenkler Edwd J plmbr
h @

Iroquois st ends

4656 Sea Breeze Volunteer
Fire Association

4657 Vacant
4660 Dreyer Alf. J barber h
4665 Vasiliatos Vangelis confectionery h

Oberrin st begins

4671 Gruhn Otto C gro h
Sea Breeze Post Office
4675 Moore Nelson W meats

4679 Vacant

Lake rd begins

4762 Sea Breeze Park
4763 R & O R R Station
4818 Bornkessel Andrew H
restr

4820 Vacant
4828 Weber Val P boat livery
4830 Adams Michl confr
4836 Vaughan Ward L hotel h
4870 Hurysz Vincent confr
4900 Wsa Victor Stanley confr

4904 Vacant
4908 Vacant
4910 Vacant
4918 Ritter Lulu Mrs restr h
4922 Vacant
4932 Sea Breeze Fish Market
Gagon Frank E
4940 Gascon John P @
4948 Wallace Peter @

Hayes Geo

4956 Cripps Leroy J
Spall's Hotel
Spall Geo @

4972 Van John
rear Redding Antonina Mrs
4972 Vacant
rear Vacant

5018 Old Outlet Hotel
Rebolz Martin F @
0080 Ontario Coal Co Inc
0080 Bay Vista Service Sta-
tion gas

CURTICE ROAD from 538
Titus av north to 251 Somer-
shire dr (Roch)

31 Randall Harry @
37 VanDenBergh Norman H @
rear Randall Harley—2
44 Hart Jacob C @
50 Jones Edwd J @
57 Haller Chas F @

58 Locke Chas W @
64 Cameron Donald L @
65 Knuth Harvey G @
71 Crabbe Geo F @

Cambria rd begins
85 Welker Floyd G @
97 Marks Olga A Mrs @
100 Mustak Frank D @
111 Ott Carl H @

Chimayo rd begins

DAKE AVENUE from 480
Cooper av northeast to List (Roch)

20 Vacant

Dakeland rd begins
40 Weaver Peter contr h @
50 Barnes Arthur D @
63 Schroeder Chas A @
68 Spence John
79 Philip Wm M
84 Wilson Chester C @
87 Roller Geo A

Frankland rd begins
105 Blumenstiel Monroe A @

108 Seldin Herbert P @

Gardham rd ends
132 Wilkin Sidney J

Raleigh rd begins
156 Penlon Walter T @
157 Moriarty Jas P @
158 Denger Cletus J
165 Dunn David H

Dover rd begins
172 Gass Howard E @

Charland rd begins
194 Hammond Eaton E
194 Fernays Earl V
218 Newmann Loren B

DAKEDALE AVENUE fr
Glen Haven rd south (R 5 Roch)

DAKELAND ROAD fr 36
Dake av north to Hartland rd
(Roch)

45 Kuhn Geo J @

DAMELBOURG from 2760
StPaul blvd east across
Seneca av (Roch)

41 Lyon Scott E
47 Lyons Leo V
68 Stearns Harry L @
71 Jackson G Arthur @
72 Donovan John H @
84 Rockman Wm O @
119 Weber Harold H
135 Scott Ronald S

Seneca av crosses

DAWES ROAD from Avon-
dale rd south across Coolidge
rd (Roch)

DAYNE fr Liberty north to
125 Point Pleasant rd (Point

Pleasant)

DAYTON ROAD continuation
of Empire blvd fr Win-

ton rd N east into Penfield
(R 5 Roch)

905 Schlafer Helen Mrs
rear Morrill Chas
909 Schlafer Arthur V
972 Schlafer Norman @
974 DeLorm Geo H
1075 Vacant
rear Vacant

DEERFIELD drive from
Culver rd north to Seymour
rd (Roch)

96 Malbohm Geo H @
103 Gailey Arthur F @
104 Casey Lawrence B Rev
114 Quinn Clarence W @
115 Wickes Francis C @
124 Albert Jacob F
133 Merz Henry L @
141 Batjer Dietrich @
144 O'Connell John M
147 Troiano Luigi @
150 Klingner John O
152 Esger Carl P
160 Wolgast Wm C @
161 Welton Paul L @
170 Barrows Willard H @
171 Lockwood Clarence V @
185 Granata Chas H @
196 Cousins Wm M @
197 Hollenbeck Bert E @
210 Mann Bruce @
214 Herron Matthew @
215 Vacant
223 Joyce Chas W @
229 Koeberle Carl H @
235 Bunn Ernest A @
243 Smith Chas E @

DELA TERRACE fr Rock
Beach road to Lake Ontario
(Roch)

3 Greley Ernest J @
4 Keberle Raymond A @
7 Tryon Martin E @
9 Rooney Marjorie M @
10 Levy Cora H Mrs @
14 Wieter Sol J @
17 Nuesse Fredk P @
18 Benedict Ada L Mrs @
25 Bohrer Wm M @
26 Braggins Walter H @
31 Vinton Geo A @
32 Napier Chas W @
35 Vacant
36 Weldgen Nicholos J @
40 Cooper Edwin I @
41 Rockowicz Abr
45 Fonda Ada K Mrs @
47 Schoenburger Israel
48 Thayer Henry L @
53 Denger Chas G @
54 Schreib Geo H @
57 Gordon Olive Mrs
60 Andrews Newton E @
62 May Edwd C @

DENEWOODE PARK fr 147
Legionnaire dr northeast to
Johnarth av (Roch)

DENSMORE ROAD fr end
of Norton north (R 5 Roch)

233 Nelles Fred J @
250 Taillie John C @

DEQUOIT AVENUE from
Brown rd west to Revere av
(R 5 Roch)

54 Dauch John G @
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DEWEY AVENUE fr 450 Eaton rd north to 4850 StPaul blvd (Roch)

13 White Burton T
17 Lorenz Herman
20 Bloom Clifford E
24 Perovich Chas barber h T
29 Edwin C
28 Hayden Francis S
29 Sherman Royal R ©
32 Corbett Catherine Mrs
36 Ablin Emil ©
46 Walker David T ©
60 Gannuso Sam ©

DIX fr 2040 Goodman east to Giles av (R D 5 Roch)

Tait av crosses
342 Schwartz John —1 Vacant —2 Urbana av crosses
378 StPeter & Paul Society Hall
Roanoke av crosses Rushford av crosses Vinal av crosses Willow av crosses
Maple av crosses
534 Yettevich Casmer rear Newbauer Geo
Giles av crosses

DORINGTON ROAD from Lafayette road north (R D 5 Roch)

DORIS ROAD from Grace north to 1981 Titus av (R D 5 Roch)

21 Joshwick Frank S ©
28 Bogart Albert L ©
90 Morse Edwd ©

DORVID ROAD fr Thatch-er rd north (Roch)

33 Benham Leon L ©

DOVER ROAD fr 150 Mont- clair dr north to 205 Dake av (Roch)

21 Partridge H Sylvester ©
26 Furbish John T ©
32 Golden Leonard E ©
35 Graffraul Paul A ©
43 Harper J Leslie
53 Davis Wm H ©

DOZIER LANE fr dead end north to 2781 Ridge road E (Roch)

31 Dozier Jos ©
150 Vacant

DUMONT fr 74 Frankland road east to 41 Charland road (Roch)

2 Vacant
16 Stowell Eug L Rev
Raleigh rd ends
30 Basam John F ©
35 Booth Leon C
58 Metzler Mohl J ©
74 Marzah John A ©

DURAND BOULEVARD fr Culver rd opp entrance Dur- and-Eastman Park east across Pearl av (Point Pleasant)

17 Wirth Anthony
21 Stokes Edwd
22 VanWuyckhuysen John ©
30 Smith John T
38 Rosenbauer Robert jr —1 Wirth Aug —2 ©
45 Meyer Herbert F C ©
54 Flynn Jas F —1 ©
Houser Frank W —2 ©
56 Terpman Herman B
64 Chetter Merton J
66 Stein Jacob ©
70 Struch Henry E
Sea Breeze Car line
crosses
120 Butler Jos S rear Smith Chas
126 Dummer Henry W
129 Pawluk Jos J
130 Vacant
140 Thomas Chas I ©

DURAND DRIVE fr Tama-rack east to 4083 Culver rd (Point Pleasant)

27 McDonald Thos N ©
49 Runde Emil A
50 Reichart Jos G
57 Stein Frank H
62 Perry Anthony J
69 Grawe Robt A ©
77 Martin Wm F
78 Meyering Reinhard F ©
83 Schoehl Otto ©
84 Manz Jos M ©
95 Schroeder Erwin

EAST PARKWAY from 190 Winona blvd east to 2825 St Paul blvd (Roch)

49 D’Orsey Berenice Mrs
71 Halitz Francis J ©
79 Babeck Dora M Mrs ©
87 Grapner Arno G ©
88 Brennan Frank K ©
94 Vail Proctor
100 Fuhrman Edwin S ©
105 DeWeese Dwight C ©
108 Merz Edwd A ©
118 McCoy Albert E
123 Eisenberg Wm C ©
123 Kinney Frank J ©
128 Kowalski John G ©
133 Greenberg Morton L ©
136 Golan Jos C
142 Torbett Joe Hall
145 Bennett Howard S ©
150 Donvanen Jay M ©
156 Dean Chas W real est h ©

164 Latz H Louise ©
Latz Minnie M ©
165 Hickson Grace P Mrs
rear Smith Bernard E
170 Jordan Merton W
177 Hull Robt C ©
178 Vacant
184 Lee Earl P ©
189 Bushfield John P ©
192 Little Clarence A ©
200 Green Wm C ©

208 Schroedel Laura B Mrs ©
216 Mensenhall Mary ©

EAST VIEW AVENUE fr 90 Harwick rd north to 73 Empire blvd (Roch)

11 McBain Oscar H
25 Palser Howard F ©
25 Kitzel Mary E Mrs ©
33 Barker Richd I jr
39 Lacombe Cleophas T ©
42 Behr Raymond T
43 Holloway Merle D
47 Kehl Alois decorator h ©
48 Rutherford Louis R ©
52 Heffernan John W ©
53 Minges Carl J ©
61 Gerks Maurice T
66 Vacant
67 Mietus Edwd F
72 Colby Jas R ©
76 Leimberger Wm A ©
77 Kleck Louis J ©
80 Morton Clarence H ©
89 Vacant
90 Hefner Arthur M ©
97 Shrader Ralph A ©
98 Osborn Chauncey B ©
103 Parkinton Raymond R ©
107 Pfehler Albert J
108 Diesel Richd H
124 LeClair Caswell W

EATON ROAD from 902 Thomas av east across StPaul blvd to Rock Beach rd (Roch)

364 Hempel Wm E ©
376 Hempel Edwd J
382 Hansen Edwd W ©
383 Vacant
394 Geron Roht L ©
STPaul blvd crosses
434 King Hiram L
440 Kaiser Edwd W
Hickey Mary Mrs ©
445 Gibeau John W ©
461 Freed Mary Mrs ©
467 Stark Wm M
Dewey av begins
785 Ruesel Harold D ©
Washington av crosses
497 Andrews Stuart F
505 Phelan Chas M shmtl-wkr h ©
506 Berndt Martin J
519 Bruno Milan R ©
520 Reynolds Allen L ©
526 Sherman Wm H ©
532 Vacant
538 Brandon Carl
Montcalm dr crosses
576 Hendry John Mck ©
579 Zimmerman Chas A ©
612 Hicks Lawrence W ©
618 Martin Harold ©
630 O’Hara Fred
Montaile park crosses
664 Attinger L ©
Sheffield rd crosses
Frontenac Heights
739 VanVartloh Frank

EGO fr 2411 Culver rd nr city line west to Border (R D 5 Roch)
LINCOLN-ALLIANCE
BANK AND TRUST CO.
Eight Convenitely Located Bank Offices

ELECTRIC AVENUE from dead end north to Oporto (Sea Breeze)
1 Malico Anthony E
9 Miller Lester H
15 Carroll Lewis G
21 Meyer Edwin J
33 Bronson John O
39 McManus John L O
47 Kent Halsey H
51 Groh Edwd E
55 Curting Herbert H
59 Streb Fredk J O

ELGROVE ROAD from Hardison rd north (Roch)
22 Vacant
27 Biedenbach Mary Mrs 0
30 Chappell Julia G
34 Gretton Geo F
38 Weinert Paul W O
42 Hickox J Elton
42 Jerome Rodney H O

ELIZABETH fr Franklin north across Irondequito (Sea Breeze)

Herbert st begins
Allie st begins
Clara st begins
Hale st crosses

116 Long H Nelson baker
121 Spuck Robt A
129 Greenhauer Harvey O

Brad st begins

137 Zahn Fred O
140 Schwartz Jacob O
145 Yahn Jos E O
153 O'Brien Raymond J O
154 Muratore Thos O
159 Knight Albert A O

Huntington st crosses

180 Beale Myron J O
185 Stevens Arnold C
186 Schicker Chas N O
191 Braun Thos W
192 Bieterman Frank J O
197 Marian st begins

Goodman Archie J O
205 Moranz Helen K Mrs
210 Vacant
217 Tyler Henry H O
224 Vacant
231 Stiewe Wm R
244 Vacant
258 Morf Ernest
272 Hook Edwd W O

ELLIOTT fr Stonehenge rd west across Warrington (RD 5 Roch)

EMPIRE BOULEVARD
continuation of Clifford av fr
1624 Culver rd east to Winton
rd (next to Helendale rd Roch, beyond R D 5 Roch)
6 StAmbrose Convent
26 Dougherty John F
31 StAmbrose R C Church
0 StAmbrose School
34 Burke John J Rev
Hagerty Roy F Rev
40 Allou Catherine Mrs
50 After Meyer B

Wales av begins
58 Williamsee Fred A O
62 Herr Geo J O
63 Vacant
69 Lannen John R
70 Amesbury Benj C O
75 Engass Armand
81 Tallingar Lloyd A O
84 Vacant

East View av ends
96 Fruquet Wm F M
102 Genevieve A O
108 Barg Henry F O
111 Grout Alan L
114 DeMers John A
115 Hopkins Horace D
121 Gangross Edwd H O
122 Schneider John V O
127 Zahn G Fred O
128 Blasa Albert
132 Conte Domenico N O

Vayo st ends

142 Baker Orin M
152 Stauder Emanuel
153 Scales John R
156 Ellerington Thos A

Pardee rd begins
185 Delitz Fred B O

Garden dr begins
214 Lindsay Saml T Dr—1 Hill Edwd W
Steinbuch Ernest L—2

Lafayette rd begins
229 Haefele Gustav O
247 Hennekey Raymond R O

rear Star Dairy
Shelford rd begins
254 Jung Joe O

Whitby rd begins
306 Driscoll Thos M
312 Rieschka John O
318 Landfried Philip O

Clifford pk begins
352 Empire Garage & Service Station

rear Gibbs Orville W
360 Lenhardt Peter H O
370 Mura Gertrude E Mrs o
404 Baxter N Dorr gro
405 Laurelton Fire
406 Yanchek Victoria Mrs O
410 Yanchek Victoria Mrs delicatessen

412 Bender's Restaurant
Bender Fred F
418 Laurelton Garage
Kemp Edwd T
430 Laurelton Gas & Service Station

Helendale rd crosses

450 Whitehouse Thos gas sta and restr
451 Huhn G Fred fruit
462 Farrell Martin J
468 Bondl Fred
500 Hollywood The restr
514 Vacant
528 Vacant
536 Mooney Robt J Jr
542 Blank Willis C O
545 Kleinhummer Arthur E O

rear Struebel Werner
548 Nyboer Stuart

Warrenton st begins
565 Warren Edwin G O
574 Piccolo Andrew

Stonehenge rd begins
Sydenham rd begins
670 Decker Edith M Mrs
685 Socoby Vacuum Oil Co
700 Gardner John O

EWER AVENUE fr Aragon av north to 225 Point Pleasant rd (Point Pleasant)
25 Sinnhoffer Alex O
31 Steinhofd Fred R
37 Asian Geo C O
38 Watkins Troy M
43 Bohn Fred O

FAIRVIEW CRESCENT fr
3625 StPaul bdw west and north to 3773 do (Roch)
25 Fuller Beulah E O
Fuller M Alice O
Fuller S Edna O
50 Klem Theo J O
58 Bodmer Edwd L O
64 Calihan J Leo contr h

69 Harwood Arthur O
83 Kocher Neil S O
91 Campbell Stacey A O
95 Perkins Walter O
98 Luther Carl W O
112 Zwick Fred D O

FALSTAFF ROAD continuation fr city line east to Winton rd N (Roch)
20 Frank Julia M Mrs O
24 Straub Richd W O
30 Heinzle Herbert J
34 Henry Edwd W
37 Lambright Harold T O
40 Cullen Donald
41 Hardwick Arthur W—1 Arnese Hans E—2
44 Kiem Raymond W
46 Woolfhorst Harold G
47 Vanas Katherine Mrs O
48 Loveland Raymond F O
53 Roesser Fred O
55 Lucia Raymond H
56 Littlepage Edwd W O
61 Berna Leo J florist h
62 Kossack Miro J O
65 Koper Nicholas
67 Mathis Carl J
68 Skerrett Peter E
IRONDEQUOIT HOUSE DIRECTORY

62 Alberger Clarence
63 Lakeland st crosses
64 Bayne st crosses
65 Sea Breeze car line crosses
66 Pearl av crosses

7289 Sinclair John

FIRST from Parkview ter north across StPaul blvd to Lake Front (Roch)
21 Tetelow Percy N
22 Little Frank B O
45 Cappon Raymond V
StPaul blvd crosses

106 Miller Edna E hairdresser
107 Vacant
111 Evans L Olivette
112 Mitchell Merritt M
116 Livingston Edmund H
117 Brayer Mercedes K

FLORENTON ROAD from
4285 StPaul blvd (Roch)
9 Rowe Chas M
17 Emmel Harry J O
18 Donovan Clement G
25 Deming Bessie M
26 Grunst Walter J
33 Ryden Hugo L O
39 Chamberlain Carl G
42 Lutz Wm F
49 Flint A Gordon O
52 Fisher Jacob O
58 Herr Raymond F
63 Bull Albert H O
75 Atkins Glenn M
74 Stern Harry A

FOREST AVENUE fr Ransford av north to 2371 Ridge rd (Roch)
50 Drake Chas L—1
Lightfoot Jos—2

FOURTH fr 2 Lake Front south to 5412 StPaul blvd (Roch)
54 Vacant

FRANKLAND ROAD fr 84
Dake av north to Pine Grove av (Roch)
23 Vacant

Hartland rd ends
79 Maecherlein Fred K E—1
80 Coy Leon E—2
89 Roehlan Wm F
116 Willington Chas H
Suburb av begins

123 Kuebler Wm contr h
124 Bautner Karl H
136 Canepa John T
Collamer dr ends
144 Hart Wm P
149 Hasselwander Jos E—1
DeVoy F Stanley—2
162 Lambert John N
163 Burns Robt G

Couchman av begins

FRANKLIN fr Park rd east to Elizabeth (Sea Breeze)
18 DeVen Warren S
32 Shelhayes Peter

46 Ewin Chas J O
72 Lane Edwd W
78 McGrath Jas V O
84 Ederle Jacob
98 Schwartz Raymond S O

FRONTENAC HEIGHTS fr
Cinnabar rd north to Lake Shore blvd (Roch)
29 Rogers Bert O
32 Vail Jos
34 Williamson Wallace G
35 Kellogg C Geo O
Oaklawn dr crosses
Eaton rd crosses

148 Fritz Raymond G
153 Vacant
154 Fedder Paul L O
162 Weber Oliver J
165 Reichenberger Martin
171 O'Brien Wm O
174 Kiniry Clifford E O
182 Sly Glenn D O
194 Kerr Bertram H

GANADO ROAD fr 630 Titus av north to 75 Cambria rd (Roch)
23 Gauger Carl F O
41 Gaedt Wm G O
47 Thorne John O
55 Voellinger Kenneth E O
72 Vickers Chas D

GARDEN DRIVE from 166
Harwick rd north to 195 Empire blvd (Roch)
23 Rose Jas O
31 Bond Viola A Mrs O
45 Gundelschuch Chas V O
63 DeWitte Edwd J O
75 Rousos Theo O
97 Vacant

GARDHAM ROAD from 794
Titus av north across Hoover rd and across Biltmore ave north to 115 Dake av (Roch)
Hedgegarth dr crosses
Wyndale rd crosses
Thornton rd crosses
Hooover rd crosses
Biltmore dr crosses
Montclair dr crosses

476 Bareis Gottlieb O
492 Bareis Chas J O

GARFORD ROAD fr 3466
Culver rd east across Arlington (Roch)
17 Hiller Oliver C O
23 Kirchgessner Jacob H O
24 Flen Felix G
29 Wallace Claude L
30 DeSalvio John
35 Hauck Emmett W O
36 Miller Albert P
41 Fischer Clarence E O
42 Ashton Chas
49 Smith John D O
50 Sitzer Esra E O
55 Hoffman Henry W O
56 Parker Russell G
61 Miller Wm J
69 Doolittle Frank E
75 Spring Benj F O
76 Pinkerton Geo O E
81 Rayburn Arthur J O
82 Gugel Geo O L O

FAWN fr Marian north to Iroquois (Sea Breeze)
1 Uslar Anna B Mrs O
11 Kennedy Arthur I
12 Driscoll Thos J
20 Bennett Roy H O
Woodman st ends
22 Floyd Wm R
29 Vacant
37 Vacant
43 Brooks Chas H O
61 Vacant
57 Vacant
63 Vacant

Iroquoit st crosses

91 Kaehold Albert O
99 Kramer Geo
107 Haefele Walter A O

FAWNBAR fr Norton near Waring rd north (RD 5 Roch)

FILOM AVENUE from 4018
Culver rd east to Pleasant av (Point Pleasant)
31 Thompson Harry L O
40 Bateman Geo L O
43 Gray Robt J O
55 Holtz Emil J
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90 Saddock Fred V  
95 Dempsey Chester A  
96 Aman Gerard L  
103 Alt peter Albert H  
108 Pil brow Alf G  
110 Vacant  
115 Bayer Geo F  
129 Burmeister Alf M  
Milbrect Ida Mrs  

Woodland st crosses  
149 Evans Paul E  
155 Masters Julius J  
161 Graham Eug W  
162 Har ter Wm F  
169 Salzer Geo B  
175 Dieterle Clayton J  
176 Johnson Harry J  
181 Vacant  
189 Fay Edwd E  
195 Starck Clements B  
196 Madden Howard M  
215 Albert Albin  
222 Yale Howard C  
229 Kessler John  
236 Vacant  
242 Koshar Leonard J  
247 Atkins Jos S  

Arlington st crosses  
261 Malbaum Ray W  
269 Hull Cecil W  

*GEORGE* fr White north across Huntington (Sea Breeze)  
11 Bor lan Wm D  
19 Hendler John P  
20 LaPlaca Jos  
25 Hahn Elmer T  
33 Hes lip Jos F  
34 Hayes Edwd J  
41 Hil bert Leonard J  
42 Bartholomay Nathanial  
48 Davis Wm B  

Huntington st crosses  
98 Breitung Irving J  
102 Vacant  
112 Gar der Helen J Mrs  
118 Donovan Rose A Mrs  
126 Knowles Chas A  
132 Coates Thos H  
Weinberg Isaac  
140 Warner Wm H  
146 Lord Mary A Mrs  
152 Stone T C Estate  
173 Vacant  
300 Stone Trypho C Mrs  
301 Grossman Herman L  
302a Durnin Geo El  
302b Desmore Albert J  
303 Hubbell Nathan D  

GILBERT DRIVE fr Kiniry dr east to Pardee rd (Roch)  
37 Schneider Emil  
47 Ho oper Chas J  
55 Mer ker Harry  
59 Draxl Rudolph  
65 Jay et Chas J  
72 Holroyd Geo B  
75 Keiter Elmer C  
76 Schlottmann Carl E  
79 Wagner John R  
87 Schaefer Carl L  
94 Foster Arnold J  
100 Coventy Floyd D  
101 Plotzer Arthur  
113 Neuschler Wm  
125 Schie fen Gerald F  

FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1937  
135 Robins Paul M  
141 Stockham Thos  

GILES AVENUE fr Page av north to Harold (R D 5 Roch)  
152 Pucci Salvatore  
Sanbun avs ends  
Dix st crosses  
Harold st ends  

GLEN HAVEN ROAD from  
Bay View rd east to Glen Haven (R D 5 Roch)  
311 Erbland Clarence H  
Herry h  
Erbland Catherine M  
Mrs  
339 Knapp Louis A  
Hebing Louis F hotel h  

GLENMOUNT DRIVE from  
192 Washington av east to Pinecrest dr (Roch)  

GOODMAN NORTH continuation of N Goodman from  
city line north to 1463 Ridge rd E (R D 5 Roch)  
1777 Vacant  
1784 Tantalo Victor  
1789 Vegilsnki Louis  
1799 Iachetta Saml W  
1812 Vacant  
1814 Vacant  
1815 Jardine John  
1826 Augino Jos  

Reynolds av crosses  
1837 DeMarco Salvatore  
1849 Passantino Angelo  
1850 Mammano Saml  
1867 Dubroinski Michl  
1875 Grabowski Alex  

Baker av crosses  
1914 Pecora Jos—1  
Stramanino Steve—2  
1918 Bentivegna Stephen  
1925 Palermo Chas  
2026 Kwaniski Nicholas  
Dix st crosses  
2048 Forcine Christie  
2062 Skill Frank  
Meli Saml  
2102 Husser Andrew  

Goodrich from Orland rd north to Title av  

GRACE fr 3283 Culver rd west across Walzer rd (Roch)  

GRANGE PLACE fr 639 Titus av south (Roch)  

GRANT PLACE fr 138 Le- 
land rd north to 56 Catalpa rd (Roch)  

GRANTHAM ROAD from  
Helendale road northwest (Roch)  

GROVER from Legionnaire dr east to Johnarth av (Roch)  
18 Weise Kurt  
23 Radcke Edwd H  

GUSTE PLACE fr Legion- 
naire dr east (Roch)  

HARDISON ROAD fr 3040  
StPaul blvd east to Cedarwood rd (Roch)  

HAROLD fr 2110 Goodman near Ridge rd E east to Giles av (R D 5 Roch)  

HARRISON TERRACE fr  
Rock Beach road to Lake Onta rio (Roch)  
3 Cooper Geo G  
4 Born Anna N Mrs  
9 Levinson Wm  
10 Springer Herman L  
14 Polis Edmo M  
15 Murphy John D  
19 Mattson Anna  
20 Helmbold Ray  
25 Cromwell Edgar T  
26 Dromer Anthony W  
30 Stewart Wm H  
31 Kamperdyk Elmer  
36 Simon Louis  
37 Vacant  
41 Turner Geo T  
42 Shess Henry F  
47 Heindle Katherine Mrs  
48 Blamire Wm  
52 Taylor John A  
53 Vacant  
63 Ade Carl  

HARTLAND ROAD fr 560  
Cooper rd east to 69 Frank- 
land rd (Roch)  
45 Rhea Mary L Mrs  
Dakeland rd ends
Supply Houses of Many Kinds are Listed in this Book
Consult it for your Needs

**HARTSDALE ROAD**
4388 Culver rd east (Roch)
25 Curtis Kenneth R @
26 McKibben Emily W Mrs @
31 Durkin Chas R @
32 Sanger LeRoy P @
37 McCrossen Guy M Jr @
45 Shede Arthur W @
66 Eckler Fred W @
72 Heck Anna Mrs
77 Fuhrman John F @
78 Kubica Edwd C @
85 Minella Jos J @
88 Peck Willis A @
91 Leonard Verne H @
92 Hertram Jos F @
97 Murray Geo
98 Savard Raymond J @
105 Richter Chas R @
106 Seaman Jas B @
111 Susko Michi
112 Koellner Emil C H @
118 Bartlett Truman D @

**Woodland st crosses**
131 Kage Walter W gro h
138 Stanwix Leon @
146 Legler Geo A @
151 Vacant
152 Blaisd Reed F @
157 Blassig Fred R @
158 Hadaway Hugh E @
165 Graham Norman B @
166 Healy Jos C @
171 Koop Henry A @
174 Haller Randolph E @
177 Durdel Carl @
178 Henn Michi @
186 Niggl Norman W @
191 Busendorfer Leo J @
192 Valentine Amy F Mrs @
198 Walker Ernest J @
206 Leder Alfred H @
212 West Lester A @
217 Heintz Bernard G @
218 Witz Robt W @
226 Schneller Fred F @

**Arlington st ends**
246 Dengers Paul E @
247 Stacklyn Norman E @
250 Youngblood Carl J @
251 VanEss Robt

**HARVINGTON DRIVE**
4334 StPaul blvd east across Washington av (Roch)
70 Clark Alden Irving @
80 Seuffert Chas F @
86 Hageman R Seward @
94 Simon Herbert O @
97 Fox Henry

Washington av crosses

**HARWICK ROAD**
4350 Culver rd east to Winton rd
N nr Empire blvd (Roch)
37 Leschorn Alex W @
41 Burbank Homer W @
50 Laurelton Apartments
B Osborne Frank J
apt J Kellett Edwd E
2 Wittse Leo E

**HATHAWAY**
68 Couchman av north to 179 Pine Grove av (Roch)
1932 Merz Milton J @
30 Albiston John A @
35 Hoffman Albert H @
36 Blackmon Edward L @
43 Taylor Harry C @

**HAVERFORD AVENUE**
fr Pardee rd east to Lafayette av (Roch)
19 Bleser Raymond L @
25 Birmingham Raymond J @
34 Anderson Donald H @
40 Mclean Rob Roy @
46 Church Alf E @

**HAZELLED STREET**
fr Point Pleasant road north (Point Pleasant)
195 Vacant
rear Vacant

**HEBERLE ROAD**
2502 Culver rd east across Hulda pk (Roch)
25 Martin Nollie H Mrs 1
Fusateri Cosmo T @
Freer Howard A 2
27 Allen Francis T 1
Freer Chauncey A 2
34 Hamilton J Vernon @
40 Forster Clarence M @
41 Holden Howard B sand and gravel h
rear Vacant
46 Youngblut Wilton H @
53 LeFrois Jos L @
60 Rose Wm J @
61 Kilgus Edwd F @
65 Ortman J Ralph @
67 Murdoch Alton T @
80 Murdoch Kenneth R @
81 Donavan Dan L @
87 Forbes Alex G @
105 Guckian Chas P H @
112 Ellsworth Lorrie R @
120 Melch Wm F @
124 Folset Ernest W @
130 Bush Fred G @
131 Dunn Harold A @
136 Pruitt Ray A @
137 Sonner John M @
149 Doesser Edwd O @
155 Vaudner John @
156 Phillipov Nicholas @

**HULDA PK CROSSES**
180 Whalen Jas J @
184 Briemer Wm E @
196 Tice Chas B @
200 Swayne Ernest R @
202 Napierala Stanley V @
205 Murphy Thos @
227 Essig Henry W @
237 Montgomery Jas H @
240 Park Alex G @
244 Post Ray @
247 Young Arthur C @

**HEBERTON ROAD**
from Brown rd east to 2793 Culver rd (Roch)
23 Watson Raymond @
24 Wauters Geo D @
104 Hoesterey Louis @
117 Lavelle Arthur @
129 Gueddon John @
133 Vacant

**PERRIN ST ENDS**
164 Smalridge Thos G @
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1937

HEDGEGARTH DRIVE fr
46 Cooper road east to List av (Roch)
73 Masters Addison G
75 Wenzler Otto
81 Wittmann Carl W
87 Huurman Henry B ♀
93 Mull Henry G
94 LaBorie Francis E
99 Metz Ada H Mrs
108 DeMersman Oscar A

HELENDALE ROAD from
Spencer rd north to end of
Norton (R D 5 Roch)

Falstaff rd crosses
Hurstbourne rd crosses
Culver pkwy crosses

122 Koelmel Wm J—
Saracen Paul—
Murray Wm L—
Murray EUG J—
Laurelton rd crosses
Westercombe av crosses
Harwick rd crosses
Yorkshire rd crosses
Queensboro rd crosses

335 United Presbyterian
Church

Empire blvd crosses

364 Whitehouse Thos
371 Corr Ernest H
376 Gasser John
377 Bauer Henry J
383 Kubissa Wm S
389 Gundrum Anton K
394 Michelson John
405 Buzt John N
412 Young Frank R
430 Vann Frank
456 Batdorff Adolph E
463 Snyder Myron S
Smyles pl ends

478 Laurelton School
481 Peart Wm H
489 Peart Walter R
532 Meyer Anton
586 Anderson Geo S
608 Miller Earl C landscape
gardnr h
610 Lauterbach Edward A
648 Pardee Edmund M
704 Bauman Beatrice L
716 Hatmaker Albert H
760 Torrey Harry S
763 Schneeburger Geo F
786 DeRoo Frank
rear
Monte Peter Jr
500 Blom Cornelius
822 VanTweel Johanna Mrs
839 Schneeburger Grace
871 Schneeburger Reuben H ♀
874 Bauman Clarence P
Bay View rd begins
920 Bauman Clements T

HERBERT from Park road
to Elizabeth (Sea Breeze)
17 Miller Clarence L
29 Miller Clyde H
69 Wilson John P
70 Maguire Thos T E
77 Frasch Arthur W
83 Allan Lorand J
84 Kraten Lillian C Mrs ♀
89 Spuck Carl P
92 Kelly John H ♀
97 Whalen Chas ♀

98 Dennington Russell W ♀
103 Lawrence Herbert J
104 Birmingham Albert J ♂
110 Truran Wm A
111 Butman Clarence D
116 Courson Chas E ♀

HERMITAGE Road from
4290 StPaul blvd east to Wildmere rd (Roch)
34 Forster Katherine C Mrs ♀
35 Sanford Elbert A
40 Williams Anthony F
43 Beeman Walter S
51 Behrens Richd H ♂
54 Hassert Geo L
57 Kahn H Grover
58 Meyers Stanley J ♀
72 Vacant
80 Turney Peter J
Turney Jessie B Mrs nurse
83 Bloomer Augusta Mrs ♀
90 Marsh Harvey J
93 Beauregard Frank M
97 Robinson Norman H ♀
98 Cone Geo R ♀

Washington av ends

107 Merkel Wm A
117 Bain Harry M
120 McDermott, John A
124 Bollow Jos F ♀
132 Warth John S
133 McDermott Francis A
144 Shee Edwd P
300 Moriarty Leonard J ♂
210 Cordoff Arthur L
Opperman Maritta
222 Shanhart Delos

HIAWATHA fr Avondale
rd north to Steger pl (Roch)

HIGHWOOD Road fr Pardee rd east to Grantham road
24 Thomas John
36 Nurse Harold
53 Erwood O Deane
69 Ayake Wm F
102 Wisner Harry H

HILLHURST AVENUE fr
Rock Beach rd east to Colebrook dr (Roch)

HOFFMAN ROAD fr 3747
Culver rd west to King's highway (Roch)
40 Shumway Chas A ♂
54 Wenthzel Michel ♂
74 DeFord Ambrose A

WISNER rd begins

770 Seward Geo

HOLLYWOOD CRESCENT
to 116 from Thomas av north to Barons rd (Roch)
22 Codd Chas E ♂
30 Hagen Louis W
33 Krieger Harley A ♂
41 Johnson Henry A ♂
44 Blackwell Ed ♀
47 Oatman Floyd C ♀

HOOPER from 226 Cooper road east to List av (Roch)
2 O'Connor John W ♂
21 Wheeler Elmer E ♂
22 Heffer Norris W
27 Kurtz Wm C
28 Pollard Anderson W
33 Torrens Robt G ♂
34 Morrison Electric Co
Inc elec contrs
Morrison Frank M ♂
41 Hagestyn Edwd K
42 McCann John J
47 Kent Jos A
48 Busch Chas J ♂
53 Dessauer Hans M
54 Stetzert Nelson E J ♀
59 Long Lester B ♀
60 Hafner Fred G Jr
67 Fox Raymond C
68 Seeley Catherine Mrs ♀
73 Thornes Francis B
74 Wells Cyril L
81 Lundgren Carl R
82 Schreiber Clayton K
87 Battet Wm H
88 Wittmann Albert K
93 Sanford Carleton R
94 Hoyt Dudley L
99 Hughes Geo E ♀
100 Brooks Alf E
107 Gerace Anthony L
108 Pogost Willard E

Gardner rd crosses

123 Bowen Robt E ♂
124 Fearnley Geo L ♂
129 Doran Thos P ♂
130 Merkel Raymond B
132 Lang Chas ♂
136 Rose Wm A ♀
144 Cala Chas
145 Vacant
148 Vacant
203 Hill Wm C

HUDSON AVENUE continuation fr city line north to
583 Titus av (Roch)
1592 Chapman Harry L
1693 Mulcock David C market gardnr h
Ridge Road E crosses
1601 Thos Henry
1667 Dale Geo E gas sta
1719 Couper Thos F
1720 Vacant
1731 Woolcast Thos P market gardnr h
1732 Pammenter Jas ♀
Pitts Florence J Mrs
1761 Lape Leonard
1767 Smallwood Edgew market gardnr h
1784 Grafton Frank A market gardnr h
1800 DeWilde Frank
1801 Cromheecke Dezere
1816 Desmit Daniel market gardnr h
1845 Wambuch Andrew P
1848 Hess Walter L batteries h
1867 Hallauer Katherine E Mrs ♀
1880 Titus Geo W ♀
1881 DeBuycck Aug A

57
Established 1857

HOWE & ROGERS
Complete Home Furnishings

89 Clinton Ave. S.
Stone 1800

Hudson Av—Con
1887 Vercruysse Emil market gardnr h
1900 Porter Chauncey W market gardnr h @
1901 Hallauer Geo T market gardnr h @
1917 Stubbs John T
1920 Porter Chas F market gardnr h
1935 Snider Clarence E
1936 Chaesy Isadore
1987 Vacant
1999 DeWever Alphonse market gardnr h
2008 VanSchoonacker Philip market gardnr h
2011 Walter Edwd
2017 Smallridge Melvin H
2018 Wille Alphonse
2026 Howard Walter M florist h @
2035 Smallridge Robt H market gardnr h @
2045 DeBuck Edwd market gardnr h
2046 Howard Nettie B
2066 Hallauer Wm F produce h @
2067 Yonckheere Alphonse
2075 Chaesy Bernard
2078 Parr Alf B
2094 Parr Alonzo market gardnr h @
2099 Johnson Saml R @
2111 Oxywa Eug
2118 Hallauer Gertrude A Mrs
2131 Parr Earl A
2138 DeVrieze Edwd
2164 Hennekey Richd D dec h @
   Lanette Beauty Shoppe
   The
rear Vacant
2194 Cline Saml
2195 Eldridge Orville G
2195 McCann Devillo
2211 DeClerck Edmund
2229 Hickson Edwd @
2234 Krieger Edwd J
2255 Dye Allen E funeral dir h
2256 Sherman Harry E @
2268 Bergner Chas Rev
2273 Kall Lena Mrs @
2286 Steinfeld Arthur R truckmn h
2291 Muxworthy John F @
2292 Laether Jas A @
2294 Bean Chas H gas sta

HULDA PARK fr Wahl rd north across Whitlock road (Roch)

HUNTINGFORD fr dead end east to 4525 Culver rd (Sea Breeze)
   63 Brewer Wm F @
64 Dunn Geo J @
65 George st crosses
100 Zenkel Leo F @
124 Klein Leonad M
132 Schlueter Edwin H @
160 Munding Edwd J
169 Meyer Roy J @
178 Kegel Otto F @
185 Hahn Peter J @
184 Hahn Norn H
187 Vacant
190 Carr Otis J—1 Carpenter Fredk F—2
191 Vacant
196 Vacant
197 Roth Clee L @
203 Laging Fred H
204 Vacant
211 Spuck Chas J @
212 Marx Chas @
215 Hollis John A @
217 Moore Arthur
219 Cripps Celia C Mrs

*HUNTINGTON HILLS fr
   Wisner rd west (Roch)
144 Angle Wesley M @
155 Gonsline Wm H @
169 Rodgers John A
181 Roland T @
343 Trimbly Edwd Maurice @
   211 Boswell Wm O @

HURSTBOURNE ROAD fr
   886 Merchants rd east to Winton rd N (Roch)
   33 Haney Thos C @
   33 Heisenger B Edwd
   43 Conwanal Harold @
   44 Booth Raymond C real est h @
51 Antell Geo M @
52 Klee Jos G @
57 Baker Chester J @
55 Treat Parker E
66 Kaufmann Anthony
71 Seobell Ralph D @
74 Dempsey J Vincent
77 Bernstein Semour
80 Wander Jos G
85 Lull Wm F @
88 Huisman Emie J @
91 LaPorte J Alf
92 Kelly Robt A
97 Patterson Arthur R @
98 Kraftschik Albert J @
103 Andrews Geo H @
108 Magan Jos M @
111 Bordend Forden L @
114 DeSmitt Abram @
117 Scott John A
120 Murphy Wm J
125 Lindboe Bjorn
126 Gillespie Jas P
131 Vacant
132 Basemen Willard L @
139 Vacant
140 Landman Rudolph F @
144 Herpich Wm G
145 Boyer FritzHenry @
151 Oehlebeck Frank H @
154 Bundick Geo R @
157 Beam Fred W @
160 Varnum Jos H @
165 Baltimore David
166 Hanly John J @
174 Becker Carl @
179 Sahn Norman L @
180 Christ Geo M @
185 Bernhard Harry E @
186 Logan Robt G @
194 Macke Robt @
195 Savini Lewis P
197 Cufotta Frank C @
200 Seabrooks Kyle A
206 Gerks Benj @
207 Passero Jas
212 Asmuth Elmer J @
215 Spelman Winifred H @
216 Maurer Emil P
219 Baker Walter C Dr
222 Stambach Ray M
225 Ott Aaron J @
231 Miller Fred E @
234 Tanner Paul E
240 Bendon Fredk J
246 Watson Elliott M @

Shelford rd crosses
291 Tilling Ernest A
295 White Jas L @
304 Chasey Vern H @
305 Hamilton Frank B @
307 Schuber Fred B
312 Frasch Elton A @
318 Partridge Earl A @
324 Steidle Edwd @
325 Smorol Louis F @
327 Larson Wm S
332 Gesens Lothar C @
333 Brown Edwd H @
334 Thompson Jarvis E
340 Miller Frank H @
345 McNamara Jos F @
347 Dennison Norman M Dr @
352 LaRoche Chas D @
355 Fontana Florian @
358 Vogel Lewis W @
359 Klingelhofer Clara P Mrs @
360 Murnighan Richd H @
365 Daggett John M @
371 Light Alvin V @
372 Skipworth Wm P @
377 Lazio Chas T @
400 Braden Percival S
405 Johnson Donald J

Whittington rd crosses
419 Barr Raymond H
425 Wahl Edwd J
431 Perkins Edwd H @
433 Perry Harry P @
439 Schultz Rudolph T
445 McGregor Jas F @
446 Bird Verne A
454 Frankfurt Leo J
465 Fulton Roy B
471 Takeda Alf
480 Skeates Saml
485 Johns A @
486 Platt Wm B @
471 Schuman Geo E
472 Couroner Francis J @
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JAMES from White north and east to Elizabeth (Sea Breeze)
  3 Govert Bernhard ©
  20 Ritter Herbert T ©
  25 Selbert Chester O
  41 Bergmeyer Fred ©
  42 Goetz John R ©
  47 Algier Claude A ©
  55 Breitstein Rose E Dr ©
  69 ©
  68 Schwind Jacob A ©

Huntington st crosses
  67 Ladwig John A ©
  72 Lord Harry G ©
  88 Feeney Elmer F ©
  96 Knowles Harry H ©
  98 Becker Margt Mrs ©
  101 Brule John C ©
  102 Etter Oscar E ©
  107 ©
  108 Houghton Theo E ©
  115 Fuller Richd ©
  121 Relyea Henry C ©
  122 Rivers Fred ©
  128 Zickgraf Adam ©
  136 ©
  143 David Christian ©
  148 Merchant Harry C ©
  163 Huss Aug ©
  165 Naughton Michl W ©
  169 Koepke Elmer A ©
  175 Lord Harry G ©
  181 Cross Julia ©
  193 Marquand Theresa Mrs ©

JOHNARTH AVENUE fr Grover northwest across Legionnaire dr (Roch)

KESWICK ROAD from Orchard Park blvd north to 219 Wyndam rd (R D 5 Roch)
  54 Dworski Wm ©
  61 Hammele Edwd ©

KING'S HIGHWAY from 1318 Titus av north to Dur- eastman Park (R D 5 Roch)

26 Redshaw Eric ©
  32 Clark Frank H ©
  54 Smith Frank J ©
  76 Isaac Herbert E ©
  117 Downs Wm H ©
  227 King Frances M ©
  324 King Wm C ©
  398 Meitzler Frank ©
  483 Slater Libbbe Mrs ©
  581 Watts Stanley J ©
  602 Sanbrdie Archibal ©
  665 Watts John H ©
  624 Brugger Mary Mrs ©
  656 McKay Arthur ©
  730 Baird Wm D ©
  740 Baird Maude Mrs ©
  904 ©
  919 Bart Ferdinand ©
  1000 LaDonna Jas ©
  1000 Griswold Chas O ©
  1077 Stolken August ©
  1077 Hoffman rd ©

LAFFAYETTE ROAD fr 216 Empire blvd fr Sodus Bay R © north east (Roch)

22 Morrill Inez K Mrs ©
  28 Crombach Huber ©
  34 Bourne Osgood I ©
  40 ©

Wyncoate av ©
  70 Martin John ©
  82 Dean Benj H ©

Haverford av ©
  96 Talt Robt T ©
  105 Fritz Ralph P ©
  111 Intini Pasquale ©

Overbrook av ©
  145 Alcher Christy F ©

Meadowcroft rd ©

Grantham rd ©

Dorington rd ©
Lake Bluff Road from Troy east to 4679 Culver Rd

740
LAKE BLUFF ROAD from
Troy east to 4679 Culver Rd
(Sea Breeze)
11 Smith Henry S Don
21 Stoll Julius Jr
41 Vacant
47 Stoll Julius W
51 Smith Henry R
57 Karwelk Henry J
67 Tanner Adelaide J Mrs
75 Singleton John W
91 Oehlbeck Edwd G
95 Becker Matthew
103 Meheiser Louis W
105 Wegman Magdalene M
Mrs
106 Loesb Fredk A
109 DeCarlo ChaS
rear Serth Herbert G
117 Jones Emma M Mrs
121 Northorst Anna Mrs
125 Beers Ira F
129 Hibbard Jos M
Parker Helen Mrs
rear Duran Francis J
139 Vacant
rear Saxe Harold J
145 Loetterle Frank H
155 Warters Helena Mrs
157 Eddy Forrest O
159 Vacant
163 Vacant
166 Lee Owen
167 Vacant
171 Henderson Geo D
173 Vacant

Lake Breeze Park fr 3848 Culver rd east to Ordway
(Roch)
33 Bertram Ernest C
41 Davis Edwd M
48 Schue Harry M
61 Rundzieher Carl P
87 Graham Chas H contr
83 LaBlake Chas F
96 Plke Elmer C
102 DeGrave Lester H
108 Vacant
113 Wullscheleger ChaS
121 Hohman Edwd
122 DeBurgomster Wm
149 Calkins Lee J
162 Erbland Sam L
167 Reamer Henry C
185 Breitenbach Roy A
189 Hahnke Edwd F
192 Fryk Hart
193 Miller Jos F
230 Siebert Vincent G
241 Lotz Wm
248 Schukart Karl
254 Claude Theophile C
261 Mead Edwel F
263 Stewart Harold F
267 Duvel Wm H
281 Vacant
308 Jess Wm

Lake Front fr Genesee River east along Lake Onta-
tario (Roch)

Fourth st begins
53 Summerville Restaurant
57 Jackson Geo E
65 Gillette Walter J
61 Izzo Wm

Lake Shore Boulevard from Thomas av across 4940 StPaul Blvd to Durand-Eastman Pk (Roch)
430 McLoughlin Chas E ice h
438 Josh Chas F
439 Ennes Herman
443 Veeck Stephen J
445 Wingate Geo W
462 Weaver Richd
469 Porter Ward F
469 Josh Dewey C
469 Vacant
469 Fischer Rudolph G
474 Varnaarn Fred C
479 Harrison Chas R

First st begins
161 Fagan Raymond C
161 Vacant
157 Schneider Kingsley
163 Graham Wm J
175 Mackie Harry S
179 Jackling Wm T
185 Wolk Ernest J
117 Faivo Jos
211 Bowen Edgar T
219 Sutter Allan J
219 Emery Chauncy D
225 Vacant
231 Hynes Donald F
Washington av ends
309 Young J S
315 Brown Frank J
Anchor ter ends
327 Vacant
321 Slink Albert N
393 Wishart Jas
Bateau ter ends
361 Windsor Beach Hotel
389 Summerhays Jos E
Madison ter ends
403 Vacant
411 Smith Wm M
419 Vacant
423 Atkins Eliz R Mrs
427 Vacant
Delta ter ends
481 Barker Richd I
Harrison ter ends
438 Perry Prudence Mrs
438 Ernst J
537 Schoenner Chas G
553 Kinsman Mary A Mrs
549 Avery Lucy M
Rifken Irving
555 Kreckel Phillip
561 McDowell Marion B
567 Moskowitz Norman
575 Moskowitz Jacob W

Lake Shore Boulevard from Thomas av across 4940 StPaul Blvd to Durand-Eastman Pk (Roch)
430 McLoughlin Chas E ice h
438 Josh Chas F
439 Ennes Herman
443 Veeck Stephen J
445 Wingate Geo W
462 Weaver Richd
469 Porter Ward F
469 Josh Dewey C
466 Vacant
469 Fischer Rudolph G
474 Varnaarn Fred C
479 Harrison Chas R

3rd st begins
85 Jeffreya Martha Mrs
91 Nagle Roswell H
95 Cowles Arthur B
99 Haidt Fredk H
107 Devaney John J
Second st begins
119 Walzer Everett J dec h
125 Davis Chas H
133 Newman Carl A
Gaede Raymond C
Vacant
133 Scinta Silas

846 Schulze Wm
489 Scherer Fred J
494 Reed Jess S
499 Smith Glenna B nurse
499 Scherer Carrie Mrs
500 Smith Bertha M Mrs
509 Russell Edgar
519 Paul H crosses
Washington av crosses
573 Kolanski Frank
586 Boynton Ernest E
604 Irwin Chas R
Montealc drive begins
617 Fiskbaugh Earl J Mrs
618 Becker A Mrs—1
Lomb Geo F — 2
635 Hauser Emil
Frontenac Heights be-
gins
Montaine park begins
Sheffield rd begins
Rock Beach rd crosses

Lake Terrace fr Lake Ontario north to 70 Parkview
ter (Roch)
18 Kirchmaler Mark F
21 Vacant
24 Harris Wm E
33 Duffy Francis K
46 O'Connor Harry J

Lake View Avenue fr dead end north to Poplar (Sea Breeze)
12 Moffitt Felix K
20 Clark Frank E
28 Ross Frank H
34 Coleman Carrie E Mrs
40 Kyle Frank E
47 Schicker Geo G
48 Rogers Chas H
53 Wylend Philip J
54 Hieberg Eug G
61 Long Lydia Mrs
62 Ross Jas
66 Harding Estella L Mrs
67 Vacant
70 Kindler Gustave H
73 Faulkner Louis L
74 Sloane Henry A
White crosses
75 Terlhaar Herman W
87 Curtis Francis M
88 durkin Edwd L
93 Smaling Clayton F
94 Ullmer Fred
96 Slack Harry W
100 Poula Marka Mrs
105 Finzer Wm C
106 Allen Elwin C
rear Harens Peter
112 Weiser Richd
rear Keys Robt J
rear Keys Robt E
120 Vacant
126 Diegel Chas W
133 Champion Walter T
140 Mears Thos A
146 Vacant

Lakedale from Liberty north to Aragon av (Pt Pleas-
ant)

Lanva from 70 Amerige pk northeast to 97 Titus av
(Roch)
11 Ringenstein Jos A
19 Vetter Geo J
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29 Popp Chas
45 Schaefer Wm F
51 Mahler Frank A
54hamill Frank R contr h
60 Cooper Geo H
67 Miller Clement R
68 Titon Jas A
75 Hogestyn John
79 Gross John D
80 Lauleton Road
87 Turner Chas F
88 Bissell John H
90 Thon Wm H
100 Buer Francis J
102 Gill John W
104 Sercu Engelbert E
107 Ellenfield Wm W
110 Wage Franklin
113 Schuler Edw J
118 Schlegel Ray H
120 Van Lone Harlan C
122 Kenedy Ernest L
124 Heier Anthony J
125 Buckley Edw M
129 Hellenschmidt Frank
130 Moran Frank J
133 Brooks Sol
134 Henneyker Chester B
140 Lauer Edwin S
143 Morton W Richd
146 Roth Jos H
152 White Gordon H
155 Simmons Geo R
163 Leary Larson Harry H
164 Madden Clarence J
166 Terzo Chas
168 Kalmbach Charlotte J Mrs
171 Schilling Arthur O
175 Berg C Fred
177 Dryway Chas E
178 Miller Geo W
181 Williams Keta M Mrs
182 Pooley Sherman L
186 Vacant
188 Ealstfield Frank T
189 Bender Sereno E P
190 Kendrick Walter B
194 Vacant
199 Herr Richd J
201 Cooney Wm W
203 Rahn Raymond
204 Newman Chas
205 Comerford Chas Francis J
206 Kirkland Vacant
207 Bills Fredk A
208 Wehrle Gustave C
209 Wemosfelder Katherine Mrs
213 Brown Edw B
214 Onkin Carl B
215 Davis John B
217 Snyder Chas B
218 Crittikos Gikas
223 Williams Harry L
224 Alborn Searle
225 Bartold Oliver F
227 Graham Gilbert
228 Hegg Elmer
230 Patterson Hedley E
232 Patterson Harold E
236 Young Edwin R
240 Smith Herman F
243 Kraus Jacob H
245 Gross John D
250 Budgen Robt
251 Criscuolo Anthony J
252 Boardman Geo M
253 Nichols Ellsworth
254 Rostyn Edmund
255 Hempel E Richd
260 Braman Russell S
261 Smith Geo
264 Putnam Martin A
268 Vacant
271 Pickett Glenn C
272 Vacant
275 McTighe Thos C
276 Long Shannon J
282 Shefield rd crosses
285 Townynng Ernest S
286 Sadra Fred furrier h
287 Frederick Paul E
289 Holcomb Raymond L
295 Angeline Oliver L
296 FitzGeral Chas F
298 Yale Wesley A
300 Cole Kenneth J
305 Vacant
311 Whittington rd crosses
312 Stickles J Victor
313 Storms Floyd S
314 Souten John F
315 Lang Francis J
316 Seiber Howard C
317 Bergman Otto M
320 Caple Dean W
322 Gay Arthur F
325 O'Flynn Jas D
327 Noftke Arthur E
328 Dick Lena C Mrs
330 Neth Willbur J
331 Hilliard Elmer H
336 Hall Leonard W
337 Wetenhall Benj R
338 Hoffmann Peter
340 Bennett John
342 Bevacqua Jos
345 Siebert Rudolph R
346 Krowl Clarence R
348 Mooney Dan
349 Massmann Wm F
350 Meyer Arthur H
352 Kyle Gary V
354 Brown T Edgar
359 Holendle rd crosses
361 Davis Robt W
364 Burpee Frank W
365 Vacant
371 Titus av north (Roch)
372 Vacant
373 Vacant
374 Vacant
375 Vacant
376 Vacant
380 DeLuca Peter A
381 Bain Thos J
382 Dickman John A
383 Smith Geo H
384 Vacant
385 Gunn Henry H
386 Hamann Wm W
387 Nowack Carl F
388 Vacant
389 Hockenos Jos L

Onondaga av crosses
390 Van Dongen Henry
391 Schultes Anthony
392 Ruggie Wm J
393 Kleinhan H J
394 Manuel Jos
395 Bierbach Amelie Mrs
396 Kelly Clarence A
397 Mihaly J Jos W
398 Stoll Michl
399 Thompson Geo A
400 Palenman Bertram G
401 Wright Geo E
402 Bopp Oswald A
403 Brennan Geo W
404 Brennan Adrian J
405 Twitchell Donald M
406 Bliss John A

I LEICESTERSHIRE ROAD
(Iron) fr 1566 Norton north to Dix (Roch)
36 Lodolce Frank
104 Frazier Chas
120 Herr Clarence J

Portland pkwy ends
193 Hanselman Ray H
300 Wagner Elmer F
212 Printy Archibald F
215 Smith Alt B
218 Robinson Alvin D

Leland Road from 540
Winona blvd east to 3207 St Paul blvd (Roch)
29 Browne Willis H
41 Sherman Ernest A
42 Hunt Willis B

Onondaga av ends
57 Saffer Freeman C
63 Wilson Jos
64 Schrank Louis
70 Schmidt Emil C
79 Greinke Geo C
80 Leicht Elmer J
81 Record Edwd D
83 Bishop Edward H
86 Langknecht Henry J
91 Yaeger Wm J
92 Wright Henry C
105 Lane Sherman J
106 Kieffer Geo H
112 Baar Cornelius A
117 Ellis Edmund
121 Fischer Jos L
122 Williams Lawrence F
127 Green Fred S
128 Fischer Vincent E Dr
133 Klippecher Chester H
134 Hornbeck Ray F
139 Wagner Minnie Mrs
145 Wood Geo P
150 Doell Orrin
155 Pottelger Roy V
166 Meyvis Raymond dech h
182 Thomas John P
LESLIE PLACE fr Norton by city line north to Wahl rd (Roch)
120 Vacant
144 Netizka Alice Mrs ©
166 Nitsch Emil A ©

LIBERTY crossing Culver rd at Durand-Eastman Park east across Pearl av (Roch)
234 Ambeau Geo O
285 Gagner Robt P ©
294 Erbacker Harold W ©
Lakeside st begins
Dayne st begins
Orwday st ends
Sea Breeze car line crosses
Pearl av crosses

LINDEN PARK fr Durand-Eastman Park north to White (Sea Breeze)
1 Boetcher Fred H ©
6 Ethel Bertha Mrs
10 Vacant
11 Anson Albert F ©
18 Kregal Seth
23 Barker Wm A ©
24 Weiser Chas R
28 Spitznagle Catharine Mrs
29 Short Thos K
35 Marcus Mortimer B ©
43 Bartholomay Anthony J
44 Kirchner Louis J
49 Solomon Jos T
Clara st crosses
59 Vacant
60 Bagnewski Marion R Mrs
64 Babcock Wm O
66 Hauck Wm J lee h ©
71 Buecher Frank J ©
75 Henderson Geo W
81 Prim Louis L

LIST AVENUE fr 200 Biltmore drive north to 225 Pine Grove av (Roch)
Biltmore dr ends
404 Scheaffer Wm G ©
Montclair dr ends
456 Schneeberger Wm H market gardn h ©
511 Bohm Fred C ©
512 Leo Geo T ©
516 Myers John A ©
Dake av ends
560 Myers Eliz J Mrs ©
Myers Wm M ©
576 Young Ernest E ©
577 Suhr Chas J
578 Stumpf Harold A
580 Sark John A
588 Young Ernest ©
Suburba av ends
632 Vacant
669 Haefer Fred G ©
686 Hoenig Geo ©
Hoefer av ends
698 Rayton Herbert C ©
Pinewood trail begins
712 Rehbom Wm C ©
715 McMullen Wm T—1 ©
Berry John M—2
721 Martens Julias ©

IRONDEQUOIT HOUSE DIRECTORY
LODGE DRIVE fr 134 Pt Pleasant rd north to Wacoma av (Pt Pleasant)
20 Eaton Flora E Mrs ©
26 Lang Sidney P ©
31 Vacant
32 Dobner Edwd D
Zuber rd ends
37 Douty Ellis ©
38 Tessnow John H
39 Roland Bernard J ©
44 Stoddard Wm K
49 Heffner Norbert E ©
50 Yorkey Clarence L ©
53 Russell David A
54 Saynor Chas H
59 Vacant
60 Knittel Anthony C ©
63 Lise Wallace M C
69 Kohler Geo H ©
70 Maier John C
Outlook dr ends
76 Jurg Lambert H G
80 Younger Geo H ©
86 Walker Almas H
87 Hyde Raymond J ©
91 Lewis Thos B
92 Hose Edna J Mrs
97 Minges Lillian Mrs ©
100 Irwin Gerard F ©
102 Vaeckel Wm H
108 Schmidt Raymond R ©
114 Chaffer Elmer R ©
118 Mass Edwd F ©
124 Jacobs Darwin W

LONG ACRE ROAD fr 2308 Stpaul bdv east across Seneca av (Roch)
32 Doell Henry G ©
40 Fischer Elmer M ©
50 Messinger David ©
56 Martens Alf ©
Oakwood dr begins
100 Szczepanek Martin S ©
104 Klos Jas A ©
106 Russell Geo H ©
116 Kingsland Oliver D ©
128 Robinson Moe A
140 Cohen Morris A ©
154 Lingle Max ©
160 Hauser Walter E ©
164 Resue Josiah ©
170 Gefke Herman F—1 ©
Gefke Wm C—2
Clinton av N crosses
198 Landschoot Wm J
214 Rees Everett F ©
216 Pflegar Fred ©
224 Prender Louis ©
230 Klisiewski Jos F ©
242 Lederer Granger C ©
Seneca av crosses
328 Vacant
334 Koepf Kenneth C

LOOKOUT DRIVE from Irondequoit blvd east (R D 5 Roch)
LOW LEVEL ROAD from junction Thomas av and Stutson west to Genesee river (Roch)

MADISON TERRACE from Rock Beach road to Lake Ontario (Roch)
2 Vacant
3 Joslyn Arthur ©
8 Moses Joel ©
9 Durnhers Grace ©
12 Ring Hyman D ©
13 Phillips Spencer M ©
15 Long Margt Mrs ©
16 Speidel Chas J ©
20 Bagley Raymond J ©
23 Lyons Leo V ©
24 Vacant
28 Tierney Philip W ©
29 Brereton Jas H ©
36 Botsch Geo W ©
37 Ahrens Robt L ©
41 Wyner Edwd ©
44 Vacant
45 Botsch Floyd ©
52 Braggins Geo F ©
53 Powell Ivan E ©
59 Waugh Percy A ©
62 Hartnett Gertrude M ©
63 Zimmerman August G ©
64 Wotczak Walter M ©
65 Kern Gustave W ©
69 Haggerty Bernard F

MANDRAKE fr Westchester rd south to Culver pkwy (Roch)

MAPLE AVENUE fr Saugus north to Harold (R D 5 Roch)
Meadow st ends
Dix st crosses
132 Nufryck Frank O

MAPLELEST ROAD fr Seneca pk east to 2595 StPaul bdv (Roch)
6 Decker Raymond F ©
9 Lewis Donald E ©
12 Kinney Ayward P ©
15 Williamson Harold C ©
22 Leader Herbert H ©
35 Sisca Frank J ©
37 Niebling Anna Mrs ©
39 Paradies Edwd W ©
78 Herbst Albert H ©
80 Hart Arthur L ©
84 Schutte Robert ©
44 Cooper Wm H ©
47 Stahl Jacob J ©
53 Nielsen Carl ©
57 Reid Harry F ©
63 Fedele Sylvester N ©
64 Brhardt Jennie Mrs ©
70 Gianforti Frank J ©
73 Smith Ellen D Mrs ©
76 Nitsch Rudolph B ©
79 Augustine Zahr L ©
80 Fischer Edwd P ©
85 Meyer Henry C ©
MARIAN fr Elizabeth east to 4561 Culver rd (Sea Breeze)

17 Kuschel Albert ©
31 Mitchell John ©
Fawn st begins
37 Stewart Wm J ©
40 Thorpe Raymond W ©
42 Vacant
45 Frantzen Herman ©
51 Vacant
52 Rich Stanley W ©
Dengler Geo A ©
56 Dengler John B roofing materials
57 Rogers Fred W ©
63 Mellor Jos ©
64 Bennett Gordon ©
70 Foster Frank W ©

MARQUETTE DRIVE from Lake Shore blvd south to Hillhurst av (Roch)

MEADOW fr Vinal av east to Giles av (Rd D 5 Roch)

MEADOWCROFT ROAD fr Pardee rd east to LaFayette rd (Roch)

MEDFILD DRIVE from Kiniry dr north to Seymour rd (Roch)

15 Boudrez Jos C ©
21 Diehl Karl ©
29 Hill Edson ©
30 Wedow Raymond G ©
38 Lull Geo J ©
41 McGrath Geo F ©
47 Swan Birger E ©
54 Graves Leon H ©
55 Bark Mary A Mrs—1 ©
29 Hall Jos J—2 ©
61 Kurtz Harold R ©
66 Wilder Lot S ©
69 Stiles Lewis P ©
80 Ebbecke Fred P ©
81 Oberg Carl W ©
85 Spriggs Carl U ©
89 Henderson Kenneth L ©
97 Ackerman Clarence J ©
102 Anderson Elmer W ©

86 Uehlin Edwd W ©
89 Oettner Alex L ©
92 Klein Carl ©
95 Vacant
96 Hellem Frank R ©
101 Stanford Arthur A ©
102 Schafer Frank A ©
103 Kipp Edwd L ©
105 Miner Edson ©
108 Aspeleniter Harold G ©
109 Mildenberger Henry M ©
111 MacMahon Paul J ©
112 Koloseike Walter F ©
117 Richardson Alf W ©
118 Barber Freeman A ©
121 Winterrhoth Wm ©
124 Williams Earl L ©
127 Vacant
144 Northrop Benj H ©
160 Howe Arthur C ©

105 Wallace Jess M ©
115 Welles Edwin C ©

MELVILLE continuation fr city line east to Strathmore dr (Roch)

730 Kelly Chas T ©
734 Wagner Herbert J ©
790 Leislmann Herbert C ©
792 Zeh Gerhardt W ©
794 Bannerman Walter ©

MELVILLE AVENUE from Glenside av south (R D 5 Roch)

MILLER LANE fr 820 Ridge rd E near Hudson av north (Roch)
2154 Kelly Zolton

MONTAINE PARK from Oaklawn dr north to Lake Shore blvd (Roch)
87 Collins Wm J ©

MONTCLAIR DRIVE from Cooper rd opp Winona blvd east to List av (Roch)

87 VanDequate Wm truckman h ©
94 Gramlich Geo V ©
Cardham rd crosses
122 Heckler Rene ©
150 Major Walter G ©
Dover rd ends

MOSS fr Harwick rd south (Roch)

MT AIRY DRIVE from 236 Thomas av north across Thatcher rd (Roch)

Thatcher rd ends
123 Inslay Jas L ©
138 Freedman Harry B ©

NEWPORT ROAD fr 2780 Ridge rd E north and east to Newport (Roch)

65 Gaedt Frederica S Mrs
75 American Club Beverages
Gaedt Chas W ©
77 White Maurice J ©
80 Smith Oscar ©
80 Aman Kenneth J ©
288 Hudson Thos ©
300 Sours Wm H ©
0 Vacant
0 Newport House hotel
0 Vacant
0 Canawaugus Club
0 Kiebel Edwd
0 Bree Fred L ©
0 McMillan Frank R ©

NORTH TERRACE fr Parkview ter east to First (Roch)

NORTH WABASH AVENUE fr 5229 StPaul blvd south and east to 5075 do (Roch)

17 Knope Jos H ©
23 Vacant
27 Ferno Herman ©
31 Vacant
57 Vacant
58 Vacant
62 Hehir John F ©
68 Bush Sidney W ©
68 Farnan Thos K ©
100 Vacant

Parkview ter begins
112 Buck Alvin W ©

NORTHFIELD ROAD fr 2258 Clinton av N east across Seneca av (Roch)

1 McMahon Robt U ©
2 Durnherr Jos J ©
3 Lomb Thos A ©
22 Davis James M ©
27 Foster Jerome S ©
33 Robinson Melvin S ©
36 Erickson Eric F ©
39 Lawrence Herbert A ©
45 Nolan Jas V ©
51 Block Kenwood M ©

NORTHERN AVENUE fr 5075 S to 1 Seneca av crosses

134 Cicotti John ©
138 Stearns Miles R ©
168 Florack Jos W ©
174 Zwick Fred W ©
179 Gardner Harry J ©
185 Newman Willis M ©
191 Rombant Raymond E ©
197 Quinn Wilbur E ©
198 Their Alf R ©
204 Brown Alex E ©
215 Kursten Karl ©
216 Schoepfel Elmer J ©
239 Hosea Rogers School

NORTON continuation fr city line east to Helendale rd (Rd D 5 Roch)

2265 Warner Henry S ©
2272 Johnson Ethel R Mrs ©

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Miscellaneous Directories
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2608 Diederich Henry C market gardner h

PARKSIDE CRESCENT fr Winona blvd east to 3051 St-Paul blvd (Roch)
36 Silberstein Geo P
40 Miller Wm F ©
46 Kanaley Walter G ©
52 Allan Mary E Mrs ©
50 Collett Fred ©
62 Hutte Otto L ©
63 Erikson Walter A ©
68 Faso Chas F ©
78 Cope Roy E
72 Herram Albert E ©
75 Green Leo F ©
78 Sauer Geo L ©
79 Haase Albert ©
84 Lisee Jos ©
85 Berg Louis L ©
91 Meyer Carl A ©
92 Snapp Chas J ©
Ondonaga av begins
101 Fenner Fred H ©
107 Selke Ewald ©
112 VanGraafeland Morris H ©
113 Christman John ©
118 Keehner Henry E ©
124 Austin Claude J ©
125 Granger Harold J ©

PAVERDIE ROAD from Empire blvd north to Norton (Roch)
24 Holmes W Harvey ©
30 Kalmbach Anthony W
31 Wright Harold H ©
Wrocic av begins Gilbert dr ends
60 Hehn Michl ©
68 Vaughn Thos L ©
74 Gruntler Oscar W
81 Nuljens John ©

dr rover av begins
110 Robinson Phate F

OVERbrook av begins
134 Vacant
153 Maracle Francis C
Meadowcroft rd begins
171 Draeger Max W ©
180 Fardee C Herbert ©
Longcroft rd begins
205 Vorden Wm A ©
208 Horn Alf E ©
217 Knack Jos H ©
Highwood rd begins
247 Cunningham Arnold J
Seymour rd ends
288 Owens Bernard J
375 Case Wm J ©
380 Smith Clara R Mrs ©
453 Brown Edwd ©

*PARK ROAD fr 4299 Culver rd west to Durand-Eastman park (Pt Pleasant)
245 Booman Dennis D Rev
239 Bauer Osteelia M Mrs ©
231 Turley J Ralph
229 Palmer Lewis O
211 Moxon Alf W
197 Tettelbach Fred P ©
203 Kelfer Lena Mrs ©
187 Richmond Wm H ©
177 Harrington Oscar S
169 Briddon John A ©
163 McIlrath Wm S
151 Haviill Robt W ©
143 Schlosser Max J ©
137 Beale Evans L ©
117 Briddon Arnold E ©
103 Seitz Chris A ©

PARK Road from Franklin north to White (Sea Breeze)
4 Masterson Fred H ©
12 Bowd John A ©
24 Dow Walter M
Herbert st begins
44 Bordway Earl
50 Hunsinger Orby D
56 Rosebauer Frank C
Alice st begins
68 Erbacher Geo

PARKER Road from 1472 Ridge rd East opp Goodman north (R D 5 Roch)
2355 Duerr Kenneth D mkt gardner
Francis John J
2469 Jaspaert Emil market gardner h
2518 Roth Walter A
2545 Theleman Julius market gardner h
King Wm C
2576 Kort Herman E market gardner h ©

PAUKNER from 294 Cole rd north (Roch)
33 Clement Russell L ©
41 Haefner W J ©

PAXTON ROAD fr 2490 St-Paul blvd east to 2411 Clinton av N (Roch)
53 Hood Henry J ©
71 Merritt Harry ©
107 Levine Abr

Oakwood dr ends
120 Wandtke Oscar E ©
121 Spanton Leslie ©
152 Engelt Alex ©
158 LaLonde Frank W ©
164 Daniels Albert E ©

PEART AVENUE from Seneca rd north across Durand blvd (Roch) to bey Avondale rd (Pt Pleasant)
11 Conlin Edwd ©
31 Roag Chas E ©
37 Wells Chas E radio rpr h ©
48 Weichman Xavier ©
49 Miller John A ©
67 Vragel Wm C ©
75 Collins Earl C ©
80 Mahneb Fred ©
81 Fredrick Frank F ©
85 Weichbrodt Edwd ©

Avondale rd crosses
155 Lissie Conrad ©
173 Shaff Leo L ©
179 Dirkje Jacob A ©
188 Stezenmeier Anna Mrs ©
191 Stebler Robt A ©
199 Yax Harold A ©
202 Miller Fredk A ©
Liberty st crosses
213 Taylert Louis J ©
217 Vacant
220 Chambers Lyall D mason h ©
231 Boni Wm E ©
232 Elston Fredk J mason h ©
237 Kaiser Henry C ©
Filion av crosses
255 Neuert Fred J ©
261 Pundt Arthur F ©
274 Walser Claude S ©
Aragon av crosses
285 Beauchner Harold E ©
288 Raynor John W ©
293 Kupfer Otto jr ©
298 Barrett Arthur F ©
301 Suss Chas G ©
307 Schlicker Conrad M ©
310 Gossen Ed W ©
316 Lessten Chas J ©
327 Kramer Matilda M Mrs ©
328 Dehey John C ©
333 Deitz John H ©
339 Groom Geo H ©
340 Lounbury Edwd M ©
Pt Pleasant rd crosses
Indian trail begins
383 Knipper Philip M jr ©
389 Busch Frank H ©
390 Letus Harry V ©
395 Snyder Chas ©
401 Tyler John E ©
402 Button Howard P ©
407 Atwater Cynthia E Mrs ©
410 Hebrecht Edwd F ©
411 Niblack Harry A ©
419 Braggm John F ©
429 Bittner Ralph ©
425 Dornberger Lorenz J ©
426 Turgon Foster D ©
431 Stoffel Douglas C ©
437 Berringer Frank K ©
443 Burriss Claude R ©
444 Brierman Harry A ©
454 Wirsing Geo A ©
455 Kirkpatrick Jas ©
458 McCormack Frank R ©
Lincoln-Alliance Bank and Trust Co.

Eight Conveniently Located Bank Offices

1388 Police Dept
Irondequoit Bureau of Welfare

1392 TOWN HALL

1396 Dept of Sewers

1402 Oakes Leo J ©

1406 Dougher Katherine M Mrs ©

1412 Lark Edwd A ©

1418 Escott Thos H ©

1422 Sidney Chas C rear
Vacant

1432 Dirks Chester A

1440 Stonewell Raymond G

1441 Rapp & Hoening Co ma-
son supplies

1450 Lesslie Paul A ©

1480 Bradstreet Noah F floor
contr h ©

502 Herne Wm

Goodman st N ends

Parker rd begins

1517 Bailey Wm A market
gardn r ©

1524 Fraser Teneta L Mrs

1527 Harstar Chas

1534 Dhdont Edwd

Logan Jas D

1545 McKee Lloyd C

1554 Bell Arthur G market
gardn r ©

1588 Boyson Elbert F

1594 Bell Archie E market
gardn r ©

1605 Bell Gordon G

1612 Bell John mkt gardn r ©

1619 Marsh Raymond F ©

1622 Marsh Fred market
gardn r ©

1629 Orgar John ©

1630 DeWeind Stanley

1665 Orgar Alf ©

1672 Metcalfe Oscar E market
gardn r ©

Bouchart ar begins

1683 Aman John C ©
rear
Aman Basket Co Inc

1716 Cott herman C market
gardn r ©

1719 Titus Wm S ©

1733 Keef Henry H ©

1742 DeKyer Elmer R

1757 Drew Emerson E ©

Arrow dr begins

1770 Bretnor Aug

1771 Evershed Eul I truckmn h ©

1785 Brockmann Edwd R ©

Revere ar begins

1818 Klick Herman C ©

1826 Krenzer Mary H Mrs

1834 O’Connell Florence M ©

1839 Selitze Caroline K Mrs
Dubelhess Louis J

1840 Woerner John J ©

1858 Miller John A

1859 Reynolds Jerome C

1864 Frank Theresa Mrs ©
Brown rd crosses

1871 Kellett Chevrolet Co

1894 Metcalfe Thos W market
gardn h ©

Whipple lane begins

1945 Brockmann’s Edward

Sons florists
Brockmann Amanda A Mrs ©

1982 Lays Chas E ©

1983 DeRyke Marine ©

Vinedale ar begins

1912 Walter Norris J market
gardn h ©

1922 McNeil Carrie Mrs ©

1923 Sexton Horace C ©

2035 Cobblestone Garage

2040 Kirschke Emma L Mrs ©

Walzer rd begins

2054 Hart’s Food Stores Inc
gros

2056 Tearlinek Alphonse

2058 Pfrommer Bros meats

2062 Somers Joe E confr

2064 Slater Beauty Shoppe
Slater Robt A ice h—1
Roenick Florence Mrs—

2073 Englerth John F—2

2074 Lawrezn Geo W meats

2076 Aman’s Service Station

2075 Stevens Austin P gro
rear

2100 Forest house hotel

2141 Vacant

2149 Vacant

2158 Croudeau Geo E ©

2161 Newport Sand & Gravel Co

Newport Sand & Ce-
mment Corp

2166 Bumpus Geo A ©

2192 Vacant

2222 Ridgewood School

2297 VonBehrens Martin

2307 Erbland Fred H ©

2350 Forest ar begins

2437 Dozier Emil ©

2448 Kirchhoff Armond J

2449 Renner Ethel Mrs ©

2475 Maier Gustave G ©

2488 Aman Jos F mkt gardn r ©

Sea Breeze Car Line
crosses

Waldorf pk begins

2473 Pardee Chas W ©

2483 Swain Lillie A Mrs

2488 Henderson Lloyd H

2493 Wielandt Emily Mrs ©

2494 Meintel Norman V

2503 Glickert John B

2508 Aman Wm H mkt gardn r ©

2544 Pinkerton Erwin W

2555 Goossen Clarence W

2580 Aman Rupert L market
gardn h ©

2598 Aman Jacob

2619 Aman Cletus M ©

2677 Vacant

2699 Watts Edwd E

Newport rd begins

2725 Bjorklund Alex J ©

Dooler lane begins

2768 Hodgson John W

2778 Heidt Orville L

2782 Nordoff Wm C

2791 Musson Albert T

2807 Ford G Thos ©

3000 Irondequoit Mineral

Spring Inc

RIDGEWOOD DRIVE from
Ridge rd E nr Culver rd north
to Worthington rd (Roch)

31 Lawler Thos F ©

47 Sabey Louis W

Abington rd begins

Salem rd begins

63 Schultz Augusta C Mrs

87 Muir Wm J ©

111 McAvoy Geo B ©

RIFLE RANGE end of

Chestnut Hill dr (Roch)

0 Magin Michl C hotel

ROCK BEACH fr 5098 St
Paul blvd at Lake Ontario
east (Roch)

173 Strickland Myron A

176 Carter Wm M

177 Groh Harold C

183 Schneider Wm L

Washington ar begins

200 Boslov Lester gro h ©

Anchor ter begins

231 Blood Minnie F Mrs

237 Smith Edwd W ©

241 Gunther Kenneth

243 Vacant

247 Hunn Frank C

Bateau ter ends

263 Schiebel Edwin F ©

269 Pinkney Herbert N ©

275 Rambert Arthur F ©

283 Katz David

Madison ter ends

295 Mattle Norman B ©

327 Emmrich Edwd J ©

36 Delta ter ends

331 MacPherson A

337 Mikel Geo L

341 Baker R Harry ©

357 Brautigam Frank C ©

(summer res)

Harrison ter ends

363 Vacant

269 Vacant

Tone ter ends

297 Taylert Roman W ©

414 Goldstein Louis

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Miscellaneous Directories
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RUDMAN DRIVE fr Titus av east to Shore drive (Roch) 34 Runne Fred T 41 Niggli Roy H Westwood dr begins 83 Niggli Elmer H

RUDOMAN ROAD from Sea Breeze cross line east to 2650 Titus av (Roch) 9 Vragel Edwd F 15 Gelmer Michl R 22 Kiske Arthur 55 Klintz Paul

RUDORIS PARK fr Rock Beach rd east to Marquette dr (Roch) 36 Hussey Fred E 46 Jacobs Frank N 94 Blattner Gustave W

RUSSELL AVENUE from Culver rd nr Ridge rd E east across Walnut park (R D 5 Roch) 54 Harris Danl L 67 Drumm Frank A 68 Whaley Arthur J 74 Tschume Geo G 84 Vanselvol Waldemar 87 Smith Mial V B 90 Sofield Douglass O 97 Zicari Joe 100 Gay Harold S 101 Thien Alvin F 106 Rogers Wm H 111 Hughes H Walter 112 Davis Harold R 121 McFarlin Eva L Mrs 122 Gorsline Alvin H 123 Boorman Chas H 129 Kirchmaier Chester A 140 Burgess Alosco M 141 Schmidt Carl F 152 McNiff Harold G 153 Schasler Arthur J 160 Taylor John W 163 Grossman Frank C 171 Crouch Gertrude L Mrs

ST ELMO PARKWAY from Legionnaire drive northwest (Roch) 165 Keller Frank A 169 Vacant 173 Tornow Wm C 193 Averill Edwd W 200 Jeffers Almon B 232 Patterson Fredk S 253 Funk Catherine Mrs 263 Larker Ella H Mrs 300 Miller Chas mtk gardnr h 303 Klick Wm 336 DeBacker Alois H mkt gardnr h 352 Keller Frank J market gardnr h 375 Roller Edwd G 376 Noll Rose Mrs 394 Roller Gustav & Sons market gardnrs Roller Gustav 428 Hermis Marie G Mrs 468 Hermis Albert C market gardnr h 480 Kinglstn F 488 Ellis Harry D 595 Kroeckel John G Jr

ST JOSEPH fr Seneca Park av northerly (Roch) 24 Averill Wm C 361 Edison Dulcey 374 Lynker Wm 375 Mckee Wm 382 Loomis Geo 383好像是383 384然后是Bergen Rd

ST PAUL BOULEVARD 390 没有对应


STAGE MARGT Mrs—1 Stifie Ethan M—2
Consult the Classified Business Lists in this Directory to find what you want to Buy
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32 Emerson Carlton C
33 Hall Vincent
48 Collins Virginia L Mrs
57 Wagner Geo J
105 Bowman Geo T
113 Heil Fred R
121 Seneca Methodist Episcopal Church
122 Brunton Chas J Rev
Clinton av N crosses
175 Richter Wm B @
203 Frody Albert E @
218 Kleinfield Alvin F
224 Otis Chas F
230 Wattell Carl F
236 Knight Thos A
242 Vacant
248 Vacant
256 Patt Winfield
262 Liebeck Wm J @
268 McNally Harry J
282 Bean Chas H contr h
Seneca av crosses
305 Heffer Harvey W
329 Rock Eilsworth F
341 Vacant
347 Kleiman Saml
353 Gordon Edwin A
357 Springer Paul K
358 Moss Albert J
363 McAvoy Jas
369 Sinner of StFrancis Convent
Mother Bernadette
372 Matteo Antonio

SECONd from 5384 StPaul blvd north to Lake Front (Roch)
7 Barthel Anna @
9 Dorgan Rpt F
15 Hoskins Etta R Mrs
20 Vacant

SENECA AVENUE continuation of Joseph av from Roch City line north to 313 Titus av (Roch)
112 Maloney Frank D @
1690 Saulsman Jack
Longacre rd crosses
Simpson rd crosses
Harry rd crosses
Rawllinson rd crosses
Northfield rd crosses
Burwell rd crosses
Wimbledon rd crosses
Scholfield rd crosses
Rogers pkwy crosses
Daley blvd crosses
Seville dr crosses
Thornadyke rd crosses

SENECA PARK AVENUE
across N Y C R R east to 3851 StPaul blvd (Roch)
113 Grabu Geo R @
129 Deickmiller Henry K @
StJoseph st crosses
181 List Albert G @
191 Penlon Wm F @
203 Penlon Arthur W @
208 Coutis Oliver
219 Brennan Wm J @
227 Barnett Chas D @
251 Roller Geo @
274 Roller Geo J @
284 Pillen Emma C Mrs @
293 Bleier Fred market
gardner h @
294 Radetzki Arthur E
306 List Louis A @
Legionnaire dr begins
367 Bleier Rosalia T Mrs @
406 Blakley Albert E @
418 Karwicz Geo @
448 McKibbin Adam jr @
455 Barto Wm S
467 Wiederhold Theo F

SENECA ROAD from 3664 Culver rd east across Pearl av (Roch)
23 Vacant
35 McKie Donald J
43 Straub Wm A
49 Gifford Arthur L
Woodland st ends
69 Speedy Boshe A @
93 Bloom Herbert W @
109 Long W Edwin @
136 Coll Fred D @
153 Veith Walter J @
167 Bader Francis E
181 Veith Emma Mrs @
195 Evershed Wm M @
335 Heyer Arthur F @
343 Blum Joe C @
382 Veith Wilhelmina H @
385 Williams Reginald F
386 Vetter Aug G @
Ordway st begins
Sea Breeze car line
432 Klitz Bros gros
Columbia begins
450 Erleickon Eric A
461 Vandervezuw Philibert M @
461 Schwert Harmon L
Orenda dr begins
472 Schoenestin Henry @
475 Hart av begins
516 Phillips John B @
606 Hoxie Lillian Mrs
616 Pritchard Keren J @
628 Griffin Raymond A @
629 Summer res
643 Mildahn Wm J @
647 Fischer Edwd W
651 Dreeschl Edwd
652 Stag Club The
655 Vacant
666 Serth Wm

667 Dixolfo Saml A
673 Earl Matthew
670 Mets Arthur C
675 Rosenstiel Geo @
686 Torrence Otto
693 Durham A Fred
694 Birds and Worms Hotel
Stoffel Christene Mrs @
701 Usselman Clarence J

SEVILLE DRIVE fr 2810 StPaul blvd east across Seneca av (Roch)
21 Kittlinger Geo @
29 Trautmann Otto E @
32 Whiteman Stanley J
41 Milne Mary Mrs
46 Olmstead Harry C @
49 Colton Ruben L @
52 Carpenter Perry A @
55 Attridge Richd @
63 Graves DeVer O contr h
70 Rotman Harry H @
79 Brightman Chas S @
75 Viele Albert J @
78 Atherton Harry B
81 Leary Mortimer J
84 Pirr Herman @
89 Vacant
90 Moescher Catherine E
Mrs @
96 Vacant
97 Muisius Julius H
103 Stowell Lawrence D @
104 Clothier Geo D
109 Toomey Jas L
116 Basel Anna Mrs
117 Denk Henrietta Mrs
117 Parmerlee Harry B
122 Schulz Richd T
125 Pirt Harold C
129 Foran John G @
130 Green Norman F @
136 Coughlin Mary A Mrs @
137 Schroeder Wm J @
140 Schnackel Wm E @
143 Aspenderlie John F @
148 Buedingen Wolfgang W @
151 Baist Henry G @
155 Masline Edwd L @
163 Drew Wm M
164 Holm Edwd W @
169 Wick John G @
170 Breitung Elmer J @
175 Daul Andrew J @
176 Austin Edwd M @
184 Elston Wm A @
189 Schuler Fred M @
192 Wilson Jas A
195 Porton Frank C @
198 Mosher Harold A
203 Keeble Herbert @
204 Nesslenius Fredk
Nesslennius Mildred A
haldrsk
Seneca av crosses
217 Stenz Alf P
218 Pfeffer Jos I @
223 Gagnier Bug W @
224 Turner Lyman H
229 Johnstone Wm E @
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SHELMONT DRIVE fr 1292
Portland av at city line east (Roch)
24 Magin Wm C
77 Warren Ralph H

SHORE DRIVE from Valley road east to Irondequoit Bay (Roch)
38 Tarbox Homer W
48 Goldridge Elgin R
55 Montgomery Vincent R
70 Berger Leander A
71 Kment Louis J
94 Albrect Fred W

Rudman dr begins
105 Snipes A Vernon
108 Dy Jsa
Titus av begins
115 Emens Wm H
119 Race Frank
136 Cove House The hotel
Peake Chester A
138 Flemming Peter
151 Sanderson Owen A
157 Morris Geo W

Westwood dr begins
191 Riker H Lee
231 Mavis Morris
241 Davidson Arthur J
247 Hurd Geo E
288 Vacant

SIMPSON ROAD from 2360
StPaul blvd east across Seneca av (Roch)
40 Guardabasso Jos
Oakwood dr begins
127 Klinker Geo N
135 Schwind Elmer J
141 Cornell Chas G
182 Norton Walter F

Clinton av N Crosses
215 Bachman Leander
224 Schiffer Fred W
229 Schleich Elmer J
230 Blackwood John M
242 Keibel Russell L
290 Newman Harold C
295 Linn Andrew F

Seneca av begins
331 Heverin Chas B
335 Laundry Wm C
338 Oster John M
344 Oster Jacob M
347 Hohman Arthur H
377 Mattes Robert J
378 French Albert E
389 Stangel Chester W
395 Krockell Phillip
388 Gosser John J
401 Kelley Fred A
409 Emesling Fede
410 Keaster Harry W
413 Hill Ervin T
414 Wm Frank L Rev

SMYLES PLACE from 106
Whitby rd east to 463 Helden
dale rd (Roch)
Cliffordale pk begins
75 Boden Jos F
76 Karger John R
81 Schmeir Oscar Q
84 Schuberg John
87 Jensen John S
92 Mattes Jos M
93 Schmell Emil E
96 Puco Kenneth

rear
Young Donald E
111 Spurling Wm F
116 Vacant
117 Bach Rose Mrs
124 Stackly Edwd G
125 Carr Rex

SNECK AVENUE continuation from city line north to Ridge rd E (Roch)
287 Massaro Peter
291 Juda Ross
292 Harbuz Michelle
302 Samborski Catherine
305 DiMarco Costible
319 Russo Pasquale
Reynolds av ends
354 Ilardo Giuseppe
370 Russotti Bernard J
Ewer av begins
515 DiPasquale Raffaele

SOMERSHIRE DRIVE from
3124 StPaul blvd east to Coo
erd (Roch)
27 Smith Francis W
33 Thompson E Stanley
41 Stull Geo H
46 Foch Walter G
47 Vacant
52 McGuire Edmund A
55 Foster Leon V
61 Vacant
66 Kiser Geo R
72 Hamilton Alf C
79 Quin Robt J
80 McCumber Ralph H
87 Neumann Wm E
93 Morenci Geo J
94 Cushman Jas A
99 Paris Earl A
100 Hysel Walter J
106 Mann Addison G
107 Street Anne C
114 Somerville Robt L
120 Fox Frank M
127 Hogan Frank G
138 Weaver Louis A
133 Bauers Henry
134 Schmidt John A
148 Harper Clarence H
155 Schulz Eddison A
154 Kelly Tom M
160 Ives Chas E
166 Pflaiz Leland T contr h

174 Swain Edwd A
179 Fassian Gustav
180 Truchk Gene K
187 Williams Geo B
196 Blair Howard E

Varney dr begins
127 Allen Chas E
225 Vacant
229 Toln Rudolph
236 Vacant
237 McKissock Saml

Curtice rd ends
240 Poyzer Glenn W
246 Vacant
252 Bellenger Jas H
262 Vacant
257 Miller Grant M
263 Soper Robt A
266 Newell Howard J
267 Marzell Albert H
268 Vacant
283 Young Harvey N
286 Vacant

SEYMOUR ROAD from City line east to Pardee rd (Roch)
30 McHenry Jas E
340 Deerfield dr ends
48 Geiss John G
48 Geiss Eliz Mrs nurse
58 Stevenson Rex O
68 Vacant
81 Diel Edwd C
90 Tomashke Arthur Q
91 Grams Anna F H Mrs
94 Mayer Oscar J
100 Wyand Chas H
105 Hartman Herbert G
110 Stokes Fredk I
120 Ayer Elmer W
125 Kline Wm M
134 Williams Clarence H
Medfield dr ends
158 Eisenmenger Jos
167 Anderson Ernest W
178 Reinhartt Irving J
189 Waasدورp Leonard A
190 Boone Harry S
200 Byrne John M
201 Brunk Ervin E
207 Ives Dwight N

Kinley dr begins
210 Strauss Frank J
218 Vacant
224 Gschell Dean J
238 Epstein Clarence C
242 Good Wm H

SHEFFIELD ROAD fr Oak
Lawn dr north to Lake Shore blvd (Roch)

SHELFORD ROAD fr city
line near Wyands crescent north to 237 Empire blvd (Roch)

Brett rd begins
185 Christensen Casper A
Brockley rd begins
Carrington rd begins
Spencer rd Crosses
305 Heilisn Harry P
Falsstaff rd Crosses
Hurstbourne rd Crosses
394 Bracht Harold F
Anderson David S
Curtiss pk Crosses
Laurelton rd Crosses
467 Peters Earl E
Westchester av crosses
509 DeBraal Wm M
Harwick rd Crosses
Yorkshire rd Crosses
Queensboro rd Crosses
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STUTSON continuation fr City line east to 5001 StPaul blvd (Roch)

STUBSON Garage & Service Station Inc

101 Weller Wilfred H

160 Irondequoit Sewage Disposal Plant

344 Andreas Geo W pntr h

416 Hill Jos S

SUBURBA AVENUE fr 125 Frankland rd east to List av (Roch)

25 Spanel Abr N

32 Ballard Albert E

37 Lewalter Fred W contr h

44 Timmerman Frank J

50 Costello D Jay

55 Sprague Harry J

64 Vacant

78 Smith Geo W

SUNSET DRIVE from Lake Shore blvd southwest across Fairmount crescent (Roch)

SYDENHAM ROAD fr 600 Empire blvd north to Wyndham rd (R D 5 Roch)

47 Vacant

77 Cappone Martin J

114 Hachenburg Paul A

141 Sobtzick Walter

TAP AVENUE from 1724 Norton north to Harold (R D 5 Roch)

16 Grecni Danl—1

23 LaPlaca Andrew—2

26 Scalzo Carrie Mrs

26 DiSalvo Pietro

Martinl Jos truckmn

32 Polizzi Jos—1

56 Paris J—2

36 Tambe Alex A—1

Spinello Anthony—2

48 Vacant

52 Surace Jos

65 Agsuntani Frank—1

Scardino Antonio—2

71 Mammoni Alfonzo

Reynolds av crosses

95 Blandino Louis

101 DiLella Peter—1

Piccinino John—2

106 Fazzoni Anthony

DiBenedetto Frank

140 Terrana Philip

Baker av crosses

181 Ferrari Michael

185 Travigno John—1

Antonacci Jos—2

Travigno Jas—2

194 DiCarlo Frank

229 Drom Peter barber h

233 Russo Michel

252 Cyczk Alex

253 Holovski Nicholas

282 Arena Peter

Dix st crosses

293 Harris Nicholas gro h

1 Seils John—2

309 Tretiak Mary M

314 Wasyshyn Mical
There is Something You Need in Your Business
Perhaps this book will help you
Look it over carefully

Taft Av—Con
322 Hrankowski John ©
342 Gavin Jos C
345 Pedison Gregor ©
350 Nowack Mandolin Mrs

TAMARACK fr 3955 Culver rd northwest to Avenue C (Roch)

TARRINGTON ROAD from
240 Shelford rd east to Win- ton rd N (Roch)
223 VanVoorhis Richd D
236 Daigneault Ulysses L
247 Lauber John A
250 Gridley Edwin L
253 Docklage Clement J
256 Minor Chas O
264 Grube Henry J
270 Collins Robt H—1
283 Weis Henry
296 Pettit Alice Mrs
301 Connell Geo R
302 Magin Earl F
311 Marx Theo M
330 Brown Marshall N
347 Osburn Arnold K
350 Strickland Ray E

Whitting rd crosses
390 Vacanti Michel C
410 Pye Alf J
425 Green Harry H
456 Catlin Cecil S ©
479 Robinson Wm M
484 Guenther Norbert
487 Cuthbert Wm L
490 Ramsey Glenn D
495 Starck Madeline Mrs
501 Spiegelerie E Harry
511 Ehrstein Wilfrid W
515 Phalen Victor H

THATCHER ROAD fr Mt-Airy dr east to 4331 StPaul Blvd (Roch)
15 Randall Homer J ©
32 Craig Archie S ©
37 Stabel Jos M ©
46 Lauth Wm H ©
57 Spears Wm H ©
60 Roup Dayton G ©
65 Farnung Jos A
75 Vacant

Dorvid rd begins
93 Welles Arthur T
96 Crowell C Welland
99 O’Brien Terence T ©
109 Sprague Oscar V ©

THIRD from end Parkview ter north across 5411 StPaul Blvd to Lake Front W (Roch)
StPaul Blvd crosses
300 Fable Millie E Mrs ©
394 Vacant
396 Faleradeau Jos C
310 Bennett Naomi M

THOMAS AVENUE fr 4313 StPaul Blvd northwest to Sut- son (Roch)

21 Muir Wilfred S phys h ©
31 DeWitt Maude A ©
31 DeWitt Harriet E
51 Bailou Maurice E ©
74 Riley Wm P
75 Sullivan Geo J ©
83 Chamberlain Arthur B
91 Stobbel Wm C ©
96 Vayo Chas H ©
99 Meyer Andrew J ©
102 Meisenzahl Richd C ©
110 Schoe Archibald D

Hollywood cres begins
123 Hamilton Fredk J
136 Biddle Raymond E ©
139 Blume Robert A
151 Vacant
160 Schwartz Wm F ©
164 Ihrig John ©
177 Nowadago Farm
Thomas Ella M ©
Thomas Mabel A ©
Fairview rd begins
195 Babcock David A ©
196 Vacant
210 Bescher Wm P ©

MtAiry dr begins
233 Brayer Wm W ©
279 Warren Wm ©
285 Burkhardt Mary M Mrs
309 Jack Helen M Mrs ©
315 Meade J Arthur ©
328 Meade Chas E ©
333 Judt Robt P ©
342 Hersey Chas R ©
349 Myers Elmer G ©
353 Cushman Glenn F
375 Williams Wm W
382 Word Lathos C ©
401 Reynolds Frank S ©

VanVoorhis av begins
417 Jerrett Alf O Dr ©
422 Lusink Frank J ©
431 Sandvik Otto ©
434 Reed Alf ©
450 DelGrand Simon ©
460 Stetson Paul C ©
474 Perrins Newton M ©
500 Cochrane Craig P ©
591 VanVoorhis Eug ©
kepper Geo J ©

STPaul Blvd Exempt Firemen’s Home
Pilling Walter J
746 Cole Jobie A Mrs ©
872 Kennerson Willis H ©
Eaton rd begins
911 Lake Alf B ©

NYCRR crosses
951 Morse Wm B Lumber Co
971 Scheel John ©
972 Ockenden Chester A ©
977 Ernisse Everett A ©
985 Kirkpatrick Fredk E
985 Parkinson Edmond J ©
997 Weller Howard B ©
1008 Ockenden Archie L ©
1016 Weller Burton W ©
1017 Lundahl John A

THORDYKE ROAD from
2878 StPaul Blvd east across Seneca av (Roch) ©
27 Ade Carl C ©
33 Plass Wm B ©
41 Tuttle Earl M ©
44 Harris Clyde B ©
49 Doering Albert H ©
54 Halpin Elwood R
55 Burke Eugena M Mrs ©
61 Then Raymond J ©
63 Cohen Max J ©
68 Weidenkoefer John R ©
69 Yanke Paul O ©
75 Jones Harry M ©
76 Seaman Harry T ©
82 Mallon Chas H ©
87 Westheuser Arthur R ©
90 Buedingen Wm L
95 Wallington Lewis E ©
96 Ireland Harry T ©
101 Roy Fred C ©
102 Schlecker Geo T ©
109 Schuchart Walter E ©
110 DeNeve Owen L ©
115 Toates Avery R
116 Swan John J ©
121 Hess Arthur E ©
122 Webb Ray W ©
127 Aulenbacher Elmer ©
128 Benson Wm P ©
135 Fritz Walter N ©
136 Ryan & Ryan Inc contractors
Ryan Danl J ©
141 Farmen Raymond H ©
142 Whitman Guy E ©
145 Schick Geo F ©
149 Baldwin Geo F ©
155 Sauerbier Carl J ©
156 Ritch Lawrence G ©
161 Johnson Gertrude Mrs real est
Johnson Bert T ©
162 Baker Chas
Friedrich John E ©
167 Sombek Herman T ©
168 Riess Lewis H

Seneca av crosses
183 McCormick Lester W ©
184 Snyder Harold H ©
189 Huetter Henry T jr ©
190 Herrshel Wm ©
195 Harter Chas C ©
196 Troy Leo W ©
201 Wall John S ©
202 Kuhn Wm F ©
207 Ivins Ralph S ©
208 Marshall Harry ©
213 Fischer Carl D ©
214 Roach Fredk M ©
219 Henry Richd G ©
220 Stillman Simon ©
225 Murphy Howard T ©
229 Lemm Thos D ©
231 Ahl Wm C ©
232 Buchholz Ralph C ©
237 Mitchell John A
238 Barth Eliiz Mrs
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THORNTON ROAD from 182 Cooper rd east to List av (Roch)
21 Kowalski Valentine J ☐
22 Lewis Bertram L
Heydon Wm C ☐
27 Dean Harry W ☐
28 Schauman Walter F ☐
33 Weber Anna C Mrs ☐
34 Schumacher Howard A ☐
41 Nauss Henry J ☐
42 Thompson L Lee ☐
47 DiFelice John C ☐
48 Dehn Elmer J ☐
53 Hessler Geo ☐
54 Blake C Ed
din Vacant
60 Paine Walter E ☐
67 Day Ernest S ☐
68 Eckhardt Herbert L ☐
73 Stenglein Henry ☐
74 Genf Edwin E ☐
81 Davis Mary K Mrs ☐
82 Moore Hamilton F ☐
87 Wright Thos F ☐
88 Ludlow Thos H
93 Phillipsen Jacob R ☐
94 Purdy Roy A ☐
99 McCabe John J ☐
100 Neil Donald Raymond E
107 Webster R Merrill ☐
108 Bliven Geo H jr ☐
1223 Gardham rd crosses

THURLOW ROAD fr Winton rd N beyond Culver pkwy east (R D 5 Roch)
1 Bowes C Vernon
175 Grise Henry R
183 Helm kamp Ralph W ☐
189 Vacant

TIAM DRIVE fr dead end north to 1681 Ridge rd E (R D 5 Roch)
338 Woerner Edwd H
392 Aman Floyd J
399 Lamming David A
400 Nickel Wm F
406 Wood Ed
din Vacant

TINDALE DRIVE from Els
eron rd southeast to 3821 Culver rd (Roch)
39 Weber Leonard G ☐
50 Wallace Romaine E
56 Mohr Maynard K ☐
71 Hanson Harold

TITENBERG AVENUE fr Avondale rd north to Steger pl (Roch)

TITUS AVENUE fr Winona blvd east across Culver rd to Viroqua dr (1 to 1130 Roch, 1135 to 2045 R D 5 Roch, bey Roch)
74 Reichardt Anna B Mrs ☐
75 Brady Leo ☐
91 Brown Mabel E ☐
107 Elliott Jas R
109 Arquit Bernard E ☐
131 Soeder Arnold R ☐
137 Freeman Isaac ☐
199 StPaul blvd crosses

199 Driver & Baxter contra Driver Wm ☐
207 Bazear Paul A ☐
215 Vogel Emil J ☐
221 Bevin Wm G ☐
229 Camping Walter E ☐
230 DiFiore Brothers truck
ing
236 Buchholz Frank H ☐
237 Dugan Paul M
241 Gunderson John A ☐
242 Gagliardi Frances R Mrs ☐
247 Plumb Watson S ☐
248 Meisch Jos B ☐
255 Dertinger Geo A ☐
256 Bausch Henry J ☐
261 Wioland John ☐
264 Thayer Erwin E ☐
268 Waite Eliz H Mrs ☐
274 Henry Wm C
275 Rusell Geo M Mrs
280 Dygert Cedric J ☐
281 Bryant Geo D
285 Schilling Jos A ☐
288 Frankenstein Wm G ☐
295 Senke Harold F ☐
296 Hegnerat Fred R ☐
302 Jim McNeil E F ☐
305 Malone Geo L ☐
307 Judson Howard S ☐
319 Gerther Chas H ☐
320 Bean Geo J ☐
325 Weber Robt A ☐
331 Casey T Chas ☐
334 Drake Mattie L Mrs ☐
353 Maybey Florence A Mrs ☐
354 Steiner Oscar
367 Titus Seymour G ☐
388 Nichols Lewis I
389 Bartusek Arthur E ☐
391 Byrne Patk J ☐
411 Titus G Benj ☐
421 Rothfuss Wm F
430 Anderson Rufus M
431 VanDurren Ivo
441 Titus Dell Garden Co market gardeners
graffthc A Edwd ☐
448 Anderson John H market gardnr h ☐
455 Oldenburg Wm C market gardnr h ☐
458 Reinhardt Adolph A ☐
462 McCullough Clara A ☐
468 Yeager Henry R
476 Sage Wm R
485 Merrill Thos market gardnr h ☐
486 Reinhardt Adolph A
492 DeLucaes Jacob
498 Burton Germany
516 Howard Burt A market gardnr h ☐
520 Curticc rd begins
560 Howard Raymond C market gardnr ☐
566 Kiwanis rd begins
561 VanWatemuen Sera
563 Muxworthy John F hardware ☐

Hudson av begins

590 Down Arthur
605 Weltert Aloysus J gro
610 Longbine Edwd C
Gand o rd begins
617 Reebch Frederick C ☐
rear Irondequiot Tin Shop shtmlwks
635 Rothmund Martin A
confr
Rothmund Herbert N ☐
637 Greenberg David ☐
Grange pl begins
644 Irondequio
t United Cong Church
645 Grand Hall
650 W C T U Hall
653 Royal's General Garage
657 Emmerling Fred E
tailor
Ponticelli Lee barber
659 Krieter's Pharmacy
667 Hasen's Service Station
gasoline
Union pk begins
674 Irondequiot High School
681 Hart's Food Stores Inc
Cooper rd begins
687 VanLandschoot Richd ☐
694 Ranzenbach Carl F gro h ☐
695 Hardwick Wm H ☐
Stranahan pk begins
710 Staelsen Emil A ☐
714 Feldhousen Geo F
717 Dages John O ☐
726 Cooper J Whitney
729 Thompson Wm H ☐
734 Dial Wm H
740 Duffy Lee M
Root C Jerome
748 Wilson Ralph C
757 DeBack Isaac
762 Alexander E Frank ☐
769 Fritz Frank F market gardnr h ☐
774 Harvey Walter H ☐
795 Dangelmier Theo A ☐
798 Gawens J Henry jr
Gardham rd begins
801 Hallauer Wm F market gardnr
Hallauer Donald W
812 Fischer Anna E Mrs ☐
820 Hinkley Harry W ☐
887 Schaeffer Louis ☐
905 Clark Frank ☐
991 Rayton Jos ☐
1001 Rayton Chester A ☐
1006 Thurley Clarence
1016 Auble Wegman R
1024 Rothfuss Ernest G
1061 Burdick Howard J
1069 Muleck Edwd T market gardnr ☐
1090 Rudman Roy S fruit grower h ☐
Portland av ends
Leastman rd begins
1138 Bogin Henry
1211 Walker Howard E
1212 Williams Wm J
1212 Evershed Ellen Mrs ☐
1221 Martin Lillie D Mrs
1227 Scheel Lillie Mrs
1255 Clarke Wm ☐
1305 Vacant
IRONDEQUOIT HOUSE DIRECTORY

758 IRONDEQUOIT HOUSE DIRECTORY
Titus Av
Con
1317 Clark John market
gardnr h

1350 Kingston Ethel R Mrs
dresses h

1367 Kort Hannah Mrs
dresses h

1387 Lyman Donald F

1370 Gardner L Elmer
crosses

1394 Foster Lubin C

1400 Wharmby Jas A

1406 Saunderson Quick

1418 Lattime Culver

1424 Mclennan Louis

1434 Titus Av

1442 Morey Lewis F

1450 Schwart Jas W

1454 Hay with Geo

1456 Oxenbridge generalized

1464 Roy St

1477 Kirby Martin

1482 Denk F

1494 Wrubell John

1500 Burt Frank F

1504 Stewart George

1517 White Geo A

1524 Reynolds Geo A

1532 Jordan Geo A

1545 Morey Geo A

1554 May EVT

1561 Kochert Louis gasoline

1566 Buick Isaac A

Bouchart Av

1600 Buick Franklin W

1587 Nolan Herman C market
gardnr h

1700 Slater Henry

1717 Old Webber Geo A

1736 Schur F

1757 Willis A

1768 Alcock Rob

1774 Castle Geo

1784 Oeschger F

1794 Ausman F

1804 Buick F

1819 Shoemaker Martha

1828 Buick Walter J

1934 Dumas Geo A

1944 Vacant

1956 Merk Keen

Doris Rd

1997 Harding Elwood J

2001 Walter Harvey C

1958 Vacant

2100 Dhausene Harry M

2101 Vacant

2110 Dowson Geo G

2118 Reynolds Arnold L

2123 Caley F Wilbur

2126 Schuerer Henry P

2134 Lauer Harvey W

2143 Wamgan Theresa F

2155 Rhyberg Geo G

2179 Hauck Henry C

2200 Lattime H Leroy

2214 MacAdam Jas

2217 Hettig Max A

Woodland St begins

2234 Barry F

2240 Dougherty Martin P

2246 Hare Fred E

2266 Denk Howard F

2274 Duffy Chas J

2280 Downs Martin D

2297 Ingersoll Robt J

2304 DeMunck Clement C

2310 Alloum landing

2340 Oescher Egg L

2348 LeWalter Edmund H

2360 Docter Ida Mrs

2377 Quick Everett A

2379 Smith Robt H

2400 Wiborg Jos

2410 Saunderson Robt W

Goodrich st ends

2429 Shaw Christopher F

2450 Nigglis Harry A

2463 Ritter Lawrence E

2470 Althoff Minnie Mrs

2476 Zeitvogel Chas B

2494 Schneider Edwd H

2502 Domke Elmer A

2522 White Leonard A

Rudman Rd begins

2583 Dennis Fredk

2613 Wormsbecher Wm J

2616 Rode Julus T

2639 Reben H

2645 Forest Camille F

2651 Conroy Vernard L

2661 Johnston Chester A pmtr h

2669 Sutherland Claud N

2671 Morrison J G pmtr n

2683 Underwood Lawrence W

2689 Lyon Richd S

2717 Kowalski Albert

2723 Conley Chas E

2737 Hinchman Robt B

2745 Riker Raymond K

Viroqua dr begins

2748 TONE TERRACE fr Rock

2749 Beach rd to Lake Ontario

3  Ivory Julia McD Mrs

9 Gere F Frances M Mrs

10 Guyer Richd N

15 Hogan Roger F

18 Spelman May I Mrs

19 Conover Geo W S

20 Mix Fredk J

25 Byrne Donald A

26 Bortle Fredk W

Morrow Geo H

30 Williams John E

31 Howes L

35 Schlottman Fredk A

36 Barfett Jas R

41 Wagner Anna Mrs

42 Todd Edgar S

45 Byrne Frank T

46 Rawlings Anna T Mrs

51 Burns Emma J Mrs

52 Kemp J Harrison

59 Vacant

60 Vacant

TOTTENHAM ROAD fr Orch-

2750 ard Park blvd north across

2755 Wyndham rd (RD 5 Roch)

31 Hedges C Ellib

37 Link Henry J

43 Bass Cecil E

46 Hartshorn Fletcher P

57 Jones Floyd S

58 Hefner Grace Mrs

59 Weston Jos P

63 Henry S

77 Tiefel Wm R

83 Kolb Harry

83 Livingstone Jeffrey D

95 Thomas Archie L

114 Albert Stuart T

TRAYMORE ROAD fr Win-

2760 ton rd N bey city line east to

2770 Carlisle rd (RD 5 Roch)

TROY from dead end north

2780 to Lake Callif rd (Sea Breeze)

1 O'Brien Arthur F

10 Daenssen Wm pmtr h

15 Vacant

16 Meyer Jacob

19 LaGrou Stephen E

31 Cauldie Geo B

UNION PARK fr 639 Titus

2800 av south (Roch)

4 Young Walter E

11 Danby Francis

27 Klem Bros Dalry

28 Smith Homer N

VALLEY VIEW ROAD fr

2350 325 Thomas av south and west
to VanVoorhis av (Roch)

VAN VOORHIS AVENUE fr

2395 395 Thomas av south west to

2400 Valley View rd (Roch)

76 Andrews John J

VARNEY DRIVE from 218

2415 Somershire dr north across

2420 Oneta (Roch)

VAYO from 136 Harwick rd

2430 north to 113 Empire blvd

2435 (Roch)

5 Stewart Clyde J

9 Hellig Edwd J

26 Vanderlip Frederick

27 Roessell Wilbert F

32 Fladd Harold J

35 Williams Leon R

38 Governor Alphonse F

39 Chase Robt K

McCormack Leo J

43 Vacant

48 Coon Clifford K

51 Beidek Wm C dec h

55 Sale Alt F

60 Ester Ralph W

65 Rice Geo A

70 Vacant

71 DeMars Edwd H

77 Speranza Jos

80 Hall Jos L

85 Stours Lewis A

86 Peters Jos M

89 Engert Arthur E

90 Weagar Jos E

95 Moorey Rose A Mrs

96 Powers Wm J

100 Jones Albert H

108 Butz Roy J

120 Bayer Alex J

VINAL AVENUE from 1866

2445 Norton nr Waring rd north to

2450 Harold (RD 5 Roch)

26 Cagilano Jos bldg mover

2455 Reynolds av begins

84 Pisano Rose Mrs

106 Vella Sam

Page av begins

145 Privatera Natale

Baker av begins

Sanborn av begins

180 DiMaria Frank

Saugus st begins

201 Muscato Luigi

Meadow st begins

237 Cross st begins

283 LoPresti John

VINEDALE AVENUE from

2044 Ridge rd E north (RD 5

2050 Roch)
How Many Leaves Did You Turn To Find a Name on this Page?

Your Advertisement at frequent openings will be seen every time the book is used.

VINTON ROAD from Per- lin east to 2833 Culver road (Roch)
9 Berndt Herman C
346 Ivanson Nikifor A
Oak Lawn dr crosses
493 Fire House No 3
Eaton rd crosses
523 Lacy Floyd E

WALNUT PARK fr 2521 Ridge rd E beyond Culver rd south to Ransford av (Roch)
139 Hasel Oscar
135 Bastianfank John J
130 Gaedt Herbert C
137 Walser Chas H
120 DeMay Hugo
119 Greunke Hugo A
112 Foster Ivan L
111 Hess Edwd W
108 Letson Geo A
105 Schmitt Fred J
101 Nill Elmer A
100 Nill T Wm
94 Vacant
91 Englert Louis A plmb h

WALZER ROAD from 2086 Ridge rd E north to Grace (Roch)
8 Bishop Oren N Vinton Jos E
10 Vinton Jos E contr
12 Bradford Ray B barber
21 Bostwick Jas H
27 Wilpin Riley
32 Krause Max H
33 McDonald Evg V
39 Lawrence Geo R
40 Ward Arthur B
47 Schoenmann Edwd
48 Howitt Henry M
53 Hills Jas L
64 Martin Clyde K
67 Campbell Albert I
74 Heden Alf
81 McAvoy Irving P
82 Mclnlr Earl M
87 Chasey E Edwin
89 Wood Howard P
Wood Genevieve M nurse
93 Bette Wm C
94 Gammrd Albert C
99 Crosson Melvin R
107 Hahn Albert C
133 Meyers Louis J
134 Zimmer Jos C
135 Vacant
147 Frey Frank
148 Kasischke Geo H
168 Disher John E
174 Rumpff Roy R
Charles st begins
201 Perkins Willard T
215 Stupp Edwd C

WALZFORD ROAD fr 3362 Culver rd east to Goodrich (Roch)
25 Satter Peter
37 Thels Henry H
41 Danto Clifford
42 Benham Norman P
55 Herman Geo E
62 Dony Mary A Mrs
78 Ross Henry C
84 Mattie John A
89 Healy Lawrence J
91 Emerson Walter N
109 Schneider Andrew C
130 Ross Edwd G Dr
165 Streb Andrew
166 Meyers Wm L
176 Bader F Earle
179 McAndrews Jas J
200 Verragio Wm H
215 Hoyt Albert E
236 Dietter Frank G
257 Lark Clarence J
263 Kuscheil John
264 Riedesel Ormonde J
280 Conrad Fritz G
287 Deming Fred G
288 Falleson John A jr
299 Pfeiffer Wm
300 Wittig Carl
310 Marriott Minnie Mrs
311 Gasser Alf W
324 Leverenz Albert J
329 MeVeigh Chas P
330 Roth Peter M
335 Burger Wilfred A coal h
348 Kogler Albert
370 Bay Wm C
371 Whitmore Fred O

WARRENTON from Empire blvd nr Helendale north to Elliott (Rd 5 Roch)
18 Norman Wm
21 Cleary John F
26 Anderson Ernest W
27 Scarlau Edwd E
36 Vacant
39 Brainard Wesley R
48 McAmmond Rott B

WASHINGTON AVENUE fr 100 Hermitage rd north to Lake Ontario (Roch)
Harvington dr crosses
Pinecrest dr crosses
138 Thomas Convent
Ballhurst dr begins
Glenmount dr begins
Cole rd crosses
302 Puceta Andrew W
330 DeRosa Peter
355 Briggs Irving W jr
380 Summerville Gardens florists
361 Bagchus Wm
376 Hamlin Wm P plmb h
Cinnabar rd crosses
394 Kugler Anna W Mrs
401 Schlemitz Florian
408 Morrissey Patk J
413 Crawford Margt C Mrs
414 Vacant
421 Walters Jos M
427 Stonewall Wm W
428 Berndt Herman C
436 Ivanson Nikfor A
Oak Lawn dr crosses
493 Fire House No 3
523 Lacy Floyd E
WASHINGTON AV—Con

752 Vacant
753 Dotzler Jos barber
Dotzler Frieda Mrs beauty shop
755 Rambert Chester T
pimbr and hardware
757 Bridle Margt T Mrs—2
Dotzler Jos—2
759 Smith Edwd W gro
Schneider Wm L

ROCK BEACH crosses

775 Irving Mardi D Mrs
777 Irving Margt D Mrs
782 Pratt Gordon T
786 VonDedeber Fred H
791 Long Sabina R Mrs
794 Owen Francis C
797 Lipsey Meyer
800 Nagler Anna E Mrs
803 Loughlin Geo P
804 Rogers Frank J
810 Vacant
813 Vacant
816 Stricker Sadie Mrs
818 Carpenter Clifford E
822 Arent Hyman J
823 Ryan Bertha M Mrs
828 Vacant
829 Fuxman Albert E
832 Epner Henry
835 Thompson Jos J
838 Gardend Bessie E Mrs
841 Hawley Katherine E
Mrs
842 Kahn Saul S
847 Wegman Albert A
848 Vacant
853 Christy Harold D
854 Vacant
859 Donals Heman A
869 Covner Sami
863 Youngman Al
T
864 Batterson Edwin P
867 Vacant
870 Goettel Benj F
872 Wegman Edwd E
873 Schultz Frank J
878 Bates Benj B
882 Same as 5185 StPaul blvd

IRONDEQUOIT HOUSE DIRECTORY

760 Washington Av—Con

524 Martin E C
530 Tarrant Clifton F
538 Morgan E Bert
561 Gassner Geo J
566 Walker Curtis K
569 Sampson Bessie J Mrs
570 Tamblyn Jas C
583 Bixbarn John J
587 Ashley Edmond A
590 Belmont Benj J

LAKE SHORE blvd crosses

650 Piege Robt J
658 Battersby Francis J
660 Bogart Rob L

NY C R R crosses

688 Hudson Paul
693 Same as 5000 StPaul blvd
700 Maeder Clarence
701 Martin Louis—1
Phillips Frank T—2
708 Nicol Oliver J
712 Fladd Dorothy Mrs

NY C R R crosses

752 Vacant
753 Dotzler Jos barber
Dotzler Frieda Mrs beauty shop
755 Rambert Chester T
pimbr and hardware
757 Bridle Margt T Mrs—2
Dotzler Jos—2
759 Smith Edwd W gro
Schneider Wm L

WESBOURNE ROAD from Seneca pk east to 2519 StPaul (Roch)

29 Hopper Verne E
32 Ferris Newell A
37 Corletta Harry
38 Uh Wm
40 Congdon Geo P
44 Rhineyard Albert J
49 Harris Chas F
52 Chilton LeRoy
57 Anderson E Robt
58 Burkhardt John J
63 Adamek Carl R
64 Karp Eug J
65 Klick Carl H
70 Semple Leo J
75 Haight Jarvis S
78 Vacant
83 LoMonaco Salvatore M
84 Nolte Louis
90 Srokose Stanley J

WESTCHESTER AVENUE from 1484 Culver rd east to Winton rd N (Roch)

217 Fladd F Wm—1
221 Wilkinson R Wylie
227 Ideal Automatic Garment Hanger Co
236 Dinaro Dario
237 Sullivan Thos D
245 Metzger Raymond J
244 Higgins John L
259 Tallies Chas F
265 Geer Herbert W
266 McKay Harry H
269 Anderson Jas J
273 Werp Edwd G
276 Grashof Herman E
279 McGuire Alden C
286 Seidle Wilbur R
289 Walzer Albert D Jr
295 Birkeloch Jos A
296 Sheils Paul A
301 Vick Edgar H
304 Enright Veronica S Mrs
Enright Bernhard J
307 Geer Chas E
312 Nitsch Alex O
320 Frank Raymond H
333 Albright Harold M
341 Scheve Geo W
347 Fortunato Sami J
350 Gombe Bert P
353 Campbell Mary
361 Campbell Karl S
367 Allhart Clarence G
384 Horner John W Jr
390 Kuhn Edwin F
404 Congar Remington
410 Polina John P
422 Donlon Wm J
432 Vacant
436 Taylor Glenn J

SODUS BAY RR crosses

488 Beam Cecil E
534 Smith Austin L
545 Greene Norbert D
549 Roth Raymond M
555 Handel Laura A

WITTINGTON RD crosses

600 Teall Homer C
610 Amelee John
614 Salzman Jacob

HELLENDALE RD crosses

705 Prinzinger Peter E

WESTWOOD DRIVE from Redman dr southeast (Roch)

WHIPPLE LANE fr 1982 Ridge rd north (R D 5 Roch)
50 Vacant

WHITBY ROAD fr 254 Empire blvd north to Sayment pl (Roch)

19 Barg Roy E
25 Houters John W
34 Pierce Lyell W
39 Moorhead Frank
40 Purnell Sidney T
50 Siocum Lester M
51 Bentreider Jos
57 Bellman Otto C
60 Backus Bertrand C
62 Rowan Earl V
63 Schoembs Fred C
83 Vacant
100 Walling Willard C
105 Swift David J

WHITE from Park rd east across 4458 Culver rd (Sea Breeze)

42 Hahn Jos
51 Seim Edwd N
57 Smith Mathew F
63 Palm Anna Mrs

George st begins

60 Wickman Geo W
72 Congdon Harry V
77 Freeman Fred P
78 Willett Merrick
83 Hillman Robt P
89 Roenic Ernest A
97 Klick Fred L

James st begins

103 Coatsin Claire W
104 Mambretti Chas J
109 Kleason Albert
116 Benjamin Leslie R
117 Coffey Chas
123 Gunther Bert R
124 Weidenbouer Chas J Jr

Elizabeth st crosses

136 Long H Nelson
143 Eastman Frank W
148 Banham Harry J
157 Ingram John W
159 Gleason Geo G
163 Kutterick Stanley
165 Welsh Floyd J
169 Sisters of Mercy
176 Birmingham J Helene
177 Frank Theo P

Lake View av crosses

20 Kellogg E Reed
204 Beavers Raymond P
WHITLOCK ROAD fr 2550
Culver rd east across Hulda pk (Roch)
370 Carter Alvin E truckmn h
376 Carter David A
383 Fishbaugh Frank L
386 Kelsey Harley B
394 Vandervell Nell
399 Dick David E
399 Sturgis Donald C
403 Foster John F
44 Carter E truckmn
870 Carter David A truckmn
876 Carter David A
883 Electro Mfg Co
896 Reeves WM H
1005 Reece Edith J Mrs
1022 Stalker Harvey W
1028 Wilson Fred
1034 Parshall Daniel H
1037 Dreier Geo A
1040 Stalker Carrie A Mrs
1072 Dault Alf F

WHITTINGTON ROAD fr
Empire blvd near Helendale south to Spencer rd (Roch)

WILDMEER ROAD fr 4150
StPaul blvd northeast to Hermitage rd (Roch)
30 Vacant
38 Baird John A
37 West W Howard
43 Adams Geo W
44 Brooks Frank
47 Waters Gilbert C
50 Gillice Freeman A
57 Neubauer Clarence W
64 Tillman Fred A
68 Bayer W Bert
75 Brice L Raymond
83 Palmer Harry E
92 Dennison Otis G
96 Roderick Peter A
107 Bircher Rudolph A
110 Wallis Cyril T
110 Haag Benj M
119 Smith Andrew J
124 Hineline Edson S
Briarcliffe rd ends
125 Schryver James
129 Borchard Ralph R
141 VanDussen Dean C
Contr.
146 Anselm Frank J
162 Smith Emma M Mrs
172 Lee Oran W
180 Brickle Herbert H
Bellevue dr ends
201 Bartling Ludwig
215 Boyle Jos E
233 Wiethorn Ruth O Mrs
235 Hospe Ulke
245 Adstas Chas M
249 Breitmaier Carl J

WILLIAM fr 2873 Culver rd
west to Perrin (Roch)
26a Yauhzi J WM

WILLOW AVENUE fr Sau-
gus north to Harold (R D 5 Roch)
0 Vacant

WIMBLEDON ROAD from
2590 StPaul blvd east across
Seneca av (Roch)
21 Kalinsky Ben J
27 Clare Milton E
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WHITLOCK ROAD fr 2550
Culver rd east across Hulda pk (Roch)
370 Carter Alvin E truckmn h
376 Carter David A
383 Fishbaugh Frank L
386 Kelsey Harley B
394 Vandervell Nell
399 Dick David E
399 Sturgis Donald C
403 Foster John F
44 Carter E truckmn
870 Carter David A truckmn
876 Carter David A
883 Electro Mfg Co
896 Reeves WM H
1005 Reece Edith J Mrs
1022 Stalker Harvey W
1028 Wilson Fred
1034 Parshall Daniel H
1037 Dreier Geo A
1040 Stalker Carrie A Mrs
1072 Dault Alf F

WHITTINGTON ROAD fr
Empire blvd near Helendale south to Spencer rd (Roch)

WILDMEER ROAD fr 4150
StPaul blvd northeast to Hermitage rd (Roch)
30 Vacant
38 Baird John A
37 West W Howard
43 Adams Geo W
44 Brooks Frank
47 Waters Gilbert C
50 Gillice Freeman A
57 Neubauer Clarence W
64 Tillman Fred A
68 Bayer W Bert
75 Brice L Raymond
83 Palmer Harry E
92 Dennison Otis G
96 Roderick Peter A
107 Bircher Rudolph A
110 Wallis Cyril T
110 Haag Benj M
119 Smith Andrew J
124 Hineline Edson S
Briarcliffe rd ends
125 Schryver James
129 Borchard Ralph R
141 VanDussen Dean C
Contr.
146 Anselm Frank J
162 Smith Emma M Mrs
172 Lee Oran W
180 Brickle Herbert H
Bellevue dr ends
201 Bartling Ludwig
215 Boyle Jos E
233 Wiethorn Ruth O Mrs
235 Hospe Ulke
245 Adstas Chas M
249 Breitmaier Carl J

WILLIAM fr 2873 Culver rd
west to Perrin (Roch)
26a Yauhzi J WM

WILLOW AVENUE fr Sau-
gus north to Harold (R D 5 Roch)
0 Vacant

WIMBLEDON ROAD from
2590 StPaul blvd east across
Seneca av (Roch)
21 Kalinsky Ben J
27 Clare Milton E

33 Roche Harold J
34 Roche Harold J
41 Stritzel Edw H
43 Wolsch Fred W
49 Smith Earl H
61 Nagler Geo W
66 Sutt Stephen W
70 Ball Raymond J
72 Fischer Henry H
74 Berlyn
80 Scheible Fred J
81 VanWicklin Edwd R
87 Kelsey Patk J
88 Vagenhauer Frank
95 Fleming Alf F
99 Efing John J
102 Schnorr Jos E
107 Mattern Frank L
108 Muchard Thos N
115 Thiem Geo W
121 Coleman Raymond W
127 Smith Geo F
128 Reil Geo S
133 Andersen Raymond H
134 Bradbury Kenneth E
135 Andrus Hiram W
149 Ellwood V Ben
150 Lynch Stuart
157 Pinkley Russell L
158 Meyerin Edwin F
165 Fuller Eimer B
166 Bender Erle F
170 Vacant
173 Slarton Asa E
190 Clinton av in crosses
201 Elidman Ray A
202 Ryan WM A
207 Shutter Claude A
210 Quine Harold J
211 Woodin Valance W
214 Stoll J Carl
221 Jones Clarence O
222 LeFros Lilian E Mrs
225 Young Albert J
227 Cinnante Saml V
233 Maier Rufus F
236 Cameron Chas W
239 Henrigh Herman C
242 Scanlon Geo R
247 Wohlers WM
250 Blake Audley P
253 Truogeb Paul A
256 Farkas Joe
259 Staub E Aarl
262 Culver WM E
265 Ericson Arthur A
268 Keenan Walter J
271 Simon Sender
274 Truogeb WM B
279 Vacant
282 Wilkinson Ralph E
283 Vacant
288 Cotter R John
291 O'Hara Margaret I Mrs
294 Avery Howard
300 McAdams Arthur A
Seneca av crosses
363 Cushman Byron B
369 Bastedo Alf H
374 Hirschman WM G
396 Armenio Alberto
401 Lerned Harry G
34 Davidson John H
39 O'Leary Chas B
45 Demmer Burt R
44 Radl Frank
49 MacNamara Paul D

WINFIELD ROAD fr 3302
Culver rd east to Goodrich (Roch)
31 Collier Osmir S
40 Vacant
50 Foery Edwd G
345 Searl Warner
377 Vacant
386 Steuerwald Lorenzo M

WINONA BOULEVARD fr
East pkwy north to Chestnut
Hill dr then north and east
across 3500 StPaul blvd to 445
Cooper rd (Roch)
151 Mielke Henry C
159 Brown Gordon H
166 Up John
175 Kurzrock Geo

East pkwy begins
210 Siegfried Jos E
237 Vacant
243 Vacant
247 Weidner Geo R
Amerige pk begins
269 Sabel Oscar E
307 Heintz C Fred
310 Gantert Otto J
319 Granstenstet Richard J
332 Reinhardt Herman
358 Monroe Estelle M Mrs
359 Martin Chas K
363 Vacant
369 Barlow Addison J
375 Rittenhouse Chas G
379 Wilkinson Bertram
386 Andrews P Harlow
389 Barletta Edmond D
392 Unteborn Norman
398 Reisinger Geo L
399 Kumberg Arthur R

Titus av begins
415 O'Connell John J
Parkside crosset ends
Point lac dr begins
500 Vacant
Leland rd begins
567 Sommerhalter Gustave
570 Vacant
577 Weller Herman K
585 Darken Twin C
607 Kitzing Carl E
613 Northup Walter P
Northup Nellie E nurse
618 Schaeffer Emil
624 Hoyle Leo C
631 Hogestyn Bartel G
641 Kulb Geo D
650 Schrank Fred
Schwartz Jos A

Catalpa rd begins
653 Amer WM G
689 Conge Eving H

Chestnut Hill dr crosses
759 All Saints Episcopal Church

Winston rd ends
825 Thon Fred G

Chelsea rd begins
840 Butterfield Wendell P
845 Miller Hattie E Mrs
The Knowledge of “Where to Buy” is as important as “Where to Sell”—Consult this Directory

Winona Blvd—Con
846 Petrossi John J
851 Littlefield Lawrence T
859 Cunningham Kenneth M
862 Vacant
863 Ross Wm R
866 Vacant
870 Schmid Erle A
922 Anderson Norman P
928 Clearman Eug R
934 Koenig Leo
StPaul blvd crosses
1026 Tomczak Jos Jr
1039 Fuggis Ernest
1042 Bober Raymond E
1047 Huber Alvin P
1057 Myers Raymond
1061 Kepper Raymond C
1064 Boss Ralph H
1069 Gores Chas J
1070 Vacant
1075 Vacant
1076 Leonhard Lee W

WINTON ROAD NORTH
continuation from city line northeast to 59 Wyndham rd (R D 5 Roch)
1125 Bossert Adolph
Brett rd begins
1130 Curtice Luther S
1153 Fairbanks Clifford S
1171 Herman John
Brockley rd ends
1203 DeFranke Wm C
Tarrington rd ends
Spencer rd ends
Falstaff rd ends
Hurstbourne rd ends
1311 Jaycox Jess A
1326 Holy Angels Home
1345 Kircher Herbert L
1351 Fritz Alf C
1359 DeNoor Jacob
Culver pkwy ends
1385 Swetman Fredk
Laurelton rd ends
Westchester av ends
1459 Osborne Herbert A
1477 Carey Frank T garage h
rear Masclay Theo R
1483 Whipple Jas F
1484 Adams Chas E
1507 Swick Walter L
1557 Corkish Alf S
1568 Delbridge Josephine M
1594 Glenn Geo A
1618 Hennekey Edw B
Empire blvd crosses
1662 Boecker Henry
1685 Scheyer Mortimer M
1691 Tule E Emmett
1700 Maranville Walter J
1726 Clarke Wallace S contr h
1736 Vacant
1737 Albers Fred F
1742 Nelson Arthur V

WINTONWOOD DRIVE fr
Winton rd N nr Empire blvd northeast to Irondequoit blvd (R D 5 Roch)
WINSTER ROAD fr Hoffman
rd north to Durand-Eastman Park (Roch)
Elseron rd begins
84 Schake Louise C Mrs
Huntington Hills begins
192 Gsty Jos
200 Kessler Chas F
226 Miller John A
240 Hoitze Chas C

WOODLAND fr Titus av nr
Culver rd north to Seneca rd (Roch)
WOODROW AVENUE from
770 Merchants rd east to Strathamore (Roch)
20 Carr Kermit J
24 Ayers Maurice B
23 Cooman Carl C
31 Sehm Maribel L Mrs
34 Bricker Glenwald L
35 Vacant
44 Lancet E Everett
50 Stever Alger R
60 Price Edw F
70 Cridler Floyd M
76 Soderlund Evert R
79 Schick John P
85 Taylor Albert T
101 Marze Wm P
107 Bassage Carlton V
108 Strang Saml J
114 Sanders Geo D
123 Lisk Floyd H
124 DeRoushle Wm A
130 Comatra Albert
140 Perry Thos
158 Switzer Carl F
165 Wood Harry

WORTHINGTON ROAD fr
3194 Culver rd east to Attleboro (Roch)
Ridgewood dr ends
122 McGill Earl E
125 Short Edwd R
130 Morrow Nelson D
133 Sweeting Bernard J
146 O'bolger R Emmett
154 Chadwick Thos S real est h
165 Koeheh Edwin J
189 Hubbard Geo J
205 Maring Henry U
242 Strickland Walter I

WYNCOLE AVENUE from
Pardee rd nr Empire blvd east to LaFayette rd (Roch)
34 Heh Adam
40 Ryan Herbert F

WYNALE ROAD from 130
Cooper road east to List av (Roch)
21 Sweeley Edwb B
27 Chambers Wm N
35 List Chester
53 Vacant
54 Kildea R Emmett
55 Smallridge Warren J

WYNDHAM ROAD fr Stone-
henge rd east to Orchard Park blvd (RD 5 Roch)
Sydenham rd ends
Winton rd N ends
Chadwell rd ends
Tottenham rd ends
230 Bock Aug
Keswick rd ends
Charrington rd ends
285 Schultheis Clarence P
296 Loritz Elmer M

YORKSHIRE ROAD fr Shels-
ford rd nr Empire blvd east to Winton rd N (Roch)
Whittington rd crosses
90 Luth Lawson
104 Frazzetta Saml A G jr
164 Frost John W
172 Kayes Perry D
178 Guth Raymond J

Helendale rd crosses

ZUBER ROAD fr 4180 Cul-
ver rd east to Lodge dr (Pt Pleasant)
219 Hamm Raymond W
227 Tietze Raymond H
233 McDonald Fredk R
241 Douglas David D
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>249</td>
<td>Borst Howard J</td>
<td>267</td>
<td>Mykins Danl J @</td>
<td>301</td>
<td>Shannon Wm G @</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>255</td>
<td>Gibbs Gordon I</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>Fouquet Clarence</td>
<td>304</td>
<td>Held Arthur A @</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266</td>
<td>Toole Jas E</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td>317</td>
<td>Tross Fred C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262</td>
<td>Donoghue Donald C</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Outlook dr begins</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tross Shirley Mae mus tchr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263</td>
<td>Helfer Fredk F @</td>
<td>296</td>
<td>Stephany Richd J @</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Giving the location of Streets, Avenues, Places, Parks, &c, showing what other streets and places run from or across them, and with a list of Householders and Places of Business arranged in Numerical Order upon their respective Streets.

The Streets are arranged in alphabetical order with the location of Intersecting Streets clearly shown.

A HOME OWNERS AND TENANTS DIRECTORY showing which houses are owned by the occupants. The symbol, © following the name of a householder indicates that the house is owned by the person listed, or by some member of the family.

This information is as received by the canvasser. The publisher does not and cannot guarantee its correctness.

* Denotes Streets incorrectly numbered.

Abbreviations are listed at beginning of Alphabetical Section.

Places of Business are indicated by bold face numbers and business being given.

Post office follows description of street, in parenthesis. Mail is delivered in Pittsford from the Pittsford Post Office by one village carrier and by two R. D. routes Nos. 1 and 2.

---

**ALLEN'S CREEK ROAD** fr Brighton Line north, east to 60
Brighton line (RD 1 Roch)
000 Arft Wm C ©
000 Sellmayer Frank J
533 VanPelt John W
000 Shepard Chas ©
000 Young Burbank C ©
000 The Allendale School
574 Siller Everett F ©
000 Leeper Chas J ©
600 Robinson Milton C ©
000 Devine Louise ©
000 Bentley Delaney
000 Adams Ogden R ©
000 Wilson Ernest E
000 Vacant
000 Strong Alvah G ©
000 Leeper Fred H
000 Hornbeck Chas S ©
000 McAdam Thos W ©
000 Chapman Albert K ©
000 Wallace Howard O ©
000 Wheat Henry A fr

000 Klone Webster H ©
000 Roworth Edwin C ©

**ALPINE DRIVE** from 3848 East av easterly to end (RD 1 Roch)
0 Voorhees Ralph S
4 Root Fred P
0 Elmore Emory
64 Connor Agnes ©
71 Smith Ernest E

**AUSTIN PARK** from 34 Boughton av easterly to end
6 Clark Walter G
8 Earls Wm F ©
10 Stone Harrison H ©
12 Deering Henry ©

**BARKER ROAD** from Pittsford-Mendon Center rd east to West Bloomfield rd (RD 1 Pittsford)

---

**BOUGHTON AVENUE** fr 47 State south to South

2 Henlin Geo J
5 Crichton Wm—1 ©
Peeckham Olin A—2
6 Ploughman Belle M Mrs ©
7 Bisset Robt N ©
8 Earls Chas L
Jensen Niels
9 Purdy Walter W

**Wood st ends**

10 Newcomb Cortland J
12 Frohm Frank W ©
14 Hinderland Chas
16 Kleckier Delmar
17 Crumb Eliz Mrs ©
18 Lannan John
19 Case Wm J
20 Plant Margt I ©
21 Peck John A ©
22 Early Benj K stmar b ©

Jackson pk begins
Boughton Av—Con
23 Earls Alf W. 0 0
24 Nobles Leslie N 0 0
25 Cuddeback-Mary Mrs 0 0
Earls Bert C 0 0
26 Earls Howard A 0 0
27 Halloran Eliz 0 0
28 Johnson Chas E 0 0
29 Earls Frank E 0 0
31 Lines Wm L 0 0
32 House John G 0 0
33 Hayes Catherine Mrs 0 0
34 Earls Anna E Mrs 0 0

Austin pk begins
38 Lear Wm I 0 0

BRIGHTFORD ROAD from
East av winding northeast to
end (RD 1 Roch)
5 Goler Frank H 0 0
0 Nixon Justin W Rev 0 0
0 Block Alice H Mrs 0 0
0 Sager Albert E 0 0
Sager Eliz nurse 0
0 Potter Rowland S 0 0

BROOK ROAD from Monroe
av west to Woodland rd (RD 2 Pittsford)
4 Vacant 0 0
5 Earl D Gordon 0 0
6 Russe Harry 0 0
7 Rusler Wm A 0 0
8 Cannan John E 0 0
9 Daily Arthur C 0 0
11 Ingalls Clyde E 0 0
12 Critchley Eric H 0 0
13 Way Kenneth F 0 0
43 Stetner Fred C 0 0
47 Sayler Donald L 0 0
57 Deluck John H 0 0
59 Retchels F Clarke 0 0
0 Hegeman Harlan 0 0
67 Miller Clayton A 0 0

CANGFIEL ROAD fr Clover
rd east to Mendon-Pittsford rd
(RD 2 Pittsford)
00 Mendon Ponds Park
00 Regler Victor 0 0

CHURCH fr 21 S Main to
10 South
2 Fletcher Wm K 0 0
3 Kozy Korner Kraft
Shoppe novelties 0 0
Loder Bertha W 0 0
17 Masonic Temple 0 0
19 Bottie Harold J Rev 0 0
21 Guetlersich Wm H 0 0
23 Vincent Robt. H 0 0
26 Westerman Chaas H ins
and real est h 0 0
27 First Presbyterian Church
28 Thornell Helen M 0 0
30 Smedberg Auncey W 0 0
31 Hicks Isaac L 0 0
32 Sullivan Adrian E 0 0
34 Wolfe Ruth Mrs 0 0
35 Bonhurst Elwood 0 0
Jackson Geo L 0 0

CLOVER continuation from
Brighton south to Mendon (R D 2 Pittsford)
00 Hoff John R 0 0

PITTSFORD HOUSE DIRECTORY
00 Palmer Fred W 0 0
00 Roggie Albert J 0 0
00 Cohen Jos 0 0
00 Basye Walter E 0 0
00 Regner Jos E 0 0
00 Monroe Henry F 0 0
00 Chase Brothers Com-
pany nursery 0 0
00 Helmpreich John 0 0
00 Baker John C 0 0
00 Lawrence Clover S
French st crosses
00 Francis Marion B 0 0
00 Kingsley Mary E Mrs 0 0
00 District School № 4
00 Dehmler John 0 0
00 Regenauer Matthew 0 0
Barge canal Lock 32
00 DeWolfe Elmer M 0 0
00 YC RR crosses
YC RR crosses 0 0
00 Wright Clarence H 0 0
00 Kaiser Jos 0 0
W Jefferson rd crosses
00 Schoemaker Hendrick H 0 0
00 Koomen Jacob 0 0
00 Koomen Wm 0 0
00 Clover Heights Farm
dairy 0 0
00 Conine Paul S 0 0
00 Jones Rotb F 0 0
00 Freeman Clayton
Stone rd crosses
00 Bridgman Albert 0 0
00 Graves C Dewey 0 0
00 District School № 5
00 Harloff Geo F 0 0
00 Nye Delora J 0 0
00 Nye Wales M 0 0
North Henrietta rd
00 Hopkins Jared W 0 0
00 Hopkins Phelps A 0 0
00 Peglow Grant C
South Henrietta rd ends
00 Schultz Arthur C
Lehigh-Station rd
00 Bohm Walter W 0 0
00 Plane Geo H 0 0
00 Dibble Louis G 0 0
00 Burns Geo H 0 0
00 Kaiser Wm 0 0
00 Maxfield Jennie 0 0
00 Zimmerman Theo 0 0
00 District School № 7
Reeves rd begins
00 Jehlen Leon J 0 0
00 Young Emma E Mrs 0 0
00 Young Frank J 0 0
Canyfield rd begins
00 Matthews Archer E 0 0
00 Agate Harriet E 0 0
00 Schrader Geo A gas sta h
Tobin rd begins

CLOVER HILLS continuation fr Brighton southerly to
dead end
00 Hanford Saxe H 0 0

CRESTLINE ROAD fr Kil-
bourn rd south to Alpine dr
(RD 1 Roch)
108 Brown Celia 0 0
123 Dale Wm E Dr
Dale Margt nurse

EAST ST fr South rr RR
south to Town line (RD 1 Pittsford)
00 Kostecki Chas J 0 0
00 Marks John S 0 0
00 Snyder Louis 0 0
00 Sullivan Thos J 0 0
00 Sweeney Wm J 0 0
Mill rd begins
00 Grube Wm 0 0
00 Snyder Chas F 0 0
00 District School № 3
Thornell rd crosses
00 Roberts Mary E W Mrs
00 Hegman Albert H 0 0
00 Van Voorhis Homer B 0 0
00 Wagner Glen 0 0
00 Welch Raymond D 0 0
00 Williams Wm H 0 0
00 Williams Homer 0 0
00 Gerhard Wm M 0 0
00 Welch N Elmer 0 0

EAST AVENUE fr Brighton south to Village line (RD 1 Roch)
3497 Millham C Richd 0
00 Ellingwood dr ends
00 Maplewood Inn restr
00 Alversn Chas T 0 0
rear Cronk Everett J
Blume Arlene Mrs
Kilbourn rd (2) begins
Sylvania rd begins
3522 Newcombe Alf gas sta
3524 Lapi Salvatore L
3620 Adkin Nellie M Mrs
000 Kress Chas
000 Lestman Aug
000 Vacant
Kilbourn rd (1) begins
000 Home Dining Room restr
00 Allen Frank E 0 0
3838 Lee Thos L 0 0
3838 Howes H Perry 0 0
000 Leng Harry 0 0
3840 Forman Edwd Z
Alpine dr begins
3848 Dunlop Geo Q 0
000 Knowlton Fredk K 0 0
3939 Heughes Walter L 0 0
3940 Sicum Jas H 0 0
SanRafael dr crosses
3977 Holzwarth F Karl Dr 0
3990 Stacy W Allan 0
000 Vacant
4030 Thompson Fred K 0 0
000 Vacant
4042 Fairchild Elmer E 0 0
4042 Crocker Allen S 0 0
4045 Earl Chas A 0 0
000 Irondequoit Country
Club 0 0
000 Parks Marion H Mrs
000 Sisters of StJoseph
Hickey Thos F Most Rev
000 Nazareth Convent
4141 Gurnow Geo B
4200 Barrett Frank A 0 0
4225 Wook Edwd J
4242 Adams Ida K Mrs
4247 McAllaster Geo R
4250 Zornock Geo A
4295 Palmer Chas C 0 0
4347 Silver Fox Farm
Peet Lewis M
4370 Bennett Caleb L 0 0
4375 Westgate Oscar L

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Miscellaneous Directories
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1937.

ELMBROOK DRIVE fr 20 Rand pl east to South
00 Davis Wm Rev
00 Vacant
42 Lusk Chas W
45 Skaer Carl F
Eastview ter begins

FAIRPORT ROAD fr East east to Perrinton
00 Parks Robt H
00 Lyon Fredk J
00 Vacant
00 Harwood lane begins
00 James Rodeny B
00 Gosnell Wm C
00 Harris Geo H
00 Mapstone Herbert W
00 Harris Donald
Washington st begins
00 Norris Chas S
00 Koester Jacob D
00 Evans Anna M
00 Sturtevant C
00 Bennett Wm L
00 Forster Geo P
00 Chapin Jos C
00 Kearns John H
00 Archer Voigt D
00 Lane Chas S
00 Kelpner Jacob D
00 Evans Anna M
00 Lawson Harry B
00 Hillman Walter H
00 Brown Robt J

FRENCH ROAD from 4425
East av westerly to Brighton
02 Voigt Mary J Mrs
03 Bolz Emmett
04 Alcox Arthur A
05 Harper Ruth A Mrs
07 Straight Arthur C
09 McBride John A
04 Rylott Horace
04 Gilwot Wm F
04 Cavanaugh Eug F
04 Strong Albert J

NYC RR crosses
04 Schwartz Eliz Mrs
04 Schwartz Donald W
04 Emery Reginald W
04 Barker Ambrose J
04 Breck Geo W
04 Pelling Wm H
04 French Dwight A

Monroe av crosses
04 Hoge Milton W
West Brook rd begins
04 Johnson Leslie S
04 Dolomite Marine Corp
Shipyard
04 Schoen Chas P
04 Centuria Kennels
04 Batfield Wm G
04 Everhard Curtis J
04 Garbutt Chas R
04 Grinman Jas H
04 Kesel Harold J
04 Slocum Kenneth
04 Brodine Elinor Mrs
02 Hayes Chas

*GROVE ST fr French rd south to end
00 Kunk Wm J
00 Forman L C & Son Inc
00 Schellone Pasquale
07 Pulitzer Anthony
02 Comission Josephine Mrs
05 Pulitzer Jos

HARWOOD LANE fr Fairport rd north
00 Phelps Stanford N
00 Merriman Marcel M
00 Reed Edgar M
00 Shuster Lillian L Mrs
00 Tompkins Harry A
00 McCannon Leo
00 Major Chas W
00 Wehle Amelia L
00 Grate Chas J
00 Saller Wm J
00 Fraley Geo K

HIGH fr Grove west to end
01 Gilzow John R
05 Zimmer Arthur D
06 Perrone Pasquale
08 Hirschi Henry
09 Gilzow Chas R
10 Seld Sam
14 Harder Delia Mrs
17 Tallaritt Rocco
20 Harder Fredk

JACKSON PARK from 22 Boughton av east to end
05 Milliman Rosie M
05 Kouroupis Peter T
05 Fisher Eliz H
07 Halpin Arthur J
14 Silco Albert F

JEFFERSON ROAD EAST from 78 S Main east to South
04 Covell Wm D
04 Palmer Frank J Rev
06 Zornow Geo R
carp h
07 Roberts Carroll M
08 Eyth Albert F
09 Sage Brothers pntrs
10 Sage Lillian G Mrs
10 Thompson Leslie E

Rand pl crosses
12 Hill Geo W
15 Waterhouse Geo
15 Evershed John G
17 Schoen Irvin J
15 Hotchkiss Hiram G
22 Hegeman Clinton L
24 Musfelt Wm
25 Klock Morgan B
26 Ford John R
27 Pooser Mabel
28 Loughborough Gilbert B
29 MacKaye Melville G
30 Utz Geo H
31 Baker Ernest
33 Ward Jass M

EAST VIEW ter crosses
Supply Houses of Many Kinds are Listed in this Book
Consult it for your Needs

JORDAN ROAD fr Knickerbocker south to Mendon Pittsford rd
000 Jones Bert F ©

KETCHUM ROAD fr Marsh rd East to Perrinton
00 Snyder Henry

KILBOURN ROAD (1) fr
3770 East av east then south then west to East av (RD 1 Roch)
57 O’Brien W Clyde ©
81 Wright David J ©
92 Newton Frances C Mrs
89 Glover Fred A ©
86 Brosch Minnie M Mrs ©
00 Salter Chas E ©

KILBOURN ROAD (2) fr
East av west, then north then east to East av (RD 1 Roch)
4 Fowler Ray F ©
Overbrook rd begins
12 Martin Chas T
Ellingwood dr begins
20 Hunt Elizabeth K Mrs
10 Harold Clarence A
23 Giles Dorothy M Mrs ©
22 Jones Paul R
Maywood av begins
366 Halie Chas B ©
Stoneleigh ct begins
260 Cunningham Benj B ©
000 Oak Hill Country Club
39 Towey Robert E
00 Powers Florence C Mrs ©
37 Vacant
35 Scofield Hollis
70 Jones Franklin A ©
Overbrook rd ends

KNICKERBOCKER ROAD from South st south and east to Mendon-Pittsford rd (RD 1 Pittsford)
00 Knickerbocker Harry C ©
00 Knickerbocker H Harlan ©
00 Baetzell Henry F ©
00 Bernard Louis F ©
00 Blodgett Edwin ©
Jordan rd begins

KNOLLWOOD CRESCENT fr Allen’s Creek rd winding south, east and north (RD 1 Roch)
00 Kennedy Robert P ©
00 Scramont I Elbert ©
00 Hibbard Wm W ©
00 Robus LeRoy A ©
00 Barry Marion C ©

KNOWLTON LANE (Private) fr East av east (R D 1 Roch)
00 Dalley Ralph J
00 Hermann Roy F

LEHIGH-STATION RD fr
Chever rd west to Town line to 21 South
(RD 2 Pittsford)
00 Clawson Mary J Mrs ©
00 Hayton Wm E ©
00 Clark Herbert A

LINCOLN AVENUE fr 41 S
Main west to Sutherland
6 Lusk Geo J
8 Stone Fred C
9 Hall Julia R Mrs
10 Kossow Wm carp h
11 Grunelsien Herbert W ©
15 Olney Jesse H
16 Pittsford Beverages Inc
beer and ale distributors ©
Schuyler Franklin D ©
17 Miner Dana M
18 Hackett Martin A ©
19 McConnell Lloyd E
20 Tyte Chas A ©
21 Zornow Fred C funeral dir h ©
24 Windsor Viola B Mrs
Washington av crosses
27 Strawger Katherine G Mrs ©
28 Brandt Vost Rev
30 Gilmore Stanley C ©
31 Patterson Harry A
32 Brown Royal W
34 Yackel Edward P
36 Gilmore Emma L Mrs
37 Pittsford High School
38 Snyder Cora A drmrsk ©
39 Wadham Martha
40 Tack Lawrence F ©
40 Bahringer Daniel H ©
42 Walters Harold L
44 Smith P Webster ©

LINDEN AVENUE continuing from Brighton east to Perrinton
00 Harkness John J
00 Dossen Kennels
00 Dossen Leonard J ©
00 Murray Chas E
00 Merchants Despatch Inc
transportation lines
00 Monro Alex P
00 Olney Fred D restr h ©
00 Vacant
00 Bosma Richd J
00 Fassel John

LINE from 77 N Main west
to Grove
3 Dick Walter G
4 Chesterman Chas J D ©
5 Bloomer Homer ©
6 Chesterman Harry J ©
7 Eckleman Nelson ©
8 Smith Geo E ©
10 Chesterman Chas J ©
15 Ornt Louis

LOCUST fr 44 S Main east to 21 South
7 Clarke Alford T ©
12 Gatley Henry S Rev
14 Dimon John C
15 Battams Jennie Mrs ©
16 Colgam Mary L Mrs ©
17 Wood Thos B
Rand pl begins
24 Hinderland Phoebe Mrs ©
25 Eckler Howard L
26 Hicks Norman L ©
27 Wentz Sarah Mrs ©
29 Eckler Burton B ©
30 Zornow Theo J ©

LONG MEADOW CIRCLE from Monroe av south, west and east to Eastbrook rd (RD 2 Pittsford)
00 Vacant
00 Pannell Wallace B ©
00 Gayton Ray A
00 Gayton G Elinore nurse
West Brook rd ends
00 Price Orlo J Rev ©
00 Smith John A ©
00 Butler Mary E Mrs real estate h
Butler Robert W
00 Mills Edward C
00 Crittenden W Dewey ©

MAPLE fr 8 Rand pl east to 29 South
6 Stone Wm C
7 Kidd Carolyn B Mrs
3 Thornell Marlan E ©
9 Allen Byron B ©
10 Carter Edith B Mrs ©
11 Clark Chas J ©
12 VanMaaren Henry E ©
13 Mayo Harlan F ©
15 Halpin Lena Mrs ©
21 Stockman J Louis ©

MARCH ROAD fr Perrinton south across Palmyra rd to Ketchum rd (RD 1 Pittsford)
00 Essom Wm
00 Allen Emerson
00 Brizee Airport
00 Brizee Wm J ©
00 Marshall Harvey
00 Griffith Farms
00 Coddington Arthur
00 District School No 9
Ketchum rd begins
00 Schmidt Harold H

MAYWOOD AVENUE fr 22 Kilbourn rd north to Kilbourn rd (RD 1 Roch)
209 Chick Robert C

MENDON-PITTSFORD RD continuation of S Main from Village line south to Mendon (RD 1 Pittsford)
00 Crump Saml L ©
00 Zimmer Henry J ©
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1937

MONROE AVENUE from junction N and S Main west to Brighton (RD 2 Pittsford from Village line to French rd RD 1 Roch bey)

7 Rogers F Lee contr h
0 Pittsford Village Office
9 Pittsford Fire Dept
9 Eckler A Alice E Mrs
11 Plumb Louise
0 Pittsford Community Library
12 Beaver Eliza E Mrs
19 Vacant
20 Steele John M
21 Davis Arthur E phys h
2 Davis Ruth M nurse

Washington av begins
25 Schoen John
27 Crews Ethna F Mrs
28 Aldridge Edith B Mrs
31 Edelman Louis W Rev
34 Zollman Geo P
36 Phillips Maurice E
43 Sutherland Andrew R
44 Kershner Robt C
45 Finucan A Everett
49 Barnard delaide S
Sutherland st begins
50 Armstrong Wm L
51 Foster Wm L
Polis Geo
53 Crump Claude D
54 McCarthy John V
55 Rebheln Albardine Mrs
56 Benge Chas W
57 Schoen Wm E
59 Hill Fred J

NYC RR crosses
00 Hally J Edwatd gas sta
00 Tide Water Oil Inc
00 Zimmerman John H

New York State Dept Public Works warehouses
00 Hoff Henry H
00 Steetner Fred C garage

Brook rd crosses
00 Burdett Jas H
00 Burdett Jas W
00 Schild Albert S
00 Schild Lest A

Woodland rd begins
00 Carter Walter A
00 Wilkie's Inn
00 Wilkinson Frank W
00 Hetzger Wm
00 Teute Richard florist
00 Perkins Karl F
00 Steffenhagen Chas
00 Kassel Wm J

East Brook rd ends
00 Malchow Louis W
00 Vacant
00 Valsey Saml B
00 Himer Allister G
00 Decker Judson
00 Fitzw Irving S
00 Stump Chas A
00 Fray Walter W Dr

East Brook rd begins
00 Hoeltke Wm F
00 French rd begins
00 Hackett Eliza Mrs
00 Redfern The caterers
00 Redfern Robt J
00 Hanley Geo T
00 Callahan's Driving Range
00 Curtis Clarence C
00 Bahlinger Mary M
00 Emley Harry L
00 Jennings Hazel L
00 Castle's Service Station gas sta
00 Harzman's Grill restr
00 Harzman John J
00 Crippen-Powlser Inc furn dirs

NORTH HENRIETTA RD from Pittsford-Mendon Ctr rd
00 Priest Edwd H
00 Feliz Anthony W
00 Clark DeForest L
00 Erhardt Irving A

Clover rd crosses
00 Wilde Chas H
00 Smith Chas
00 Smith John

NORTH MAIN from Monroe av and State north to Village line
1 Crump's Sons S G general store
6 Spiegel Carl T
9 Burden Thos H
9 Pittsford National Bank
10 Rochester Telephone Corporation
11 Rossiter Wm J
12 Coppens Maurice A
13 Clark Lucy Mrs
13 Dunning Christine B Mrs
15 Kingsley Louise Mrs
16 Eckler Laura S
17 Sansom Thos C Jr
18 Murray Wm H
19 Wadham's Robt W
21 Van Doorn John phys h
22 Zornow Frank H
25 Hutchinson Saml
27 Hutchinson J Herbert

Barge canal crosses
31 Lusk Lemuel H lawn mower repairing h
32 Geraci Albert

Schoen pl begins
33 Cramer Wm J
34 Schoen John & Son coal
35 Seneca Gorham Telephone Corporation
36 Rochester Surface Protection Co Inc roofing material
Stephany Edwt restr h
36 Schoen Chas G road contr h
39 Schreb & Watson Inc coal and coke
43 NY R R Station
44 Pittsford Farms Dairy
Hawley Estelle F Mrs
1st rear Harloff Wm J
2d rear Reichert Jos F
52 Curtiss Lewiss F
53 Dyver E P Inc gas sta
54 McClean Douglas A
Established 1857

HOWE & ROGERS

FURNITURE

89 Clinton Ave. S.

Stone 1800

North Main St—Con
56 Worden Jas O
58 Vacant
rear Vacant

89 McConnell Milk & Ice Inc
Penn st begins

61 Cleveland Emerson
NYC RR begins

63 Whitlock Andrew
65 Parnam Alf S
68 Perkins Chas J
69 Hendry Fredk
69 Forman Wilbur E
70 Eckler Harvey G
71 Forman Louis C

Elm st begins
72 Sloane Jas D
73 Webster Chester G
74 Webster Ellery C
75 Bushman Lester A
76 Watson Jas E
77 Perkins Fredk J
78 Cufari Phillip

Line st begins

OVERBROOK DRIVE fr 4
3 Kilbourn rd north then west
to Kilbourn rd (RD 1 Roch)
31 Palmer Elmo C
106 McBride Geo W
117 Dake Wm 2d
121 Artz John C
145 Giffen John J
Ellingwood dr crosses
146 Fay Wm. A

PALMYRA ROAD continuing
State south east to Perinton
(RD 1 Pittsford)
1 Schantz Mary Mrs
0 Mitchell rd begins
0 Worden Fredk A
0 Robinson H Earl
3 Raymond Benj J plmbr
7 Hoels Edwd F

Marsh rd crosses
0 Cullen Thos
0 Hulbert Min C
0 Parks John gas sta
0 Tallman Royal F
0 Suhr Frankin L
0 Dillman Frank J
0 Dillman Robt S
0 Burns Mary B
Mrs Burns Juanita nurse
0 Bell John R

PENN STREET from 66 N
Main easterly to Stoutenburg rd
5 Spellman Delmar I bidr
6 Vacant
8 Steele Harriet M Mrs
9 Proseus Josephine
11 Schrader Frank C
14 Meusburger A Bernard
16 Vacant
16 Kennedy Jas
17 Park Wm H
rear Baxter Harold

18 Laurine Jos A
18 Schwabenbach Norman
R
19 Rowland Warren W
20 McConnell Scott W
21 Spellman Chas K
22 Mueller Norman A
23 Hughes Edwin P
24 Sherman Alvin W

Stoutenburg rd crosses
25 Habecker Edwd

PICKWICK DRIVE from
Brighton east to Shoreham dr
(RD 1 Roch)

PITTSFORD-MENDON CTR
ROAD fr Mendon-Pittsford rd
south to Mendon (to S Hen-rietta rd RD 1 Pittsford, bey
RD 2 Pittsford)
0 Lusk Harry S
0 Wood Albert
0 Newcomb R Howard
0 Silco Lewis W
0 Tobey Clarence E
0 Engert Fred

Pittsford-N Henrietta rd
crosses
0 Kunta Theo
0 Plain Vernon W
0 Tobey Milton A
0 Tobey rd begins
0 Eckler Sarah B
0 Washburn Earl B

S Henrietta rd begins
Barker rd begins
0 Hopkins Irving N
0 Prutzman Earl D
0 Miller Melville W
0 Miller Wm G
0 Schultz Chas
0 Barrows C Storrs
0 Schoen Geo C
0 Schoen Grant F
0 Lussow Otto H
0 Public School Dist No 8
Wilminton rd begins
0 Schutt Norman T
0 Musfeldt Frank H
0 Malcho Fredk C auto rpr
0 Malcho Fred H
0 Morgan Clifford W
0 Bardun Rudolf H
0 Guest John C

Canfield rd crosses

R R MILLS ROAD fr East
south and east along NYC RR
(RD 1 Pittsford)
0 Powder Mill Park
0 Buhloltz Edwd
0 Scouen Chas
NYC RR crosses
0 Baker Stacy G

RAND PLACE fr 17 Locust
south across E Jefferson rd
2 Pugsley Frank W
4 Whiting Augusta D Mrs
6 Dwyer Edmund M

8 Hamann Ernest W
Meade Edwd P
Maple st begins
17 Coleman Geo H
18 Hart Edwd
20 Roche Anna M Mrs
Elmbrook dr begins
21 Vacant
24 Fischer Caroline F
25 Cole Emma L
27 Streb Anna W
29 Hart Edwd
30 Perrigo Henry L
31 Dyer Bernard C
33 Hayea Henry H
34 Greenfield Horace D
35 Sutherland Arthur E
36 Plant Leo F
38 Grey Harvy
45 Reilly John

REEVES ROAD from Clover
west to Town line (Henrietta)

*SAN RAFAEL DRIVE fr
3977 East av west, south and
east to 4000 East av (RD 1 Roch)
22 Jones Lloyd A
3 Fowler W Frank Dr
0 Daft Floyd S
0 Evans Fred W
13 Vacant
0 Spencer Chas H

SCHOEN PLACE from N
Main southeast to 56 State
3 Stone Percy A
6 Brautigam Christian P
0 Parkhurst Fred
0 Schoen John & Son coal
yard
0 Pittsford Milling Co
0 Votor Flour Mills Inc
0 Pittsford Coal & Pro-
duce

*SHELWOOD ROAD fr Kil-
bourn rd south to Alpine dr
(RD 1 Roch)
97 Tompkins Robt E
0 Galway John
72 Laube G Fred
0 Gray Dorothy S Mrs
0 Leinnox Chas G
0 Burritt Anna Mrs
0 Vacant

SHOREHAM DRIVE from
Brighton east and south (RD
1 Roch) (For beginning of st
see Brighton)
117 Feldman Simon
132 Mitchell H Douglass
142 Reinhartd Fredk A
152 Reinhartd Harold F
160 Williamson Edwin R
165 Webster G Frazer
170 Schmid Walter L
PITTSFORD HOUSE DIRECTORY

0 Johnson Jas H  0 00 Babcock Ralph B
0 Montorm Albert F  0 00 Carpenter Clarence B
0 Beer Edwd W  0 00 Strong rd crosses
0 Beer John G  0 00 Rinehart Paul E
0 Beer Wm E  0 00
NYC RR crosses
0 McAvoy Raymond J  0 00
0 Francisco Stephen U  0 00
0 Monroe Golf Club  0 00
0 Standish Robt M  0 00
0 Connaughton Jas J  0 00
0 Jewett Hobart J  0 00
0 Voorhees Maxwell G  0 00
0 Murdock Wm Y  0 00
0 Boyland Roy  0 00
0 Schaff Albert  0 00
0 Peetes Ralph R  0 00
0 Solomon Elton O  0 00
0 Stein Eug M  0 00
0 Bouldin Elmer L  0 00
0 Glick Frank J  0 00
0 Johnson Rudolph G  0 00
0 Bowler Clifford E  0 00

SUNSET BOULEVARD fr
W Jefferson av nr village line southerly to Mendon-Pittsford rd
5 Fritts Edwd C  0 00
6 Patterson Walter R  0 00
10 Wentworth Edwd Dr  0 00
14 Smith Franklin H  0 00
16 Patchen A Robt  0 00
18 Bradt Chauncey S  0 00

SUTHERLAND STREET fr
53 Monroe av south to 39 W Jefferson rd
6 Monroe Geo C  0 00
7 Porter Gilbert S  0 00
8 O'Brien Michl W  0 00
9 Ford Albert N  0 00
11 McBride Catherine A  0 00
12 Loughborough Tracy L  0 00
14 Babcock Geo N  0 00
15 Shearer D Francis  0 00
16 Stull Geo R  0 00
Lincoln av crosses
17 Rehebn Carl E bldr h  0 00
34 Willson Fred M  0 00
36 Raymond Nathaniel BMrs  0 00

SYLVANIA ROAD fr East av west to end (RD 1 Roch)
00 Griffith Russell B  0 00

TORRELLN ROAD fr West Bloomfield rd east to Perinton (RD 1 Pittsford)
Mendon-Pittsford rd crosses
00 sum res  0 00
00 Nisbeth Wm R  0 00
00 Nichols Clarence A  0 00
00 Gott Francis H  0 00
00 Thornell Arthur  0 00
00 Garling Fred C  0 00
NYC RR crosses
East st crosses

TOBEY ROAD fr Pittsford-Mendon Ctr rd northwest to Clover (RD 2 Pittsford)
00 Steinfeld Albert F  0 00
00 Young Winfield  0 00

STOUTENBURG ROAD fr
Washington east to Perinton (RD 1 Pittsford)
4 Williams Laurence B  0 00
8 Grover Albert S  0 00
0 Thornell Leland E  0 00
0 Fisher Curtis I  0 00
0 Fuhrman Ernst H  0 00
0 Sullivan Michl J  0 00

STONELEIGH COURT fr
366 Kilbourn rd north to Overbrook dr (RD 1 Roch)
108 Whipple A Paul  0 00
100 Reif Herbert R  0 00
95 Cranston Wm M  0 00
113 Katsampes Geo A  0 00
101 Sanford Harford W  0 00
83 Lee G Champney  0 00
90 Brady Jas E  0 00
222 Vacant  0 00
Clove rd crosses

TOWN LINE ROAD from N Henrietta road south east to Mendon (RD 2 Pittsford)
Lehigh Station rd ends
00 Symonds W.
00 Reeves rd ends
Tobin rd ends

VanVOORHIS ROAD fr Mendon-Pittsford rd east to East st
00 Gillman Edwd  0 00
00 Wagner Glenn C  0 00

WASHINGTON from end of Penn, north east across Fairport rd (RD 1 Pittsford)
00 Pittsford Cemetery  0 00
00 Meeker Robt W monument s  0 00
00 Jackson Jas A  0 00
00 Bott Claude J  0 00
00 Nasset Edmund S  0 00
00 Dixon Walter W  0 00
00 Frame Stewart M  0 00
00 Wilcox Chas S  0 00
00 Hartmann Walter J  0 00
00 Wood H McGuire  0 00
00 Paine Paul F  0 00
Fairport rd crosses

WASHINGTON AVENUE fr
21 Monroe av south across Lincoln av
6 Zeiter Chas F  0 00
7 Gill Edwd F Rev  0 00
8 Russell Chas  0 00
10 Stalter Henry  0 00
10 Carnahan Susan E Mrs  0 00
11 Wood Jerome Rev  0 00
12 Zornow Carrie Mrs  0 00
14 Crump Edith F Mrs  0 00
15 Lige Elmar  0 00
16 Huber Fred  0 00
17 Waterstraat May A Mrs  0 00
19 StPaul's Evangelical Lutheran Church Lincoln av crosses
21 White Ernest W carp h  0 00
23 Zornow Carl S  0 00
24 Thomas Donald A  0 00
25 Rand Lucy A  0 00
28 Ivison Gordon W  0 00
29 Sayers Frank G Rev  0 00
30 Hawkins Stanley  0 00

WEBBANNETT DRIVE fr
Brighton east to Shoreham dr (RD 1 Roch)  0 00